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ABSTRACT
Illinois produced 23,361,919 barrels of crude oil in
1978, a decrease of 8.8 percent from 1977. The value of
this crude oil is estimated to be $325 million.
New test holes drilled for oil and gas numbered 1,035,
one less than in 1977. These tests resulted in 513 oil
wells, 14 gas wells, and 508 dry holes. In addition, 36
former dry holes were reworked, or deepened, and re-
completed as oil producers (35 oil, 1 gas); and 27 former
producers were reentered and recompleted as oil producers
in new pay zones. In oil and gas exploration and develop-
ment, total footage drilled in 1978 was 3,084,466. This
figure, which includes service wells and structure tests,
represents a decrease of less than 1 percent from 1977.
Of the 1,035 new tests for oil and gas, 193, or 18.6
percent, were half a mile or more from production (wild-
cats); 21 were completed as producers, a success ratio of
10.9 percent. Seventy-one of the wildcats were more than
1.5 miles from production (wildcat fars); 3 wildcat fars
were completed as producers, a success ratio of 4.2 percent.
In 1978, 227 service wells (water input, salt water
disposal, etc.) were reported, an increase of 35.9 percent
from 1977. Of these, 71 were newly drilled wells; and 156
were old wells, mostly former producers, converted to
service wells.
Three oil fields, 1 gas field, 18 extensions to fields,
and 21 new pay zones in existing fields were discovered
in 1978.
Five new waterflood projects were reported by their
respective operators and six projects were abandoned. New
projects increased the area subject to fluid injection by
1 ,425 pay acres.
Secondary recovery production was estimated at
13,316,300 barrels of crude oil. Waterfloods accounted
for 13,163,400 barrels, or 56.3 percent of the state total;
and pressure maintenance projects reported 152,900
barrels, or 0.7 percent of the state total.
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OIL PRODUCTION AND VALUE
Illinois oil fields produced 23,361,919 barrels
of crude oil in 1978. Production decreased 8.8
percent, or 2,246,194 barrels less than in 1977.
Table 1A lists, by counties, the number of
holes drilled, the footage drilled, and the oil
production in 1978. Holes drilled are classified
as tests for oil and gas, service wells, and structure
tests. The oil production and other data for each of
the oil fields in Illinois are shown in Table 8.
Crude oil production figures by fields are
received from one source, the production figure
for the state as a whole from another. The latter
source is believed more accurate concerning
the state's production as a whole. The discrepancy
in figures from the two sources is accounted for
by the 669,553 barrels of crude oil for which the
field and county assignments are unknown (tables
1A and 8).
Nine counties had more than 750,000 barrels
of oil production each in 1978. Their combined
production accounted for 73 percent of the total
oil production of Illinois:
1978 production Percentage of
Field* (bbl) state's total
Southeastern Illinois
oil fieldf 4,191,449 17.9
Clay City C 3,129,699 13.4
Salem C 2,230,923 9.5
Louden 1,842,721 7.9
New Harmony C 1,297,902 5.6
Phillipstown C 668,650 2.9
Keenville 636,776 2.7
Sailor Springs C 559,054 2.4
Roland C 386,878 1.7
Johnsonville C 347,617 1.5
Springerton S 322,648 1.4
DaleC 238,956 1.0
Storms C 211,458 0.9
Total 16,064,731 68.8
* C = Consolidated
f Comprising Allendale and Main Consolidated fields, and
Clark County and Lawrence County Divisions in table 8.
1978 production Percentage of











The fields in Illinois that produced more than
200,000 barrels of oil each in 1978 accounted
for 68.8 percent of the state's total production:
Estimated value of crude oil produced in
Illinois in 1978 is $325 million.
1978 DRILLING
In 1978, 1,331 wells were completed in con-
nection with oil and gas exploration and develop-
ment (table 1 A), an increase of 2.8 percent from
1977. These wells include the following: new
holes drilled as oil and gas tests; former dry holes
reworked, or deepened, and recompleted as
producers; former producers reworked, or
deepened, and recompleted as producers in new
pay zones; new holes drilled as service wells and
old holes converted to service wells; and structure
tests. In addition, the gas industry reported 39
wells in 1978 (table IB), a decrease of 71.5 percent
from 1977. These wells include 34 injection and
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withdrawal wells, 3 service wells, and 2 structure
tests.
In testing for oil and gas, 1,035 new holes
were drilled in 1978, one less than in 1977. Wells
in waterflood projects are included. These tests
resulted in 513 oil wells, 14 gas wells, and 508
dry holes. In addition, 36 former dry holes were
reworked, or deepened, and recompleted as pro-
ducers (35 oil, 1 gas), and 27 former producers
were reentered and recompleted as oil producers
in new pay zones. A total of 227 service wells
(water input, saltwater disposal, etc.) was reported
in 1978, an increase of 35.9 percent from 1977;
these included 71 new wells drilled and 156 old
wells converted to service wells. Only 6 structure
tests were drilled in connection with oil explora-
tion and development.
Of the 102 counties in Illinois, 44 had new
holes drilled as oil and gas tests in 1978. Ten
counties accounted for 70. 1 percent of the total
of 1,035 tests: Wayne (157), White (149), Craw-
ford (82), Clay (70), Wabash (59), Clark (45),
Jefferson (45), Hamilton (44), Lawrence (38),
Edwards (37).
Total footage drilled in 1978 in connection
with oil and gas exploration and development,
including service wells and structure tests, was
3,084,466, a decrease of less than 1 percent from
1977. For the 1,035 new holes drilled as oil and
gas tests, the total footage was 2,913,483, and
average of 2,815 feet per well. In 1977 the average
was 2,871 feet. Total footage drilled in 1978 in
connection with underground storage of natural
gas was 129,633 feet, down 38.9 percent from
1977.
Discoveries
Three oil fields, 1 gas field, 18 extensions to
fields, and 21 new pay zones in fields were dis-
covered in Illinois in 1978 (fig. 1; tables 2, 3,
and 4). All of the new fields produce from the
Mississippian. Of the 21 new pay zones, 1 is of
Pennsylvanian age, 19 are Mississippian, and 1 is
Ordovician. None of the discoveries significantly
changes the estimation of oil reserves in Illinois.
Exploration
There were 1,035 new tests for oil and gas in
1978, of which 193 (18.6 percent) were wildcats
(.5 mile or more from production). Twenty-one
of the wildcats were completed as producers, a
success ratio of 10.9 percent. Of the 122 wildcats
drilled between 0.5 and 1.5 miles from production
(wildcats nears), 18 were producers, a success of
14.8 percent. The 71 wildcats drilled more than
1.5 miles from production (wildcat fars) resulted
in 3 producers, a success ratio of 4.2 percent.
Forty of the 44 counties in which new oil and
gas tests were drilled had at least one wildcat test,
including wildcat nears and fars. Jefferson County
led with 24 tests, followed by White (22),
Hamilton (20), Wayne (14), Clay (9), Marion (8),
Sangamon (7), Clark, Crawford, and Franklin
(6 each), and Washington (5). Each of the other
counties had four or fewer wildcat tests.
Of the 7 1 wildcat fars, 29 tested rocks below
the Mississippian: 11 Devonian, 15 Silurian, and
3 Ordovician; none of these deeper wells was
successful.
Deeper production was discovered in 1 1 oil
fields in 1978: McClosky production in Ellery
East; Salem and Ullin production in Parkersburg
Consolidated; Salem production in Phillipstown
Consolidated and Sailor Springs Consolidated;
Ullin production in Dale Consolidated, Ellery
South, Johnsonville West, Mt. Carmel, and Trum-
bull Consolidated; Fort Payne production in New
Harmony Consolidated; and "Trenton" production
in Lawrence.
Unsuccessful tests to find deeper production
were drilled in 28 fields. The pay zones at total
depth and the fields are as follows: Salem in
Albion Consolidated, Albion East, Hickory Hill,
Kenner North, Oakdale, Toliver East, and Yale;
Ullin in Barnhill, Bone Gap East, Centerville
East, Coil West, Divide South, Johnsonville Con-
solidated, Johnsonville South, Keenville East,
Locust Grove, Markham City North, Markham
City West, and Sumpter East; Fort Payne in
Allendale; Devonian in Lexington, Maunie North
Consolidated, Phillipstown Consolidated, Raleigh,
and Russellville; Silurian in Posey West; and
"Trenton" in King and Panama.
Discovery of oil in the Fort Payne Formation
in New Harmony Consolidated field in White
County (fig. 1 ; table 4) was the highlight of re-
ported activity in 1978. Twelve Fort Payne pro-
ducers were reported during the year and through
January 1979. Initial production figures ranged
from 1 2 to 600 barrels of oil per day and averaged
210 barrels of oil per day. The Fort Payne, con-
fined to southern Illinois, is early Valmeyeran in
age. It is a cherty limestone underlying the Ullin



















41-47 Selected unsuccessful deep tests
Figure 1. Major tectonic features of Illinois and their relations to significant holes drilled during 1978. Numbered holes shown are listed in
tables 2, 3, 4, and 5.
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Limestone; and it is fractured in the area of pro-
duction in New Harmony Consolidated field.
Production is from broken porosity in the depth
interval between approximately 4,000 and 4,500
feet.
As in the past several years, testing of the
Salem and the immediately underlying Ullin was
largely responsible for maintaining activity at a
fairly high level in 1978. Of the 1,093 tests, in-
cluding 58 old wells drilled deeper, 308 (28 per-
cent) bottomed in the Salem or Ullin. Of the
4 new fields, 1 produces from Salem and 1 from
Ullin. Of the 21 new pay zones in fields, 6 are
Salem and 6 are Ullin. A total of 84 Salem pro-
ducers was completed in 24 fields; 33 Ullin pro-
ducers were completed in 13 fields. Most of the
Salem and Ullin activity is in the deep part of the
basin in a nine-county area with Wayne County
at the center.
In a four-section area in Clark County where
Johnson North and Martinsville fields (both
discovered in 1907) meet, 13 "Trenton" producers
were reported in 1978. "Trenton" production was
discovered in Martinsville field in 1923, but only 9
"Trenton" producers had been completed to the
end of 1976. "Trenton" production was discovered
in Johnson North field in 1977. At the end of
1978, there were 10 "Trenton" producers in
Johnson North and 29 in Martinsville. Highest
initial production figure was 85 barrels of oil per
day. Production is from a depth of approximately
2,800 feet, the deepest production in both fields.
4 wells, 20,600 barrels; Marine West in Madison
County, 6 wells, 25,200 barrels; and Parkersburg
West in Richland and Edwards Counties, 19 wells,
237,000 barrels.
FIELDS CONSOLIDATED
Maple Grove South and Samsville West fields
in Edwards County have been consolidated. The
name of the consolidated field is Maple Grove
South Consolidated.
GEOLOGIC COLUMN
Figure 2 is a generalized geologic column of
southern Illinois. It does not show the Pleistocene
deposits that cover much of Illinois bedrock, the
Tertiary and Cretaceous rocks that occur in a belt
across the southern end of the state, nor the
approximately 4,000 feet of Ordovician and
Cambrian rocks between the base of the St. Peter
Sandstone and top of the Precambrian basement.
Pay zones are indicated on the geologic column
by solid dots.
CRUDE OIL RESERVES
Beginning with 1978, the American Petroleum
Institute's (API) estimate of proved crude oil
reserves in Illinois will be included in our annual
report. According to the API, the estimate of
proved crude oil reserves declined 12.0 million
barrels, or 8.0 percent, during 1978.
FIELDS REVIVED AND ABANDONED
Eight abandoned oil fields were revived by
successful drilling in 1978: Black River in White
County, Carlyle East in Clinton County, Ellery
South in Edwards County, Hickory Hill in Marion
County, Hidalgo South in Jasper County, Locust
Grove South in Wayne County, Macedonia in
Franklin County, and Schnell East in Richland
County.
Five oil fields, which had a combined total of
31 wells and a combined cumulative production
of 291,000 barrels of oil, were abandoned in 1978.
The fields, with number of wells and cumulative
oil production, are as follows: Bannister in Marion
County, 1 well, 8,600 barrels; Holliday in Fayette
County, 1 well (discovered in 1977, no production
has been reported); Kenner South in Clay County,
Thousands of
barrels
Estimated proved reserves 12/31/77 149,959
Additions during 1978:
New field, new pay zones, and extensions 684
Net upward revisions 9,904
160,547
Less 1978 production 22,620^
Estimated proved reserves, 12/31/78 137,927*
*American Petroleum Institute, June 1979, Reserves of
crude oil, natural gas liquids, and natural gas in the United
States and Canada-1978; v. 33, p. 22-23.
^This differs from 23,362,000 barrels reported by the
Illinois Geological Survey's sources of production figures.
Illinois State Geological Survey /Illinois Petroleum 116









































































































































Figure 2. Generalized geologic column of southern Illinois. Solid dots indicate oil and gas pay zones. Formation names are in capitals; other
pay zones are not. About 4,000 feet of lower Ordovician and upper Cambrian rocks under the St. Peter are not shown. The names
of the Kinderhookian, Niagaran, Alexandrian, and Cincinnatian Series are abbreviated as K., Niag., A., and Cine, respectively.
Variable vertical scale. (Originally prepared by David H. Swann.)
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PRODUCTIVE ACREAGE
An estimated 4,510 acres were added to the
area productive of oil, and an estimated 90 acres
were added to the area productive of natural gas
in 1978. The total area in Illinois that has proved
productive of oil is 614,570 acres, and of gas,
36,480 acres.
In Illinois the normal spacing pattern for oil
wells, which produce from depths less than 4,000
feet, is 10 acres per well for production from sand-
stone and 20 acres per well for production from
limestone. The Oil and Gas Act makes possible
(under certain circumstances) the establishment
of drilling units for production from less than
4,000 feet deep. The spacing is fixed at not less
than 10 acres nor more than 40 acres per well.
For wells producing from depths between 4,000
and 6,000 feet, the spacing is 40 acres per well.
For wells producing from depths greater than
6,000 feet it is 160 acres per well.
GAS PRODUCTION
Approximately 1,159 million cubic feet of
natural gas was produced and marketed in Illinois
in 1978, 15.6 percent more than in 1977.
Johnston City East field, Williamson County,
sold 13.2 million cubic feet of gas to Murphysboro,
Carbondale, Benton, and Du Quoin. Raleigh field,
Saline County, supplied 8.3 million cubic feet of
gas to cities in Gallatin County; Harco South field,
Saline County, furnished 15.9 million cubic feet
to Harrisburg and Eldorado. From Mattoon field,
Coles County, 687.8 million cubic feet of gas was
sold to the Effingham, Mattoon, and Paris areas.
The Illinois Power Company system was
provided with 26.8 million cubic feet of gas from
Stubblefield South field, Bond County. In addition,
the Illinois Power Company purchased 98.1
million cubic feet from New Athens field, St. Clair
County, and 9.6 million cubic feet from Eden
field, Randolph County, for their transmission line
in southwestern Illinois. Grandview and Inclose
fields produced 37.2 million cubic feet of gas,
which was purchased by Central Illinois Public
Service Company and delivered to their trans-
mission line. Gas from abandoned coal mines in
Eldorado West and Eldorado Consolidated fields,
Saline County, in the amounts of 9.3 million and
17.0 million cubic feet, respectively, was sold to
United Cities Gas Company in Eldorado. Keenville
field, Wayne County, supplied 135.0 million cubic
feet of gas from oil wells, which was processed and
put into the Trunkline Gas Company transmission
line. In Louden field, 65.5 million cubic feet of gas
from oil wells was processed and sold to Natural
Gas Pipeline Company of America for their trans-
mission line.
UNDERGROUND STORAGE
OF LIQUEFIED PETROLEUM GAS
Twelve caverns, which resulted from the
mining of shale or limestone, provide storage
capacity for 3,174,000 barrels of liquefied petro-
leum gases in Illinois (table 6). Propane, butane,
propylene, and etnane are the gases being stored.
UNDERGROUND STORAGE
OF NATURAL GAS
In Illinois at the end of 1978, 39 underground
natural gas storage projects either were operating,
were being developed, or were being tested. Several
reservoirs were being studied for their capabilities
for storing gas. Gas is now stored in rocks of
Pennsylvanian through Cambrian age at depths
from 350 to 4,000 feet.
Table 7 lists information about active Illinois
storage projects. These storage facilities could hold
as much as 1 .6 trillion cubic feet of gas. The
amount of this capacity that is likely to be used
depends on the availability of gas; ultimately,
about 1.2 trillion cubic feet probably will be used.
About one-third of stored gas is working gas, and
two-thirds is cushion gas, which is not readily
available for withdrawal and delivery to customers.
SURFACE STORAGE
OF LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS
A facility for the liquefaction and storage of
natural gas at the Manlove Gas Storage field,
Mahomet, Illinois, is being operated by the Peoples
Gas Light and Coke Company.
Two above-ground tanks are each capable of
containing, as liquefied natural gas, the equivalent
of one billion cubic feet of pipeline natural gas
measured at standard conditions of temperature
and pressure.
Illinois State Geological Survey/Illinois Petroleum 116
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1 - - -
38 30 20 8
92 51 8 37
62 55 22 16
3 2 - 2
- 1 - 1
18 10 5 5
7 9 - (1) 8
13 13 1 7
33 22 5 13
10 9 5 3
5 3 - 2
1 1 - 1
3 3 - 3
2
10 12 6 4
39 28 12 11
7 5 - 5
11 8 - (1) 4
23 22 6 15
3 2 1 -
87 78 33 (1) 25
26 16 5 9
183 183 90 67
279 220 79 70





























































































1,600 1,331 513 (14) 508 35 (1) 27 2,954,123 115 121,831 3,042,593 23,361,919
*Gas in parentheses; not included in totals.
tFormer D&A and other types of wells, except former producers.
TProduction is combined for Clark and Cumberland Counties.
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25- 37 34 127,917
*Does not include structure tests; 2 permits to drill structure tests were issued; and 2 structure tests, with total footage of 2,674,
were reported drilled.












and farm Field (bbl) Pay zone
Rector & Stone Drlg. Co. Pana Central 7/7 Benoist
#1 De Barr
Black Hawk Resources Wayne City 35/75 Salem
#42-18 O'Daniel
Reynolds & Vincent Norris City W 38 Ullin
Prod. Total Comple-
depth depth tion














4,204 4,460 4-18 0WDD, OTD
3,321 ft,
was D&A.
Tar Springs 1,910 2,570 11-12-77
Illinois State Geological Survey/Illinois Petroleum 1 16
I Vfil I 3. Discovery wells of 18 extensions to fields in 1978
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and farm Field (bbl) Pay zone
Dean Sutton Sailor Springs C 30 Aux Vases
i/l P. Brown
William E. Lampley Main C Gas well Pennsyl-
111 Brashear vanian
Fair-Rite Products Main C Gas well Pennsyl-
//1-A Fair-Rite Comm. vanlan
Modern Explorations Ellery S 125/3 Ullin
ill Glover
Ernest Sherman Dale C 20 Ullin
Prod. Total Comple-
depth depth tlon













































H W. E. Hunt et al. Unit
Duke Resources Corp. Broughton
111 Short-Barker











#17-35 I. Stanford et al.
John Carey Oil Co.
#1 Hampton






R. K. Petroleum Corp.
#1 Earl Mobley


































Spar Mtn. 2,826 3,500





Aux Vases 3,343 3,343
3-14 Shut in, no
gauge.
690 7-25 Shut in
gauge.
no
4 156 12-4 New pay
field.
in
4 180 4-25 New pay
field.
in
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TABLE 4. Discovery wells of 21 new pay zones in fields in 1978
(C, Consolidated; E, East; W, West; N, North; S, South)







daily prod. Prod. Total Comple-
oil/water New depth depth tion
(bbl) pay zones (ft) (ft) date Remarks
25 Salem 3,260 3,650 2-21
20/100 Renault 2,735 2,847 10-26 Also prod.
from McClosky.
125 Ullin A, 156 4,159 12-4 Extension to
field.
25 McClosky 3,260 3,922 7-4 Also produces
from Aux Vases
50 Salem 3,546 3,968 3-15-77
6 Salem 4,124 4,280 2-14
20 Ullin 4,168 4,180 4-25 Extension to
field.















Clay Hagen Oil Co.
8-3N-7E #1 E. Hamilton




Edwards W. H. Kinsell
26-2S-10E #4 J. Roosevelt
Franklin C. E. Brehm Drlg. & Prod.
2-5S-3E #1 Drennan et al.
Franklin Duke Resources Corp.
24-5S-4E #1 Hutchcraft Comm.
Hamilton Ernest Sherman
21-6S-7E #1 W. E. Hunt et al. Unit
Hamilton Duke Resources Corp.
27-6S-7E #1 English
Lawrence Marathon Oil Co.
29-4N-12W #79 J. B. Lewis
Marion Ego Oil Co.
25-1N-3E //1-A J. W. Blankenship
Richland Louis H. Kapp, Jr.
4-2N-9E #1 R. D. Hawkins
Richland Viking Oil Co.
17-2N-14W Ill Imogene Fishel
Saline Larry J. Barrett
24-8S-6E itl Farris
Wabash Farmers Petr. Coop.
8-1S-12W #3 Wabash-Newton
Wayne Joe A. Dull
35-1N-5E 111 Cravens
White Edward J. Saxe
31-3S-11E #1 L. Sturm et al.
White Perry Fulk
29-4S-8E #1 Foley "A"
White Perry Fulk
29-4S-8E lilt Hendershott et al. Unit
White The Superior Oil Co.
4-5S-14W #29 E. S. Greathouse












































Ullin 3,097 3,117 11-1-77 OWDD, OTD 2,332 ft
was D&A.
Ullin 3,823 3,824 8-30
Salem 3,798 3,940 12-19
Ohara 3,424 3,503 9-27 Also prod,
from Aux Vases.
McClos ky 3,494 3,500 8-1 Also prod,
from Aux Vases.
Fort P ayne 4,500 5,840 1-17 Also prod,
from Ullin.
Ullin 4,097 4,110 11-14
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Ill F. W. Kujawa






















Devonian 4,884 5,222 1-26-76
*Drilled h to l*s miles from production.
tDrilled more than 1*5 miles from production.
TABLE 6. Underground storage facilities for liquefied















Tuloma Gas Products Co.
U.S. Industrial Chemicals Co.
Warren Petroleum Corp.





Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County
Wood River, Madison County







Mined shale 1,450 Eau Claire 150 000 Ethane
Mined shale 304 Maquoketa 250 000 Propane
Mined shale 358 Maquoketa Butane
Mined shale 260 Pennsylvanian 440 000 Propane
Mined shale 300 Maquoketa 260 000 Propane
Mined limestone 430 Valmeyeran 500 000 Butane
Mined limestone (Mississippian) 232 000 Propane
Mined limestone
400
Valmeyeran 190 000 Propane
Mined limestone (Mississippian) 50 000 Propylene
Mined limestone









52 000 LP gas
3,174 000
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(initial) Numb 2r of wells Geologic data
Devel- Stor- With- Oper- Obser- Strat igraphic Lithol- Native
Project Company Range opment age drawal ating vation Other unit ogy Trap fluid
Ancona Northern Illinois
Gas Co.
La Salle & Liv-
ingston
29, 30N-2, 3E












Brocton URS Douglas & Edgar (potential air storage) 5 — Lingle lime dome water
14, 15N-13, 14W Grand Tower dolo-
10, HE 4P mite
Centralia Illinois Power Co. Marion 1960 1964 1966 17 4 — Pennsylvanian sand strati- gas
East 1N-1E graphic












1972 1972 1972 2 — — Hardinsburg sand — gas




1972 1972 1972 2 — — Hardinsburg sand — gas
Crescent City Northern Illinois Iroquois 1959 1967 ( operations temporarily ceased) St. Peter sand anti- water




(in exploration) 4 9 — Mt
.
Simon sand dome water






1961 1965 1966 12 7 — Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Freeburg Illinois Power Co. St. Clair
I, 2S-7W
1958 1959 1959 87 3 — Cypress sand strati-
graphic
gas






1960 1964 1964 33 14 — Niagaran dolo-
mite
dome water




1952 1953 1953 60 124 24 Galesville sand anti-
cline
water
Herscher 1957 1957 1958 55 18 — Mt . Simon anti- water
Mt. S. cline
Herscher- Natural Gas Pipe- Kankakee 1968 1969 1970 20 14 1 Mt . Simon sand anti- water
Northwest line Co. 30, 31N-9E cline
Hillsboro Illinois Power Co. Montgomery
9, 10N-3W
1972 1974 1975 4 7 — St. Peter sand dome water
Hookdale Illinois Power Co. Bond
4N-2W










1970 1971 1971 32 8 1 Mt . Simon sand dome water
Hume URS Edgar (potential air storage) 9 — Lingle lime dome water
16N-13, 14W Grand Tower dolomite
Lake Northern Illinois McLean 1971 1971 1972 35 16 1 Mt . Simon sand anti- water










1971 1974 1974 21 18 — Silurian dolo-
mite
dome water




1967 1967 1969 66 61 20 Grand Tower lime anti-
cline
oil




1960 1964 1966 130 12 Mt . Simon sand anti-
cline
water
Media Cvl. Mid-Continent Gas Henderson (testing) 1 [Galesville sand dome water
Storage Co. 9N-4, 5W y 3 13
Media Mt . S. (testing) J [pit . Simon sand dome water
Mills Egyptian Gas Stor- Gallatin 1974 1975 1975 2 Tar Springs sand lens gas
& age Co. 7S-9E

















1967 1969 1970 14 15 — Eau Claire sand dome water




1975 1976 1977 10 6 1 Galesville sand dome water
Pontiac Northern Illinois Livingston 1966 1968 1969 43 7 — Mt . Simon sand dome water
Mt. S. Gas Co. 27, 28N-6E
Richwoods Gas Utilities Co. Crawford
6N-11W
1966 1966 1966 4 2 Pennsylvanian sand — gas









1974 1975 1975 12 9 1 Mt . Simon sand dome water
Shanghai Illinois Power Co. Warren & Mercer
12, 13N-1W
1970 1971 1971 9 10 — Galesville sand dome water





1961 1963 1964 9 6 Grand Tower lime drape
over reef
water
Tilden Illinois Power Co. St. Clair t,
Washington
3S-5, 6W
1957 1961 1961 45 14 Cypress sand strati-
graphic
gas




1957 1958 1959 96 31 — Eau Claire
Mt . Simon
sand dome water
Tuscola Panhandle Eastern Douglas & Champaign (testing) 13 11 1 Mt. Simon sand dome water
Pipeline Co. 16, 17N-8E
Waverly Panhandle Eastern Morgan 1952 1954 1962 59 24 22 St. Peter sand dome water
St. P. Pipeline Co. 13N-8W




1969 1969 1970 59 24 22 Galesville sand dome water
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projects in Illinois January 1, 1979
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1 Cloiul . it.-.-i i | ' 1 inn 1 1 i,m,, v. i cushion Working 1978 (MMcf) 1.1 1 Iv Tot a I lect
12,840 .',154 J 90 12.
3
114 1 'm.iuiii 52.843' 1(10, 11 1 167 ,188- mm 42,670* Ancona
- 1,600 400 4-80 15.0 up to 3,000 3,575 1,592 1,991 3,585 33 680 Ashmore
- i '.nun 672 .' 'il 1 .' . .' - 70,000 - - - - - Broc ton
,M - 812 49 L8.2 200 667 250 416 667 17 259 Centralla
East
— 1,500 1 ,600 40 16.0 67 4,750 3,068 1,567 4,750 74 2,371 Cooks Mills
20 -
.
i 28 - - 279 195 72 268 2 37 Corinth
20 - 2,200 19 - - 257 158 67 225 2 46 Crab Orchard
- 16,725 1 ,200 150 14.5 138 50,000 - - - - - Crescent City
St. P.
— — — 100,000 — — — — — Crescent City
Mt. S.
— 1,000 875 18 20.6 168 1,404 447 868 1,404 6 380 Eden South
- 1,691 1,925 145 17.5 18 7,437 1,121 6,295 7,416 15 665 Elbridge
4 .222 - 350 47 21.5 216 7,089 1,897 4,636 7,012 40 2,537 Freeburg
113 - 510 28 16.0 326 152 31 116 148 5 111 Gillespie-
Benld
— 3,200 800 120 12.0 426 12,586 6,078 6,293 12,541 123 3,728 Clasford
6,750 8,oon 1,750 100 18.0 467 50,000 11,236 23,283 37,118 764 19.360 Herscher Cvl.
7,500 8,000 2,450 80 12.0 185 67,500 28,664 32,504 66,450 184 19,610 Herscher
Mt. S.
3,000 2,200 58 15.0 82 17,500 6,331 10,134 17,273 42 3,672 Herscher-
Northwest
4,000 — 3,150 100 16.0 250 9,112 4,624 4,250 9,112 43 2,789 Hillsboro
414 - 1,125 28 20.3 458 1,096 672 285 995 30 736 Hookdale
- 13,200 3,800 160 11.0 45 ioo,ooot 6,463* 26,291+ 35,055+ 96 5,934+ Hudson
- 6,500 670 136 12.4 - 4,000 - - - - - Hume
- 10,600 3,525 97 11.0 45 45,000t 12,090+ 33,839+ 48,3427 151 7,833+ Lake
Bloomington
— 14,300 3,800 100 10.7 37 100,000t 7,914t 31,309+ 41,746* 99 5,492+ Lexington
- 3,000 1,300 85 12.0 250 11,834 3,769 6,509 10,949 45 2,663 Lincoln
2,610 - 3,050 65 15.0 - 75,000 23,886 31,137 66,361 358 33,390 Loudon
- 13,370 3,950 116 11.0 15 200,000 33,093 88,491 130,083 464 19,904 Manlove
- 4,700 2,100 100 17.2 448 62,000 Media Gvl.
— 3,500 2,500 100 14.3 152 50,000 Media Mt . S.
— 224 2,302 18 — — 747 35 60 95 3 93 Mills
&
Edwards- 142 1,825 30 - - 245 30 77 107 1 41
- 1,650 1,975 105 16.5 25 7,277 941 5,685 7,166 22 1,312 Nevins
- 2,600 800 38 18.6 556 3,500+ 896+ 1,956+ 3,180+ 38 992+ Pecatonica
- - 2,425 100 18.0 704 50,000+ 0+ 4,626+ 5.050+ Pontiac Gvl.
3,500 - 3,000 100 10.0 25 45,000+ 12,685+ 25,345+ 42,242+ 176 13,165+ Pontiac
Mt. S.
— — 700 — — — 105 60 38 98 1 18 Richwoods
550 650 2,860 100 14.0 400+ 5,603 1,645 3,900 5,600 76 2,207 St. Jacob
- 2,500 2,600 70 12.0 39 5,000 1,046 2,084 3,130 19 132 Sciota
- 1,850 2,000 95 15.2 246 11,122 4,942 6,007 11,122 74 3,482 Shanghai
— 496 1,860 91 17.3 47 5,064 909 3,920 4,984 13 1,273 State Line














34 36,973+ Troy Grove
20 1,220 Tuscola
f Waverly
03 8,551 < St. P.
[.Waverly Gvl
* Million cubic feet,
t 1977 data; 1978 data
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TABLE 8. Illinois oil field statistics, 1978
Explanation of abbreviations and symbols
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated; Cen, Central. Fields
located in two or more counties have county names listed in order of oil
discovery.
Age: PC, Precambrian; CAM. Cambrian; ORD, Ordovician; SHK, Shakopee; STP, St.
Peter; TRN, Trenton; SIL, Silurian; DEV, Devonian; DVS, Devonian-Silurian;
MIS, Mississippian; PEN, Pennsylvanian.
Kind of rock in pay zones: D, dolomite; DS, sandy dolomite; L, limestone; LS, sandy lime-
stone; OL, oolitic limestone; S, sandstone.
ABD: Field abandoned.
REV: Field revived.
Structure: A, anticline; C, accumulation due to change in character of rock; D, dome; F,
faulting; H, strata horizontal or nearly horizontal; L, lens; M, monocline; N, nose;
R, reef; T, terrace; U, unconformity. Combinations of the letters are used when
more than one factor applies.
+ Field listed in Table 9 (gas production).
h Illinois portion only.
# Acreage is included in the immediately preceding figure.
X Correct entry not determinable.
14 Illinois State Geological Survey/Illinois Petroleum 116
I Mil I 8 Illinois oil field statistics. l c)78
POOL. COUNTY,
LOCATION pnouuction




vfu(• 4H.nf.ruRY Of' yUM- to
RtCOVtRY [M oisc- IN 1N(, tNU OF
stL PANT ID NAM t »"U A&t (FT) ovtRr AC'tS l<>/8 19T8
Alt LAKt, GALLATIN, 8S, 1UE
1947 SO 3.8 124,
£
PENNSYlVANIAN 60s 1957 40
PAUESTlNt, MIS 1835 1954 10
KALTtRSBoRG, MIS 2000 1957 «n
kEnault, mjs 2735 20
NUMBIK OF ftLLS
comp. ro-
LETtD MPL- AP- PROD-
TO ETEU aNu- uCING
fcNu OF IN ONfcO ENO OF (,R,







FUN KINu !M1- SIR. uEP»
GR PtRQ- OF CKN. iilT. JOnE Tm
API ENT »uCk tSS URE CM)
10 1 3
4 1 35 S 10
1 36 s 5
3 u 37 s 10
2 35 I 8
MIS 2953
AlU VASES, MIS ?nu 10
ad LAKt south, Gallatin, 9», lot
AUX VASES, MIS 274o 1959
• At) lake utsr, Gallatin, k-^s, 9-10E
10 0,0
ARU I9b3














0.9 539.3 33 15 n
3 35 S 10 ML
l« 37 s to ML
2 38 s 10 ML
1 u 3b s 9 ML
17 3b s 6 ML
1 38 L 2 MC
MIS









1938 2410 41.1 1344V,
2
128 1 55 A
3200 1938 1570 64 39 S 10 A
3290 19*3 2040 10 1 35 L T A
3320 1943 • 6 1 35 LS 5 AC
3350 1938 t 79 35 L t A
3735 1948 60 9 36 L 16 AC
«132 1959 50 a p 39 L 16 AC
5182 1968 10 1 S 10
5118 1954 30 3 40 s 10 A
DtV
AOtN EAST, WAYNE, 2S, 7E
MCtLOSKY, MlS
•auEn sPoTm, Hamilton, 3s, Tt




3434 1961 10 0,0
ABU 19bl
1945 350 4,2







29 1 9 A
9 39 S 8 AL
3 1 37 L 7 AC
8 37 LS 8 AC
17 38 L 9 AC
MIS 355J
5462
•aMn, FkankuIn, 6S, 4fc
1942 770
LYPRtSS, MIS 2840 1942 220
AUX VASES, mis 3100 530
uhaRa, mis 3100 1956 70
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3270 1943 «
9,1 2441,2 60 16 A
14 35 0,14 S 10 AL
41 37 0.12 S 22 AL
4 36 L 18 AC
1 36 L 9 AC
MIS 4106














5.9 239,0 9 7 A
2 35 s 8 AI
2 37 L 10 AC
1 L 12 AC
? 39 L 4 AC
1 U 38 L 10
? 37 L 10
5185
ALDlON CtN, tDwANOS, 25, 10E
1955 110
OMARA, MIS 3350 1955 110
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3395 «
0,0 136.0 3510














































26 S 5 (IF
29 0,16 s 15 MF
37 0,16 s 15 MF
35 s 9 MF
36 s 16 AL
37 s 5 AL
36 s 10 A
37 s 15 A
36 s I" AF




















NUMBER Of WELLS CHARACTER
PnOOUCUOn ....................... uf OIL
" BBLS COMP. CO. .......... PAY ZONE
............... LETED MP).. 48- PROO. SUL" -— -— -.--.
TO TO Fteu AND. uClNfc FUK
















PI ENT BuC * tss ijhE (fT )
AALBJON C , EOWARUS, «MlTt, I.3S, 10-11E, 1<4W (CONTINJEO FPOM*PhEVIo'"pa3e""""""" '-
—
AUX VASES, his 3uas 1942 i»«n
OHARA, MIS 3110 1943 1760
SPAR MTN, MIS 3130
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3200 1940 •
115 1 37 S 18 AF
11 ao L 5 AT
T 38 L 10 AC
101 1 37 L 12 AC







































ALBIUN NuRTHnEST, LOwAkOS, IS, 10E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 330u 196T 1.2 36.8 L 6 MIS 3400
ALBION WtSl, EUWAROS, 3S, 10E
1953 40
UMARA, mis 3230 1976 40
MCCLUShY, MIS 3375 1953 •















































725 9 6 33 s 20 AM
24 s 10 AM
29 31 s 15 AM
22 1 30 s 20 AM
2 34 s 10 AM
69 1 34 s 10 AM
1? 35 s X AM
103 35 s in AM
l« 37 s 12 AM
20 L in AM
13 LS 5 AM
28 u 36 L 8 AM
3 39 L 15
5 39 L 10
2 o 39 L 12
MIS 3762
5l«3

























1.2 56.7 5 0o
1 u
5 0o 2 mis j S 73S 1036 OL 5 MC




amity w, RICMLanj, an, 14W
AUX YASES, MJS
ASHLEY, HA6H1N(,TUN, 2S, 1"
BEnOIST, mis
2e9u 1953 10 0,0
ABO 1953






1430 1953 210 7,2 478,0 15 u
3b L 4 MIS 3010
38 S 12 Mis jjOu
14 30 S 7 OEV 3116
ASMLtY E, I.ASH1N&T0N, 23, 1W
BENOIST, MIS 163b 1969 (,0 1,7 61,4 5 3 6 MIS 1904
ASHMORE E, COLES, 13N, 14W
(COnTinuEU on next PAttE)
16
1 \UI 1 X continued
PUOL, CUUNTt,
IUCaUON












LETtP MPL- AH- PHUO-
TO ETEl) ANU. UCINI,
tNu of in oNtn End of



















ASnMURt ti CULtS, 1)N, 14W
pEnnsylvaNIAn nib 19b
ASMMuHt S , CuLtS, claRh, un, in-lit, u.
bO 0,1 0,4
ABO 1957, kEv I9fc?
1958 320
UNNAMEL). PtN 42U 1958 320
HlSSISSIPPMN 475 1963 20
2.3 *£.i
(CONTINUE^ mu" PKEVlOUS PAI.E)
6 a SO S
24 i u 17





ASSUMPTION CtN, CHRISTIAN, UN, It
UEvONlAN mn
•ASSUMPTION C. CHRISTIAN, lJ.ldN, IE
bENOIST, mis 1050





1948 2460 47,6 10342,2 167 54
1949 590 46 36
1949 220 17 u 40






ASSOMPTlUN S, UHHlSTIAN, 12N, IE
LlNGLE, uEv 2630 1951 50 0,5 23.0 3 u 1 39 L 15 SR ?60o
AVA-CAMPbELL hill , JaCkSuN, 7S, 3«4w
C»PPtSS, «IS




140 0,0 ?5,0 18




S 18 A TUN 358<>
TRN 2234
BannistEk,m»hIun,2n,j£
Al.u VASES, MIS 257U 19/3





AUX VASES. MIS 3325 1943 1120
UHaRA, His 3370 1200
6PAR HTN, MIS 3400 »
MCUOSKY, MIS 3450 J939 •
ST LUU1S, MIS 3520 10
SALEM, his 3/95 2U0
62,5 6249,8 81 1 u 87
87 u 39 s 15 AL
9 u OL 6 AC
11 u LS 9 AC
77 l u 3» 0.1/ OL 15 AC
1 38 L 7 AC
9 39 L A AC
DtV 4,!26
OtV 5500
•BARTELSU, ClInTUN, 1-2N, 3W
CAHLYLt(LYP), MIS ^85
SILUKIAN 242U
19S6 600 26,0 4170.1 113 a
1936 420 76 u
1939 3S0 3» u
u STP 4212
Si 0,2u S 15 u
«<; 0,27 L 12 N
•BARTELSU t, CLlNTUN, JN, 1«
siluhian 2550 1950 210 9,1 940,5 7 H SIL 2788
BARTtLSO S, LLINTON, IN, 3-
UEvONlAN
BARTtLSO w, CLINTON, In, l-itm
2475 19«2 60 0,0 23,7 SOU 4U 0,15 L 3 A Otv 2652
ABU 1962
19(45 290
CYPRtSS, HIS 96U 1945 290
SILUNlAN 2439 1961 10









•BEAuCOUP, WASHINGTON, 2S, 2-





0,9 38U.7 14 u 1U A
14 u 39 L 12 A
1 u 39 L 5 A
TON 4192
•BtAuCUUP S, WASHINGTON, 2S, 2w











..................... r £ A R
PEP. Of
TH UI8C
NAME ANO AGt ( P T J uvt»Y
NUMBER OF HELLS CHARACTER
....................... r 01L DEEPEST
COMp. CO» .......... pay ionE TEST
LETEO "PL- AB. PRUO- iUL- .............. ..........
TO ETEU ANu. UCING FUH KIND TMJ. STR. OEP.
IN 1N|> ENU OP ENO OF IN QNEO END OF I.R, PERL. OF l»n. UCT. JOnE Th





•BEAyEK CREEK, BONO, CLINTON, J.4N, i.JW
BENOIST, MIS 1130 1942 ISO 2,8 287.7 (7 6 SO 0,25 S ft A SIL 2558
BEAVER CREEK N, BONO, ««, Jw
BENOIST, MIS 1115 1949
•BEAVER CREEK S , CLINTON, BOND, J.4N, *.3w
1946 590
CYPRESS, MIS 1005 20
BETMEL, mis 1U76 I97<t 10
BEnOIST, mis 1140 1946 560
SO 0,0 0.7 6
ASO 1954, KEv 19SB,ABD 1964
8,7 735.3 55 1 25 A
2 36 S 20 A
1 S 7
50 I 35 s 5 A
4 A OEV 2556
SIL 2606
BECKEMEYER GAS «, CLINTON, 2n, 3w
CYPRESS, MIS lUTu 1956










BELLE pRAlKlt, HAMILTON, 4S, 6.7E











n.o o.o 1 S 23
ABO 1956
545 1 Tl
315 29 S 30
77 1 37 S X
190 37 s X
5 36 s 4
5 3b s 10
6 37 s ft
11 36 s X
1 37 L 4
4 s 14
SEE CLARK COUNTY OIV, FOR PRODUCTION
SIL 273u
AM DEV 2732
11,6 1081.7 17 9 36 0,12 L ft AC OEV S«M
BELLE PRAlKlL », HAMILTON, 45, 5E
ULLlN, MlS 4*06 1959
BELLE HlvF, jf>FERSON, 3s, 4E




110 2,3 4D4.0 ft
MIS 4J89
3 37 0.5U L ft AC MIS 4*00
BELLMOnT, .ABASH, IS, 1 3 - 1 a
»
1951 30 0,0 73,0 4 u M
BETHEL MIS 265U 1951 10 n.o 1 36 s 7 "L
U"ARA, MIS 2640 1951 20
ABO 1972
62.0 3 40 L 7 HC
•8EMAN, LAURENCE, iN, |l«
1942 530
AUX VASES, MIS 1605 100
STE. G, MIS 1630 1942 440
1.4 326.6
MIS 3uOb
3« s A DEV 3410
8 38 S 20 AL
30 36 L 7 AC
BEMAN E, LAWNEnCE, 3n, low
1947 110
AUX VASES, MIS 1605 1947 30
STE, G, MIS 1660 1947 no
BENNINbTON S, EOhAHMS, IN, loE
MCCLOSKY, MIS










ABU I960, MEV 1965, ABD 1969
3*40 1944 10
ABU 1946
0,0 10 4 1
1941 2360 31.1 39996 4 268 b
1700 20 2
2100 1941 2360 249 5
2752 1959 300 21 1
2604 1959 190 13 1
2906 I960 * 5 u
2990 I960 10 1 u























• BENTON n, FkAnKlH, 5-ftS, 2E
CCONTINuEll ON NEXT PAGE)
1941 810 11.5 3923.7 MIS 3700
18
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PUOL, COUNTY,
LOCATION












LtTEO MPL- AS. PRUO.
TO ETEO ANu- uCINb
ENO OP IN ONtn END OF




















• IttNTON N, PNANK^IN, 5»6S, 2t
CYPRESS, "15 246U 1944
PAINT C R tEK, MIS 2501 1962
BETHEL, MIS 2600 1942
AUK VASEs, MIS 2665
OHARA, MIS 2730






(CONTINUEO FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
1" u 38 S 17 A
l« 4 38 s 8
21 1 38 0.15 s 20 A
15 1 39 0,15 s 10 A
13 u 38 0,70 L 8 A
8 36 0.15 s 8 A
l"» u 34 L 10 A
•BtRNY, SANSAMUN, l$N, 3w
UEVONlAN
SILURIAN
1961 650 5.3 577.6 84
1/43 1962 60 2











1943 550 6,0 1629,2 31 I
290U 1943 540 6 u
2650 1943 « 13
2690 1947 I 1?
3i7u 1975 10 1 1









BESSIE, FRANKLIN, bS, Jt
UHARA, mis 2695 1943 10 1,9 147.
U
1 39 0,15 L 10 MC MIS 3457
BLACK BRANCH, SANCAMQN, I5N, 4h
SILURIAN 1600 1967 350 7,0 591,6 24 L 10 SIL 1744
BLACK BRANCH E , SANGAMON, j5n, 4 «
SILURIAN 1720 1969
•blacklano, macon, christian, isn, it»iw
SILURIAN
BLACKLANO N, MACON, )6N, It
SILURIAN
BLACK RIVEN, WHITE, 43, 13*
CLORt, MIS

































L 20 SIL 1755
L 12 MU ONO 3/80
L 11 M SiL 3164





OL 6 MIS 3633
BOGOTA, JASPtR, 6N, 9E
1943 190 WO 534,8 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 3090 190 1




BOfcOTA N, JASPER, 6N, 9E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3080 1949
BOGOTA S, JASPER, 5»6N, 9E
MCCLUSKY, MIS 3U75 1944
20 0,0 0,0






L 3 MIS 3647
L 8 MC MIS 3712
BOGOTA W, JASPtR, bN, 9E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3U8U 1966 10 0,0 U.O 10 37
ABD 1967
















NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERT






NUMBER OF WfcLLS CHARACTER
PROOUCTION ....................... uF OIL DEEPEST
M BBLS CQMP. C0» .......... PAY ZONE TEST
............... LtTtO MPL« AB. PROD. SUL- ..-...-—.--» .........
TO TO ETEU AMU. UCING FUR KINU THI. STR-
END OF END OF IN ONEO ENO OF GR, PERC- OF Ckn. UCT.






















































BUNt GAP w, tn„*KOa, is, 10E
ST6, GEN, MIS



















ABU 1956, REV 1974
100 0,0 31.8




















37 S 20 u






•BOURBON C, UOOGCAS, 15N, 7E
1956 1050
SPAR MTN, MIS 1600 1956 1050
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1715 1976 *




34 LS 12 NC
L 5
2709
BOORBON S, OUUGLAS, 15N, 7t
SPAR MTN, MIS
BUWYftR, HiCHL'NO, 5N, 14.
•BOYL, JtFfEHSON, IS, 1»2E
1693 19b0
1958
SPAR MTN, MIS 2883 1958
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2876 1971
50 0,6 7.4
ABO 19«A,REV 197b
20 0.0 11.7 2
10 I
in 1 o
ABO 19«7,REV 1971, ABO 1972





BENOIST, Mis 2060 1944 1450
AUX VASES, MIS 2130 1944 660
UHARA, MIS 2230 l«45 30






39 A TRN 5400
35 0.14 S 19 A
37 S 15 A
39 L 2 AC
X




BROUOHIOn S, SALINE, 7s, 7t
TAR SPRINGS, Mis 2315
MCCLOSKY, MIS
































1670 1910 2.0 156,4 12 10 36 S X N MIS 2036
•BROWNS, EDWARDS, wABASH, 1>2S, 14m
BIEHL, PEN 1B70
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2365
CYPRESS, MIS 2640









32 A DEV 3200
32 s a
36 S 14 AL
36 0,18 S 13 A
20





















LtTtD MPL« AB. PROD.
TO ETED AND- uCINL
END OP IN QNEO END OF u»,







FUR KINO )MI. SIR. OEP.
. PEPC* OP CKN. UCT. JONE Tm
API ENT ROCK 153 URE <f T)
•BROwNS, EDWARDS, RABA3H, 1-2S, |i<
BETHEL, MIS 2785 1944
AUX VASES, HIS 2965
OHARA, MIS ?Vhb 1946
SPAR MTN, MIS 2975 19*7




(CONTINyEO FROM PREVIOUS PAwE)
5 39 S 12 AL
1 36 s 7 AL
13 3<t L A AC
1 L 3 AC
35 36 L 6 A
•BROhNS t, WABASH, 1.23, 14W
1946 9uO
PENNSYLVANIA* ieoi» 1963 10
CYPRtSS, MIS 2570 1946 790
SPAR MJN, MIS 2950 1977 70
SALEM, mjs 3420 1976 30
6.9 2952.0 76 3 1 19
1 32 S A
72 36 S 13
3 1 s 5
A 2 1 L 20
MIS 3729























































BUCKNER, PRANKtlN, 63, 2E
AUX VASES, mis £601 1963
50 0,0 0,0 5
AP.U 196«, REV 1973
80 3,1 79.3
4 37
4 38 S 12
SIL 705
MIS 3060
BULPITT S, CHRISTIAN, 13N, 3d
OEy.SlL
•BUNbAY t, HAHILTON, 4$, 7 t
1911 1962 0,0 3,4 4
ABO 1969
38 L 15
1941 3270 45,8 1*325.7 855 1 72
RENAULT, mis 3270 550 22 39 S 10 AL
AUX VASES, MIS 3295 1941 2740 195 39 0.24 S 15 AL
OHARA, MIS 3335 350 4 L 8 AC
SPAR MTN, MIS 3400 1943 • 3 L
MCCLOSKV, MIS 3425 1943 a IS ? 36 0,24 L 8 AC
ULLIN, MIS «190 1959 10 1 u 38 L 10 AC
OvS 1990
DEV 5566
BURNT PRAlHlt S, WHITE, 4S, 9E
1947 30
AUX VASES, MIS 3330 10
OHaRa, mis 3415 1947 30
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3460 «
30.9 a 1
1 37 S 24
1 38 L 6
2 L 4
MIS 35*5
CALHOUN CEN, RICMLANQ, 2N, 10E
1950 30
SPAR MTN, MIS 3245 30
MCLLOSKY, MIS 3280 1950 a





OHARA, MIS 314D 1944 1970
SPAR MTN, MIS 3160 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3180 1944 i
ST LOUIS, MIS 3370 1967 10
SALEM, MIS 3730 19 6 7 20
ABO 1952, REV AND ABD 1959











39 OL 9 A
3 7 Ol 6 A
39 0,15 OL 10 A
39 L 9
39 L 8
•CALHOUN E, kICHlAnO, 2N, lO.HE





POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF W£|. L S CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION ••— ...-.—........ OF OIL DEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP P«V Zone AREA m BBLS COMP» CO* .......... PAY ZONE TEST
AND RANbE ....................... YEAR PRO. ................ LETEO MPL- AB> PROD. SUf .—..——— . ..........
(• SECONDARY DfcP. OF VEO OUR. TO TO ETEO ANO» UCINS PUR KINO THI. ST»- OEP.
RECOVERY TH olSC. IN INb END OF ENu OF IN ONED END OF bR, PERC- OF C«N. UCT. ZONE Th
SEt PART II) NAME ANO ASE (FT) OVERT AQRES 1978 1976 1978 19TB 1*7* YtAR API ENT ROCK ESS UhE (FT)
CALHOUN N, R1CMLANO, 3N, 10E
1944 60
SPAR MTN, MIS 3155 1944 60
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3170 1944 •
1.3 83.0 «0ll A mis 32804 1 1
1 LS 10 A
4 1 38 OL 11 A
•CALHOON S, WAYNE, RICHLANO, EONARQS, l»«N, 9E
1953 570
AUJk VISES, MIS 3175 1953 20
OHARA, mis 3232 1963 550
SPAR MTN, MIS 3224 1962 »
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3209 1961 t
18,0 706,4 34 12 mis 4152
2 38 L 5
4 L 8
17 L 5
20 37 OL 8
ABO 1953, HEV 1961
CARLINVILLE , MACOUPIN, 9N, 7*
UNNAMED, PEN 380 1909 40 0,0 X 800 2 28 S X A MIS 1180
ABO 1925, HEV |942
CAHLINVlLLE N , MACOUPIN, ION, 7W
P0TTSV1LLE, PEN 440 1941 100 0,0 1,0 18 20 0,35 S 10 TRN 1970
ABO 1954
CAHLINVlLLE S, MACOUPIN, 9n, 7n
PEnnsylVANIAn 539 1958 10 0,0 0,0 10 26 S X PEN 1020
ABO 1964
•CARLYuE, CLINTON, 2N, 3.
1911 1310 21,9 4209,6 202 29 A SIP "1?0
bOLCUNuA, MIS 900 1952 10 7 35 L 10 AC
CARLYLE(CYP) , MIS 1035 1911 1300 200 35 0,26 S 20 AL
CARLYLE E, CLINTON, 2N, 2*
8EN01ST, mis H97 i<)b 3 ir, o,4 0,4 2 10 1 34 S 4 MIS 1245
ABO 1972, REV 1978
•CARLYLE n, CLINTON, 3N, 3w
BENOIST, MIS 1150 1950 530 12,6 930.6 45 31 34 S 8 AL DEV 2558
CAKLYLt S, CL'NTQN, jn, jw
CVPRESS, MIS 1075 1951 20 0,0 2,0 2 35 S 4 MIS n««
ABO 1953
•CARMI, WHITE, 53, 9E
21 3 m mis 3546
PENNSYLVANIAN 1210 10 1 32
CYPRESS, mis 2600 100 8 38
AUX VASES, mis 3145 50 5 37
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3150 1940 110 8 35




•CASEY, CLARK, 10. UN, 14»
1940 250 1,9 39
too
ABO 1949 HEV 1952








8 3 A MIS 3452
1 36 S 13 AF
1 37 s 12 AF
5 36 0,14 s 14 AF
1906 3030
UPPER bAS, PEN 265 2720
LOwER oAs, PEN JOO *
C»SEY, PEN 445 «
CARPER, MIS 1300 250
512 1 224 AM
43 32 S X AM
86 30 S X AM
373 1 35 s 10 AM
20 38 s 50 AM
THN 2608
•CENTEHVRLE, hHIYE, 45, 9E
1940 190
AUX VASES, MIS 3200 1953 10
OHARA, MIS 3310 190
SPAR MTN, MIS 3370 «
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3370 1940 *
SEE CLARK COUNTY DIV FOR PRODUCTION
0,7 S33.0 13 q 1 N MIS 3919»5
1 37 a 6 Htl
6 38 L 10 NC
2 L 8 nC
6 37 0.17 OL 4 NC
• CENTEHVRLE E, white, 3.4S, 9.10E
1941 1270 32.8 8489,1
PALESTINE, Mis 2225 1950 20
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2500 820
(CONTINOEO ON NEXT PASE)
22
136 60 A MIS 4350
2 35 S 3 ALF
35 38 0,20 s 24 ALF
























NUMBER OP WELLS CHARACTER
....................... OF OIL DEEPEST
COMP. CO« .......... PAY ZONE TEST
....... Lt.Ttn MPL- AB» PROD. SUL- .-.-..-----.-. ..........
TO TO ETEO ANO- UCING FUR KINO THI. SIR. UEP.
END OF fcNO OP IN ONtn EnO OF 6R, PtRC- OF t«N. ULT. IOnE TM
19T8 1976 1970 1 97B YEAR API EnT BOCK tSS URE (FT)















(CONTINOEO FROM PREVIOUS PAuE)
1 3b S 2? *LF
47 37 S h *LF
20 It S 20 ALF
JS 37 s 21 ALF
4 3b OL 5 ACF
1 LS fc ACF
IS 37 OL 7 ACF
CENTtRVlLLt N, WHITE, 3S, lOt
BETHtL, MIS 2990 1947 10 0,0
ABO 1946
CENTlRVlLLt N fc, WHITE, 3S, 10t
BETHEL, MIS 3055 1955 10 0,0
ABO 1959
•CENTRAL CITY, HaRIOn, IN, It









9 13 ML mis 3332
S 14 MIS 3407
S 10 MIS 1942
•CENTRAL!*, CLINTON, MARION, 1.2N, lb, Iw
1937 2980
PETRO, REN 7b5 195S 30
CYPRESS, MIS 1200 1530
BEnOIST, MIS 1355 1937 2510
uEvOnIan 2BT0 1939 2*10
TRtNTON, ORD 3930 1940 1100
133,5 574T0.2 021 237
4 32 s A A
57 u 37 n,?o s 12 *
577 36 n,i7 s 20 A
319 40 0,36 L 9 A
59 40 L ii A
«»T0
CtNTRALlA «., CLINTON, IN, \<H
1940 90
CYPRESS, HIS 1306 19b0 10
BENOIST, HIS 144Q 1940 90
0,8 420,6 10 1
1 35 s
9 38 0,17 S
3021
CHtSIERVlLLE, 00UGL.AS, 1SN, 7E
SPAR HTN, HIS 1780 1956 50 0.2 36,3 1 39 ML HIS 1629
•CHESTERVlLLE E, DOUGLAS, 14.JSN, 7.8E
SPAR MTN, HIS 1720 1957
CHRISTOPHER S, FRANKLIN, 7S, It
400 0,0 1164,4
A80 1974
39 10 NC mis 1785
1964 30
AUX VASES, MIS ?b20 1964 30












SPAR MTN, HIS 3200 1950 100
hcclosky, HIS 3216 1969 «
0,0
ABO 1971




1900 26930 277,3 86337,9 5818 34 IJ 1618
INCL BtLL»JR CASEV JOHNSON N,S MARTINSVILLE SIGGINS wESTFLO YORK
CLARKSBURG, SHELBY, ION, 4E
...........................































3129,7 314996,5 6427 62 44 2270 A
1 36 S 6 AL
8 38 s 15 AL
571 3 2 36 s 15 AL
20 39 s 15 AL
2104 26 23 38 s 15 *L
248 4 1 38 OL 5 AC
642 6 4 38 LS 8 AC
3068 28 lb 39 OL 10 AC
233 6 2 38 L 3 A
314 30 5 39 L 10 A
20 1 40 L 17 A

























NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... OF OIL
M BuLS COMp. CO. ..........
............... LETEO MPL« AB. PROD. 5UL«
TO TO ETEO AND. uCING FUR
tNQ OF END OF IN ONEO END Or GR, PERC«







KINO THI. STR. uEp.
OF C«N. OCT. ZONE TM
HOCK tSS ORE (FT)
CLEAR LAKE E, SANGAMON, 16N,4n
SILURIAN 1596 1970 0,3 81,7 i as 12 SIL 165}






















2 38 s 7
1 u LS 7
1 38 L 5
35 3 1 23 A
22 39 0.12 s 10 A
I 38 OL 1? AC
6 u L 9
8 3 l L U
MIS 2625
MIS 3650
COIL N, NAVNt, IN. IS, 5E
AUX VASES, MIS 2B4J J958 111 225.2 6 39 3077














20,6 1176.1 49 4 2 19 A
IS 39 S 15 »L
11 L 7 AC
2 u L X AC
u 38 L A AC
19 39 L 7
12 4 2 37 L 10 A
COLLINSVILLE. MAUISON, In, Br
SILURIAN 1305 1909 40 0,0
ABO 1921
1.0
•COLMAR-PLYMUUTH, hanCOCK-MCOOnOuGh, 4.5N, 4.5w

























73.6 8294,5 181 3 61
21 36 S 11 /\L
30 36 S 7
19 37 s 10
49 36 0,15 s 14
2 L 8 /
3 L A /
56 u 37 L IP 1
9 1 L 7
9 2 L
5313


















2.8 892,4 39 13 A
4 33 S in A
5 36 S a A
18 38 S 6 A
2 U 36 L 6 A
7 36 s 12 A
3 L 6 AC
5 u S 5 AC
3 37 L 2 AC
MIS 3125
•CUOaS mills C














10,1 3072.9 248 1 53
1 39 8
2 37 S





•CURuEs. WASHINGTON, 3S, 3w
BF.NOIST, mjs 1260 1939 1630 46,6 10230,0 155 36 36 0,19 3660
24
I \ltl I 8 continued
POOL, CUUNTy, NUMBER Of WtLLS CHARACTER
LOCATION mOUUCTJON ...--.--.--..-......-.. QF OIL DEEPEST
bV TOWNSmIP PAY ZuNt AREA m BBLS COMP. CO» .......... MY *OnE TtSI
AND »ANl,E -- ....... . ... YEA» PRU. .-.---.-....-... LETtD MPL- AB- PROD- 8UL- .-.-..-—-.--. . .....
(• SECONOART DtP. OF VEU OUR. TO TO ETEO aNO- UCINi, FUR KJNu lnj. SIR. u!P>
RtCOVtHY TM UlSC. IN IN(, tNO 0' tNU OP IN uNtD EnO OF SR. Pfc.RL- OF LKN. UCT. LOHl Tm
SEt P»HT H) NAMt ANU AGt (FT) 0«tR* ACRtS 19/» 1976 1978 197B 1978 *FaR API E«T ROCK fcSS URE (FT)
CORINTH, WILLIAMSON, SS, at
1957 310
AUX VASES, MIS 2685 1957 290
OMaRA, MlS ?9?9 50
SPAR MTN, MIS ?985 1957 f
16,? 512.0 20 1 18 MIS 3550
18 38 S in
2 1 38 L X
2 38 L 10
CORlNTM fc, WILLMMSON, 8S, it
MCCLUSKV, MIS 3035 1957 10 n,o 10,8 10 38 L IP mis 3113
ABU 19b0
CORINTH N, WILLIAMSON, 8S, «t
AUX VASES, MIS 2935 1957 10 0,0 3,7 10 3b S 16 MIS 3180
ABU I9b0
COkINTm S, WILLIAMSON, 9s, at
CYPRESS, MIS 2350 197? 10 0.3 7.5 1 S A mis ?8?0
ABO 1975
cottage (.Rovt, Saline, rs, 7t
UHARA, MIS 2770 1955 10 0,0 12,5 10 38 L X MIS 29T7
ABU 19«3
COULTENVILLE N, WASHINGTON, is, 5W
SILURIAN ?d90 1958 50 1,6 37.3 5 U 3 4? L ORO 3204
•CUVINbTON S, WAYNt, ?S, 6t
1943 530
MCCLOSKV, MIS 331U 1943 440
ST, LOuIS, mis 3461 1982 10
ULLIN, Mis 4148 i960 80










5 3b L 1? AC
7.? 483,3
LWAli,, PtHHV, <4S, 4W
TRtNTON, ORO 3850 1948 10 0,0 J, 9 ? 35 L 20 A OwP 3750
ABO 1951, REV 19b?, ABU l9bT
CRAVAT, jEFFt»SO«, IS, It
DEnOIST, mis ?07u 1939 120 0,7 383. b 11 u 8 34 0,23 S 10 A OEv 38?0
CRAVAT w, JEFFtRSON, IS, It
1956 140 0,9 13b,
1
15 14
PEnnsvlvanian 1045 1956 130 0,9 136.1 l« 3i s 10
bETMtL, MIS ?070 19b0 10 0,0 0.0 1 s 10
MIS ?382











°.0 16.0 11 M MIS 3283
ABU 195?, REV I95fc, ABU 1958
3 38 S 9 ML
3 37 S 20 ML
1 L 3 Mt
II 36 L 5 MC
U M MIS 3500
CVPRtSS, mis 261U 1973 10 10 8 18
AUX VASES, Mis 3030 1952 130 9 U 37 S 8 ML
UHARA, MIS 3110 1958 150 10 37 L X M
SPAR MTN, MIS 3150 1958 » 3 L X M
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3185 1956 • TOO 36 L » MC
UAHL&RtN, HAMILTON, 3S, 5E
MCCLOSKV, MIS
ULLIN, MIS





















37 0,1b t 11 A
3 9 L 15 A
DtV 5299
ULLIN, MIS 4019 I9b0 20 0.0 30.5 2 36 L 6 DtV 5245
ABO 19b6
•OALt t, FranklIn, Hamilton, SALINE, 5»TS, 4.7E
1940 18460 239,0 99743,5 1621 3 15 204 A PC l305l
TAR SPRINGS, MIS ?430 1943 480 41 l 3b S 25 A























LETEO mpl- AB- PROD-
TO ETEO ANL>. uCING
CHARACTER
OF OJL OtEPEST
— • PAY ZONE TEJT
iUL- —.——— -., ........
FUR KINu THI- STP-




KT In N * Mfc
*
N ° AGt tPTJ u " t '"' *"" , " 78 ,,T8 ,,T8 *"* m * yEar api Ent * uck tss uke <">


















12 38 S 10 A
126 1 39 s 15 A
285 1 38 0,19 s IA A
130« 12 37 0,1b s £0 A
109 ^ 38 0.2£ L 10 A
14 38 Li 7 A
147 1 £ 3b 0,19 L 7 A
•> 39 L I
2 e L in
DAMSON, SANGAMON, ltN> 3 H
SlLUHlAN
UtLMUK, MACON, 18-I7N, £E
SILURIAN
DECATUR N, maCUN, 17n, 3E
SILURIAN
•DEERInG CITY, FHAN«LIN, 7S, 3fc
1638 1971 10 0,0 0,0
ABU 1972
2U00 195J no 0,0 IS.O
ABO 1959
2£00 1954 10 0,0 U.l
A80 1955
1
L 10 SIL 1705
37 L T MU ORO 2800
38 L 10 MU SR 2£40
1957 !10 1.6 322.2 8 6
AUX VASES, MIS 2610 1957 80 6 36 S £0
MCCLUSKY, Mis 2913 1963 10 2 3<t OL 4
MIS 3l«6
UttRINU CITY E, FRANKLIN, 7S, IE
MCCLUSKY, MIS
• OIVIOE C, JEFFERSON, iS, J.<1E
2965 1974 10 1,2 7.
J







19«3 i860 UO.l 11221,8 2e6 3 6
2620 I9u7 170 10
270U 1944 £570 8
270u 1945 • 20 r1
275u 1943 • 157 1
26C0 1955 260 £7 1
3190 I960 1300 68 3 b
121 A OEV 41700
38 S 10 AL
L 10 AC
36 LS 6 A
37 0,?1 L 6 AC
37 L 7 AC
37 L 10 AC
OIVtuE S, JEFFERSON, 2S, 3.4fc
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2680 1948 300 0,0 497,
£
1 37 L 5 MIS 3580
Ulx S, JtFFExSUN, is, £E
BEnOIST, mis 195U 1941
•U0LLV1LLE, SMfcLBY, 12N, 2t
BETH£L, MIS 1509 1961
DUBOIS CtN, KA6H1NI.T0N, 33, 1 *
£0 0,0 13,4
A8U 1946
100 0,1 34, t
35 S An mis ?^83























12T 2 £ 9£ A ORO 4£17
88 2 £ 37 S 10 AL
41 U 3D 0,26 S 10 AL
•DUDLEY, EDGAR, 13-14N, i?«
UPPER UUULEY, PEN
LOmER UUULEY, PEN
1 948 8U0 7«.2 2306,
£
118 D 102
31U 800 £4 U 25




UUOLtvvlLLt E, BUNU, 4.3N, 2-3*
























dtP» OF VFU UUN.
!H DISC- IH 1Mb
(ET) uvtur Acuts |97»
TO TO ETEu ANU. uClNu EUN kjnli 1«1» ST«- uEP-
tNO UE tNO OP JN UNtO EnO OE UK, PtRL- OE t«N« UCT. iONE TH
I9T6 1978 1978 l«7* YCAR API ENT BUCK tS8 IJHE (ET)
UUPO, ST, CLAIH, IN, IS. ION
TRENTON, OHO 70U 1928 C.i 2984.1 2b 33 0,70 L 3111
tBtPLE, EFEInGMAM, 6N, at
1947 190
CYPRESS, MIS ;«t& 1947 100
SPAR MTN, MIS 2680 110
MCCLQSKY, MIS 2620 19»T •
tUlNellNC, CHRISTIAN, 14N, i<*
UlNGCE, OEV 1810 1949
tUINBUHC 8, CMHISTIAN, 1<|N, iV
HIoBARO, OEV I79S 1955











14 I 5 N
8 I 37 S 10 ML
2 LS 5 NC
a 36 L 7 N
1951 1760 31,5 3000.2 12* 2
1660 1954 60 7
























0,0 25.0 13 n
1 37 S
3 36 S 10
1 36 L 1
5 38 S 5
3 38 L 11
MIS 2991
•ELBKlOGt, EuGAR, 12«13N, 11k
1949 440
pennsylvanian 760 1950 10
ERtOONIA, MIS 950 1949 430
OEVONIAN 1950 1949 20
4,9 1517.9 40 19
2 30 s 3
37 35 L 3
37


























82.4 11910,4 29T 94
2 9 16
2B 36 3 20 AL
144 1 38 S 25 AL
19 37 s 15 AL
30 38 s A AL
19 1 37 s B AL
6 37 s 18 AL
1 s 10
6* 37 s 12 AL
3 L 5 AC
2 LS 4 AC
2 39 0, 14 L 5 AC
MIS 3606












2.4 426,1 31 7 A
2 3b 8 IP AL
3 35 S 10 AL
6 37 s 20 AL
20 38 s 6 AL
1 38 L 4 AC
mis














tL* HRAlKlt, JtEFEKSoN, 4S, 2E
MCCLOSnV, MIS
SAlEm, mis
ELKTON, mASMINuTON, 2S, 4W
(CONTlNyEo on next PA(,E)
1938 20 0,0 41,1 2
2735 1938 20 2
307b I9a0 10 t






POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF WELLS character
LOCATION PHOUUCTIOn OF OK DEEPESTBY TOWNSnIP PAY ZONE AREA h g BL8 COMP. CO. Kit 20nE TESTANO RANGE rE/kH p Ru . L£TED M p L . Ag . pftQD . SUL<> ,__ mmmmm mm ^
(• SECONDARY DfcP- Of VEU OUR. TO TO ETEQ AND- UCING f UK KJNU 1MI. STR. UEP.RtCOVtRY TM UlSC. IN JNG ENO OF ENU OF JN QNfc.n EnO OF GR. PfcRQ- OF tKN. UCT. JONS THSEE PANT III NAMt ANO AGE (FT) UVERY ACRtS 1978 19TB 1978 197a 1978 YEAR API ENT RQCK ESS URE (FT)
ELKTON, WASHINGTON, JS, 4W (CONUNyEO FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
DAREY, DEV 2340 1955 40 0.0 2,6 2 40 L 30 DEV 2485
ABO I960
ELKTON N, WASHINGTON, £S, 4W
HARDIN, DEV 2320 J97I 160 3,7 71.1 9 9 S 7 ORD 3275
ELKVILLE, JACKSON, 7S, In
BENOIST, MIS 2000 1941 10 0.0 4,0 10 I 36 0,2<< S 10 SIL 3914
•ELLERY t, fuwAHuS, 2S, 10E
1952 370
AUX VASES, HIS 3ieo 1953 240
UHARA, HIS 3255 1952 200
SPAR MTN, MIS 3255 i
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3260 197B *
17,3 995,2 31 1 U 4 M HIS 3922H
19 1 3b s 35 ML























5,5 74,1 10 4 M OtV 5425u rt
2 s 35 ML
2 u s 12 ML
2 L 4
4 s 8 ML
2 37 0,19 L 7 nC
1 L 6
1943 ion
MIX VASES, HIS 320U 1947 30
MCCLOSKY, MIS 330U 1943 60
OLLIN, HJS 4156 1978 10
ABU 19«J, HEV ANO ABU 1951, HEV 1954
0,0 173,0 10 1 1 H HIS 4159.








ABO 1952, REV 53, ABO 59, REV I ABO 60,KEV 78
ELLluTlSTOwN, EFFInGhAH, 7n, 7t
SPAR HTN, Mis 2730 19«i7 10 0,0 13,7 1 39 S 8 ML HIS
ABU 1951
ELLIOTTSTOwN E, tFFlNGHAM, 7N, 7E
1954 90 2,4 127,2 7 1 his 3292
CYPRESS, HIS 2485 1954 10
SPAR htn, Mis 2750 1962 80
HCCLOSKY, mis 277i i9»2 »
1
1 n u 35 S 5
3 LI L 10
3 37 L 8
ABO 1956, HEV 1962
•ELLIOTTSTOWN N, EFFINGHaH, 7n, 7E
1953 310
CYPRtSS, HIS 2430 1953 20
ALU VASES, His 2710 19e6 10
SPAR HTN, MtS 266b 1964 270
MCCLOSnY, MIS 2736 1964 •
1.1 2*9.7 19 1 5 MIS 3350
2 36 S 4
1 37 s ?
2 L 3
14 1 37 °L 17ABO 1958, RtV 1964
•ENERGY, WILL! AMSQN,9S,2E
ALU VASES, HIS 2354 1968 110 5,9 179,1 9 9 Si* M{3
•ENFIELD, wHITt, 5S, 8E
ULLlN, HIS
ENFItLO N, WHITE, 5S, 6E
AUX VASES, his
OHARA, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3385 1950 • 5 37
ULLlN, MIS




































AUX VASES, HIS 0 o S 12
OHARA, MIS L *
MIS 4500
1961 30
AUX VASES, HIS 3174 1961 10
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3277 1961 30
ABU 1963
n.o 0,0 2 his 331410 39 8 2
2 38 L 6
28














RICOVINT TM ulitC. IN 1M, L'J L . OP
set PANT IJ) NAMt ANO AGE CFTj UVERY ACRES 1978 1976
EVERS, EFFIN(iMAM, »M, 71
1948 so 1.1 1*7.5
SPAR MTN, MIS 1610 70
MCCLOSKV, Nli PbftU 1946 *
SALEM, MIS 31<6 1975 10
NUMBER OP -lllS CHARACTEM
....................... OP OIL
COMP. co» ..........
LtTtn MPL. AB. PROD. SUL»
TO ETEO ANO. uCINS PUR
fcNU OP IN ON£D END Op GR. Pt»l-




KINO THI. 8T». OEp.
OP LKN. UCT. ZONE TH
ROCK ESS UkE (PT)
EVERS S, EPPINUHAM, 7N, 7E
SPAR MTN, MIS
EWlNI., PNANKulN, 5S, 3E
ALU VASE*, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS















ABO 1949, REV 1933
2690 1948 |0 0,0 2,4
ABU 1991
1944 200 4,0 530.9
?tm 1947 40
2970 1944 160
ABU 1971, REV 1976
1956 200 35,1 99,
S




































1955 230 2,6 540.4 16 1 1
2775 1955 220 1 L 14
2760 t 7 I 37 S 11
2640 1955 * 6 L 4






















•EXCHANGE N C, MARION, IN, 3. at
1951 230
SPAR MTN, MIS 2682 1967 200
MCCLOSKY, "IS 2763 1951 •
ST LOUIS, MIS 2940 1972 20
SALEM 3060 1967 30






21 37 L 6 MC
1 U L 6
2 37 L 11 MC
ABU 1952, REV 1955, ABU 1959, REV 1965
195T 310
OHARA, mis 2540 1906 230
SPAR M7N, MIS 2570 1906 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2650 1957 *
ST LOUIS, MIS 272U 1907 130
•PAIRM*N, MAHION, CLINTON, 3N, IE, In
1939 610
8EN0IST, MIS 1435 1939 460








10 u S 6
11 37 L 6
6 36 L 11
MIS 3008
61 1 16 A ORO 4(00
44 38 0,27 9 10 A
18 1 40 L 20 A
fancher, Shelby, ion, 4E
benoist, mis
fehrer lake, gallatin, 9s, 1ue
aux vases, mis
FERRIN, CLINTON, 2N, In
1749 1962 10 0,0
ABU 1962
2072 I'bS 10 0,0
ABU 1966
1976 10 0,0
UEVONlAN 2640 1976 10
















FICKLlN, DOUGLAS, 16N, 8t
















NAME ANU ACE (FT) OVERT
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PROUUCTION ....................... gp niL
AHEA M BBLS COMP. CO- ..........
PRO- ..—..—....— . L6TEO mpl. aB. PRUO» SUL«
VEU DUR. TO TO ETEO ANU. uCINS FUN
IN 1N& ENO OF END OF IN ONED EnO OF SR, PERC«
ACRtB 1978 19TB 19TB 1978 1976 YEAR API EnT
DEEPEST
PAY ZONE TEST
KIND THI. STR. LjEP.
OF CKN. UCT. ZONE TH
ROCK ESS UHE (FT)
FITZSERREUi JEFFERSON, 4S, IE
BENOIST, MJS
AUX VASES ( MIS
•FLORA S, CLAY, £N, bE
HCCLOSKY, MIS

























L 5 MIS 3700
FORSYTH, MACON, 17N, 2E
SILURIAN 2116 1963 160 15,9 51.
7
IS 8 3« L 14 SIL 2220
FRANCIS MILL*, SALINE, 7S, 7E
CYPRESS, «IS 2675 1952 10 0,0 97.2 1 36 S 5 M{S 3236
1955 20
UMARA, MIS 30tU 1955 20




FRANCIS MILLS S, SALINE, 7S 7E
0,0
ABO 1957, REV AND ABO 1962
FREE6UNG , ST, CLAIR, 1«2S, Tw (NOW FHEEBuRU GAS STORAGE PROJECT




S JO ORO 2006
FREEMANSPUR, WILLIAMSON, S3, 2E
AU< VASES, Mis 2500
KRIEN0SV1LLE CfcN, NABASH, IN, JjN
BETHEL, MIS 2JJU
OHARA, MIS 2597
SPAR MTN, MIS 2629
•PRIENUSVILLE N, WABASH, IN, 12>l3n
1968 60 0,5 4,0
ABU 1971, REV 1975
1946 170 «tl 142.6 12 i
1946 50 5
1972 120 4 i
1972 i 3
ABU 1956, REV 1972
FROGTOwN, CLINTON, 2N, 3.4m
CARLYLE(CYP), MIS 950
•FROGTOWN N, ClInTON, 2»3N, 3.4W
1951 440
ST, LOUIS, MIS 120U 1951 60
OEV.SIL 2250 1951 410
1918 90 0,0 X 14
ABU 1933, REV 1949, ABO 1956
6,7 2116,6
•GARUS POINT C, NABASH, IN, 1 4 «
1951 680
OHARA, MIS 267U 1951 670
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2905 1976 i





GAYS, MOULTRIE, i2n, 6E
1946 90 1,8 104,9
AUX VASES. MIS 1970 60
CARPER, MIS 2963 1963 10
DEVONIAN 3205 1955 10
ABO 1950, REV 1955
*germantuwn e, Clinton, i»2n, 4w









1946 220 1,8 275.7 20 2
BIEHL, PEN 1620 1946 220 19 34





























L 30 R TRN 3310


























































CKN. UCT. lOHt TM
tSS URE (FT)






















3 MC MIS 2971
UNNAMEU, PtN
ULtNARM, SANGAMON, UN, 5W
> T ORD 2S6Q
SILURIAN lb»U 191)5 130 0,; 99.3 9 1 40 L 9 SIL 1821
ARO |9S7, REV 19S9, ABO I960, REV (961






















155,9 17646.3 530 14 4 197 A Otv 5522l« l»
4 36 S 8 A
22 u 37 s 11 ML
198 4 1 40 0,14 s 15 AL
SI 39 OL 6 AC
79 2 I 36 LS 7 AC
167 6 2 36 0,19 OL 7 AC
4 1 40 L 10 ML
9 4 L 30
8 2 39 L 9 A
16 39 S 10
GULDtN&ATE E, xAVNE, 3S, 9t
1951 20 1,1 20.6 2
OHARA, MIS 3290 1951 10 1 u
SPAR MTN, MIS 3340 1976 10
ABO 1957, REV 1968
1
MIS 3420
•GOLOENGATt N C, WAYNE, 1-2S, 8«9E
1945 760 23,8 645,9 56 3 1 39 M MJS 4JS3
UETHfcL, MIS 3U95 1952 10
AUX VASES, MJS 3235 1946 390
OHARA, MJS 330U 1945 520
SPAR MTN, MIS 3325 1945 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3350 •
2 36 S 3 ML
33 2 1 39 S 25 ML
10 2 37 L 4 MC
16 37 L 5 MC
21 1 39 L 6 n c
GNANOVJEn , EUGAR, I2.13N, 13*
PEnNSvlVANIAn 56U 1945 70 0,6 6,6 7 5 30 S 10
GRAYSON, SALINE, 8S, 7t
1957 30
CYPRESS, MIS 2S15 1957 10
aux vAses, mjs 2913 1961 10
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2920 1957 eo
ABO 1972
0,0 22,9 3 MIS 3045
1 37 S 6
1 SB L 4
1 37 L 6
GREENVILLE GaS , BONO, 5N, 3W
LINGLE, OEV gmo J957 10 0.0 0.0 1 a 1.
ABO 1958 ' 1 36 L 5 A TRN 3184
HAOLEY, HIGHLAND, 4N, 14w
SPAR MTN, MIS 2 97U 1976 120 2,5 9.9 8 2 1 S 10 MIS 3106
•HALF MOON, nAYNE, IS, 9t
1947 1260
AUX VASES, MJS 3190 1951 20
OHARA, MIS 3280 1240
SPAR MTN, MIS 3260 1947 i
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3300 1947 *
SALEM, MIS 3965 1977 10
11,0 3268,5 66 6 22 M PEV 53698 11
1 38 S 16 ML
39 2 40 L It MC
11 2 L 4 MC
a 3 37 L 10 MC
i L 6
• HARLO














26,5 1895,7 94 1 36 MJS8
1 36 S 6
4 36 S 8
4 39 S 8
75 4 «1 s 15
6 1 L 10
8 39 LS 10
31
TABLE 8—continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUMbEM OF WELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION ....................... OF OIL DEEPEST
bV TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE AREA M BbLS COMP. CO. ...... . PAY ZONE TEST
AND RANGE .--—.-.....-.......... YEAR PRO. .-— .-.—..-..-. LETEO MPL. AB. PRUO- SUL« .—.—.——.-- ..........
(• SECONDARY OEP. OF YEO OUR. TO TO ETEO AND. UCINS FUH KINu THI. STR. DEp.
RtCOVtRY TM DISC. IN IN(, tND OF END OF IN oNtn EnO OF (,R, PERL. UF on. UCT. ZOnE Th
SEE PART II) NAME AND AGE (FT) OVERT ACRES 197* 1978 1978 J97B 1978 YEAR API ENT RuCK ESS URE (FT)
• MARCO E , salInE, ttS, SE
1955 330
CYPRESS, MIS 2575 1955 120
All K VASES, MIS 2865 1956 220
UHARA, mis ?oBO 1955 «0
6.4 350, S 30 u 8 Mis 34216
12 38 S 40
13 a 38 S e
a u 39 L 1"
•MARKISBuRb , SALINE, 8S, St
1952 100 0,0 252,3 10 u Mis 2930
mAlTERSBuRG, MIS 2020 1955 90 9 38 S 14
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2115 1952 10 10 37 S 6
ABD 1971
HAftRISbUNG S, SALINE, 93, bE
CYPRESS, MIS 2300 1955 10 0,0 0,0 10 U 37 S MIS 2352
ABO 1958
HARR1SBURG W, SalInE, 9S, bE
TAR SPRINGS, mis 1904 1974 30 0,0 7,3 3 1 Si* MIS 2903
HARR1ST0.N, MACON, lbN, IE
SILURIAN 2U5U 1954 220 3,4 190,0 14 1 1 4 39 L 3 Mil SJL 2117
MAKRISTO.N S, MACON, lbN, \l
SILURIAN 2140 1975 70 38,5 52,5 6 2 5 L 20 SIL 2203
MAYES, DOUGLAS, CHAMPAIGN, lbN, bE
IRtNlON b9i I9b3 080 0,0 154,7 43 5 31 L 90 CAM 3430
HELENA, L»wRtNCt, 2N, i3x
OT, LOuIS, MIS 29Tb I9b9 1(1 0,0 0,0 10 L 5 MIS 3bOO
ABD 1973
•HERALD C , MmITE, DALLATIN, b.bS, 9.10E

















HEHBIN, MlLLIAMSUN, bS, 2E
CYPRESS, mis 2^21 I9b5 10 0,0 2,0 10 38 S 9 MIS 2b82




OEuONlA, MIS 1920 1947 80
CLORE, mis 1985 60
PALESTINE, MIS 1940 10
MAL T tRSByRt., mis 2240 1947 530
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2260 1944 740
CYPRESS. MIS 2b6u 1947 1900
BETHEL, Mis 2/9U 190
AUX VASES, mis 2920 1943 1050
DHaRa, mis 2965 530
jPAR MTN, MlS 3U05 i
MCCLOSnY, MIS 3D10 1945 a
SAlEm, mjs 3B70 19/6 10
ULLIn, MIS 3960 1977 10
29 S 10 AL
3b S 15 AL
29 s 18 AL
3b s 12 AL
3b s 10 •L
J4 s 20 AL
33 s 10 A
3c 0,24 s 13 A
3b 0.22 s 14 A
3/ s 11 AL
36 s 6 AL






















ABD 1972, REV 1978
2575 1940 50 0,7
?4,5 k i u £ MIS 3500
CYPRESS, MIS 6 1 36 S 10
8EN0IST, mis b I 2 u 37 S
SPAR MTN, MIS I 3 2 U 37 S
HIDALGu, JASPER, AN, IDE
MCCLOSKY, M.I8 26.0 5 1 37 0,20 L 4 MC OEV 4246
ABO 1952,REV 1965
hidalgo e, jasper, 8n, ioe
mcclosky, mis 2467 1966 10 1,2 14,1 1 1 s7 6 mis 2747
HIDALGO N, CyMbERLANO, 9N, 9E
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAbE)
1946 220 0,8 85.2 16 10 MIS 2807
SPAR MTN, MIS 2655 1946 ?2D 11 37 S 12
32













NAM t AND AGE (FTJ OVtRY ACRtS 1978
NUMBER UF KELL8 CHARACTER
PROOUCUON « OF OIL DEEPEST
M BBLS COMP. CO- .......... k»y ZONE TEST
............... LETtD MPL- AB. PROD. 8UL- —-..--.-..-..
TO TO ETED AND. UCING FUR KINO [MJ. 8TR. oEP.
ENo OF tNU OF IN QNtO END OF GR, PtRC- OF CKN» UCT. ZONE In
our.
JNb
1978 1978 1978 1978 YEAR API ENT RyCn tSS URE
fCONTINoEu FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
(FT)
HIDALGO N, Cu M OtNL*Mu, 9N, 9t
MCCLQSKY, MIS 2676 1959 57 OL
MIUA1.GO S, JASPER, 8N, 10E
MCCL0S8V, MIS
HIGHLAND, MAoISON, on, 5w
MARGIN, OEV
HILL, EFFINGHAM, 8N, 6t
1943 70
AUX VASES, M|S 2530 1978 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 2507 1*77 70
MCCLUSnY, MIS 2565 1943 t






2628 1964 80 0,0 2,6 5 1
ABO 1973, REV 1978
1941 i960 10 0,0 0,0 1
ABO 1962














D a mis 30»0





26 37 $ 8
1 u 17 s 10
2 L 5









iU\t 19«2 30 0,0
ABO 1967
0.2 36
1939 360 ».T 810.6 54 1 31 A
CYPRESS, MIS 1190 190 16 36 S 11 A
8EN0IST, MIS 1320 1939 ?«0 39 1 33 0,21 s 7 A
OEV 2153
ntv 29u
MOLLIOAY, FAYETTE, 9N, 3E
»......*...«.. ...........
DEVONIAN
MOOOvlLLE t, HAMILTON, 5S, 7t
MCCLQSnY, MIS
ahQRO, CLAY, 5n, 6E
AUX VASES, MIS
STt, GEN, MIS
3150 1977 10 0,0
ABO 1976










3 n mis 3411
1« 2 M MIS 2954
6 38 S 10 n
13 37 L 5 M













•horo s c, Clay, 5n, 6t
AUX VASES, MIS
STt, GEN, MIS
HORNSBY $, MACOUPIN, 6N, 6M
PENNSYLVANIAN
HOYLETUN M, WASHINGTON, IS, 2M
CLEAR CREEK, OtV
MOtY, CLINTON, 2N, 2w
BENOIST, MIS
1902 360 1.0 1799,7 28 9 N MIS 310o
2/35 1955 20 2 37 S 8 N
2790 1902 380
ABO 1905, HEv 1951
26 36 L 7 NC
640 1956 50 0,0 0.0 4
ABO 1957, REV 1959, ABO I960
U 28
2695 1955 10 0,0 3,7 10 39
ABO 196<
1260 1945 60 0,0 5,4 7 3*
ABO 1974
PEN 715
L 12 SIL 2965









POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF WELLS
LOCATION PRODUCTION ...................
BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZuNt AREA H BftLS COHP. CO*
AND RANGE ....................... year PRO- »-.—---.-.-..-. LETEO mpl- Afl. PROD.
t« SECONDARY DtP« OE VED OUR. TO TO ETEO AND. UClNb EUH KIND THI. ST«» UEP.
RECOVERY TM DISC. JN IN(, tNo OE tNO OF IN oNEO END OF &R, PERC- OF C«N- OCT. ZONE Th
SEE PART li) NAME. AND AGE (ETJ UVERY ACRtS I 9 7 A 1976 1978 1 "» 7 197A YEA* API ENT RuC* tSS URE (FT)
HUEY S, CLINTON, 1-2N, 2-3*
1153 310
CYPRESS, "IS 1080 1951 190







HUNT CITY, JASPER, 7N, 10E
SPAR MTN, MIS
MONT CITY t, JASPER, 7N, 14W
FRfcOONIA, MIS
ST, LOUIS, MIS













ABU 195", RtV 1965
0,4






2 38 L mis 2766
MUTTliN, COLES, UN, jot
PENNSYLYANIAN 510 1919








30 S 15 MIS 969
L 3 S1L 160J

















INCLOSE , EdGaR, CLARk, 12N, 13> law
ISABEL, PEN 1U5 19441
0,0






n U 36 S 10 A
a 36 5 26 A
3 10 A
35 L 10 A
s u 37 ,2u L a A
a u 37 L 9 A
15
MIS 3521
35 L a MIS 3689
4 30 AL MIS I60U


















38 S 15 ML
37 0.21 L 7 MC
!' 0,21 L 8 MC
1940 4*20 123,1 £2146.6 436 3 u 142
PEnnsylvanjan 780 60 4 u 36 S 10 AF
PEnnsylvanian 1450 * ? 8 4 AF
UEi»OnIa, mis 169Q 90 4 u 37 S 10 AF
LLORt, MIS 1725 1942 50 6 u 36 S A AF
PALESTINE., MJS 1640 1942 90 a 35 s 13 AF
wALTfcRSBURG, mis 1980 1942 1220 S3 37 s IB AF
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2U8U 1940 1840 157 Q 37 0,24 s 13 AF
MAROlNSBURb, MIS 2135 1943 280 17 14 s 10 AF
CYPRESS, MIS 219U 2410 166 u 37 0,21 s 14 AF
RENAULT, mis 2675 1967 10 1 36 s 5 AF
AUX vases, mis 2715 610 41 3 37 s 8 AF
UHARA, mis 2795 1947 150 2 L 5 AF
sPAR mtn, MIS 2790 • 1 u L 7 AF
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2600 * T 19 L 8 AF
ST, LOoIS. mis 296U 1957 40 6 u 36 L IP AF















98,6 9091,3 350 1 1 179 T
5 U S A Nl
a u S 5 M.
7 35 S I? NL
4 u 35 s 13 NL
8 37 s 10 !L

































LETED hpi- AB- PROO.
TO ETEU ANU- UCINU









19TB 1978 1»7B YEAR API EnT RuCk ESS UKE























22 u 32 ! 1 10 TL
170 it 17 < 1 10 1
1 u 36 ! » JO 1
3 u 37 1 T T
73 37 ! 1 15 TL
k 12 IC
4 3B A tc
l» 1 u 36 0,19 I 6 TC
1 39 1 6


























































3b 0.14 s 12
L X
















531.1 27 1 1U A
11 u 36 S 10 AL
8 u L 6 AC
8 1 37 L 3 AC
1 38 S 7
SIL 5U75
IOLA w, LLAY, 5N, 5E
MCCLOSKY, MIS
















1 38 L 3 A
35 36 I 12 A
65 u 37 0,16 S 12 A
»T 39 0,27 L 12 A




•IRVINGTUN E, JEFFERSON, IS, IE
1951 340
PENNSYLVANIA)., 1030 1951 40
CVPRESS, HIS 1750 1955 120
BENOIST, MIS 1950 1955 200
21.9 1096.8 27 25
5 32 S 15
7 37 S 15
18 37 s
HIS 2222
IRVINGTON N, WASHINGTON, IN, IS, IN
1953 310
CYPRtSS, HIS 1340 60
BENOIST, HIS 14TU 1953 250
15,6 1404,9 28 26 A
5 37 S 16 A|
22 39 s 6 AL
OND 4334
IRVINGTON w, WASHINGTON, IS, 1»
CYPRESS, MIS 1460 1963 SO 0,2 10,9 2 36 20 MIS 1909
*IUKA, HAR10N, 2N, 4t
1947 TIO
AUX VASES, MJS 2528 I960 40
OHARA, MIS 263U 580
SPAR HTN, MIS 2660 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 275U 1947 t
ST, LOUIS, HIS 2775 1952 200
9,7 1087.0 46 18 M
3 37 S 11 M
7 L 5 MC
6 L 15 MC
2T 39 L 10 tie
8 37 L 5 MC
4J75
IUKA S, MARION, 2N, 4E
































......... .......... OF OR
COMP. CO- ..........
LETEO hpl- AB. PROD. SUL«
TO ETEU ANO. oCtNb FUh
ENU QF IN uned END OF (.», Pt«t"








IOKA w, MAHIUN, iH, 3«4E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2700 1955 2.5 61.2 37 MIS 3109
JACKSONVILLE GAS , MORGAN, iSn, 9i<
1»I0 90
GAS, PfcN, MIS 330 mo 80
MCCLOSKY, MIS ill 1972 10
SALEM, MIS eii 1072 2"




























197 1 3* S A
51 s X
X 35 OL 6
11 37 s A
1 1 L 15
a 1 L 60
SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTION



















"33 u 31 8
182 29 S




SEt CLARK COONTY OIVISION FOK PR0»0C1T0N
•JONNSUNv iLLt L, WAYNE, IN, [S, 6-7E
19«0 9120 *«7,ft 5323U.9 980 c 6 1«2 A
oETHtl, MIS 295u 10 3 36 S 12 «l
AOX VASES, HIS 3020 2960 164 3 1 36 0,14 s <0 AL
ohaRa, mis 3120 19»3 8220 30 1 3a OL 10 «C
SPaB MJN, MIS 315U • a !e n L A »C
MCCLOSKY, Mis 317U I9»0 A 444 1 1 38 0,17 Ol 15 AC
ST, cOUlS, MIS 325e 1961 no 10 36 L 1" A
SAlEm, mis 3652 I960 100 6 1 2 39 L «C
JUMNSONVULE N, WAYNt, IN, 6t
19«3 150
UHARA, MIS 3 I 90 1943 ISO
SPAR MTN, MIS 3220 •
MCCLOSKY, Ml* 3250 1943 A
•JOHNSUNVlLLt S, WAYNE, (S, 6E
0,0 91.6
AP.0 1966, NEV 196A, ABO 146
* A
1 38 0,17 OL J «C
7 L « AC












































19,0 2246, 71 2 23 M
1 37 s ML
37 37 s t ML
5 L < MC























69,2 1066.4 20 13
9 37 S 20
1 S 5
12 u 36 s 10
1 L 5
2 L T




POOL. CUUNTy, NuhbEP. OF WfcLLi C m » r »CTEk
LOCATION 'MOUUCMON ....................... OF OIL OtEPEsT
by townShIP PAY ZONfc AMEA » BBLS COMP. ru. .......... hay ZONE TtST
AND RANGE ..-..-..-...—-..-.-... TEA* PRU. ................ LtTtO MPL. AS. PROD. SUL- .---.-.. --. ...
(• stiONDARy otP- OF vFU uiim. TO TO ETEO ANU. uCING FUR KINO THI« ST». uEP-
RlCOVtRY TM UJSC. IN IN(, tNu OF tNU OF IN ONtO END OF GR. PtRL. UF lkn. UCT. *OnE Tm
SEC P»HT II) NAMt ANU AGE (FT) OVtRT ACRtS 1978 19T8 I9T6 19TB 1978 YEAR API ENT RuCk tS* UNE (FT)
JOHNSTON CITY N t, WILLIAHJON, S3, St
AUX VASES, «1S 2B18 1969 30 5,? 223. i 10 4 S lb HIS 3014






• JUNCTION t, GALL'TIN, B.9S, 9t
1939 360





1.? 69(1,8 32 B M M IS 360Qli u 6
a 35 S T HL
26 37 S l« HL
1 34 s 5 ML
2 37 s 12 ML
1 37 L 9 HC
19S3 150
HAuTtRSBuRu, HIS 2U0U 1953 140
TAN SPnInGS, HISS 2119 1973 10













4,8 127,2 9 2 6 MIS 29T0
8 2 37 S 1410 S 25
l.T 252,4 24 U lu « MIS 2983u M
10 36 S 16 HL
5 s to
3 37 s 10 ML
3 36 s 4 ML
3 u 37 L Ik HC
1910 170
UYKSTRACCUBA) PfcN 51U 1910 170




































0,T 32,6 1 11 NL
32 S > NL
S A NL
0,0 9,0 3 M HIS 260210 L 10 HC
2 38 0,26 L 6 HC
21,6 1U67.1 31 17 A his 3475
16 33 S 15 AL
11 u 36 S 9 AL
2 36 L 10 AC
2 a L 8














MCCLUSkY, His 310t> *
SALEM, his J620 1977 810






636,8 3639,5 106 6 54 A His 4050
2T 1 U 37 3 20 AL
5 L 8 AC
1 L 10 AC
29 9 z 37 L 7 AC
4T 5 37 L 8
5,6 102,8 10 4 7 MIS 3982
HCCLOSKY, HIS 312U 1951 •
ST LOUIS, HIS 319U 1967 10
SALEM, mis 3709 1977 60
1 U L 4
6 1 1 37 L 10
2 u 39 L 10
6 5 u L 10
KELL, JEFFtRSON, 1S.3E
HCCLUSKY, HIS 2625 1942 50 0,0 14,0 5 U 37 0,26 L A MIS 2921
ABU 1944, RfeV 1958, ABO 1962
KtLL N, MAkluN, IN, 3E
1976 30 0,2 0.4 3 3 MIS 3118
ST LOUIS, MIS 269S 1976 20 2 U L 4
SALEM, MISS 27TU 1976 JO 3 L 4
KELL w, MAHIuN, IN, 2E
HCCLUSKY, HIS 2334 1962 10 0,0 0,8 1 U 3b Ol 6 HIS 24T5
ABU 1964
KELLtRVlLLt, auamS, bRUWn, 1.2S, 5w
(CONTINuEU UN NtXT PAGE)
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TABLE 8—continued
pool, county, number of WELLS character
LOCATION PROUUCTION ....................... OF OIL DEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAT ZONt AHEA M RbLS COMp. CO- .- . PAY jOnE TEST
AND RANOE ....................... yEa» PRO. .-...—....—. LtTEO Mf>L» AS. PROD. SUL. ...——.-..-.. ... .
(• SECONOARY ntP. Of VEU uUR. fO TO ETEu ANO> UCINI, HJH *INV IH|. SIP. OEp.
RECOVERY TH UISC IN INfc tN\) OF ENO 0? IN QNEO END OF (,R, PERC- OF tKN. OCT. ZONE Th
SEE PART II) Name ANO ACt (FT) OVERT ACRtS 1978 1976 19TB 19TB 1978 yEAR API EnT ROCK tSS UhE (FT}
KELLERylLLt, AOAMS, BROUN, 1.2S, Sw (CONTlNuEu hROM PREVIOUS PAuEj
SILURIAN B37 1959 630 2,5 222.6 57 IS 37 I) 7 AC STP 1075




















19,3 2467.1 109 25 A StL 4970
1 37 S 7 »l
57 37 0,22 s 10 A
IT 37 s 9 A
49 36 s 9 AL
6 LS 5 AC
6 37 L 7 AC
1 37 L 4
1 39 S 10 A
2 36 L 55 A
•KtNNEk N, CLAY, 3N, 6t
1947 390
bEnOIST, MIS 2755 1947 390
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2970 1947 60
0,0 686.6 36 1 A ORO 6032
31 37 S 8 A
5 37 L 6 AC
HtNNtR S, CLAY, £H, 5E
2 A MIS 3oO0
BENOIST, MIS 2730 1967 20 2 1 37 S 5 A
1950 40 0,0 20,6 4
2766 1971 10 1
26Tu 1950 30 4
ABO 1952, RfcV 1967, ABu 1976
ALU VASES, MIS 0 1
MCCLOSKY, HIS U 1 37
CL»Y, 3N, 5t






27 37 S 26
16 38 s 9
1 37 s 10
6 36 s 24






KEYESPoRT, ClInTon, jn, e«
BENOIST, mis 118u 1949 ISO 0,8 ITS, 8 20 i I 3 35 S A AL MIS 1356
•K1NCAID C, CHRISTIAN, 1J.14N, J.
1955 26*0 100.0 5286. b 14A 9 200 nil S1L 197i




















6,8 3723,2 112 u 32 A 0*0 6015U
1 39 S * A
104 39 0.17 s 15 *L
11 L 10 AC
7 4u 0,16 LS 10 AC
4 L 5 AC
92,1 T 3 A OEV 3650
BENOIST, mis 1915 1950 iO 2 34 S 3 A
SALEM, MIS 243u 10 10 36 L T A







2050 1953 10 0.0
KINMUNuY N, MAHlON, 4N, 3E
BENOIST, MIS , 2,9 2 34 S 6 MIS 2301
ABO 1954, REV 19S1, ABO 1974
LACLEDE, FAYETTE, 5N, 4E
BENOIST, mis 2335 1943 50 0,6 32,7 6 1 'b 0,16 S 15 A mis 2b06
LAKEnOoD, SHELBY, iOn, 2.3E
l«41 120
BEnOIST, mis 1B9U 70
AUX VASES, MIS 1720 1941 50
0,9 276,6 12 u 3 A SIL 3127
7 30 S 7 AL
5 32 0,23 s fl AL
38



































PROD. SUf — •— ....— « ...........
UCINb F UK KjNO TH1. STR. OEP.
Eno OF IN ONEO END OF 6R, PERO OF c«N- OCT. ZONE Th
I9T8 1976 1"»7» YEAR API EnT ROCK ESS UkE (FT)
• CANCASUR, »»»»»«, C'NRtNCe, 1-iN, 13-
1940 1970
TAH IPNlNGS, MJS 2030 1959 10
oETMfcC, MIS 2540 9S0
ONARA, "15 2t>70 19«a 1000
»PAR MTN, MIS 2649 I960 «
mcccosky, mis 2690 1940 •




31 S 3 A
3b s 14 AL
L 10 AC
L *>
"U 0,26 L 7 AC
4535
LANCaSTEh CEn, haBaSh, In, 1Jn
1946 240
OHARA, MJS 27S0 1947 240
SPAR mtn, MIS 2S10 1946 1
MCCCOSKY, MIS 2813 1947 »


























a o 31 S 10 MC
1 o 39 L ft MC
1946 310 13.5 474,4 22 17 M
ttETHtt, MIS 2520 1949 270 1« 36 S 6 MC
OHARA, MJS 2670 70 3 L 6 MC




CANGEMISCM.KUESTER, MARION, IN, IE
1910 120
ONNAMEO, PEN 795 1951 10
CYPRESS, MIS 1600 1910 110
1.8 36,2 1* 1 1
2 32 S
l» 1 35 s
3509






















LAWRENCE COUNTY OlVlSlON, t*«"tNCE, CRAWfORD
1900





























6995 16 85 8666
19 28 S X A
3 S X A
1366 2 3 36 s 40 A
23 s 15 A
371 2 2 33 s 15 A
X I s X
B 1 34 s 10 A
18 33 s 10 A
32a 1 33 s 15 A
4519 3 9 40 s 30 A
ISO 1 35 s A A
10ia 4 38 s 20 A
96 3 37 s 7 A
57 38 8 A
15 8 A
76 3 1 33 cs 4 A
1158 3 3 40 10 A
13 1 35 10 A
7 36 2 A
1« 1 39 12
8 2 40
CAM 9261
SEt c'KRENCE COUNTY OIVlSION FOR PROOUCTION
37110 2411,2 3792T2.1 7084 16 25 2698








23,9 513,1 7T 6 4 53
9 35 S 15
42 2 33 s 15
7 1 36 s 6
1 1 c 1*
3 I c 2
15 6 00 c 11
CAM 9261
MIS 3059
•CtxlNbToN, HABASH, IS, 14n
1947 160
CYPRESS, mjs 2565 1953 10
dENOIST, MIS 2733 1972 20
OHARA, MIS 2912 1966 130













POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PROUUCTION . — —— oF OIL OtEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAT ZUNfc AREA M B8LS COMP. CO. p., J NE TESTAND RANGE .......
. YEAR PRO. --.- ........ LfcTgD "PL- »8. pRuD. SUL -
(• SECONDARY DEP. OP VEO OUR. TO TO ETEO AND. UClNfc fur «jnu Imi. STR. OEP.
TH DISC. IN IN6 tNO OP END OP IN JNEO END OF G». PER&. uF CKN. OCT. ZONE ThRECOVERY
SEE PART 1J) NAME ANU AGE CFT) uVERY ACRES 1978 UTS 1978 1978 1478 YEAR API EnT R UCk tSS UHE (FT)
LEXINGTON N, WABaSh, is, 14W
STE. GEN, MIS 2915 1951 20 0.0 6,4 2 3D
ABO 1958
4 rlC Mis 3045
•LILLTVlLLt, CUMbEKLANy, EFFINGHAM, 6'9N, b«7E
1946 190 10,2 627,0 15 9 OEM OoOO






MCCLOSKY, MIS 2425 1946 * 13 36 L 10 A
L1LLYVILLE N, CUMBERLAND, 9N, TE





0,0 0.5 10 37 S 5 MIS 3050
uNnAmEO, PEN 680 1886 ISO 0,0 24,0 18 23 0,24 S u STP 3000
ABO 1904, REV 1942, ABO
LITCMFIElO S, MONTGOMERY, »N, 5W
PENNSYLVANIAN 610 1967 SO 0,0 0,0 7 5 21 8 3 OEV 1920
•LIVINGSTON, MADISON, 6N, 6"
PEnNSYlvaNJAn 535 1948 49n 2,9 717.0 66 25 35 5 15 ML OHO 2378
•LIVINGSTON S , MADISON, b'6N, b»



















LIS, JASPER 7N, 9t
3022 1964SPAR MTN, MIS 10
ABO 1967
LITCMFIELO, MONTGOMERY, tt»9N, SW
•LOCUST GRUVt, waYnE, IN, 9E
1951 150
ALU VASES, MIS 3215 1951 110
UMA»A, MJS 3240 1951 40
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3260 1951 *
0.4 £52,0 13 1 MIS 419Q
8 36 8 IP
4 0u L 410 37 L *








LONG BRANCH, SALINt, HaMIcTOn, 7S, 6t
1953 180 2,3 114,7 11 1 1 MIS 341]
3246 1958 180 2 39 L 6
3100 19S3 • 6 1 37 L 10
3286 1958 •













3026 1966 20 1 L 4
3082 1966 t 1 34 L «
1950 70 1,3 332,0 12 1 A MIS 3389
PALESTINE, MIS 2070 19S0 20
CYPRESS, mis 2745 1951 20
AUX VASES, MIS 3U95 40
MCCLOSKY, Mis 3220 1950 20
2 8 1 AL
3 37 8 13 AL
6 37 S 9 AL
2 37 L 5 AC
LONG BRANCH S, SALINE, 8S, 6E
LYPRESS, MIS 2660 1955 10 0,0 8.9 1 S 8 MIS 3210
ABU 1971
•LOUOEN , FAYtTTE, EFflNGMAM, 6.9N, 2.4t
(CONTIMoEU ON NtXT PAGE)
1947 25190 1842,7 367290,2 2422 16 9 1258 A PC 8616
CYPRESS, mis 1500 21440 1599
BETMtL, MIS 1540 9150 381 3
BENOIST, MIS 1550 19J7 7120 734 3
AUX VASES, MIS 1600 590 13 1
MCCLOSkY, MIS 1765 1955 30 2
CARPbR, MIS 2630 1952 10 4
6 36 0,25 S 30 A
1 38 0,24 s 15 A
38 0,20 s 10 A
37 0,17 s 6 »L
37 L 4 • c
36 s 9 AL
40
















N*M t JNU AGE (PT) ovt'r ACRES






NUMBER OP WELLS CHARACTER
OF OIL DEEPEST
COMP. CO- .......... PAY ZONE TEST
....... LETIO MPL. AB> PROD. iUL- ...—— ...— . ..........
TO TO PTEu ANu. oClNb PUN KINO TH1. STR- uEP.
(NO OP END OF IN ONtO EnO OP GR, PERL- OP L«N- UCT. ZONE Th







rCONTlNoCo FROM PREVIOUS PAuE)
128 It 20 o.as 15
2 L 12





























•LOuisviLLt n, Clay, «n, se
AUX VASES, MIS
SPAR MTN, MIS
LOUISVILLE S, CLAY, 3N, t>E
LYNCMSURU, JtFFEKSUN, 3S, 4E
MCCLUSKY, MIS
1953 UO 0,0 56,1 A o
2755 1953 40 2
2612 1961 70 6
ABD 1956, Rtv 1962, ABO 1973, REV 1974
I960 20
AUX VASES, MIS 2623 19&0 10
OHARA, MIS 2093 I960 10
3045 1951
0,4 1,4








2 1 OtV 4740
1 38 S 6
1 u 36 L 2
8 AC MIS 3579
•MCKINLEY, WASHINGTON, 36, 4w
1940 250
BENOIST, Mis 1U50 1940 160
SILURIAN 2240 190








MACEDONIA, FRANKLIN, 5S, "t
1961 30 0,0 6,0 2 I
salEm, MIS 4124 1978 20 1 1
ULLlN, MIS 4097 1961 10 0,0 6,0
ABO 1965, REV 1978
1



































75 32 s X ML
4 8 5 ML
10240 44 46 35 S 25 ML
46 2 s * ML
I OL 10
43 34 s 15 ML
X u 36 S 30 ML
170 2 l 3b s 18 ML
138 5 2 35 s 15 ML
2 s 6 MC
150 1 35 L X Mr
J« I 37 L 5 MC
15 I 40 L 11 MC
23 4 L 75
5249
STP 5317
















17,8 4615,3 136 6 Q 40 A
47 2 38 S 15 A
6 27 L 3 AC
4 L 1 AC
66 3 41 L 6 A
1 L 6
T 3 39 L 4
2 L 7
5220
MAPLE GROVE S C, EDWARDS, IN, jOE
1945 240
OHARA, mis 326U 1951 190
SPAR MTN, MIS 3275 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3275 1
SAlEm, mis 3a5u 1976 40



























number of wells CHARACTER
OF OIL OtEPEST
P»Y JOnE TtST







































LKN. OCT. iONE TM
tSS URE (FTJ































20 h OWO 2619
SPAR MTN, MIS
MCCLOSKY, Ml!)
•MARJNt, maOISun, »N, b»
OEV-Slu
MARINE w, MAUIsOn, 5n, Tw
DEVONIAN
MARION, HlULJAMSON, S3, 3E
AUK VASES, mis
UHARA.MlS
MAKIUN E, kltLMMSUN, 9S, 3E
BETHEL, MIS
MarISSa w , ST. CLAIR, RanuOlPh, J. as, 7„
LYPRESS, mis ^15 i960 70 0,0 0,0 3 U 25 S3 OHO 8413
ABU 1966
•»A»»H,« ClTy, JtFFERSUN, ,J.JS, 4E
STt, GtN, MIS 3UT0 1942 340 2,2 1605,3 19 U 4 38 O.Do L 10 A MIS 4U50
1653 1965 100 0.1
ABO 1978



















2295 1959 10 0,0
ARU 19b3
1.1 2 u 37 S 8 MIS 26<tj
•MARHHAM CITY N, JtFFEKSuN, WAYNE, 2S, «.5t
19«3 310
AUX VASES, MIS 2950 I9«a 120
MCCLUSHY, MIS 3U75 1943 310
»,9 1431,0 23 1 e A MIS 3950
9 1 36 S 6 AL
I* 1 37 0,24 L 8 AT
•MARKMAM CITY w, JEFFERSON, 2«3S, 4E
1945 5U0 1,2 23*6.2 40 3 A MIS 3906
AUX VASES, «1S 2905 19«5 310
MCCLUSnV, Mis 3U35 1946 310
S'LEM, MIS 3774 J969 10
19 u 39 S 15 *L
23 37 L 7 AC
1 L a
•MARTlNSVlLLt, Cl'kk, 9- ION, 13.14.
19U7 £590 X X 36* 14 6 J6J u ST p j4nshallow, pen m i? , n
CASEY, PfcN SOU •
MARTINSVILLE, Mis 48U 520
LARPtR, Mis 1300 1040
UEVOivlAN )55u TUO










37 8 40 u
36 L x u






SEt LLARn COUNTY DIVISION FOR PRODUCTIUN
fc .O 410.0 I* o 9 A MIS 255316
11 u 36 S 13 AL
1 36 S 5 AL
4 L 18 AC
3 u 37 L 5 AC





MASSILUN, wAYNt, EUWARUS, IS, 9.10t
UHARa, mis j e 55 ;946 70 0,0 91.2 3 o 37 L 6 MC MIS 3472
ABU 1953
MASSILON S, tOnAROSi IS, 1UE
UHARA, mis 3315 1947 1 0.0 0.3 1 U 37 L 9 MC MIS 3441
•MATTOON, COLES, 11*12N, 7.8t
CYPRESS, MIS 175U 1939 3360 J6I
AUX VASES, Mis 190U ?en 29














b 241 A STP 4915
4 39 0,16 S 13 A
2 32 s 15 AL
5 3b o.?l s 12 A
1 37 L 5 AC
L 6
39 S 10 A
1 Aid 1 8 continual
POOt, COUNTY,
LOCATION




















































CRN- UCT. 20NE TH
ESS URE (FT)









































•MATTOON N, COkEl, UN, re
9
SPAR N!N, MIS
MATTOON S, CuHBERLANO, UN, TE
I? A MIS 196T
CARPER, MIS
































22.2 50OJ.7 17T 45 A MIS7
1 34 S 2D AL
10 37 S 12 AL
10 IS s 10 AL
1 36 s 10 A
2 35 s 13 AL
30 35 s 13 AL
1 36 L 2 AC
93 35 s 13 AL
8 37 L 4 AC
24 3b L 6 AC
24 33 L 10 AC
1941 1750 50,2 7179,7 174 2 53 A DEV 4908
BRIDGEPORT, HEN 1400 180
BltHL, PEN lb49 J959 «
OEbONlA, MIS 1900 1942 120
PALESTINE, HIS 2010 1941 b40
RALTtRSBoBG, HIS 2210 20
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2270 1942 830
CVPRESS, MIS 2590 390
BETHEL, MIS 2735 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2845 1941 180
SPAR MTN, MIS 2900 40
MCCLOSKY, Mli 29»g *
ST LOUIS, MIS 3293 1975 10
4ALEM,MIS 3874 1973 10
OLLIN, MIS 3984 1975 10
NAVBtRRY, wAYNt, 2-3S, 6E
11 24 S 7 AL
J 31 S X AL
13 2 35 s 10 *L
54 35 s 17 AL
2 37 s 19 AL
S3 35 8 I* AF
30 3b s in AL
1 37 s X AL
13 37 s 12 AL
1 u L 8 AC




l"»4t 180 18,2 422,8 16 2 1J DEV 5177
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1J50 1941 140 9 10 19 lb L 8 Ar
SALEM, Mis 3B40 1977 20 2 L «ULLlN, MIS fliOU 1977 70 7 10 25
MAYBERRY N, xAYNfc, 2S, 6E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3330 1948 10 0,0 1,4 10 39 L 2 MIS 3463
ABO 1950
MECHANICSBORb, SaNGamOn, UN, 3W
SILURIAN 1734 1972 140 14, b 184,7 (0 8 L 16 S1L 1776
•MtLROSE, CLARK, 9N, 13R
ISABEL, PEN 840 1953 180 4,1 X 16 5 35 S 10 PEN 914
melRose s, Clark, 9n iju
ISABEL, PEN B65 1953 20 0,0 0,0 2 u 35 ST PEN 888
ABO 1959, REV 1964, ABU 1969
•MILETUS, MARION, 4N, «E
194T 220 1,5 367,3 16 4 A OEV 3950
BEN01ST, HIS 2140 1947 130 8 35 S 7 A
AUX VASES, MIS 220U 1947 140 8 36 S T A























NUHBEH UP WELLS CHARACTER
PRODUCTION ....................... QF OIL
M BBLS CONP. CO" .......... pay ZONE
............... LETEO HPL. AS. PRuD. jut- .............. ..........
TO TO ETEO ANb. uCINb Fijk KlNu IHI« SIP* OEP.
END OP ENu OP IN ONtO END OP (,R. PERL- OP CKh. UtT- ZONE TM
1978 1978 1978 l«7S YEAR API ENT ROC* tSS UKE (FT)
OUH.
INb
MILLERSBuRb, BONO, UN, In
OEvOnIan 213U 1967 in 0,0
ABO 1471




















198 1 36 0,1* S 11 A
9 OL 11 AC
14 LS 8 AC
40 36 OL 5 »C
I 39 L 10 »C
2 58 L a A
1 38 L 10 A
OEV 2160
MIS 5455
MILLS PRAlWlE, EOWAROS, IN, |i»
OHARA, MIS 2925 1948
MILLS PRAlHlt N, EOWAROS, IN, l<i«
OHARA, MIS JS2S 1953
MITCmELLSVILLE, SALINE, lOS, 6t
1959
OEOONlA, MIS Ii3u 19S5
WALTERSBoRo, MIS 1505 1955













L S MC MIS 3U10
L 5 MC MIS 3003
3 1
1 35 S ft
1 36 s 9
1 s £0
MIS 2052
«MUOt, SHELBY, 1UN, 1»E
1961 360
BETHEL, MIS 1682 1961 140
bEnOIST, mis 17«2 1961 360
AUI VASES, mis 1772 1961 10
0,5 335.3 19 1 14
9 1 35 S I?
13 34 s 8
2 37 s 8
MONTNOSE, tPFlNRMAM, 8N, 7fc
MCCLUSKY, MIS 2523 1968 2.3 130,7 MIS 30C5
• MUNl»uSt "i, CuMBEHLANU, 9n, Tt
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2500 1969 0,1 19.6 "L
•mi, auBoRn C, Christian, i5n, j.2.
SILURIAN 1920 1943 35,9 120 37 0,2» L 15 MU 257 7
































166,0 18482,1 544 4 i 19c!
5 34 S 20 AL
67 36 0,26 s 20 AL
6 s 15 AL
5 35 S 10 AL
3 36 s 10 AL
35 36 s 13 Al
1 n s «5 AL
336 1 38 0.17 s 15 AL
a 3? s 7 AL
13 35 s 16 AL
23 2 35 "L 5 AC
14 39 0,26 s 5 AL









tRIE N, wAYNt, IN, 9t
1944 aoo
AUX VASES, MIS 3110 1944 110
OHARA, MIS 3170 1949 130
MCCLOSrY, MIS 324U 1944 *
MT, OLlvt , MQNTGOMtRY, 8N, 5»
POTTSVILLE, PEN 605 1942
0,0 390.7
ABO 1966, REV 1967
0,3
14 1 »
5 40 s 8 ML
2 L 6 MC





IMil I 8 continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER UP "tLL* CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION •»- ........... OF OIL OEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAY luNt area M BBLS CQHP. CO* .......... p»r iONE TEST
ANO RaNuE «• ............ Yf»R MRU. ................ LETED "PL- *B. P«UO- SUL» .............. . ....
(• SElOnOARY OtP- OF VEU UUR. fO TO ETEU AND. UClNft FUR kjnu TMl- BT»» UEP.
RECOVERY TH DISC- IN INS tND OF tNO OP IN ONEO END OP (.P. PtRC- OP C"N« UCT. JONE Th
BEE PAHT II) NA«t ANO »Gt (FT) UVtRY ACHES \*1 * 1978 19TB 19TB |97B YEAR API ENT ROCK tSS URE (FT)
MT, YENNON, JEFFERSON, 3S, 3t
I9ul 25n
AUX VASES, HIS 2665 19*3 70
UMaRa, «I8 275u 1943 1B0
MCCLUSkY, MIS 2bou 1943 «
?,3 3«B.b 1» 1 T A MIS 3282IS
5 3b S A A
2 L t AC
13 1 39 0,18 L T AC
MT, YEKNQN n, JEFFtRSON, 2S, 3t
MCCLOSnV, MIS 2S75 195b 20 0,5 65.2 2 2 38 Lb MIS 2731
MURDOCH, OOUULAS, 1BN, 10E
PENNSYLVANIAN 370 1953 10 0,0 0,0 3 U 3b S lb PEN «2a
ABO 1957, KEY l9bl, ABU 19bB
NASHVILLE, WASHINGTON, 2S. 3h
1973 390 93, a 7Tb.
b
DEVONIAN 26?!) 1973 40
SILURIAN JbSu 1973 370
32 l 1 25 ORO 37Tb
4 20
in l 1 «1 L 40 H
1943 10
OHARA, MIS 2T5B 19B2 30
BPAR M1N, MIS 279U 1943
1942 130
ISABEL, PEN 65u 1952 20
CYPRESS 1165 1942 bO
AUX VASES, "IS IciBO 195B BO
10,0 9 1 u 2 M
2 32 S 5 Ml
10.0 4 I 29 0,3U s 10 "L
3 u s 20 M
NASON, JEFFERSON, J.«S, it
0,4 53,7 3 u 1 ML "IS 392510 37 L 4
2 37 S 12 ml
Nth BAUEN t, CLINTON, IN, 5*
SILURIAN 1935 195B 290 T,0 2S9.B 23 2 12 39 L 15 H S1L 2200
NEW BELLAlN, ChAnFURu, 8n, li»
0,0 DEV 2832
, 1 u
ABO 1*48, REV 195?, ABU 1954, REV 1956
NEK CITY, SANGAMON, 1UN, 4.
SILURIAN 1730 1954 440 2,2 217,8 39 10 39 L 11 MU SIL 1855
NEW CITY S, CHRISTIAN, 14N, 4W
SILURIAN 2U08 19b3 20 0,0 83,4 2 U u 39 L IT SIL 1918
ABU 1974
new OOUGLAS S, BUNu, bN, 5n
PEnnsylVanian b4U 1957 20 0,0 3,4 2 32 ST PEN 705
ABO 19b0
•NEW HARMONY c , WHITE, H ABAgH, EOrArDS, IN, 1.5S, 13-14*


















































2B71 27 32 lulu
4 n U 32 S 13 AL
9 U s 7 AL
u s X AL
132 u 31 s 20 AL
a s X AL
in 34 s 10 AL
u 36 s 10 A|
23 u 25 s in AL
132 3 4 3b 0,40 s 20 AL
2l« 1 9 35 0,19 s 26 ALF
1 u 35 L 10 ALF
1078 4 12 35 s 20 ALF
bO 36 s 20 ALF
887 2 T 37 0,24 s 2T ALF
1 34 8
82T I 7 37 0,19 s 15 ALF
5b 1 39 OL 8 AC
sn u 38 L8 10 AC
290 13 b 37 0,33 OL B AC
38 13 I 36 L X
24 3 1 37 L 18 AC
9 4 U 3b L 8 AC
5 5 u L
l<»41 90
HALTtRSBuRb, MIS 225U 1941 in
TAR SPRINGS, MIS 2350 10
0,0 111.3 8 1 » M 1S 32071 •
3 u 35 S I* AF
1 u 3b S 16 AF













--»-. YEAR PRO- ——
»
DfcP» Of VEO OUR-
TH uI»C. IN INb







CORP. CO* .......... pay JONE TEST
....... LETfcO RPL» AB. PROO. SOL- ...—— .. ..........
TO TO ETEu AND- oCING FUN «IN U THJ. STR. OEP-
ENQ OF END OF IN ONEfl EnO Op GR, "ERC- OF LKN. UCT. *ONE Th
1978 1978 1>»78 J4T0 YEAR API INT RQCK ESS URE (*T)
NEW HARMONY S (ILL). WHITE, 5S, IAN
CVPRESS, HIS 2670 1951
BETHEL, Mis 2615






CCOntinoeo from previous page)
1 35 S A AF
2 36 S 10 AF
1 37 s T AF
1 37 L 5 AF















*NEw haven C «, WHITE, 7S, 10.11E
1941
OEGOnIa, Mis |)8< 1975
TAR SPRINGS, HIS 2J05 1*41
HAROlNSBuRG, HIS 2245
LVPRESS, HIS 2445 1949
AUX VASES, His 2720
OHARA, HIS 2)99 1959
SPAR MTN, MlS 2620 I9o0
HCCLOSKY, nls 2B20
















38 0,2/ S 12 AF
36 S 8 AF
39 S 12 AF
37 S 15 AF
L 12 A
L 15 A
3b Ol * AC
NEw hEbRun E , CRawkJRO, bN, |2h
AUX VASES, His 1555 1954
• NfcW HtHpHIS, CLINTON, IN, IS, 5*
SILURIAN I960 1952
50 0,0 0,3 4 3b S 4 MIS 1571
A«u 1965
TBI 37,3 2599, £ 44 1 42 4} H TUN 2900
NE« MEhPhIS N, CLINTON, IN, 5W
uEV-SlL 2050 1954 90 19,9 99,5 7 7 40 L 15 ORD 2915
NED MEMPHIS S, CLiNYUS MASHINbTuN, IS, 5*
SILURIAN
NURR1S ClTf W, WHITE, 6S, 8t
ULLlN, HIS
200U 1952
•NtwTON, JASREK, 6N, 9E
STE, GEN, Mis 2950 1944
NEWTON N, JASPER, 7N, 10E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2655 1945
NtwTON W, JASPtR, 6»7N, 9E
1947
SPAR MTN, HIS 2912 19B2
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3U0U 19«7
NUoLE w, CLAY, 3n, 8E
MCCLOSK", MIS 3035 1951
4204 1978
20 0,0 0,7 2 41 L 25 ORP 2914
ABU 1952, WEV 195*., ABO 1961
50 1,0 110,1 6 u 1 37 L i DC "1$ 3040
ABO 19e2,REV 1969
1U0 0,9 6,3 7 1 37 L 5 MC HIS 296B
A»U 1948, RtV 1960,ABO 1966, REV 1976
5S0 4,0 311.6 35 10
5S0 12 o
* 2* 36
ABO l9«7,RtV 1952, ABO l953,RtV 1961




10 0,0 9,3 10 36 L 8 Mis 3622
ABO 1959
L 14 MIS 4460
•UAKUAlE, jEt-FtHsON, 2S, 4E
1956
AUX VASES, HIS 2S6U 1956
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2985 1956








lUAKOALE N, JEFFfeRSON, 2Si 4E
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2932 i960 170 5,1 680,3 13 2 6 37 Ol 5 HIS 3630
QAKLtY, MACON, 16N, 3E
CEOAR vALLEV, OEV 2285 1954 1/0 0,0 22,9 10 1 37 L 5 OEV 2335
ABO 19»5, REV )974
46












NAME AND AGE (H) UVtBr ACRtS
PRODUCTION
M BbLS
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
OF OIL 0EEPE8T
CQMp. CO" ...—.-... PAY JOnF TtST
................ LETEO MPt- AS. PROO. bUL- .............. ..........
UUH. TO TO fTEU ANU. UCING FUR kind Thi. st». uEp.
lib bNO OF END OF IN ONEO ENO OF 5». PERC" OF CKN. UCT. ZONE TH
1978 1978 1978 1976 1976 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE CrT)
•UAK POINT, CLARK, JASPER, B.9N, |4k
1952 780
ISABtL, PEN 560 1955 10
AUX VASES, -IS 118b 1955 680











oak point », Clark, Cumberland, 9n, nt, i<tw
AUX VASES, MIS 119U 1955 120 0,2 18. u 10 6 35 8 8 "IS 1560
UCONtE, SHtLBT, ION, It
LInClE, dEv 2850 19/5 2.1 21.7 OEV 3139
•ODIN, MARION, ?n, 1.2t
1945 350
CYPRESS, MIS 1750 19«5 1528
oENOIST, MIS 1912 1963 10
MCCLOSKY MIS 2U85 1957 30
2,9 1870,8 34 25 A OEV 3597
30 37 S 13 AL
1 37 8 3
a 37 L 12 A
OKAWVlLLt, WASHINGTON, IS, An
SILURIAN 2325 1951
OKAWVlLLt NC, WASHINGTON, IS, 4W
UEv-slL 2200 1955
50 0,0 63,3 « «0 L 3 H SIL 2603
ABO 1969
220 5.4 173,3 17 It 40 ORO 3u7o
•OLD RIPLEY, BONO, 5N, 4»
1954 890 9,6 5«3.
i
86 1 64
pEnnsvlvanjan oOu 195a 880 85 1 34 S 17 A
AUX VASES, MIS 941 1964 10 1 36 S 19
OtV 2221
OLD RIPLEY N, BONO, 5N, 4W
HAROIN, DEV 1991 1962
•ULNfcY C, RICHLAND, JASPER, 4.5N, 10
MM
AUX VASES, "IS 2916 i960
OHARA, mis 3U05 1943
SPAR MTN, MIS 3u50 1946









38,1 8366.4 230 I 32
6 u 37 S I A
15 37 0,19 L ft A
77 1 u 37 0,19 L 5 A
140 37 0,19 L 6 A
DEV 20«0
MIS 3650
•OlNEY S, hIlhlAnD, 3N, lOt
1937 1010
uhaRa. "is 3142 1962 imo
SPAR MTN, MIS 3100 *
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3115 *
«,3 1080.9 60 2 16 n
1 1 L 4
38 2 3b L 4 mt
































93,2 6169,3 160 66
15 2b S 20 u
5 19 s 10 u
5 ti s 10 b
27 2b 0. 24 S 15 a
9 27 S 15
6 1 29 s 18
12 35 s 12
1 37 8 10
3 S 11 u
67 3 40 8 20
18 1 39 L 14 U
5 8 1 D
6 L X D
5320












0,0 61.2 11 1 M
3 «1 S 6 M
1 36 8 X M
3 37 L 8 nCF
1 L 9 MCF




POOL. CoUnTy, muhoFH OF WELLS CHARACTER
location production ..—.—..——......-— of oil deepest
by tornship pay zune area m rbls comp. co> .......... pay jone tlst
and »an(,e ....................... year pro. ................ lttco mpl> ab. proo. sul" .............. ..........
(• SECONDARY DfcP. OF VEO UUR. TO TO ETEO AM). uClM. FUR kind THI» STR. UEP.
RECOVERY TH DISC IN JN& bNO OF EMU OF IN ONEO END OF S». PERC- OF UN. OCT. ZONE Tm
SEE PART ID NAME AND AGE (FT) UVERY ACRES 197S 1978 1978 19TS 1*78 YEAR API ENT ROCK ESS URE (FT)
•OMAHA S, bALLATlN, SALINE, SS, 7.SE
1951 100 0,0 9«,3 9 2
CTPRESS, "IS 2535 1953 90 8 S6
AUX VASES, MIS 2670 195S 40 3 38
SPAR MTN, MIS 2665 1951 10 1 37
ABO 1965, REV 1969
•OMAmA M, SALINE, GALLATIN, 7-83, 7. BE
1950 160 9,7 424.7 l« 12
CYPRESS, mis 2600 1950 70 6 38
SAMPLE, MIS 2600 1967 SO 6 38
AUX VASES, MIS 2600 1950 20 2 37
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2910 10 1 36
OMEGA, MARION, 5N, «t
1946 SO
eENOIST, mis 2280 1963 10
rtCLLUSKV,
,
MIS 249U 1946 70



















•OSKALUOSA, CLAY, 3.4N, 5E
1950 490
OENOIST, mis 2595 1950 450
AUX VASES, MIS 2643 1958 150
MCCLOSKY, MIS 2/55 1957 280
4,4 2620.1
1947 30
AUX VASES, MIS 2620 1947 20











0,0 25,4 6 1 mis 315Q10 36 S3
5 36 L 10
ABO 1949, REV 1963, ABO 1968, REV 1977
7.2 2 MIS 3175
UHARA, MIS 10 L 8
MCCLOSKY, MIS • 2 37 Ol 20
•ORCMAKDVlLLfc, "AVNE, IN, 5E
IT 9 A MIS 4000
1 36 S A
IS 36 S 16 AL
2 37 L 3 AC





URLHARDVHlE N, WAYNE, IN, 5t
1956 20 0,3 24.6 2 1 DEv 4684
PAINT CREEK, Mis 2655 1956 10 1 S 6
AUX VASES, MIS J780 19/1 10 1 S 4
ABO 1964, RtV 197|
•ORIENT, FRANKLIN, 7S, 8E
AUX VASES, MIS 2660 1965 40 4,9 193,1 4 4 38 S 24 MIS 2850
ORIENT N, FRANKLIN, 7S, 2E
,...».*....H.M...H.,fM
AUX VASES 2680 1967 10 0,0 0,3 10 38 S 4 MIS 3049
ABO 1972
44 9 A OtV 4510
40 37 S 15 A
11 37 S X A
14 36 L 5 A
•oskaloos t, clay, 3n, 5«se
0,0 35,2 2 A MIS 3397
7.0 10 37 S 5 AL
28,0 10 33 L 4 AC
BO
oskaloosa s, clay, 3n, 5e
STE GENEvIEVt, Mis 2770 1951 130 1,8 89,5 11 5 35 L 4 AC ORD 5648
•PANA, CHRISTIAN, 11.12N, IE
BENOIST, MIS 1470 1951 60 4,1 132,5 5 3 37 S 8 OtV 2647
PANA CE*, CHRISTIAN, UN, IE
BEN01SI, MIS 1526 1978 50 0,9 0.9 3 3 3 S 5 MIS Isfcl
PANA S, CHKlSTIAN, UN, IE










































LETtO MPL« AB« PRUO.
Tn fTlu fib. uCINb
INu UP IN ONEO fNO OP (,«.







FUR KINu TMI. STR. OEP.
6* PtRL- Of C*N- OCT. ZONE Tm









>»NKtYVlLlt, SALINE, 9S, 6t
CYPRESS, mis
AUX VASES, MIS
'ANKtYVlLLt t, SALINE, 9S, 7t
CYPRESS, mis
PAINT CRtE*, mis




in 0,0 6,1 2
20 6,1 2
10 1






















































39 s 10 A
36 s 2 A
36 s 12 A
35 s 12 A
37 s 20 A
L 10 A
36 0,34 L 10 A






•ANKLRSBoRb S, EOWAROS, IN, )4>
1948 100
PENNSYLVANIAN 140U 1950 70
CYPRESS 2750 1954 10










>AHKtRS80R<> N, RiCHLANO, EOWaROS, 2N, lOt
OHARA, mis
MCCLOSkY, mis




320 0,0 237,0 19 n i
320 2 1
« 17
ABo 1962, REV 64, ABO 63,RtV T6,ABo 78
1963 610
SONOHA, MIS 671 1963 590
OEvONlAN 1100 1964 20
9,2 202.9 39 36
36 32 S 12
3 37 S 12
MIS 3780
1971
.PASSPORT, CLAY, 4.5N, 8t
1945 990
AUX VASES, «I5 2924 1964 20
SPAR MTN, MIS 3005 1945 970
MCCLUSKY, MIS 3020 i
12,5 3400,1 65 1 16
3 36 S 6
2 36 L 5
59 1 37 L 10
MIS 3831
'ASSPOHT N, RICHLAND, SN, 9E
AUX VASES, MIS 2940 19S9 60 1,3 72.2 36 10 MIS 3564












0,0 171.9 1 1 A
1 37 S 9
T 38 S 19 AL
1 36 s 8 A
1 L 6 AC
2 38 L 8 AC
MIS 3692
'ASSPOKT u, CLAY, hn, 8E
STL, GEN, MIS 3030 1954
»PATO«A, MaRJOn, CLINTON, J-4N, IE, JW
19J7
CYPRESS, MIS 1260
BENOIST, MJS 1410 19J7
AUX VASES, mis 1459 1970
(CONTINueu ON NEXT PAuE)
150 0,0 69,4 11








8 39 S 10 D



















































LETED MPL. AB. PROO. SUl»
TO ETEO ANQ. uCING FUN
ENO OF IN ONEO ENO OF GR, PERC*




KINU TMJ. 9T»- UEP.
OF CKN. UCT. ZONE TM
ROCK ESS UHE (FT)
(CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE)
15 39 0.31 S 9 U
3 SO 0,28 10
30 82 L 25 V
•PATUKA E, MARION, 4N, It
1941 570
CYPRESS, MIS 1380 1941 570
6EN0IST, MIS 1485 SO
MCCLOSKV
,
MIS 163S 1953 80
GENEVA, )EV 2950 1952 20
•PATOKA s, MARION, JN, 1 i
1953 1020
CYPRESS, MIS 1350 1953 630
BEnOISI
,
MIS 1481 1959 230
SPAR MTN
,
MIS 1824 1959 50




55 1 36 0,16 S 16




63 36 S 10 A




PATOKA w, FAYETTE, 4N, In



















































1 36 S 10 AF
14 1 36 s 10 AF
14 36 s 10 AF
26 I 2 30 s 15 AF
86 3 33 0.22 s 15 AF
1 u s 17 AF
65 1 36 s 15 AF
16 34 s 12 AF
l« 32 s 11 «F
25 34 s 11 AF
112 5 3 35 s 15 AF
49 2 36 s 12 AF
7 37 s 9 AF
113 1 36 s 15 AF
67 4 1 37 s 15 AF
29 36 L 10 ACF
37 36 0.21 LS 10 ACF











PInkstaFf, LAIKE.lCt, 4N, UN
MCCLUSKY, MIS 1735 1951 10 0,0 0,1 10 37 L 4 MIS 2290
ABU 1951
PINKSTaFF fc, LAWRENCE, 4N, ||a
STE GEN, mis 1640 1955 130 2,5
ARU 19bl,RcV 1>*7S
PITTSBURG N , WILLIAMSON, 8S, 3t
BETHtL.MIS 2459 J972 10
AU» VASES, MIS 2578 1964 30
9 U 7 35 L •>







PULEY, CLAY, 4N, 6E
CYPRESS, mis 2680 1959 20 0.0 0.0 2 u 35 S 9 MIS 3l2j
ABO 19b0
PLAINVIEH , MACUUPIN, 9N, 8m
PENNSYLVAN1AN 41U 1942 10 0,0 2,0 1 U 34 S 5 PEN 563
plainvien s, macoupin, sn, a.
PENNSYLVANIAN 444 1959 JO 0,0
ABO 1962
1 U 34 S 8 PtN 642
POSEN, WASHINGTON, 3S, 2*
TRENTON, ORD 390U 1952 50 2,1 115,6 4 u 1 37 L 25 A OnD 3954
50
Mil I 8 i ontinued
POOL, CuunTy, number OF wtLLS C maRaCTEr
i uc *T I hn PRODUCTION --•- ............ yP na r, t fptST
B» TOWNSHIP PAY ZONt ANEA M HbIS COMP. CU« .......... MAY lONl TtST
IM' RAMiE ....................... 111,9 PRO. ................ LtTtO HPL« AB. PBUO. SUu- .----..---.-.. ..........
(• SECONDARY DtP. Of vFo UUH- TO TO ETEu ano. uClNu 7 UK «1NU |H1« SIP. uEp.
HtCUVtKT l» UlSC- IM INt, tNU OF £NQ UP IN ONtO END Of l»R, Pt»(.« UP LKN. UlT. iONE Tm
Stt PART II) N»M L ANU AGE (FTJ uVtRY ACRtS 197B 1976 19T6 19T6 197B YEAR «P1 EnT Hof* t»S unE (FT)
POSEN N, WASHINGTON, 3b, 2«
TRtNTON, OHO 4UI5 1953 10 0,0 3.9 I u U 57 L IS AC ORO ai\i
ABU 19)9
POStN », WASHINGTON, 3S, 2«
dlNOlST, «IS 1255 I9i5 50 0,0 X a U 31 S 7 MIS 1300
ABU 1959
POSFY, CLINTON, iM , 2w
19*1 330 11, A 513, b 30 2b M ill 2796
LYPRtSS, MIS 1105 1941 320 29 U 3b 0.1b S 5 h
UEVONlAN 2b'b 1959 10 1 U 36 L S «
POSFY t, CLlNTUN, IN, JW
DFv-SIl ?7«u 1952 4/0 ia,0 b55.2 27 U S3 3b LB OtV 2605
PUbtY ., ClInTun, in, Jw
uEvOnIaN 258i 1954 20 O.T 1.7 ? U I 37 L 15 SIL 2b70
*BU 1950, REV 1977
PRtNULE , MOwGAN, lbN, 8w
PEnNSYLVANIAn i7u 1953 30 0,0 0,0 SOU U 3U S 10 0X0 I51J
PYNAhlU, WASHINGTON, 2S, 1w








B,9 3425,4 47 U 13 U SIL 3530T u u
18 34 S in u
2 u 37 S 15 OL
1 L 5 vC
11 u 36 S 12 oC
13 3b L 10 JZ









3.B 2251,7 55 1 11 * OtV 5511n
2 a 3b S 20
39 i 34 s I?
1 34 s 5
11 36 s 5
1 u L 3
2 36 Lb 10
1 OL 4
















., SALINE, 8S, 5-bf
l*i 3 1213,5




RAYMuNu, MUNTGUMtRY, ION, 4-5W
POTTSVILLE, PEN 59U 1940 bO 0,4 31,1 10 U i 35 0,22 S 10 ML DLV 2U«9
•RAYMOND E, MONTGOMERY, ION, 4w
...............................
PENN3Y1.VANIAN 59b I9bl bO 0,3 31,8 5 2 34 S 10 MIS 1006
RAYMQNU S, MONTGOMERY, ION, 4W








a 39 S 10
1 37 S 8
31 b 40 s 18
1 OL 13








8,2 595,7 20 2 6 MC MIS 3211
2 S 7 M
IB 2 3/ L b MC





POOL, COUNTY, number OF WELLS CHARACTER
location phoouctjon .-.-..------—.--.-..-. of oil deepest
by townSmip pay iune area m bbls comp. co» »—.---—. pay zone test
ano ranoe ..—....-..—-..--..., year pro» • •••——....... leted mpl- ab- prod- sul- .---.-.------- -...-....,
(• SECONDARY ntP- 0^ YEO uUH. TO TO ETEu ANU. uClNb Uh KIND ihj. SIB- uEP'
RECOVtRY TM uISC IN 1N6 tNO OP ENO UP I* ON£0 END OF G*. PERC- OF C«N- UCT. ZOnE Th
SEE PART JI) NAME ANO AGE (FT) OVERT »LRES l<)78 |9TB 19TB 147a 147A YEAR API EnT RoCK ESS URE t> T )
•HJCmvIEr, WASHINGTON, 2S, tw
CYPRESS, «IS 1500 1948 T60 42,9 2953. 8 8a J 85 39 S 1? AL *IS 329i
niuGhay, Gallatin, as, be
1948 20 0,0 0,1 2
PALESTINE, MIS 1730 1955 10 1
MCCLUSKV, Mis 2840 1448 10 0,1 I
ABO 1948, NEv 1955, ABO 1458
D MC MIS 2938
30 S IB ML
38 L 8 MC
RIFFLE, CLAY, 4N, 8E
SPAR MJN, MIS 2735 1948 80 0,0 80,9 5 38 L 7 MC MIS 2846
A80 14bl
NlNAHO, MYNt, 2N, 7E
MCCLUSKV, MIS 3145 1937 in 0,0 7.0 10 39 L 5 AC MIS 3280
ABO 1942
RINAKD N, HAYNt, ?\, 7t
1952 300 2,4 387,8 22 I n mis 395u
OMABA, MIS 3132 1977
SPAR mtn, mIS 3135 290
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3140 1952 «
SALEM, MIS 3581 1978 in
1 M
i L 8
i L 8 MC
20 39 L ! MC
1 L 25
<1nAkU S, «»yne. In, 8E
SPaH mtn, Mis 3*t>a 19b5 10 0,0 0,8 1 O 39 L « «iS 3347
AflO 1968
HITTER, HlLMLANO, 3N, 10-llE
STE. GEN, Mis 3215 1950 IIP 0,5 283,9 8 1 36 L 5 MIS 3425
ABO i960, REV 1981
• HITTER N, RICnLANo, 3n, HE
1951 tan 0,0 181,3 11 u "IS 3d88
JMARA, MIS 3203 I960 180 10 39 L »
sPaR m|N, Mis 3*15 1952 « 8 L 8
MCLLOSnV, MIS 3205 1951 « 3 L «
ABO 1967
RIVEMTON S, SANGAMON, i5k, •>
SILURIAN 1590 1965 4n n,9 91.4 3 3 38 8 SIL 1670
RUAChES, JEFFERSON, 25, IE
1938 160 0,0 820,2 13 1 A DEV 3840
bEnoist, mjs 2ooo in
OmaRa, mis 2170 1942 i/n
SPAR MfN, MIS 2140 1938 #
MCCLOSKY, Mis 2250 1938
• ROALMtS N, jEt-FtRSON, 2S, IE
1
J 38 s X AL
3 37 0,22 L s AC
8 11 o.et L 1? »c
8 11 0,22 L 4 AC
BEN01ST, MIS 1425 1444 42n
SPaR mtn MIS 2115 1944 60
TRENTON 4852 1962 10






ROBY, SANGAMON, 15N, 3*
SILURIAN 1775 1944 370 10,3 388,7 25 14 38 L 5 MIJ SIL 1405
ABO 1451, REV 1454
ROBY E, CHRISTIAN, SAN(,AmOn, !5N,2-3«
14/0 1380 110,8 1186.8 40 fc 4 57 SIL 1923
OEVONIAN 1757 1471 20 2 10 S 2
SILURIAN 1840 1970 1240 89 5 4 L 20
ROBY N, SANGAMUN, 16N, 3«
SILURIAN 1649 1962 50 0,0 19.0 • G 36 L 4 TRN 230
ABO 1964, REV 1971, ABO 1973
•
ROBY W, SANGAMON, l5N, 3d
HlBBARO, OEV 1855 1957 40 0,1 6,2 4 3 37 S 5 MU TRN 2*59
ABO 1963, REV 1967
52
I \ui I 8 continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OF "tLLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PROUUCTION ........ (jF Oil. DEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZUNt AREA M P4BLS COMP. CO- HAY *n*r TtST
AND RANGE YEAR PRO. ................ LETEO HPL. AS. pRUD. 8UL- ......
(• SECONDARY DtP. OF Yfu OUR. TO TO ETEO ANU. UCIN(, FUR kinu |mj. STR. oEp.
RECOVERY TH OISC. IN IN& tNO OP ENO OP IN ONEO EnO OF S«, PERL- OF L«N- UCT. JONE Tm
»EE PAKT II) Name ANU AGE CPTj uVERY ACRES 1
9
1 8 |976 1978 1 970 1978 YEAR API EnT R Ck ESS UrE fPT)
•RUCHESTtR , WABASH, IS, ijw
O.I 2554.6 53 1 u 21 M MIS 3450
32
1946 390
PENNSYI.VANIAN 1300 1948 230
WATERSBURG, Mil 19*0 1948 220
































































36 a 10 A
35 s T A
36 s 4
34 s ? A
31 0,25 s 15 AL
35 8 15 AL
37 0,30 8 20 AL
35 S 5 A
36 0,12 s 15 AL
37 s 12 AL
37 0,20 s 12 *L
39 0.12 s 13 AL
36 OL 6 *r
36 L 6 AC
36 0,20 L 6 AC
37 L A AC
38 L 18
36 L 4
ROLANO H, SALINE, 7S, 7E
AUX VASES, mis 2935 1950 in 0.0 22.3 10 40 S 15 ML MIS 3l6l
ABU 1959
rose hill, Jasper, sn, n
MCCLOSHY, MIS 2695 1966 10 0,0 7,3 10 39 L 10 MIS 3052
ABO 1976
•RUARK, LAWRENCE, 2N, 12.13W
1941 460
PENNSVLVANIAN 1600 1941 360
BETHfcL, MIS 2075 90
AUX YASES, MJS 2l«5 30
OHARA, MIS 2275 1954 10
7,2 2645.3 5a 19 A MIS 2442
42 33 5 1C AL
B 36 S 11 AL
3 37 S 7 Al.
1 37 I 5 AC
•ROARK w C, LAWRENCE, 2N, 13.
1947 730
wALTERSBuRG, IS 1780 1947 50
CYPRESS, MIS 2165 1952 10
BETHEL, Mis 2220 1948 560
OHaRa, mis 2350 1952 290
SPAR MTN, MIS 2390 •
MCCLOSKY, MlS 2400 1950 *
9,9 1505.6 65 29 M mis 3112
T 36 S 10 ML
1 35 S 9 ML
45 36 s 2 ML
a L 5 MC
2 L 5 MC
is a u 36 I 3 MC




ROSHvlLLt, SCHUYLER, 2n, 1.
T
'
S *"•» 11 3 m MIS 4454
oharaTmis" \\\l [Vrr '20 loo 3b l l 5 " LSPAR M T N, Mis 3325 1949 « 1 37 L








ABO 1950, REV 1956, ABO 1969, REV 19T6
RUSHvlLlt NW, SCHUYLER, 2N, 2W
russellville gas , lawrence, 4-5n, io. nw






OEv-SlL 743 1966 10 0,0 0,0 1 J7 L 22 TRN 975
ABO 1969
SILURIAN 669 I960 JO 0,0 0,5 3 36 L 3 AC TrN 1U36
ABO 1976
MCCLOSKY, MIS 1560 1937 40 0,2 12,6 4 1 2 35 L 7 AC DEV 3133
ABU 1958, REV 1977






































•-• PAY ZONE TEST
SUL- •——.-•-».. .*-...-.
FUN KINQ THI. STR.
ENO OF END OF IN ONEO END OF OR, PERC« UF C*N. UCT. ZOnE
UEP-
TH
1978 1978 1978 19/A YEAR API ENT RuCK ESS UHE (FT)
•ST, FRANCISvlLLE, LAURENCE. 2n, 1
1
w
BETHfcL, MIS 1645 19U0








9S0 X X 89 a








ft JO S 8 AL
1 37 s 6 AL
3 3b s 6 AL
3 u 36 s 15 *L
25 •U 0,21 s 20 A
MIS
MIS 1960
•ST, JACOB, MAOlSON, 3N, 6*
TRtNTON, ORD' 2260 19H2 1050 26,1 0150,6 26 00 0,23 L IT PC
ST, JACOB t, maOISUN, 3N, 6N
HARDIN, uEv
•ST, JAMtS, FAYETTE, 5-6N, 2-3E
IB4U 1955 10 0,4
ABO 195T
1938 2260
GOLCONDA, MIS 1555 10
CYPRESS, MIS 1580 1938 1900
BENOIST, mis 1746 1959 10
SPAR MTN, MIS 1660 19S« 100
CARPER, MIS 3070 1961 670
1.5















ST, PAUL, FAfETTE, 5n, 3t
1941 380
BEnOJST, mis 1 90U 1941 240
SPaR MTN, Mis 2080 10
CARPER, MIS 3266 1963 290
6,9 1037,2 36 19
18 34 0,23 S 9
1 38 L 6
19 36 S 28
3575
•ste, marie, jasper, 5n, io-iit., m»
STE, SEN, MIS 2900 1941 1210 10,9 2079,9 72 11 37 0,14 MJS 347u
STt. MARIE E, JASPER, 6N, tttm
ST, GEN, MIS
STE, MARIE w, JAjPtR, b-eN, lOE
1949 010
AUI VAtES, MIS 2720 1949 in
STE GEN, mis 2ttl5 1949 410
2685 1949 70 1,8 34.1
ABU 1951, REV 1966
6,8 462,2
1 36 10 MC MIS 3191
21 2 12 M MIS 3225
1 37 S 25 ML
21 2 40 L 6 nc
























559,1 5849b, 1495 2« 17 629
58 1 37 0.17 S 1?
1 3a L 8
1 S 10
746 1ft 11 38 0,26 S 12
42 37 s 20
192 6 1 37 s 13
17 1 37 OL 6
194 1 3 33 LS 8
340 1 5 40 Ol 8
8 1 39 L II
2 2 L 12
DEV 4486
SAILOR SPRINOS E, CLAY, 4N, 6F
1944 180
CYPRESS, MIS 2695 1944 110
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3020 1955 50
SALEM, MIS 3550 1967 20
SAILOR SPRINGS N, CLAY, 4N, 6E




ABO 1952, REV 1955, ABU 1956, REV i960, A*0 1*61, REV 1966
1948 80
SPAR MTN, MIS 2985 1948 80
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3030 •
0,0 4.6 5 1
3 1
4 37





























NUMBER OP "ELLS CMaRaCTEk
PRODUCTION ..... ............... OP OIL
M BblS COUP. CO- .......... pay IOnE
............... ItTtO MPL. AS. PROD. SUL- .............. . ......
TO TO PTEU AND. UC1NI, PUN kjno IMi. 8TR. uEP«
tNo op end op in oNtn end op u*. PtRt- op c«n. uct. ioni tm




•SAltM C, MAHION, JEFFtRsON, 1.2N, 18, I-2E
I9j8 13640 2230.9 388270,4 2887
BEnOIST, «i» 1780 1938 10830
AUX vista, "IS 182!> 7590
UHARA, mjs JOTS 9550
SPAR mtn, his ?100 •
MCCLUSKY, "Is 2050 8
87, uOuIS, Mis 2100 210
8ALEM, MJS (180 1939 lauo
DEVONIAN 3440 1939 8000
































SAHSVlLlt, E0«AR0S, IN, lit
KAlTERSeuRl,, MIS
• SamsvrlE n, tOxiKPs, In, u»
BETMtL, Ml*
SiMSvlLit NM, E.ONANDS, IN, 10E
OMAHA, MJS
SPAR MTN, MISS




SanOuVaL «, CLINTON, 2n, In
CveRESS, MIS
SANTA FE| CLINTON, IN, 3h
CYPRtSS, mjs



















70 0,0 1,0 5
A»u 1952, RtV 1974, ABO 1977
200 0,0 259,2 18
ABU 1978
20 0,0 4,2 2
10 10
10 too
ABO 1958, REV 1970, ABO 1972

















38 S 7 A MIS 3303




10 U S7P 5023
37 S 10
35 S 20
36 0,36 9 x
37 S 4 A MIS 1604




39 0,19 OL 5 AC
SCMNELL t, RICmlaNo, 2N, 9t
SPAR MTN, MIS
mCCLOSkY, MIS
SCIOTA, MCuONOuGn, 7n, 3«
DEVONIAN
•StMiNARY, RICMLANo, 2n, 10E
MCCLOSKY, MIS

























1942 1680 68,3 3569,2 no 3
2455 1953 50 3
?t>9u 340 26
2700 1942 1260 74 2
2675 1951 110 2
2610 19114 • 5
2640 « 5
3002 1957 10 I






26 L 16 Ml 760
MC ^IS 3475
A DEV 46SG
36 S 5 AL
37 0,17 S 10 AC
38 0,17 3 10 AL
L 8 A
L 10 AC
39 L 5 AC
37 L 20 AC
• L » AC














POOL, COUNTY, NUMBER OP WELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PROBUCTION F OIL DEEPEST
BY TOWNSHIP PAY ZONE *NC» M BBLS COMP. CO. PAY ZONE TESTAND RANGE YE aR pro. LETtO MPL- AB. PROO. SUL
(• SECONOARY OtP. OF VEO OUR. TO TO ETEU ANo. uCINC FUR KINO THI. SIR. EP.RECOVERY TM uI5C. IN ING ENQ OP ENO OF IN QNfcO EnO OF GR. PtRL. OF CKN. UCT. ZONE Tm
SEE PART H) NAME AN U AGt CFT) OVfcRY AQRtS 1978 1978 1978 1978 1978 YEAR API ENT RQCK ESS URE (FT)
•SHATTuC, CLINTON, 2N, Ik
1 "45 ?eo
CYPRESS, HIS 1280 1945 150
BENOIST, MIS 1*20 1947 80
TRENTON, ORO 0020 1948 180
8,7 800,8 36 16 A ORO «078
15 3k s 7 AL
7 55 s 15 AL
I* 10 L IS A
smattlic n, Clinton, 2n, j*
BENOIST, mis i««5 1961 10 0,0 2,« 10 36 S 7 TRN oiJa
ABO i960
smawneetuwn, Gallatin, *s, "»t
19»5 80 0,0 16,9 * U M MIS 2837
PALESTINt, MIS mu J955 10
«ALTERSBU*S, mis 1900 1955 10
TAR SPRINGS, MIS I960 1955 60
CYPRESS, MIS 2375 1956 10
BETHEL, MIS 2400 1968 10
au» VASES, MIS 2650 1945 10
6 H
I 3b S 28 M
1 3? S 1? M
3 37 s X n
1 38 s Ifl H
1 s X
1 38 s 10 mf
ABO 1950, REV 1*55, ABO I960, REV l9b«, ABO 1969





1452 SO 0,0 18,3 4 * I S 2B3u
nALTtRSBuRG, mjs 1855 1955 10
BETHEL, MIS 2480 1955 10
AUX VASES, MIS 2660 1952 10
•ShahneETOhN n, bALLATIN, 9S, tot
1948 50 0,0 104.9 4
AUX VASES, mis 275u 1955 40 3 38
MCCLUSKV, MIS J015 1948 10 1 u 36
ABO 1953, REV 1955, ABO 1966
•SHELBYV1LLE C, SHELBY, (IN, 4t
AUX VASES, MIS I860 |946 110 1.0 45.7 9 1 34 S 15 A MIS 3i0i
SHyM.AY, E^inuhah, 9N # 5E
SICILY, CHRISTIAN, liN, uw
1938 700
PENNSYLVAN1AN 570 1956 80
LlNGcE, OEv 187s 1938 640
SPRINGERTOn s, WHITE, 4S, 6E
UONTINuEU ON NEXT PAGE)
56
1680 1956 10 0,
ABO 1956
,0
650 1888 20 0,
ABU 1900
,0







MCCLUSnV, His 2223 19b5 10 0,0 3,4 1 u 37 L 3 HIS 2273
ABU 1969
TRN 1341
SILURIAN 1B6U 1956 70 0,0 69.4 6 39 L 16 SIL 1664
ABU 1967





TREN10N, OHO SU13 1972 10
SEE CLARK COUNTY DIVISION FOR PROOoCTION
SILOAM, brown, 2S, 4*
SILURIAN 603 1959 280 2.4 241,4 26 ) 11 37 4 AC STP 1115
1123 3 443
896 36 s 2S u
95 3 36 s X U
209 37 s 40
1 u 40 L 67
•SOPtNTO C, BOND, 6N, 4W
l.B 1931,4 58 5 A TRN 2684
6 31 S 20 A
52 35 S 8 A
SURENTu W, BONO, 6N, 4H
OtVUNlAN « 0,0 10 37 L X ORO 2706
SPARTA , RANDOLPH, 4.5S, 5-6W
CYPRESS, mis X 200 35 S T U TRN 3)30
SPARTA S, NANOULPH, 5S, 5W
CYPRESS, HIS 6 0.0 10 35 S 8 A MIS
457.2 56 25 3 53 MIS 4500
AH I I continued
POOL, COUNTY, NUHBER Of WELLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION ....................... 0' OIL DEEPEST
BV TOWNSHIP PAY ZOML »XF» M HbL3 COMP. CO* .......... PAY ZONE TE8I
and RANGE ....................... YEA* PRO- .---..--...--».. LETEO HPL- AB. PROD. SUL» .............. ..........
(• SECONDARY DtP« OF YEO UUH. TO TO ETCO AND. yCING Hj« « \»u ThI» STR. OEP.
RECOVtRY TM OI»C- IN INu tNO OP ENU OP IN ONtn ENO OP GR. PtRC* UP L«N. UCT. ZONE TM
SEt PANT II) NAMfc AND AGE (FT) OVERT ACRES 1978 19TS 19T6 1978 J97H YEAR API EnT RflCH ESS UNE fPTj
SPRINGERTON S, WHITE, 4S, »E (CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAUF)
AUX VASES, HIS 3325 1977 (,00 49 22 J S 8
uhaRa, his 342v 1978 90 110 La
SPAR "IN, HIS 34*0 1976 * 4 2 S 9
MCCLOSnV, HIS 3494 1978 1 2 2 L *
SALEH, his 4*90 1977 io 10 L 5
ULLIN, His 4385 1977 «>n 2 10 L »•
SPRINGFIELD E, SANGAMON, UN, 4W
19t>0 230
HIbBaRu, DbV 1625 i960 »o
SILURIAN 1600 I960 220
1,6 310.1 22 5 N SIL 1703K
1 37 8 4 u
22 (J 39 12 N
spring garden, jefferson, 4S, se
MCCLOSkY, HIS 3090 1977 30 120,9 123,4 3 2 U 3 Ol 10 MIS J9«2
•STAUNTON , haCOI'PIn, 7N, 7w
.................. ...........
PENNSYLVANIA^ S15 1952 30 0,0 4.1 2 u 1 35 SUA 0*0 23T1
•STAUNTON M, MACOUPIN, TN, 7*
PENNSYLVANIAN 505 1954 260 4,5 123,0 27 16 35 S 10 SIL 1512
•stenardson, Shelby, ion, se
19J9 330
AUX VASES, MIS 1945 19J9 330




STtxARoSON E, SHELBY, 9. ION, fct
1963 30
AUX VASES, HIS 2177 1963 10
SPAR HTN, HIS 2197 1963 30
14,6 931,1 23 ntv 3414
36 0,16 S 9 A
37 S 4 A
0,7 19,5 3 U 2 MIS 2*8010 36 S 6
3 37 S 6
STfcWARDSuN w, SHELbY, 10N-5E
bENOIST, MIS 1920 1970 10 0,0 0,0 1 S 5 MIS 2102
ABO 1971
STIRITZ, WILLIAMSON, 85, ?t
110
BETHEL, MIS 247U 1976 40
AUX VASES, mis 2525 1971 70



































10,4 1TJ.S 7 5 MIS 2756
2 S 4SOU S 6
211.1 20S95.2 436 5 170 AH DEV 5l74
10 29 S 10 A
16 15 s 4 AP
11 35 s 7 AL
30 i 35 s 10 A
I
6 35 s 12 AL
246 1 32 0, 26 3 15 AL
28 37 S 10 MP
2 37 s 9 MF
22 34 s 10 HP
4 u 17 s X MF
2 19 L 5 A
76 1 15 s 11 AF
9 1 15 L 10 AC
9 34 L 2 AC
8 L 5 MC
I 1 L 6
ITt, GEN, MIS 3025 1941 550 0,0 1606,6 37 40 0,24 Ol 8 AC MIS 3651
ABO 1975
STRINGTOwN E, HlCMLANO, 4N, 14.
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3010 1948 10 0,0 2.U 1 37 L 4 MIS 1175
ABO 1950
STRINGTOwN S, W.ILHLANO, 4N.14W




POOL, Count r , number of wells CHARACTER
LOCATION PRODUCTION .....——...-......—. OF OIL DEEPEST
BY TQWNSMIP PAY ZONt AREA M BBLS COMP. CO* .......... PAY ZONE TtST
AND RANGE ....................... fEAR PRO. ................ LETEO Mp L » »b. PHUD. SUL- .............. ..........
(• SECONDARY D C P. OF VEO OUH. TO TO ETEO ANU. UCING FUN kino Imj. STR. utP.
RECOVERY TH DISC* IN INft tNO OF END OF IN QNEO END OF GR, PERC- OF CKN- UCT. ZONE Th
SEE PART H) NAME ANO AGE (FT) OVERT ACRES 1978 1978 1978 1978 1976 TEAR API EnT RuCK ESS URE (FT)
STuBBLEFIELD S , BONO, «n, iw
1955 100 16,7 29, & 8 10 6 OEV 2435
PENNSVI.VANIAN S4U 1978 80 10 S 15
CYPRESS, "IS 985 19S5 10 10 J5 S «
DEVONIAN 2185 1963 SO 8 10 37 L 8
ABO 1956, REV 1963, ABO 1465, REV 1978
SUMNtR, L**RENCE, 4N, i3n
MCCLOSky, MIS 226U 1448 £0 0,0 15,7 2 39 L a :-\r Mi j 2365
ABU 1953
SUMNER CEN, LAURENCE, UN, i3w




AUX VASES, MIS 2620 1968 60 0,0 0,0 4 36 8 MIS 2990











411.5 25 13 A OkO 7852
OEl>ONlA,MlS 4 4 1 10 S 5
CLURE, MIS 4 4 10 5 5
14 37 8 18 AF10 36 S 14 AF
CYPRESS, mis 5 37 S 15 AF
OHaRa, mis 10 36 L 6 A
.SUMPTtR E, kHiTE, 4.5S, 10E
1451 1610 41,5 2752,9 98 u 37
CYPRESS, MIS 2/95 220 18 U 37
BETMtL, MS 2922 196 20 2 35
AUX VASES, mis 3020 1952 820 27 39
OMARA, MIS 3115 1951 1110 40 36
SPAR MTN, MIS 3140 1452 » 18 36








• SUMPTER N, NHITt, 4S, 4E
1452 260
AUX VASES, MIS 3185 1452 240
MCCLOSnY, MIS 3312 1474 10





•SUMPTER S, KHITE, 4.5S, 9E
1948 250
TAN SPRINGS, MIS 258U 1948 1(0
BETHEL, MIS 3025 10
AUX VASES, His 3260 210
11,2 677,1 U 9 OtV 5500
3» S 3 ML
OL 4
L 30
19,4 906,0 29 a AF HIS 3430
IS 34 S 8 AF
1 35 S 15 AF
16 37 S 10 AF
SUHPTER w, WmITE, 4S, 9E
AUX VASES, HIS 3165 1952 20 0,3 24,6 2 u I 37 S 5 NL HIS 3336
ABU 1964 , REV 1969
TAMAMOA, PERRY, nS, 1W
1942 340
CYPRESS, HIS 1130 1442 230
TRENTON, ORO 4135 1464 110
5,0 444,6 22 9 TnN 4287
J7 30 0.12 S 13 AL
6 36 L 40
•TAMARUA S, PERRY, 48, In
CYPRESS, Mi$ U55 1957 250 6,9 321.0 20 12 28 8 7 MIS 1389
TAMAROA », PERRY, 4S, 2R
...•••-..a..... .........
CYPRESS, HIS 1100 1956 20 0,0 2,5 3 1 34 S 5 OEV 2902
TAYLOR HILL, FRANKLIN, SS, 4E
1949 100 21,9 113,8 10 3 5
OHARA, MIS 3U55 i944 40 3 37 L
ULLlN, MIS 3940 1961 110
ABU 1966, REV 1977
7 3 36 L
MIS 4093
15
TEUTOPOLIS, EFFINGHAM, 8N, 6E
(CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE)
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1966 170 3,2 134.2 It 10 M JS 2843
I AM I 8 continued
POOL, CUUNTy, NUMBER OF wtLLS CHARACTER
LOCATION PHOUUCTION ....................... 0' OIL OtEPEST
»V TOWNSHIP FAY iuNt ANEA H BBLt COHP. CO- .......... PAT ZONE TEST
ANO RANGE ........ ........... TEAR PRO. ................ LITEO HPL. AB. PROO. 8UL» .-..--.-.-.-.. .---....-.
(• SECONDARY DIP- OF YEO UUK- TO TO ETEO ANu. uCING FUR KIND TMI. 8TR. OEP.
RECOVERY TH uISC. IN iNb tND OF tNO OF IN uMn END OF &R, PtRC> OF CKN- OCT. IOnE Th
SEt PANT ID NAMt ANO ACt (FT) yvtRY ACRES 1978 1978 1976 1976 1978 YEAR API EnT RuCk tSS URE (FT)
TEUTOPOLIS, tFFlNGHAH, 8n, 6E (CONTINUED FRO* PREVIOUS PAGE)
SPAR Ml, MISS 2402 1966 160
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2530 1*67 .
ST LOUIS, HIS 2570 1 <» b
7
«0





»PAR MTN, HIS 2477 1968 30
HCCLOSKY, HIS 2535 1968 •
19.6 3 2 HIS 2950
2 u 8 a
2 U OL 3
•THACKERAY, HAHILTON, 5»i 7E









2 36 S 24 A
66 1 u 37 S 13 AL
1 L 3 AC
THOMPSUNVlLLt, FKANKLIN, 75i 4fc
OEV
• TMOHPSONVILLE E, FRANKLIN, 7S, 4E
AUX VASES, MIS 315U 1949 ISO B,< 616, 9 14 1 I 36 S A ML MIS 3171
1940 380 3,5 391.1 J7 12
OHARA, his 3110 1967 310 7 L II
SPAR MTN, HIS 3I9U 1967 » 1 LS a
HCCLUSKV, MI6 3i00 1940 • 19 u 36 0,16 L 10
ST LOUIS, MIS 3450 1967 60
ABO 1947, HEV 1967
10 u 39 L 10
•TnOMPSONVJLLE N, FRANKLIN, 73, 4E
1944 870
CYPRtSS, HIS 2750 1948 20
AUX VASES, MIS 310U 1944 860
23.6 3781. 3 87 1 14 A MIS 349e
1 37 S 10 AL
86 1 35 s 20 AL
TILDtN, RANOULPM, aS, 5*
SILUNIAN 2160 1952 610 39,1 4«64,9 35 !» «« I 60 K ORO 3093
TILDEN N, ST CLAIR, wASHINGTuN, NAnDULPH, 3«4S, 5«6W






15,5 257,6 11 5 M HIS 3519H
t 36 S 14 H
2 u 36 S 4
4 u 36 L 6 MC
4 35 OL 8 MC





Toliver s, Clay, 4n, 6t
0,0 37.6 4 H HIS 2915
AUX VASES, MIS 2765 1953 10 21,0 10 36 3 HC
MCLLOSkY, MIS 2675 1956 60 37.0 3 34 L 5 HC















96,8 14076,8 107 61 U ORO 4900
l« U 36 S 20 U
26 37 S 10
16 LS 1?
73 38 0,21 OL 15 u
7 37 7 H
SILURIAN 1650 1955 10 0,0 26,0 1 38 L 10 SIL 1681
ABO 1973













52,7 3726.0 114 1 2 55 A MIS 4285
1 S 12
2 35 S 5
32 1 36 S 10
2 37 S 9














NAME ANO AGE (FT) OVERT
NUMBER OF WELLS CHARACTER
PROOUCTION ....... --.-.........-.. OF OIL
AHEA M BOL3 CQMP. CO. ..........
PRO. ................ LETEO MPL« AB. PROD. SUL«
VEO UUN. TO TO ETEu ANO> OCING FOR
in iNi, tNo of eno of in oNto End of ur, perc«
ACRES 1978 1978 1978 1976 197A YEAR API ENT
DEEPEST
PAY ZONE TEST
KINO THI» STR. utP-
OF L«N» UCT. ZONE TH
ROCK tSS UkE (FT)


















•TNUMBoLL N, WHITE, «S, oE
AUX VASES, MJS
MCCLOSKY, MIS























L 1 OhO 4044
•VAL1EN, FnanKlIN, bS, 2E
AUX VASES, MIS
MCCLOSKY, MIS






110 3,0 107. b 6
100 5
10 f








L 10 OHO 7094
VIRDtN w, MACOUPIN, 12N, 7m
OEvONlAN
naggunbr .. montgomery, un, 5*
pottsville, pen
wakefielu, jasper, 5n, 9e
spar mtn, his
wakefielu n, jasper, 5n, 9b
mcclosky, mis
WAREFItLO b, RICHLANO, 5n, 9b
MCCLOSKY, MIS







TAN SPRINGS, MIS 2465
AUX VASES, MIS 3U7U 1941
SPAR MTN, HIS 3195 1954
MCCLOSKY, MIS 3162 19b0
ST, LOUIS, mis 3544 I9b0
WALPOLE S, HAMILTON, 7S, bb
AUX VASES, MIS
WALTONvlLLb, JbFFENSUN, it, 2E
312U 1951
30 0,0 0.0 SOU 38
ABU 1971
40 0.0 12. U TOO I 28 0,21
ABU 1949, REV 5»,ABu bO.REV 63, ABO S4,RbV 77
40 0,0 1,7 2 36
ABD 1947, NEV 1953, ABO 1954
10 0,0 23.2 10 37
ABu 1958
80 0,0 7,2 5 37
ABU 1955, REV 1969, ASO 1474
2180 £1,9 10511,9 133
L 20 DEV 1390












bFNOIST, MIS 2460 1943 50




L 4 mis 3b50
A DEV 5325















37 6 AL MIS 3362
A MIS 337S
Jo 0,14 S 4 A
37 L l"
•WAMAC, MARION, CLINTON, WASHINGTON, IN, IE, 1W
14*1 310
PIT»0, PEN 720 1421 300
OEVONlAN 3015 1454 10






WAMAC E », MARION, IN, IE
ISABEL, PEN 845 1452 140 1,0 50. b 11
PAY ZONE IS ISABEL CwILSON SANO) , PEN
S 15 ML OEV 3405
60
I am !: 8 continued
pool, county, number of wells character
location pnooijction ••--— ----------...---- of or deepest
DY TOKnSmIK P*V ZONE ANFA M BBLt COMP. CO- .......... PAY iONE Tfc.<!
AND RANbE ...-..,..-..---..-..--.. YEAR PRO- . LtTtO MPL- AB. PROD- SUL- -----— ...... .
(• SECONDARY OtP* OF YEO OUk. TO TO ETtO ANu- uCING FUN KJNu !«!- SIR- OEP-
RtC0«tRY TH OISC- IN lNb tNO OP tNO OF IN ONEO EnO OF GR . PtBL- OF t«N- UtT- ZONE Th
Sit P»HT ID NAH t »NO AGE (FT) uVtRY tCSES 1978 1976 1976 1976 1"»7« YEAR API EnT RuCK tSB UNE (FT)
•n*m«c n, CLINTON, IN, In
1962 260
CYPRESS, MIS 1312 19b2 130
0ENO1ST
,
MIS l«6» I'd? 130
23,0 28 1 la Ctv 3050
J? 35 S 6
13 1 36 s i?
pAPELLA t, Ot«lTt, ?JN, JE
67.8 2936.2 36 o 36 STP 2*16
OEVOMAN UOd I»63 JO 1 u 3t L 5
lie? 350
o 1*
1112 1<)62 350SlLUNlAN Hill lib? 5 36 U 31 6 N
.naRhENTun-BURTOn, EuGaR, COLES, 13-14N, 13-14H
ONnamEu, REN dOu 14U6 am o.i 38,1 »T o u i Si s en mi tnn 2212
ATENLOO, MOnROE, 1-2S, 10n
TRENTON, Ond 410 1920 310 11,1 254,2 52 6 13 30 0,97 L 50 A PC 2766
ABU 19J0,REV 1939,C0NVtRTE0 IN PART TO GAS STORAGE 1951
NATSUN, EFFINGHAM, TN, 5-bt
0,S 60,2 3 1 "IS 264?
2 » 510 *8 L 11
NATSON n, EFFINGHAM, 7N, St
AUK VASES, MIS 2209 1965 10 0,6 12,7 10 1 39 S 12 MIS 2116
hAvEhLV . MORGAN, IJN, «<
uEv-SlL 1020 I9a6 20 0.0 0,0 10 L 11) A ORD 2070
ABU, GAS STORAGE IN ST PETEM ANO GAlEsVILL*
ItAYNt CITY, »AYNE, 2S, 6t
SALEM, MIS 3974 1978 10 1,0 1,0 1 1 U 1 L 28 MIS 4130
1957 JO
SPAR MTN, lis 2*15 1457 JO
MCCLOSky, Ml* 2434 195( f
NtAVbR, CLARk, 1 IN, iOn
19»9 540
COlE, Mis 1565 1953 30
oEyOnIaN 2U30 1949 510
12,7 2385,5 44 2 o 26 m Otv 216010 30 S 5
4? 2 U 37 L 10 H
• WEST FRANKFORT C, "RANKLIN, 78, 2»3t
1941 1700
TAK SPnInGS, m IS 2U60 1941 660
AUX VASES, MIS 2710 1947 020
OMARA, MIS 276u 1943 850
SPAR MJN, MlS 2610 •
MCCLOSKV, MIS 2625 1947 «












•NEST SEMINARY, CLAY, iN, jl
1959 320
ALU VASES, MIS 29T2 1959 230
SPaR MTN, MIS 3u59 1959 290





0,0 819,9 24 2 MC MIS 3198
37 S 10 MC
I 6 MC
36 O t 1? MC
3
14
• NtsTFitLO, claRk, coles, h-un, ut-14*
1904 9710
GAS, PEN 280 1590
nESTFIELO, mis 335 6910
CARPER, Mis 875 560
TRtNTON, ORD 2300 1710
1868 l» 1 269







8 O.lo L 40 o
SEE CLARK COUNT* 01VISION FOR PRUOoCTlON
• NtSTFlEcO E , CLARK, U-12N, 14W
PENNSYLVANIA* 400 1947 J10 2,4 12,2 44 U 3l 28 S M ML MJS 795
NESTFIELO N, COLES, 12N, 14«
1949 20 0,0 0.4 2 PEN 611





















































LETEO MPL» AS. PROD.
TO ETEO ANu. uCINfi
tNU OF IN uNtn ENO Of I.R,







FUN kjnu THJ. STR. SEP*
( PtRfc. OF tKN. UCT. ZONE TH
API ENT RoCA ESS URE (FT)
MIS 2651
























BO 3 U s» A
28 u 36 S 10 •
1«> n u 35 S 10 A
3 36 s a A
11 u 3S s 15 A
13 1 37 L 10 AC
8 l 1 L 10 AC
7 38 24 L 9 AC








nmjtTInGTOn S, FwanklIn, 5.6S, 3t
















0,1 1571,2 38 2 A
1 36 S 1" AL
21 u 37 L A A
13 u 38 S 15 » I
5 L 5 • r
2 L 4 AC
3 u 36 L 6 AC
• "ILbERTUN, MTETTt, 5N, 2-'t
1959 1070
BOxDtN, MIS 262B 1963 10
CAxPtR, MIS 3203 1961 1060
LInSlE, UEv 346b 1959 60
24,8 1807.7 58 36
1 35 S 38
46 37 s 39
5 28 s a
•WILLIAMS L, JEFFERSON, 2-33, 2E
BENOIST, MJS






12,2 1394,6 45 1 31 A
17 u 19 S 10 AL
29 1 37 s S Al
1 37 L AC
4578
.«U»u»r. L, BONU, 6-7N, ?h
1940 143"
tvPRtSS, MIS B65 1950 310
bEnOIST, mjS 1U2U 1940 340
kFNAoLT, mis 104/ 1958 10
AUX VASES, Mjs 1055 1956 140
LlNSLE, UEv 2275 1949 72n
TRENTON, OkO 317U 1947 350







































53,9 18247.1 194 2 69
3 35 S A . L
3 37 s 10 / L
175 2 37 0,16 S 25 .







11 37 s (S
5101
XtNlA, Ct»T, 2N, 5£
1941 120
AUX VASES, MIS 2785 1941 10
CARPER, MIS 423U I9e2 110
0.0 46.7 8 3
1 35 0,19 S 13
7 36 S 12
4745
XtNlA t, CL'T, 2k, 5t
1951 300
CVPRESS, MIS 2500 1951 260
dENOIST, MJS 2710 110
RENAULT, mjs 2755 1959 20
AUX VASES, mis 2741 I960 30
8,7 920.4 29 2 10 A
18 1 37 S d Al
9 1 35 s 6 AL
? a 35 9 15 AL
3 35 S 10 A
MIS 4620
62
TABU ; 8 continued
POOL, COUNTY.
LOCATION



























































































•YORN, CUHBENLANO, CLANK, VlPN,
HIS 2525
ISABEL, PEN 590 19UT AH r,tv 264j
•ZEIULtR, MANKLIN, 7S, 2E
AUX VASES, mjs 2614 I9b3 350 IS, 8 2102,3 34 u 33 37 S 19 -15 3U30
ZENITH, nAYNt, 2N, 5E
19*8 50 0,0 24.6 5 2 H IS 3601
MCCLOSkY, HIS 29TU 1948 40 4 38 L 7 AC
ST LOUIS, HIS 3U88 1969 10 10 L *
ABO 1956, Rtv 1969, ABO 1970, REV 1973
•ZENITH t, HAYnE, IN, oE
SPAR HTN, MIS 3170 1965 250 2,4 535,4 14 11 37 L 10 HIS 385Q
•ZtNITu N, NAVNE, 2N, 6E
1951 440
SPAR HTN, MIS 308U 1951 280
MCCLOSKY, HIS 3140 1951 1
SAlEh.hIS 3634 1972 250




ZENITN S, «AYNt, IN, 5E
1949 300
OH»»A, HIS 2920 300




ABO 1966, NEV 1967, ABO I9T0
TOTAL 614,570 3,101,784.0 548 23,914





0.0 765.9 9 o u n hjs 3e27
L 6 MC
37 L T HC
63
TABLE 9. Illinois gas field statistics, 1978
Field: N, North; S, South; E, East; W, West; C, Consolidated.
Fields located in two or more counties have county names
listed in order of discovery.
Age: Pc, Precambrian; Cam, Cambrian; Ord, Ordovician; Shk,
Shakopee; St. P, St. Peter; Trn, Trenton; Sil, Silurian;
Dev, Devonian; Mis, Mississippian ; Pen, Pennsylvanian.
Kind of rock: D, dolomite ; L, 1 ime stone; LS , sandy limestone;
S, sandstone.
Structure: A, anticline; D, dome; F, faulting an important factor
in gas accumulation; f, faulting a minor factor in gas
accumulation; L, lens; M, monocline; R, reef; X, structure
not determined. Combinations of the letters are used
where more than one factor applies.
Correct figure not determinable.
Field also listed in table 8 (oil production).
Abd: Field ab an doned. Rev: Field rev ived. Cas storage project
.
Gas production dumber of wells Pay zone Deepest
Pay zone
Year Area
million cu ft test
Field; county; Com- Pro- Kind of rock,
location of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
by township Depth dis- in During of to end in doned end of in feet, Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1978 1978 of 19 78 1978 1978 year structure Zone (ft)
Albion C*; Edwards, White; 3S; 10E
Pennsylvanian 1,490 1940
Alhambra; Madison; 5N; 6W
Pennsylvanian 600 1974
Ashmore E*; Edgar; 13N; 14W
Pennsylvanian 367 1973
Ashmore S*+"; Clark, Coles; 12N; 10-11E, 14W
Unnamed, Pen 430
Osage, Mis 385
Ava-Campbell Hill*; Jackson; 7S; 3-4W
Cypress, Mis 780






Beaver Creek N*; Bond; 4N ; 2W
940 1922
Benoist, Mis 1,132
Beaver Creek NE Gas 1"''; Bond; 4N; 2W
Benoist, Mis 1,126
Beaver Creek S* ; Bond, Clinton; 3-4N; 2W
Cypress, Mis 1,015
Beckemeyer Gas*; Clinton; 2N; 3W
Cypress, Mis 1,070
Benoist, Mis 1,155
Bellair*; Crawford; 8N ; 14W
Carper, Mis 1,772
Beverly Gas; Adams; 3S ; 5W
Silurian 450
Black Branch E*; Sangamon; 15N; 4W
Silurian 1,695
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['AM I l > continued
pi d ction
oni million cu fl






by township Depth dis- in During ol i
I In Jon, in i.
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1978 1978 'i 78 1978 1978
Boulder E*; Clinton; JN ; 1W
Devonian 2,840 1957 80 2 OO0L12X 2,946
Abd 1957
Carlinville*; Macoupin; 9N ; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 365 60 6 S * A
Abd 1925; rev 1942
Carlinville N*; Macoupin; ION; 7W
Pottsville, Pen 440 1941 40 1 S 10 X Trn 1,970
Abd 1954
Carlyle*; Clinton; 2N; 3W
Cypress, Mis 1,015 1958 20 * 2 S x AL St.P 4,120
Casey*; Clark
Casey, Pen 440 x o x x S x AM Trn 2,608
Claremont; Richland; 3N; 14W





; Coles, Douglas; 14N; 7-8E
1941 950 1,895.4 23 A Dev 3,059
Cypress, Mis 1,600 680 14 S 10 A
Aux Vases, Mis 1,800 40 1 S 8 A
Spar Mtn, Mis 1,765 450 6 S 15 A
Cooperstown; Brown; IS; 2W
Silurian 516 1977 10 1 L 6 X Sil 516
Corinth S; Williamson; 9S; 4E
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,232 1970 60 147.4 4 S 4 Mis 2,823
Dubois C*; Washington; 3S ; 1-2W
Cypress, Mis 1,220 1939 400 10 S 10 AL Ord 4,217
Dudley*; Edgar; 14N; 13W
Pennsylvanian 300 1948 170 x 5 S 20 M St . P 2,997
Dudley W Cas; Edgar; 13N; 13W
Gas, Pen 380 1953 130 4 S 11 X Pen 478
Eden Gas'
1
"; Randolph; 5S: 5W
Cypress, Mis 875 1962 1,000 9.6 357.9 15 3 S Mis 2,377
Eldorado C*; Saline; 8S; 7E
1941 300 17 3,727 18 1 A Mis 3,606
Palestine, Mis 1,920 120 3 S 20 AL
Waltersburg, Mis 2,055 80 2 S 20 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 2,225 40 4 S 17 AL
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,353 1962 120 4 S 5
Cypress, Mis 2,460 80 2 S 20 X
Eldorado E*; Saline; 8S ; 7E
1953 120 35.3 1,011.7 10 1 1 A Mis
Palestine, Mis 1,900 80 5 S 30 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 2,135 20 5 1 S 20 AL
Cypress, Mis 10 1
Eldorado W*; Saline; 8S; 6E
20 9.3 9.3 2 10 1 Mis 3,138
#6 Coal, Pen 390 1978 10 11 -X
Palestine, Mis 1,923 1960 10 10 S 27 X
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TABLE 9 -continued
Gas production Deepest
Pay zone million cu ft Number of wells Pay zone test
Field; county; Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of rock,
location of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
by township Depth dis- in During of to end in doned end of in feet. Depth
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1978 1978 of 1978 1978 1978 year structure Zone (ft)
Ficklin; Douglas; 16N; 8E
Spar Mtn, Mis 1,444 1966 40 1 00S20X Cam 5,301
Fishhook Gas; Adams, Pike; 3-4S; 4-5W
Edgewood, Sil 450 1955 7,260 69 L 5 X St . P 1,018
Freeburg*^; St. Clair; 1-2S; 7W
Cypress 380 1956 700 « 29 S 30 X Ord 2,008
Gillespie-Benld (Gas)i"'"; Macoupin; 8N ; 6W
Unnamed, Pen 540 1923 80 135.8 5 S x A Pen 603
Abd 1935
Gillespie W; Macoupin; 8N; 7W
Unnamed, Pen 525 19 58 10 1 S x X Pen 565
Abd 19 76
Grandview-Inclose; Clark, Edgar; 12-13N; 13-14W
1941 1,030 37.2 x 44 2 18 M Ord 2,694
Gas, Pen 400 990 43 2 S x ML
Salem, Mis 570 40 L 2 ML
Greenville Gas*; Bond; 5N; 3W
Lindley (1st and 925 1910 180 990 4 S » A Trn 3,184
2nd), Mis Abd 1923; rev 1957; abd 1958
Harco, Harco E, Harco S, and Raleigh S*; Saline; 8S ; 5E
X, Mis x 1954 x 15.9 2,389.1 * 1 Mis 3,455
Harrisburg*; Saline; 8S; 6E
Tai Springs, Mis 2,085 1952 160 93.2 1 S 6 X Mis 2,930
Abd 19 71
Herald C*; Gallatin, White; 6-8S; 9-10E
1939 1,080 x 19 A Dev 5,285
Anvil Rock, Pen 700 360 9 S 25 AL
Pennsylvanian 1,750 120 3 S 18 AL
Waltersburg, Mis 2,240 120 3 S 10 A
Tar Springs 2,315 480 4 S 6 AL
Hutton C*; Coles; UN; 10E
Pennsylvanian 620 1965 80 2 S x x Mis 969
Jacksonville (Gas)*; Morgan; 15N; 9W
Gas, Pen, Mis 330 1910 1,320 x 45 LS 5 ML Ord 1,390
Abd 19 39
Johnston City E; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Tar Springs, Mis 1,930 1965 80 13.2 931.3 4 3 S 10 X Mis 2,997
Kansas Gas; Edgar; 13N; 14N
Unnamed, Pen 410 1958 30 x 3 S x X Mis 778
Keenville; Wayne; IS; 5E
Salem, Mis 3,620 1978 * 135 135 (Gas from oil wells) L 8 Mis 4,050
Lawrence; Lawrence; 3N; 12W
McClosky, Mis 2,050 1975 10 1 L x Cam 9,261
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A HI I 9 continued
i. i
. produi i Lor Deepest
Pay toni mi l I tor cu fi
'leld; county; Year Aral Com- Pi i Kind ol n
lion of proved in end Compl.-t • .1 pleted Aban- 111 'hlckness
by township Depth dis- In During of to end In doned end of In feet,
and range Name and age (ft) covery acres 1978 L978 of 197R 1978 1978 year - tun Zone (ft)
nn E; Madison; 6N ; 6W
Pennsylvanl.m 540 1951 60 1 S 12 X Mis 815
.ivlngston S*j Madison; 6N ; 6W
Pennsylvanian 530 1950 40 1 S 2 ML Sil 1 , 735
.ouden*" 1
"
1'; Fayette; 7N; 3E
1937 1,760 65.5 x 14 * A Pc 8,616
Burtschi, Pen 1,000 320 5 S 20 AL
Tar Springs, Mis 1,170 1,440 9 S 2 AL
lain C*; Crawford, Lawrence; 5-8N; 10-14W
1906 xO x x500 MSt.P 5,317





Hardinsburg, Mis 1,075 160 0 S 40 ML
Cypress, Mis 1,425 320 S 6 ML
Aux Vases, Mis 1,527 1959 60 S 8 ML
larion E*; Williamson; 9S; 3E
Aux Vases, Mis 2,406 1966 40 1 S 4 X Mis 2,642
larissa W(Gas)*; St. Clair; 3S; 7W
Cypress, Mis 241 1960 60 x 7 S 25 Ord 2,413
lattoon*; Coles; 12N; 7E
Devonian 3,124 1948 1,020 687.8 7,464 34 2 16 L 4 St . P 4,915
It. Olive*; Montgomery; 8N; 5W
Pottsville, Pen 605 1942 100 x 4 S 6 A Sil 1,878
lew Athens Gas; St. Clair; 2S; 7W
Cypress, Mis 250 1961 250 98.1 98.1 10 3 S 13 Mis 400
lew Harmony C*; White, Wabash, Edwards; IN; 1-5S; 13-14W
Pennsylvanlan 764 1974 10 1 S 12 Shk 7,682
lew Hebron E*; Crawford; 6N; 12W
Robinson, Pen 866 1968 30 3 S x x Mis 1,571
miaha*; Gallatin; 7-8S; 8F
1940 130 221.4 4 D Dev 5,320
Palestine, Mis 1,865 1973 10 1 S D
Tar Springs, Mis 1,900 1940 120 3 S 15 D
anama*; Bond, Montgomery; 7N ; 3-4W
1940 280 x 7 A Ord 2,950
Pennsylvanian 575 160 4 S 30 A
Benoist, Mis 865 120 3 S 12 A
'ittsburg N Gas*; Williamson; 8S; 3E
Hardinsburg, Mis 2,151 1962 20 10 2 S 6 Mis 3,070
•ittsfield (Gas); Pike; 5S; 4-5W
Niagaran, Sil 265 1886 8,960 x 68 L 10 A Pc 2,226
Abd 1930
'lainview*; Macoupin; 8N; 8W
Pennsylvanian 441 1961 20 3 1 S 20 X Pen 563











of proved To end
dis- in During of
covery acres 1978 19 78
Number of wells Pav zone
Deepest
test
Com- Pro- Kind of rock,
Completed pleted Aban- ducing average thickness
to end in doned end of in feet, Depth
of 1978 1978 1978 year structure Zone (ft)
Prentice*; Morgan; 16N; 8W
Pennsylvanian 260
Raleigh*; Saline; 8S ; 6E
Waltersburg, Mis 2,307
Redmon N; Edgar; 14N; L3W
Pennsylvanian 365
Richwood (Gas) n ; Crawford; 6N; 11W
Pennsylvanian 612
Roland C* ; Gallatin; 7S; 8E
Waltersburg, Mis 2,150






S 15 X Ord 1,513
1 S 7 X Dev 5,511
S 3 X Mis 450
S 9 X Pen 1,001
S 19 AL Dev 5,266
Bridgeport, Pen 760
Buchanan, Pen 1,100








St. Libory; St. Clair; IS; 6W
Cypress, Mis 622
Benoist, Mis 754
Aux Vases, Mis 825
Silurian
Spanish Needle Creek (Gas); Macoupin; 9N;
Unnamed, Pen 305
Sparta*; Randolph; 4-5S; 5-6W
Cypress, Mis 850 1888
Staunton (Gas)*; Macoupin; 7N; 7W






Stiritz*; Williamson; 8S; 2E
Tar Springs, Mis 1,951
Storms C*; White; 5-6S ; 9-10E
Gas, Pen 1,090
Waltersburg, Mis 2,230
Stubblefleld S*; Bond; 4N; 4W
Pennsylvanian 590
Cypress, Mis 920
Sumner S (Gas); Lawrence; 3N; 13W
Aux Vases, Mis 2,566
Tamaroa*; Perry; 4S; 1W
Cypress, Mis 1,120
Tilden N Gas' 1
"



























o o o s io
Sil 1,997
Trn 2,070






S 13 AL Trn 4,287
S 25 Ord 2,810
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TABLI 9 continued
B8 i luctlon Deepest
i
! I : i
i
i .
Field; county; Year Area Com- Pro- Kind of roi
Local Lon of proved To end Completed pleted Aban- duclng average thickness
by township Depth dls- in During of to end In doned end of In feet. Depth
and range Name and age (ft) cover} acrea 1978 I97* of 1978 1978 1978 year struitm. Zone
Waggoner*; Montgomery; 1 1 N
;
5W
Pottsville, Pen 523 1959 10 1 00S2X 1,945
Wamac E* 1
"
1'; Marlon; IN; IE
Petro, Pen 856 1958 90 * 9 S * M Dev 3,405





































Totals for Illinois (estimated)
400 1947 795
33 ,480 1,159.2 28,841.7
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Part II. Waterflood Operations
SUMMARY OF SECONDARY
RECOVERY OPERATIONS
During 1978, 5 waterflood projects were re-
ported for the first time by their respective opera-
tors. Six waterfloods were reported abandoned
during the year or earlier.
Data for older waterfloods, active and aban-
doned, and information for the newly reported
projects is included in table 1 1 and summarized
in tables 10, 12, 13, and 14.
A total of 1,425 pay acres was added in 1978
to the pay area under fluid injection, bringing the
total to 417,242 acres. Pressure maintenance area
remains at 5,378 acres, and waterflood acreage is
41 1,864. Total pay acreage in Illinois, primary and
secondary, increased to 797,835 at the end of
1978. Waterflood acreage is 51.6 percent of the
total pay area in Illinois.
Secondary recovery oil was estimated to be
13,316,300 barrels, a decline of 6 percent from
1977. Waterfloods accounted for 13,163,400
barrels or 56.3 percent of the total oil produced
during 1978 in Illinois; pressure maintenance
projects reported 152,900 barrels or 0.7 percent
of the total oil produced during 1978.
The assistance of the operators in making
their waterflood data available to the Illinois
State Geological Survey is acknowledged with
thanks.
EXPLANATION OF TABLES
Table 10, "Project Numbers by County and
Summary of Waterflood Projects in 1978," lists
the counties having waterflood activity and the
range of county numbers, and includes the number
and status of projects in each county.
Table 11, "Waterflood Operations in Illinois,
1978," is a summary of the data for each second-
ary recovery project, active and abandoned. Most
of the data supplied by the operator are incorpo-
rated in this table. If no data are reported to the
Illinois State Geological Survey for a project, an
estimate of the information is made on the basis
of past performance.
Table 12, "Illinois Waterfloods for 1978 by
Counties," is a summary of waterflood data for
each county. For those waterfloods that are
located along county lines and extend into more
than one county, the project is assigned to the
county in which the larger area! portion is located.
Data are tabulated as though the entire project
were in that county.
Table 13, "Illinois Oil Fields Having Active
Waterfloods During 1978," is a tabulation of
statistics for those fields in which secondary re-
covery oil is being produced.
Table 14, "Summary of Waterflood Statistics
1949-1978," is a tabulation of waterflood data,
compiled on an annual basis for the past 30 years.
CONCLUSIONS
In spite of the fact that waterflood operations
appear to have been applied to almost all of the
productive acreage in Illinois in which water-
flooding is feasible, the total secondary recovery
acreage is only slightly more than 50 percent of
the total productive acreage. This relationship has
existed for the past 1 1 years and will probably
continue into the future.
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ABBREVIATIONS




D.F. - dump flood
disc - discontinued
est - estimate, estimated
excl - excludes, excluding, excluded
form - formerly
incl - includes, including, included
inj - injection
N.A. - not available
op - operator, operation
P.M. - pressure maintenance
prim - primary
prod - production
S.D. - shut down
temp - temporary, temporarily
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
OENERAL INFORMATION PHOOUtTJON ANO INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBL)
MtLu, COUNTY w*TER OIL wATEH
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PROOUCTIOn PROOUCTION
• • AbO «...,,,.....,.•-....-.............. ...^...........
• P,M, PROJECT PAT NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM,
• • AbO I P.M. U • UNIT S . T - » 1978 12/76 197b 12/76 197b 12/79
AH LAKE W, bALLATIM
• 1417 COT Ulu L"
•1421 COT UlL CO
• 1452 PAUL S, unighT
AUtN C, HAMILTON, WAYNE
4168 MiPHtLU OIL CC
4181 M ANU M OIL CO,
•4101 TEXACO, INC.
•4102 TFxACO, INC,
A" LAKt "EST UNIT

















12 lb34 1.2 13* 12 786
65b* 13*7.*
I8b60«»









•mo L. t, sRtHM t»Hlu TRuSTEfc A J AUX VASES 36-6S-4E
1311 L, E, oREHn AKIN St AOX VAStS 25-6S.4E
•1317 C, E, bPtHM U 6 COAL » COKt CYPRESS 2i.oS.at
1321 C, E, B»EHM S STEEL aox vases 26>6S«4E
1327 FARRaP OIL Co. AKIN UNIT AUX VASES 35-6S-4E
ALBION Ct EOWAROS, «HiTt
1001 acme casino SOuTm ALSTON U HIEmL BIEmL 1 ,2-^S.lOE
•1011 acme risi'.u 8 ALBION L BIEnL RIFML l-5S»intl35,36- «-»10E




1020 C, E, bREmm MlCHAF.LS RlfML ll-SS-lOf
• 42U1 COnCmO PtT, CO, nOrTm LR0SSV1LLE UnIT CYPRESS 27,34,35.3S-10e
• 4202 CONCHO PET. CO, n lrossville u TAB SPR1NUS 34.35.3S.10E
• loio CONTINENTAL OIL STaFFOrO MCCLOSKT 13.2S-10E
• 1038 OElTa OIL CORP. hOwTon-wuRkS MCCLOSKT 13.2S.10F
•1015 FIRST NATL PfcT BROWn AUX VASES *.?S-llt
1006 taETTy ulL CO sw albion BitHL so u BIEHL 2,1 li 14.1S-l0fc
1026 J&H ulk L" MAXWtLL-HOSSBAwGtR betmel 15-3S-10F
4200 MOBIL OIL CORP, BItML u 1 BIEhl 22, 23. JS-lOt
4306 MOBIL OIL CORP, w U»A»VlLLt bethel
AUX VAStS
Pi.SS.tOP
1005 bthNARu POOOLSKT ALBION E U AUX VAStS l.?S«10t rb«2S.l IE
1035 hK PtT. COhP. RK EAST ALBION UNIT AUX VAStS 6-2S-11t, l-2S»l0t
• luon RFbSIOCK OU CO, BitHL J 2 BIEnL 14-3S-10F
•1018 REbSTOCK OIL CO, EAJT AlSION UNIT AOX VAStS ib-iS-IOF, 31>lS«11t
4321 J, «, ROOT OHLU, ROBINSON TAR SPRINUS
BtTnEL
23'38-lOF




1012 SABER OIL CO BUmTlNu LSt OMAHA 12.2S-10E
1033 SABER OIL CO ALBION IJ AUX VAStS
Omaha
12-2S.10F)7, I8.2S.1 IE
10J7 SO, TRIANSLE CO, SOoTh albIon wf BtTMFL 24,25-?S-l0t














lb, 19- 2S. lit
1036 SURlKluR "IL CO, wlLLETT WALTE "-" -r. 30.2S-UE
• 1030 IEaACO, INC, BARNtS EAST WALTEnS 24-2S-10F




•4353 P. 0, WALL 6PAWILLE REST CTP 22-3S-I0S
1031 WARRIOR ulL CO, E.aLBIun WALT, SAND U, NALl ' G 3l.lS>l4Ui 6-2S.14W
ALBION EAST, tOwAROS






3969 AShLANu u ANU R FR1EN0SV1LLE COOP 1 JU.IN-12W
3902 BEuLlGMANN ET AL PRJCt-ROBlNSON i 14.1N.12W
• 3665 JOHN BlEoSOE, jr MOvERMALb B 36.2N.12W
• 3848 CHARLES E, CARR NATLUR-RUBSNrPAVNE B.. ,iL 8-1N.1JW
• 3647 i, S, tNuLL PAITON COOP CYPRESS 2b«lN.i2W
• 3971 T. w, OEORGE EST, TOONb wF BETmEl 1-1N-12W
• 3990 h ANu n uIl CO BOCHANAN ctpress 33-1N-12W
• 3900 CELIL A, HAMMAN UILL1AIT.ALKA BIFhl 13-1N.12W
• 36b9 ILLINOIS OIL CO. FRENCH ET AL BIEML 32-2N-12W
3899 ILLINOIS OIL CO, PRICE HEIRS BRIuGtPuRT 2-1N.J2W
• 3906 ILLINOIS OIL CO, tounu BIEmL 1-1N-J2W
• 3944 1NU, FARM BUR, wOuOS »C BIFML 20-IN-12W
• 3992 lNu f farm bur. KETStR *B* BIEmL 13-1N-12W
3898 JACK KtNtIPP hEKSmET-COSAN BIEmL
CYPRESS
S5.2N.12W
3966 JACK KfcNEIPP CObAN BIEHL
CYPRESS
35.2N-12R
• 3999 JACK KtNfcIPP wALSER TAR SPRINUS 2-1N.12W
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20* 700« 1.2* 77«* 20* 55|«.
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• iiO? USl 3
ADEN 4, HAMILTON

























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































»M OR»v, Pt~N SO (M
SM GNAV, PtNN 80 (F)
pououceocB)




PFNN SO, PROj (B)
CYPRtSS 18)
PENN SO, PHOU (8)
PEnn So, Prino (B)
penn su, pkod IB)




















PENN Su, PHOO (8)
PENN Sand (8)
SH Su, »kOU C M )










SH SO, PROO (M)





SH SU, PROO (M)
SM SU (F)
HELL (f)
SH SO, PHOO (M)
PRUOoCtO tO)
SH SO, PROU (M)
SH SU, PROU (M)
SH SO, PROU (M)
SH So, PROU (M)
SH WELL (F)
•INCL 1421
• INLL HITM 1 At 1 7
•tST lMA)Eu








•tSTlMATFul -SWU SINCE 1971
• tSI TrtATEu
•tSllM«TSU
• tSt,«Au.I,Tu PROJ 100b SlNCt 56
• tSI *InCl 'RIM SINLE 1-5/
•EST. InCL.PPJH, 52-55
•tSTI OP SUSPtNuEU 19/0-72
• tSI IMAlEU
• tSUMATEu SlNCt I9b9
•LSTImAtEu BlNCt 19/6
•tSTIn»TFu aINCt 1976




•INCL »LL PAYSl'TtMP ABO 6-68 TO






•NO DATA 1966-69IINACTIYE 70.71
•EST.»N U UAIA RECEIVEu
•LSI ,»N0 OAI i RtCtlvEO
•tSTlMATEU! *INCL WITm 3906
•tSIIMATEul -INJ, SOSP, 1-7B
•tST IM*TEuI»InCL 3971
•INCL WITM 3964
•tSIIMATEul .INCL BOTH PAYS
•INLL 80TM PAYS) -ESTIMATED
75
TAiSLE 11. Walerflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION AN U INJECTION STATISTICS (M bBL)
FIELO, COUNTy WATER OR mifEH
PROJECT nO.. OPERATOR Injection PRODUCTION Production
* * AbD .................................. .................
« P,M, PROJECT PAY N»ME LOCATION T01»L CUM, TOTAL CUM. lOfAL CUM,
A » AbD I P.M, U • UNIT S - T . R 1978 I?/T6 197b 12//B 1978 12/78
ALLENDALE, LAWRENCE, »A|JA*H
CONTINUED
3905 HEUMaN LOEB ALLENDALttFLUOy 19) RIEHL 3, a , 9,
1
0-1N-1JW 300* 38759* 17. 9« 21«7*
JURUAN
1871 U, LUEFFlEh tSTATE, FRIENDsVRLE EAST u, BIEhl 1 » , i<3- 1 N- 12* i J65* £029* 9. a* agj. 26S« 15'«.
13,24.in-i3w
3863 U. LOEFFlER ESTATE, G.U.ADAMS COUP CYPRESS 16-lN-U'.' 1U« b«u. u.u. 69« 10* 522«
BETmFL
3901 D, LUEFFLEN ESTATE, CLARK, BaRTH, .p IhNICk TAP SPPINss 2s,3*.2N-l2w 1U* 256* O.S« ?2« 10* 1«3*
39*1 u. LUEF^lEk tSTAIF, ALLENDALC wEST U BIEml 8-In.1?h 15* 5815* 0,7* ->ro« 15* 352a«
399* 0, LOEFFLER ESTATE, SPARKS.PETtR UnIT BIEml 36.4N.ijw 50* 1252* U.b* T8* 5U* U9o»
3909 R 6 l> CORP. ALLENDALE U BIEML S-1n«12w • 52T3« * 2A5«« * u?.0<t*
JORDAN
3911 L.A.rOdInSUN MAUDfcN BIEml 6,7-in.hw 588«* l<t*« 30c-m
• 3964 ROYALCU, INC, ALLENDALt U BtTMEL 13.lN-uw a;6a 313 isaa*
• 3993 HOYALCO, INC, SULLRELL COMPTER u WA1.1ERSBURG 21,22«lN-12w 1625 3(11 85]
CYPwESS
«39J0 5«UtS OIL CORP. yElTON-KERZAn BIEml 5-1N-12W * 53 73
^^i^ wAywt smith, op, sand barren unit i bieml 26«2n-ijw jt JT78 i,/ 395 33 13*3
JORDAN
£23? «»yN£ smiTm, OP, »*nD BARKEN unit 2 BIFML 23, 28.2N.i2. 1? 793 I ,e 19U 11 337
• 3905 WAYNE SMITm, OP, TAyloR-wmEaTlEY BIEML T,|8.1N-1JW u?a <! 1 7 90a
JORDAN
•39U8 .AyNt SMITm, OP, SHAW. SMI TM.NK.m BIEml 35-JN-Uw 158b 120 lafcb
juruan
3S59 SO, TRIAN6LE CO, STULTZ U BIEmL 24.1N-1JW *5* 853* i,l* 91* 6b*
• 390a TAMARACK PET, PATTUN C CYPRESS 28.1N-12W (,«»• 90*
«220l TRIPLE B OJL CO mERSmEY u BEThEl 27 , 3a, 35.JN.1 2W 1325* an.
386* UNIVtRSAL 0PRTN8 LtTMtRLANO.SMITM UNIT BIEML 5-lN-iPw 17 1669 l,« 133 IT*
• 3973 UNIVERSAL uPhTnG SOoTm ALLENOALE BIEmL 15.lN.uw 8*5 31*
•3860 ZANlTIS UlL PPUP HAwF CYPRESS 1S-1N-12W l5l« 25* 15l«
ASMLEY, WASHINGTON
40J3 n. A, oALORIDGE ASMLEY BENOIST 32.33.2S.1W ia5* 3980' 7. J* J55* ias« ?960|
ASM L EY E, waShInGTOn
40jJ N, A, salOmIuGE ASnLEY EAST SENQIsT ?i,j8-2S.iw 35* o8u« 1,7* 55* 3b* o8o«
assumption c, christian
lua FEaR anO Ounca* ASSUMPTION »»FU LINttLE W, jn-MN.it 155* 1839« o.5« ia9« 15s* 156|*
100 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C BENOIST BENOIST 3, a, 9, 0-13N-IE 13« »»3i »,( lafcj 107 352J
101 JUMPER PETROLEUM L uEyCMan LINi.Lt 3, a, 9, 1 0, 15, 1 6-13N.IE 726 23865 ii.i 20*5 a9J 9J93
102 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C ROSICLARE SPAk mTn 9,10»13n.iE 82 5iaa 2,6 i l r
i
uj <W,o
105 J, N, RUOY OMLfc, PEABUOY.RlOGE LIN1.LE 16.l3N.lE 80* 1430* 7.9* 166* «0« 927.
BARnMIll. RAYnE, wMJTE
•al03 aSmLANQ u ANj h BARNMILL U MCCLOSM 2b, 3a , 35-2S-8E 9137 1235
4170 bERNARo POuOlSky bOZE UNIT Ao» VASES ? I , d* , 3a. JS-F t • 651* J.U 131 la 50?
4171 bERNARo POoOlSkY CHDwFlL UNIT Aj> VASES 3a.j3"8t * lb«4* 0./ ">a 1 1056
•4199 SAM riPPS bOZE U AU« VASES 2b , 33 , 34.2S-BE 319 38
•4129 WAYNE OEv WALTER MCClOS«Y 2b.2S.8E 1«4 21* 119
•aioa wlLLETS ANo PAUL dAnNmIlL UNIT A0> VAStS 27.2B.2S.8E ao90 »«l i«>u
•41U5 wlLLETj AND PAUL bAKNMlLL UNIT OMARA 27.JS-AE 53 I i
BARTElSU, CLlNtUN
902 tD KAPtS M.S. WOOOARD, 1R0S1EE CYPRESS 5.8-1N-3W 50* 2721* e.3* 376« 50* 2970.
• aQO T, R, kErwjn tfELLE OTo CYPRESS 4.1M.3R 978 135* 1«7
• 401 RObREN OIL CO, ROBBEN OR UNIT CYPRESS 4.1N.3W 3100 839. 1621
BEAUCUUP, WASHINGTON
4U13 COLLIN* BROS, BEAUCOUP UNIT CLEAR CREEK 9, 10-23. 2w »i ISSu 0,9 17 20 b97
BEAOCUUP Si WASHINGTON
4UU5 SHELL oIl CO, bEAUCOoP S, UNIT BENUIST 33.34-2S-J"! S3? 101*6 »,6 aja a92 »6*T
40UB GEORGE THOMPSON blLBERI BENoIST 34.JS-2W 8* 163* 0,4«* 41** »• 183*
BEAVER CREEK, BUNo, CLINTON
• 1 T. m, CONRtv, JR wRONt C BENuIST 3e.4N.3w 106 ?i
2 w, C, MCbRlOE JACOBS BENOIST 31-4N.2W 32 351 1,2 16 3J 3»1
BEAVER CREEK S, BONO, CLINTON
415 NICK BABARt MORO BtNOIST 5.3N.JW 0,4* ?U«
a05 T, M, CONREY, JR K.K-R-S BENOIST U,l3,l».3N.3w 150* 2377* l.i' 2A6« l5u. 233l«
BEllAIR, CRAWFORD, JASPER
600 BELLAIR OIL BElLAIH PEWnSYLvN^n 2, 1 1
,
12.6n.14w 80* 12013* 3,0* 9P1« 80* 7695««
601 UELLAlK OIL FUlTON (BEtEAlR) PEnnSYLVNIN l,2,!l,I?-8N-14w 35o« 623TU* IJ.9« :b30* 35U« 34652*
« 66* WAUSAU PET. CORP I.RANT CYPRESS 13.8N.14w 1343 1*1 AiQ
BELLE PRAIRIE, HAMILTON
IS?' CAKL 8 uSdY HLbK.SMPRO, LEACH, BONA MCCLOSKY 1,2,11. aA-ht *0* 5*0* 9,4*. 124** 6J* 560«
BEMAN, LAwRtNCE
•J2a8 t, L, wHITMEw UECATUR INVESTMENT STF GtN 2i,24-3N-l1w 683 40 aOo
2J6T ZANE1IS OIL PROP ALEXANoER STE GEN 23-3N-HW *0 55J 1,4 ?J 60« 519«
BENTON, FhanKlIn
jjUO SMELL OIL CO, bEnTon U TAR SPRINuS 23 , ja , ?5 , J* , 3S , 36-6S- 597 2J0M3 19,5 19565 saj 163963
2EI 18.30.31-6S-3E









n Illinois 19 '8 . ontinued





NiT OK 0»7t texts an •(."AvtL (hafmejm
PHOJ. OtPTM pav PU" Pt«M I.RAV FIRST DATt UNOt" PMOUAPROOUCtD fd)«»HlNf
NO, IM) (fT) (I) CMOJ 1*^1 J INj. ISO, INJ, PRUO, INJ. SM SMAllO" (H)«MI«tO RcmapkS








11,7 16-55 £1 18 3U7 UPAVtU BED (H *fctllH*TEu











SM SU, PHflU l") •tSI InATf u »INCt 1972
3901 iboo 10.0 1*,0 •b 33,0 06-66 1 2 30 SH wtLL (F) •CSIlMAlEu 6INCE 19/2
39S1 IbOU £0,0 I'.
8
450 35,0 03-b8 4 3 80 SH Su, PROU (M) •ESlInAlEu SInCc 1972





15.0 1 <tou 34,0 09-53 • 3 40 TAK SP|,S, PROD tB) • INJ IN li^E «ELIS ilNCt 1969;
tSIl »N0 PATa 78
3911 |45u £0,0 18.0 1U-66 3 6 1b3 b» SU (F) •LSI
.
I »0P, SuSP, I97U, Nu U*T»



















30,0 09.bT 10 7 75 8'IKPACt, PKOU (M)










30,0 09-b7 01-T£ 2 6 45 SURFACE, PMOU l")
3859 145u 10,0 IT.O 15u 3?,
5
01-69 2 2 60 SM GKAvEl (F) ecSl IMATEU
• 3914 isoa 16,0 34,8 0l-b4 12-6U 4 7 130 men tt»Av, p»oo cm) •tSllMAlEu
• £2U1 IOIU 1?.'J 37,0 01-67 U7-74 7 8 150 PENN Su, PKOO C*) •ESTIMATPO SINCE 1*68
3*68 ISOu H.o 37,0 04-65 2 4 60 PEN* Su, PKOO l B ) • ESTIriATFu
• 3973 USu U.o 15.0 1*0 3?.
9
03-61 u9-h? 6 3 60 SM Su, prou (mj • l^LL PwlM KBUO S1NLF Hbl
tSI FOX l9B4.h6























































4U? 97U 18,0 £1,0 £1U
• 4U0 97U 15.0 £2,2 165







































4013 3u46 5.2 l?,0
IE8UC0UP S, WASHINGTON
40u5 1«4U 6,0 19.0
40u8 1445 6.0 17,5
ie»»e« crlea, suno, clintun
• 1 114u 8,0 £0,7
2 HOu 10,0 20,0




6u0 60u 38,0 17,1
8U1 56U £1,0 19,0





















































































































PENN Su, PkOU 18)
CVPRtSS [RJ
PENN SU, PkOO (B)











SM SU> PKOU <M)
(,RAV, PROD fM)










•ES| InAlEu SlNCt 1976






•EST SlNCt 1970 JNtL PkIM PROD
• ESTIMATEUI UUMP Fi.000
•tSTlMATEU





TABLE 11. Waterflood operation
UENEHAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION ANO INJECTION STATISTICS CM bBL)
FItLU, COUNTY rATEr OIL rMEH
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PHOUUCTIOn production
• • AbO ........-.....„.........„......_......„.........,
• » R,*, project pat name location total cum, total cum, total cum,
• • Attn S P.M. U • UNIT S - T . P. 1978 12/78 197b l2/7b 197B 12/76
BENTON N, FKANKLlN
CONTlNUtO
1332 m i n OIL CO bEnTon nuRTH PAINT CREeK 36.SS.2b ]£«!•* US** 'CQ..
• 132* SHAKLSPEARb UlL NORTn BEnTuN UNIT PAINT CKEtK 1-6S-2E 5b'J« 46b* 1456*
OMAHA
SPAN MTN
BEMHYVlLLt C, EuwaBoS, rAB»SH
*3942 PMJLLIPS PET, CO T»RPlEY C MCClOSKY 2-1N-14R 35 103 '
•3««3 PHILLIPS P£T, CO TOrNSEnO MCClOSKY 35-2N-14W 5u Bb
1U24 NK PtT, CORP, R »»LEM «F U SPAR MTN 9.1N.14R T2 1616 4.3 406 T2 62]
BLACKLtND, LMRIbTlAN, MACUN
•2300 FEAP AND DUNCAN 0»MERY C SILURIAN S.|5N-lt 6 4
BQNt 1>AF Ci Ei/RARuS
• iui3 R, G, CanTrELL bONE GAP unit walIErSbUrG 18-1S-14R 100* 2943* 5.2* 3*2* 10J«
1034 bERNARU POOOLSKV BOnE GAP SOUTH U CYPRESS 19-1S-14W 47 492 3,7 3| 37
BOULDtP, CLINTON
• 4H TEjALO, INC, bOuLuEH BENOIST 40 U BENOIST 2.2N-2R, 35
,
36.3n.2R «234 b«l 4366
BQURXUN C, uOuGlAS
• SCO T. J, LObUt BOURBON POUL RF SPAR MTN 2, 1 1 , 1 2*1 5N.7E fcOPO* 50U»
B0»0, JtFFERSuN
2UU0 N, A, BALDRluGb SOTO FIELD UNIT BtNUliT 1 8 , 1 9 , 20 , 29 , 30' I S»2fc I 440* 58509* »,U* «J2»« 1*0* 469S9.
AOX VAStS 13, 24, 2b. lS.lt 16628*
BROrn, mahIun
2*15 DONALD S, wEaRt lEONaRD-lAnCASTEr CYPRESS 16*lN.lt 22 456* 0,6 26* 11 229*
BRU.ns, FuRaRuS, RAbASH
3850 ROtALCU, INC, SCHONAMAN rF OmAhA 3,I0.2S>14R 100* 761* it.i* 243* SO* 216*
IU21 SUPERIOR OIL CU. BRURNS 'J CYP.BETmEl CYPRESS 2S,35-IS-14r 16 2574 2.3 4JU 9 751
RtTMEL • U«l*
3894 TArTAN OIL CO. dRQRNS U TAB SPRINGS 33.1S.14U 10Q« 1372* 5,1* SO* 10J* 991*
CYPRESS
BMO H NS t, RABA8M
• 3912 r. R, GEORGE EST. BELLMONT RF ASSOC CYPRESS 1 , 2 , t 1
,
12-2S-14R 3u09 905* 1122
•3914 I, R, GEuRuE EST, sOuTh BElLMOnT CYPRESS 1l,l«-?S-l"w 276 le 22
3950 T, R. faEOR|>E E»T t MORBIS-BtLLMUNT CYPRESS ll.2S.14W »1 10*0 i.i 140 1*9 379
•3913 MOblL UIL LOR p
,
BELLMONT CYPRESS ?, 1 1-2S-1 4R 822* 582 266
BUN(,AY L, HAMILTON
•1554 ALtNL BLAOtS MATES AUX VASES I5.4S.7E 466 4) ISO
1574 C. E, BRtHM BUNGAY AUX VASES 15,16. 48. 7E 4Q* F.255* i.i* 701* 4J* 6255*
1550 COLLINS SRJS. SOuTh BUNGAY UNIT RinaulT 34.35-4S.7E 120* 52«9* 4.7* HI* 120* 3583*
1558 COLLINS BROS, NORTH BUNGAY BENaUlT 1 3, 1 4 , 23 , 24.4S-7E 50* 59SS« I. 6* 50b« 5g« 339s«
AUY VAStS
1572 COLLINS BROS, 0"ELL AUX VASES 17.4S.7b ISO* 1540* 9,b«* 15b«* 18u'« 1540*
1576 nAlTER OoNCAN «»L*t» Au< VaSES 16.4S.7E 30* 1323* l.a« 9b« 30* 1323*
1555 tXXO'i BUNGAY A V UNIT AUX VASES 14.4S.7b IS 11*7 3.2 376 15 386
1527 FEAR AND 0UNC4N O'UfLL RENAULT 16.4S.7b 75* a*9* 6,6* 152* T5« 861*
• 1519 MlL.STATbS OIL PROP BUNGAY u RF AUX VASES 21>4S.7E MO' 74* 1 "»»•
• 1522 R, RbBbR BUNGAY 1-1 AUX VASES 26, 27 , J4, 35.4$. 7E HUH** 657** 8487*<
•15U0 TEaalO, INC, BLaIrSvILLE U AUX VASES 16, 17,20,21«4S-7E 7692 699 2457
•1530 TEXACO, INC, J. A. LYNCH AUX VASES 16.4S.7E 1921 75 707
CALHOUN C, RILHLAND, RAYNt
•3400 ASnLANu o ANj R C»LHUUN mlCLOS«Y 7,18.2N.|UE, 13-2N.9E 3U32 157
.3401 SAN TIPPS BOMLANuER unit mCClOS«Y 6,7.PN-10E 2175. 235* 16*1*
•3447 UNION OIL CALIF, C'lMUUN MCCL0SKY 12
,
1 3, 24.2N.9E 600U* 405* 6000*
CALMOON E, RICMl»NO
•3423 ALVA C, UAvtS SLUNAKbR MLCL08KY 7.2S*ltb 93* 1* t*
CALmOon $, lOrarDS, bjcmLanu, RaYnE
4066 ZANETIS OtL PROP RUTGER MCCLOSF-Y 1|2.1N-»E 50 27b 9.0 155 SO* 276*
CARLYlE N, CLINTON
«07 T. M, CONRbY, JR HREITEMEYER BfcNUIST 23'3N.Jr 60* 1070* 3,7* 99* 60* 493* I
CARMI, RHITt
4402 RDYAl. Q ANO It NItKAMP MLCLOS*Y 26.5S.9E 25* 295* 1,9* TB* 2S* |99*
CARMI N, RHJTE
4443 NICK BABARE UATES-HEBSTOC« AUX VASES 3,4-SS.9E 15* 1005* 1,3* 75** 15* 7*5*
CASbY, lLaRh
• 217 L*LVAN AMERICAN JHARVEH CASEY 23, 24. 1 ON- 1 4W 49
• 201 FOREST OIL CO, CASEY CASEY 1 4, 15, 23-lON. 1 4R 8U30 462





4409 ABSHER OIL CU bRUWN UNIT OMARA 2-4S-9F 14* 43U* U.7* 14* 14. 1 68*
•42b7 0. R, LESH CENTERVILLE t SPAR MTN 12-4S.9E 4« 4
CENTeRVJLLE t> RHIT£











> ?8 i ununited




















ACRES OH «6»AVtL <F)»FRE|M
under »Roo»PRoouetD (B)»phInE















StXHtVlLtt C, tWWAPOS, RABA4M
• 39*2 2B9o 10.0
• jq<4 s ?tt<>u m,o
jOid 299U 10,0
»L»t«L»NO, CHRISTIAN, MACON
• 2300 1920 10,0
JUNt t,AP Li Eu«aRoS
• ton 2310 20,0 (8,0 no
lOjo 2320 t0,0 lT.S
BUULOER, CLINTON
• «11 UOu 25,0 17,9
J0UK8UN C, 0O0GLAS
• 8oO l»Ou 12,0
SOTO, JEFFERSON












































































:almoun c, hilhlano, «hu
•3400 3150 6,0


























2*15 I65U 10,0 33,0 07-60
SROnNS, EOMARUS, <«8A»H
3850 3o22 8,0 35,4 11-66
1021 2640 8,2 16 B 10b 36,8 11-59
2780 ».3 1' 5 5 36.8





















almOon 5, EDwahOS, RICmLaNo, waTnE















































































t»0 PFNN SO (P.)
10
40
14 TAR SPI.S, PROD (tt)
27
I
ah SP(.S, PRqO (B)








































SM So, PROO (M)
PENN So, PROO (B)
GRAV BED CM
TAR SPGS, P»OD (B)
SM SO, PROO (M)
PROOoCED(Q)






SH So, PROO (M)
CYPRESS, PROD (8)
PENN, PROO (8)




TAR SPH, PROD (B)
PRODOCED (B)
PRODOCED fo)
PENN So, PROO IB)
PENN I PROO (8)
ASEY, CLARN
• 21' 450 21,5 ii." 108 31,8 08-53 08-54 9 4 40 SH SO (F)
• 201 450 10,0 11.
9
03-50 03-61 7* 66 ?80 bRAV BED AND PROD (M)
• 202 290 20.0 21.5 40U 26,0 12-53 12-60 15 1? 40 SH SO, PROO (M)
SNIERVILLE, WHITE
4409 33*u 13,0 37.0 12-05 1 1 20 PENN So (8)
• 4267 33*6 7,0 43,0 06-54 12-55 1 1 20 TAR SPRINGS (B)
ENTERVILLE E, MMJTE
4203 247 U I'.O 16,0 97 03-56 5 8 130 PALESTINE, PRQOIB)
285o W.o 15.0 12 8 9 190
2960 17,0 14,0 e 4 4 80











SH SO, PROO (M)
2B5U 35,0 14,4 1* 16 340
2980 18.0 l".l 15 I* 330




• OAT A FOR 1955-76, EST SINCE 701
jNCL BOTH PAYS














•ESTIMATEO! *N0 Data l975-Tb






•tSTIMATEol*lNCt PRIM SINCE 1959
•ESTIMATEO
•1NLL PrImAky SINCE 6-54
•ESTIMATEO SINCE 1973
•ESTIMAIEOI -INLL 4246 mELLS ANO
ACREAGE
79
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS Cri BB(.)
HtLO, COUNTY rATER OH RATER
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION.
• • ABO .................................................
» P.M. PROJECT PAT NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM,
« ABO » P.M. U UNIT S . T . R )9T8 12/78 1978 12/78 1976 12/78
CENTERVILLE E, "MITE
CONTINUED
4379 ABbMtR OIL CO AUX VASES
mlClOBKV
4394 ABSMtR OIL CO JONES-BAIRO CYPRESS 7.4S-10t 25* 1299* 1,2* 1ST* 2S« 1 174*
tilt NICK BaBaRE JONES ESTA1E TAR SPRINGS 7»4S-10t 25* I2?4« 1,6* 181* IS* 352*
•4248 SUN OIL CO, E, CbNTERVlLLE TAR SPRINGS T-us-lOt 2S9 39 132
CtNTRAL CITY, MARION
2623 ulLLlAM PFtFFER PFEFFER u PENnSYLVNIN 8-In-IE 13* 352* 0.7* 27* U* 352*
CtNTRALI", LLINTON, MARION
419 KARCMMtR PIPE KARCMMtR.TRENTON TRENTON 1 , 2-1 N. 1 R , 26 , 27 , 34 , 35 24 3745 27,7 514 ?4* 1746*
36.2N.1*
• 403 N, 0. MORGAN CENTRALIA HtLU BtNOIST 35-2N.1W 880* 98*
420 mUbErT RuSt BUtHtER COMM DEVONIAN 1-lN-lR bOO* 14214* 18,0* 234* SOU*
412 mtP StIP MOTHMEYER,BUCHLEH,COE CYPRESS Ii-1N-1» 20* 1147* 0.9* 72* 20*
416 FRfcO SLIP MEFTtR MRS BENoIST li.|N-1» 10* «08* 0,5* 69« 10*
404 SHELL OIL CO, CENTRALIA u CTPRESS I ,2, 12.1N.1H
,
1160 24620 29.9 11219 1229
BENOIST 35,3S-?N.IW
• 408 SOmIO PEIRuLEUM COPRLE TRENTom TREnTon 35.2N.lw 236 34 ?i
CMtSTERYlLLb b, DOUGLAS
• 801 ROyALCO, INC, ARLOLA UNII SPAR mTn 5,6.i4N.Afe, 31-15N.8E 6471 1130 1977
CLARKSBURG, SHELBY
• 3803 SCMAbFtR OIL Cu. CLARaSbURG BENOIST « , t 1 -10N.4E 10* 4* 10*
CLAY CITY C, LLAV, JASPtR, RlCHLANO, RAY
•1900 AsnLANO ANO R BOOS EAST MCCLOSKY 2, 3, 1 U-6N.10E 333 16
• 3402 ASMLANU u iNii R NOBLb NORTH MCCLOSKY 35.4N-9E 318 6
1928 ATHENE OEVLL, RObERTSSBOwERS MCCLOSKY 5.5N-10E * * 1,4« 91* 4SU<
3419 »*, bEI*LR «AnEHELo*MARRtLL CYPRESS 2k.4N.9E 60* 2673* 3.2* 4I7< 60* 2l»0«
• 362 C, E, bOUTm STANFORD *u< VASES 4.2N.7E ITS 35 7U
381 C, E, BOOTH hORO 4 PfcTTIJOHN »u* VASES 15.i6-2n.7E 10* 535* 0,9* 32* 20* 53o<
H15 C. E, BOOTH OELLA HARVtY SPAR MTN 12-5N-9E 35* 968* 1.9* 93* 35* 4l4*
3405 t, E, BOOTH S. NOBLE CONSLU MCCLOSKY 30.31-3N.9E, 10* 4007* q.k* 166* 10* 1837*
25.36-3N.8E
•3403 M, L, BROCuMAN £AST NOBLE UNIT SPAR MTn 10-11.3N.9E 3464« 251* 1736«
• 380 BRuER 6 ROBINSON NORTH CLAY CITY CYPRESS 8 , 9, 1 6, 1 7.3N-8E 4500* itj* 4000*
4064 CARL BUSBY GSTN, SMS, MNH» , F SL , MCN »u« VASES 24.25.1S-6E 600* 1345* 40,8* 105« 600* 1293«
•4107 CONTINtNTAL OIL rIlSON 'B' SPAR MTn lS-lS-St 212 13 53
•4073 COY OIL CO EAST GEFF iu» VASES 8,17-lS.BE S81 32 18
4147 CULLU M OIL CO, ROBERTSON.bInG-CmEwS »j< VASbS 27,28-ls.BE ISO* 3496* 8.3* 243* ISO* 1925*
•1913 OORAN OIL PRUp
.
BERGBOwER MCCLOSKY 4.6N>10E 141 |7
4082 DUNCAN LSE.ROY CRtRS-SHORT COUP «JX VASfcS 33-1S-8E 87 1346 2.3 174
4092 UUNCAN LSE.ROY CRE"8 MIDDLE UNIT AOX VASES 31.1S-8E 192 3710 5.2 165
•4109 f- ANO R OIL CO, MILLER*LAMoRICh u OMARA 29«lN.8t • 144
SPAR MTN
MCCLOSKY
4146 F and n OIL CO, MT, tRIE UNIT AuX VASES 33, 34, 35. IN. BE • 854i> 9,3 1087 90* 5079*
417* FARRAR OIL CO. "OlT »u« VASES 29-1N-8E 100* 1339t* 4.9* U4*t 80* 456«*
MCCLOSKY
4156 FRMEHS PETR COOP BEARO, BORAH, NJLSOn u AUX VAStS 1U-1S-RE 4* 810** 1.0* 383* 4* 228*
1927 FINKS OIL CO, ROUTt 33 MCCLOSKY 27,28,34.7N.10E ISO* I960* B,U* 119* ISO* I960*
4175 OONALD R, GESElL NE GtFF 0N1T (U« VAStS 7.1S.6E 13 271* 3,2 49* 13 107*
4173 J, 0, GORDON BOTH*Ei.L MCCLOSKY 24-2N-7E 65* 759* J.i** 98** 65« 750*
1*06 GLEN GRIFFITH WILLOW HILL lOuP MCCLOSKY 6.6N-11E * 116** • 26** • 24S**
• 317 LUtF OIL CO S, STANFORD tut VASES A, 9, 16, 17.2N.7E 2805 3TU 810
•4130 GULF OIL CO WINONA MCCLOSKY 12.1S-8E 25 300
•4094 ILL, LSE, OP, BLACKBORN AOX VASES 3. IS. BE 47 6 10
• 4141 ILL, LSE, up. hUl, Thompson, i,B»N, AUX VaSES 27-2N.Tfc 610 3» 235
•4197 ILL, LSE, OP, SORAH AUX VASES 4.1S.8E 15* 61 99
•4198 ILL. LSE, OP, J, 0, VURDULAS OHARA 26.1S-TE 205* 41* 230*
•4164 ILL. MiO-CONT. CREWS-SHURT COOP AUX VASES 33,34-lS*8E 503* 34* 503*
•4119 KIRBY PETROLEUM KIhBY AUX VASES 16.17.1N-7E 2464 360 i"i
1925 U, R, LEAVbLL nErTqn EAST MCCLOSKY 34. J n-i uE I 3-6N-10E To* 1080* 4,7« 77* TO* 822*
ST LOUIS
4057 t. K, LExIS OLLIE UROVt MCCLOSM 27-1N.8E 10* 257* U.7* 49** 10* 257*
4U56 UAt V LOVE AYRES SPAR MTN 8-1S-7F * * 12,5* 78* 60* 360*
4140 UAE V LOVE BARNARU-MOLMAN-LISTON AUX VAStS lU-lS-7t 30* 6«0* 2,6* «yi 30* 548«
•3416 HAKATHuN OIL CO. NOBLE COOP U MCCLOSKY B-3N-9E • » *
3421 HORVlN OIL CO, WAKEFIELD POOL U CYPRESS J4-4N.9E 2966** 3.7* 473* TS« 3279*
.4055 MMRV1N OIL CO, ELM RIvER FLOOu AUX VASES 32,33-lN.sE 1330«* 170** 850**
•4058 MURVIN OIL CO. BORAH AUX VASES 33-lN-8t 53* 250*
4060 MURVIN OIL CO. PIKE AUX VASES 14-1S-7E 70* 1017* 3.4** 5u«* 70* 1017*
• 300 U H AND F OIL CO N CLAY CITY MCCLOSKY 5.S-3N-8E 319* 154* 836*
372 PArTlOr, COCHNOR HENOERSOn 6 SKELTON CYPRESS 17.2N.SE 15u« 142S* 9,8* 238* 150« 1450*
AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
4069 PArTlOr, COCHNOR HOSSELTON a GILL CYPRESS 20-2N-RE 100* 1210* 4.6* 16o* 100* 1260*
SPAR MTN
• 301 PHILLIPS PET, CO MINNIE SPAR MTN 24.5N.TE 181 T9 460
3427 BERNARD PPUOLlKV COLN U AOX VASES 36.5N.9E 4 240 1.0 40 * •
3449 BERNARD PODOLSnY CLARK.GRUB6.EV ANS CYPRESS 18-3N.9E 60« 77u« 6.3« 1 51• 60« 770*
4087 BERNARD POoOlSkY R JEFFERSONVILLE AOX VASES 15, 16. IS. 7E 12 658 1,0 44 1| 193
4149 BERNARD POOOLSKY MARSHALL AUX VASES 16'lScBE MO* 1,0 264 6 464
4159 BERNARD POdOLSkY NR FAIRFIELD U OHARA 26,35>1S.7E 49 2723 12,7 351 15 447
4194 BERNARD PODOLSKY GRAY AUX VASES 16.21-1S.8E 27 1514 2.9 99 11 649
384 E B hEynuLDS EST, «E1LER,E0EnS,muSlEY, CYPRESS 33,34-3n-8E 1005** 0.9< 28U* 1005*
AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
*19ol ROBInSon PROD. NE MCCLOSKY NO 1 MCCLOSKY 1 3, 1 4 , 24-7N-10E 1367 282 328
•J9U2 ROBInSun PROD, WILLOW HILL, St BAR MCCLOSKY 23, 26. 7N. IDE 331k 839 1113
4046 RObInSUN PROD, GlLL-BISSEY. smith AUX VASES 24.2N-7E 9o 22o 13.1 34 90 220
4048 ROBINSON PrOO. RtNKEL AOX VASES 33,34-IN.SE 22 26 14.7 19 ii 2k
4067 ROBInSQN Prod, nE GEFF-MURPHY AUX VASES 5,6-l5.8E 120 826 8,3 112 30 1TJ
OHARA
4068 RObINSON PROO. CARTER U AOX VASES 28 , 29, 32 , 33. 1 N«6E 38 212 B.S 43 5 6
80
iii Illinois 19 r8 i ontittued






no, n^ SUUMCt TyPt
wtLLS Su 'SAND
N«T OIL DATt ACRES GR "URAVtl (m«fresh
pat »u» PtRM I.RAV FIRST OATt iiNotR PR(10«PROOUCEO (B) »BRlNt
(FT) (X) (MOJ IAPI) INJ. tin. INJ. PROO, INJ, Sn •SHALUON (M)«Ml»EO »t"»»>S
CfNTENVJLLE I, XHITt
CONTINUEO
4379 3080 19,6 19,6 109
3225 6,0
4394 ?9iu |5,o 14,4 109
4376 ?iOu 16,0 J5.T ; t








































• 801 !'?•> 10,0 16,0 }67
CLARKSBoRU, ShElBy
•1803 1775 1 t .0



























































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN So, pkOo (8)
penn So, proo IB)
PBOOoCED(B)








PENN 80, PROD (8)
CYPRtSS (B)
PRUOuCtD(B)
PENN 80, PROO IB)
CYPRES* (B)




PENN SO, PROO (B)
PROOoCtO (b)
PROOOCtO (b)











































•t9TI»A0J To PRUJ,1922-SlNCt 66
•tSTIMATEO SlNCt 1970
•tSTIMATEO






•UUMP FLOOD, NO RtcoRu
•SWU INTO CYP,»tST.SlNCt 71
•ABo 1965-661 t.ST, SINCE 1976
• SWD SlNCt 12-69|»EST|N0 DAT* 76
•ESTIMATED
•TEMP AbO 9-70 TO 1-77
•EST;*»fFtCTEO »T ADJ ».V, FLOOD
•tSr,,N0 DMA 67-74; »N0 DATA 78
•INJ oUSPtNuEu 0-66
•NO DATa BEfOHE 1965
•tSTIMATEO
•INACTIVE 1972-731 tST SlNCt, 74
•tST.-lNCL PRIM SINCE 195B
•tSTl.XCCIOtNTAL OR Dump f-LUOO
•tSTIMATEO SlNCt 1970
•INCL «ITM 1409
•INJ, TtRnlNATED 19737 -EST
•tST, *N0 DATA
•tST..*DJ.T0 4146 1960-72





•tST.*lNCL. PRIM, SINCE 66
•INJECTION CURTAILED 10-73
•tSTIMATEO «AOJ, TO PRoJtCTS
135 A 158 6INCt 1961,' INCL
SOME SALEM OIL
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
UENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS t"."BBl)"|
FltLo, CUUNTY RATER OIL RATER
PRUJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
• • »00 .................................................
• P .H. PROJECT PAY NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM,
''*»' p
."t U UNIT S . T - R 197S 12/7S 1978 12/78 197* 12/78
CLAY CITY C, CLAY, JASPER, RICHLAND, RAY
CONTINUtO
•4084 ROblNSuN PROD, nESLET PtLLER AUK VASES T-lN-bE 388 8} 408
«179 ROblNSUN PROD, MlLLtR I THACKkR AUK VASE* 19.i5.8t hu (lOj. 2.1 7|« JO 211*
•0115 ROblNSDN, PUCK, N HUCKtTi u »j* VASES 4.2S.8E 986 122
•4116 ROBINSON, PUCK, S PUCKtTT U I *u* VASES I6-23-8fc 4J37 458 1798
•1918 MUbERT RuSt LlbERTY R UNIT MCCLOSKY lb,21-5N.l0t 319* 24. 2 4 ,
1930 MUbERT ROSE MCLLANE-MAY MCCLOSKY 8, 17. 6N. IDE 50 85U 2.1 172 50 850
1931 MUbERT RDSt MATTiNiiLT i u x VAStS 5-5N-10t <(,D« 55* 30* 330*
SALtM
• 3433 MUbERT ROSE OUNOAS WES! UNIT MCCLOSKY 2b,33»5N.lOE 1384** 65** ITfl**
3436 MUbERT ROSE SODTM NOJLE UNIT MCCLOSKY 29,32»3N.9E 45* 1913* 0,90 13b* 45* 1112*
4166 MUbERT RDSt SYCAMORE CgNSLU AUK VAStS 22 , 23, 24.2N.TE 320* 3733* 12,b* 271* 320* 2278*
MCCLOSKY
4(11 ROyAlCO, INC, M.OSTERMAN AUK VASES 14,23-lS-SE 120* U89* 4,6* 135* SO* 474*
OHARA
MCCLOSKY
• 347 J, », KUDV 0RL6, ED -1LS0N AUK VASES 32-3N-8E 23b 44 U\
« 363 J, R, RUuY DRltt, CLARn LEASE CYPRESS 2U»3N.8t 62 7 32
4088 J, W, RUDY DRLb, FLt»TFR AUK VAStS S.1N-7F 10* 526* U,7* 144* |U« 353*
3444 FRtO SEIP R. S, SHATTO MCCLOSKY 2U-3N.9E ISO* 1429* 6.4* 149* i3u* 1469*
3445 SHAKtSPEARt ulL RUNYON-TOTTtN j SPAR mTn 25.3N.9t 144 55? 6,7 28 109 292
• 4117 SHAKtSPEARt u!l t, PANDER SCMOuL U CYPRESS 22«2N.BE 801 219 i«7
•4118 SHAKtSPEARt OIL t. StPF UNIT AUK vaSES 12.l3-IS.7E, 9553 96b 3900
7,17, 1».1S'8E
4166 SMULMAN BROTHERS N Imtff U AUK VAStS it)
,
33-1 N.7E ) 3 , 4. 1 S« 7E 100* 3611* 4,7* 20a** mu* itlf
OMARA 467
MCCLOSKY 290U
4177 SMULMAN bRDTMERS NE GtFF U AUK VAStS 1 , I 1 • 1 2, t 3' 1 S'7t 75* 9819* 5,1* 1311* 75* 4580*
• 4196 jOt SIMPMNS OR ME1SNER UNIT AJX VAStS 3-2S-BE , 33, 34- 1 S-bE 2344. 239* 1033«
•3»28 RAYNE SMITn, OP, UNJON MILL u AUK VAStS l,12.4N.4t, 36.5N.9E 5929 15b 3127
SPAM MTN 427** if 240*
4190 S, ILL, OIL PRUD SOUTH CISNt U AUK VASES 2f.lN.TE ?0« 785* 1.1* 92* 20* 588*
•1907 M, M, SPICuLtR mlLLUR HILL MCCLOSKY 3b.7N.10E • 2
4U47 T»H»hALK PET, anuSn.FRMN.JROn.kIlSN AUK VASES 23.2N.8t 25* 1025* U.5* 111** 25* 1U25*
4079 TAMARACK PET, oLACK OAK SCMOuL U AOK VAStS 22, 23 , 26 , 27- I S-8E 7n3 792? 19.4 313 104 I326»
4081 TAMARACK PtT, CLAY UNIT AUK VAStS 9, 1 , 1 5, 1 6- I S«8E 245 2927 0,3 103 6 459.
.4095 TAMAKACK PET, t*ST CLAY AOK VASES 1U-1S-8E 28« IS 3b
•4108 TAmaralK PET, PTERCE SPar mTn 22.2N.8E 1013* «b *?2
4157 TAHARACK PET, S,H, MT, ERIE U AUK VAStS 4-ls-bE 234 2U83 3,2 96 67 4J5
4191 TAMARACK PtT, CISNt UNIT AUK VAStS 3,9,tU«lS-7t 65 3010 1.6 391 59 /69
4193 TAMAKALK PtT, ulLSON U AUK VAStS 23,26-2N-6E 30« 2845* 3,1* 34/** 30* 1354*
• 4132 IEXACO, INC, t. GALLli.MtR MCCLOSKY 2-2S-7F 32
•4144 SAM 1IPPS 1 UEFF U AUK VAStS 1 6 , 1 7 , 2 1 . 1 S-7
t
1690 105 1137
302 UNION OIL L»L», T .1 6 S UNIT CYPRESS 9,tO-2N.8t 169 623 4,/ 70 72 430
304 uNION OIL CALIF. nE NOODSIDt SCHOOL CYPRESS 16.17-2N-8E 16* 1637* 23.6 172 82 716
MCCLOSKY
335 UNION ulL CAlIF, wElLtR SCHOOL LOnSlO CYPRESS 33 , 34.3N.bE , 3 , 4.2N-8E 240 BsSO 22.9 1091 124 4094
MCCLOSKY
341 ONION UlL LALlF, ..CLAY CITY AUK VAStS Iu-2N.Tt 668 5655 17,9 285 283 2427
MCCLOSKY
349 UNION OIL L»lIF. THOMAS SCHOOL u CYPRESS 5,*,7,8,17,18.2N.6E» 552 24883 35.2 228e 747 11808
AUK VAStS 12.2N-7E
MLCLOSKY




1910 UNION OIL C»LIF. I nEhTON CONSOl MCCLOSKY 27,34-7N-10t 29o 6318 11,0 442 90 2467
19U uNIOn UlL CAlIF, MT, OREAD CunsOl MCCLOSKY 19, 20, 29, 30. 5N- lOt 895 14312 26.6 5*9 632 6029
1919 UNION OIL CALIF, N, OUNOAS W AUK VAStS 7 , 8 , 9, I 8.5N-1 OE 696 23s82 40,7 964 709 10314
MCCLOSKY
1922 UNION UlL LALlF, S bOuS U AOK VASES 33.bN.lQEl 1274 24u8| 46,9 1761 860 1H«1
MCCLOSKY 4,5,6-5N.l0t
SALtM
1924 UNION UlL CAlIF, MONEY CONSUL AUK VAStS 16,l7.5N-10t 275 5251 2U.1 329 549 4b37
MCCLOSKY
SALtM
34U4 UNION UlL LAlU, ULU NOBIS, CYPRESS 3 , 4 , 5, 8 , 9- 3N.9E
I
5960 144*47 128.4 66|4 6039 143893
MCCLOSKY 32.33.8N.9E
• 34Q6 ONION UlL Hi.lt-, SW N08LE U SPAM MTN U.12-2N.8E 361U* 1«1 1056
3418 UNION UlL CALIF. .AftEFItLO CONS CYPRESS 13,14,22,23,24,25,26, 3i 40244 11.3 367b 365 28776
27.4N.9E
3425 uNIOii ulL CALIF, OUYOT COnSLO CYPRESS 35,36>3N.8E, 1 , 2-2N-8E 59 6217 4,9 374 47 1885
MCCLOSKY
3429 UNION OIL CALIF, NE WAKEF|ECO CUNSLO CYPRESS 13.14.4N-9E 12 440 U.8 44 6 114
3431 UNION OIL CALIF, MOO RUN CONSlO AOK VAStS 17-3N.4E 12 2159 1,7 102 45 647
MCCLOSKY
3434 UNION OIL CALIF, SUuih CPtEK UNIT SPAR MTN 2»,2».4N.9E • IU83* 1,3 64 6 72
MCCLOSKY
3437 u"10N OIL CALIF, S OUNOAS CUNSOl AUK VASES 3u , 31 -5N. 1 Ot 342 3346 3.0 129 |48 1269
MCCLOSKY
3438 ONION ulL CALIF, B'B CONSOL MCCLOSKY 27.28.4N.9E 564** 1.3 42 20* 259*
3440 UNION UlL CALIF, MAM CONSOL AOK VASES 1 3 , 1 4 , 23, 24 , 26-4N-9t 130 2734 8,2 109 4b 629
CD Ay M T fy
3441 ONION UlL CALIF, R H . P CONSOL MCCLOSKY 24.25.3N.bE 309 2476 1.7 37 83 593
3442 unio,. ulL LALlF, OUTER .AKEFItLO C CYPRESS 14.23.4N.9E • 954* 2,9 53 14 220
AOK VAStS
3443 o n '0n ulL CALIF, LU-BtRO ARtA CYPRESS 25.4N.9E 162 lbOQ 9,5 197 13 TJ




4065 UNION UlL LALlF, BANKtR SCHuOL LONSlO CYPRESS 15, 21 , 22 , 28-2N.8E 64 2300 6,5 853 34 1261
4070 UNION UlL CALIF, t BANKtR SLHL CYPRESS 2l.2A-2N.6E 119 SI1 13,9 133 94 454
AUK VAStS
•4074 UNION OIL CALIF. SE ROOuSlDE SCHOOL MCCLOSKY 20, 29. 2n. BE 370 b 28
4D75 union UlL CAlIF, S wOUOSluE SCHl AOK VASES 1 9 , 20, 30-2N.8t
»
169 2687 6.8 Hi 112 U(5
MCClOSKy 25-2N.Tt
82
n Illinois. 1978 i ontiniu'd
HfSfNVUlN STATISTICS (AVI,, VALUE)
Him, county
UEVELOPMtNT At OF 12-M-7A
NET OIL
DEPTH PAY P0» PERM ORAV












C, CLAY, JASPER, RICNLANO, »AY
• «0»u 2*35 11.0 lt.0 35 19,3 03-67 01 • 74 1 1 50 PROOoCtO (a)
4179 314b 7,8 1».0 75 37.5 06.58 00 00 2 60 POND, PROO (Ml
•MH 3(50 6,0 19,0 115 39,0 01*56 05*63 6 172 SEwAbE, 'ROD M)
••116 3200 l«.» 20,0 to 39,0 06.54 05 hi 7 11 243 tttitec, >RUD hj
•1*1' 2*00 7.0 04-65 10 • 76 1 100 PENN SO, PHOD (B)








.JAJ3 287U 5,0 13,0 120 01-65 10-76 2 180 PROOuCtn (a)









PENN 50, PHOO (8)
• 111 3050 15,0 06-71 05 • 75 1 80 PENN SANO, PROD (B)
3100 8,0 04-58 1 71
3J50 10,0 06-71 05 • Tb 1 70
• SIT 2433 15.0 39.8 02-59 01 .72 1 40 CYPRtSS CB)
• 545 2678 10,0 06-68 01 • 7n 1 30 SIJHPACfc »RUD M)
»ott 2990 12.0 l*,0 12 38,5 12-61 1 120 CYPRtSS, PMOU IB)
J444 3000 5,0 16,0 1307 39,0 01-61 1 40 PRUDjCeD (a)
3445 3010 7,0 38,0 12-75 3 150 PENN So (P)
•41|T 263V 18.5 It.
5
43 34,4 01-57 12 • 71 3 no S« 80 (P












3200 t*,o 12-63 18-67 T 20 960
tin 3075 20,0 l«.o 75 09-64 30 18 1127 PENN SO, PROO (8)
•m"** 3170 18,0 3*,0 06«e5 18 72 20 19 480 PENN So, PROD IB)
•3428 2600 10,0 18,0 50 39,0 04-64 6<.74 30 25 500 PENN So, PHOO (B)
2*00 10,0 t«?7 1 40
4190 3004 }6,0 38,0 10-b5 1 40 PENN SO, PHOO IB)
• 1*07 2615 10,0 06-52 18-54 1 20 PROOOCEO <B1
UGuT 2960 13,0 4-65 4 no PRODUCED (B)
4071 3100 14,0 20,1 a 39,0 09-68 7 19 680 PENN SO [B)
«not JlOu 9,0 03-68 4 220 SH GRAvEL (P)
• 4095 3060 10,0 02-69 08-72 3 40 SH GKAvEL (P)
• 4108 3016 10.0 02-54 18-61 8 80 PROOuCED IB)
4157 3040 10,1 15,9 24 39,0 10-6? 3 100 PURCHASEo IB)
4|9l 3>00 10,0 l*.o 50 34,5 H-65 6 180 PENN SO, PHOO (B)
41«3 2960 14,0 i*.o 30 39,0 01-65 11 10 220 SH GRAVEL (P)
•4132 3255 t|o 38,0 01-58 07-59 1 1 40 CYPRESS, PHOO (8)
• 4144 3150 U.o 19,0 85 11-60 01-64 4 10 150 PENN SO CB)
302 2610 15,0 18,0 65 37,2 05-72 1 4 800 PRODUCED (B)
304 2620 J6.0 18,0 37,6 04-68 8 2 80 PENN SO, >RU0(9)


































































1*10 2670 8,0 15.0 24 10-60 5 160 CYPRtSS, PHOD (B)






















































*340t 2984 6,0 15,0 75 05-57 os> 66 8 340 CYPPtSS, PHOD IB)









PENN So, PROD (B)


















PENN SO, PHOO (B)
3437 2776 11,0 38,5 06-68 1 80 SUB-SURPACE (
2838 25.0 1 to
3438 2983 25.0 15.0 39,6 10-66 1 ?uO PRODUCED (B)
3440 2676 27,0 15,0 38,1 09-69 1 to WATEH SOURCE 4ELI. (B)
2905 15,0 14,0 4 150
































































• EST. InCl.PRIH, SINCE 1963
•EST.) »AuJ, 10 1981 AND }422
SINCE 1966






•;ncl all paysi *est since 19*7
•estimated since 1975
•tSTlMATEU
• tSUMATEut «SWU SlNCt 1974
•ESTlMATEu
•OUMP PlOuD, NO DATA
•t*T.»ADj,TO 4193 SINCE 64
•tSllMATED
•tSTlMATEU





• EST! *INJ UISCUNTlNUEO 6. 7J
• INJ DISCONTINUED 1-77
•UNJT EFFtC, t-1-75
83
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
(.EnEHAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION ANU INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBC)""'
FULL, COUNTY wATER OIL WATER
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION





PROJECT PAT NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM, TOTll CUM,
» m ABO A P.M. u UNIT S . T . B |97a 12/78 1978 12/78 1978 12/78
CLAT CITV C, CLAY, JASPtR, RICHLAND, RAY
CONTlNUtO
4076 UNION OIL CALIF, £ U»» FORK <u> VASfcS 25-lS-6t 18 1043 J.b 87 38 259
4080 UNION UIL CALIF, wOOOSIOE SLML L CYPRESS 24.2N.7E 1 19, 20-2N.8t 672 17424 29,1 672 500 6106
AUX VAStS 13.2N.7tllB-2N.6E
MCCLOSKT
4091 UNION OIL CALIF, CENT JQROAN SCHOOL lux VASES 1-1N.7E 30« 6543 11,9 525 J66 4257
MCCLOSKT
8097 ONION OIL CALIF. OEtR CREtK S CYPRESS 11, 12-18. 8E U9 3707* 1,0 123* 76 902*
MCCLOSKY
•4099 UNION OIL LALIF, BRADLEY u AUX VASES 2»«1N.7E 639 42
4106 UNION uIl CAlIF, j» VANF04SAN U AUX VASfcS 25, 26 , 27. 1 N.SE 291 6185 12.5 403 247 2688
OMAHA
MCCLOSKY
4112 UNION uIl ClLlF, JORDAN SCHOOL u AUX VASES 8/ , 34.35-2N.7E. * 25655* 5,3 8JT| 124 14687
3-1N-7E
•41)3 ONION UIL CALIF, NE JURUAN SChOuL U AUX VASES 25 ) 26,S5,36.2N.7E 13813 1316 8468
4114 UNION OIL CALIF, VAN FOSSAN u MCCLOSKY 10,14,15,22,23,26,27. 133 16572 3,8 724 134 9)45
1~.8E
4131 UNION ulL CALIF, SE JU«G»N SCHOUL U AUX VASES 2,H-lN-7fc 92l 24837 20.1 1787 916 15954
4135 ONION OIL CAlIF. OEtR CREEK UNIT AUX v.sts I
,
i , t u . n -
1
i-oF 148 9530 11.2 725 227 5086
MCCLOSKY
4142 ONION OIL CALIF, ELM RIVER U AUX VASt8 30.31-2N.6E 201 7 Id 5.2 566 146 3574
MCCLOSKY
4143 U N JON OIL CALIF, FELlfcR FLOOD CONSLU AUX VAStS 5, 6, 7, 8-1 N.8E 271 14925 12.6 1771 433 10714
•4152 UNION OIL CALIF, OREGON SlhuOl u AUX VASES 20, 21 , 28, 29.1 S-6E 2639 185 1579
4153 UNION OIL CALIF, SE ENURPRISt U AUX V.StS 24.1N-8E • 1115 2.4 68 1 Hi
4164 UNION UlL CALIF, E, JOHOAN SCHOOL C AUX VAStS 1.1N-7E.6.1N.8E, 1676 40233 37.3 31*3 1553 25462
MCCLOSKY 35,3*.2N-7E
4176 UNION u'L CALIF, S JOROAN S(,Mjn L AUX VAStS 1 I , 1 2.1 N.7E , 7-1 N-8E 696 156)3 24,6 1592 734 7246
4165 ONION UlL CALIF. ilF CONSLD CTPRESS 4-1N-8E; 33,J4.2N.Bt 703 15490 3u.3 17*4 646 9132
AUX VAStS
MCCLOSKY
4167 uNIOr, OIL CALIF, SOuTh CISNt C"NSLO AUX VASES 27.3U-1N.7E 21 4916 2.7 134 7« 1133
MCCLOSKY
4168 u*10N OIL CAlIF. n LISNt U AUX VASES 22, 27. IN.7E 272 4059 5.5 256 l<>\ lllg
MCCLOSKY
4192 union ulL CAlIF, J. P, mOlT-a AuX VAStS 3U-lN.8t 37 256 3.U ii 12 53
OHAHA
• 4136 yERNt M, VAUJHN BLtSS I NG.CMRISMAN u AuX VAStS 31, 32. IN. 8E 623 180 270
• 4096 RAM WELL St»*. UAVIS, JOnESSnHITlOCK AOX VAStS 9-1$. 7E 645* 1ST * 530«
•4160 hATKINS oRILlInG «atkins-«hiTlOLK AOX VAStS 9-1S.7E 152 45 143
41)1 H, UtlNERT EST, SOUTH BOYLSSTOn UNIT AUX VASES 3 , 4 , 4, 1 0.2S"7fc 360 6146 13,6 363
4162 H, WtlNEHT EST, NORTH BOYLtSTON UNIT AUX VASES 33 , 34. 1 S-7E i 3 , 4.2S" 7
E
987 17650 3,2 '70
MCCL06KY
1926 rIchiTa INjUSTrIeS EAST NtwTON »F MCCLOSKY 22, 23, 26, 27-7N. lot 550« 537u« 89.2* 6Au« 550* 2b87«
4054 M, J, NlLLIAMS FRtO FUST AOX VASES 27. in. RE * * 1.4* 4U> » •
• 4110 M. J, RlLLIAMS COVlNOTON UNIT OMAHA 25- 1 S.6fc I 1 9 , 20 , 29 , 30 , 26912* 1689* 14374*
MCCLOSKY 31,32, 33-lS-TE
• 345 ZANETIS UlL PROP STANFORD LtASES AUX VAStS 3,4,|0.2N-7t 122 1673 5.8 190 122 1673
•1908 ZANETIS OIL P»uR ». KtLLY 3 SPAR m7n 1.5N-9E 184 86 312
•1904 2ANETIS OIL PROP C a HaRyEY 2 SPAR mTn 12.5N.9t 457 2
•1917 JAnFTIS OIL PROP MlNES-OCHS 'A' ETAl SPAR nTN 4.9.SN.10E 77 14 27
1921 ZANETIS uIl PROP KELLtR 'a'-paynE Mrs, aux VAStS 5.6.5N-10E 77 2691 2b. i 650 77« 2b9i«
SPAR MTn
SALEM
•4096 ZANEIIS OIL PROP SHAW AUX VAStS 34.1S.8t 142 \e 2«
CUlL. WAYNE
4077 BELL SROTHtRS COIL AUX VAStS 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9-1 S.5E 209 4627 S5.S 779 21b 1907
4100 in, C. MCdRIOt YOONOBLOOO U aux VAStS 19.1S.5E 114 1942 19.4 399 51 1243
4052 STONt ulL CO BVaRS.I»arR1Sun ST LOoIS 19.lS.5E • 6,6 ISS»«
COIL N, wavnE
•4053 M, n, BORKtTI KEtN. WILSON AUX VASES 31-iN-5t 600* 184*9 bOO*
COIL «, JtFFERSON
•2UU OUlF OIL CO COIL w u AOX VASES 14, 15, 22, 23. 1S> 4E 1319 82* 749*
•2012 GULF OIL Cu COIL w u MCCLOSKY 22»lS.4t 81 • •
2026 iTONt UlL CO FARRIN1.T0N ST LOUIS 24-IS.4E 75 1234* 4.9 206* 44 478*
CONCORD C, WHITE
•4281 ABSHER OIL CO CONCORo UNIT TAR SPRIN&S 27,28.6S-10t 1169« 25l«*
•4208 C. E, BRtMM CONCORO N UNIT AOX VaSES 10.6S.10E 637 66
•4228 6T LAKtS CARSON MCLLUSKY SPAR MTN 26.6S.luF 233 5
MCCLOSKY
44J9 jlM hAlEy TOLEy CYPRESS 21-6S.10E 115* 24«
AUX VAStS
•4309 HUMBLE AND R CONCORO CO. OP TAR SPRINuS 26-6S.10F U79 14i
AOX VAStS
•4205 BArRON kjdo KENH1N.C0NL0RD MCCLOSKY 21.eS.1UF 342 12 77
•4299 u. R, LEAVELL CONCORO TAR SPRINuS 2 1 , 22, 26. 6S. 1 OE 3964 402 1910
•4131 u, R, LEAVtLL CONCORO AUX VAStS 26«6S.|0E 370 55 289
•4332 0. R, LEAVELL TOLEY CYPrESS 21,22.6S.lOt 1276 57 455
•4358 0, R, LEAVtLL TUlEY AUX VAStS 21.6S-10E l«l* 24* 66«




•4224 PHILLIPS PET, CO UALLAS SPAR MTn 26-6S-10E 247 3 42
MCCLOSKY
4207 REBSTOCK OIL CO, TULEY CYPRESS 21.6S.10F 33« 2b59« 2,6« 20l« 35« 1615*
AOX VAStS
MLCLOSKY
•4444 SLASTER PRODuCiNb BROWN-SPILLMAN U CYPRESS 16.6S.10E 850« 117«« 650*
•4325 THUNuERBIRO OIL N CONCORO U HARuInSbURS 9,1U'6S.10E 8492 903 5632
84
tin Illinois, I' 1 '8 1 1 >ni
NtStKVUlH STATISTIC* CAVfc. VALUE)
FltLU, COuNTy


































































































































































































































































4077 2400 15,2 J9,7



















































































































































































































































































































PENN 80, PKOO (8)
penn su, phou (Pi)
PfuOuCtO Co)
"ELL, PROO (M)
PFNN SO, PKOO (B)
PENN 3D, PROD IB)
PPODuCfcO (d)
PENN Su, PNOO IB)
PENN So, PRnu (B)
PENN Su. PNOO CB)
PENN 50, PKOO (B)
PENN Su, PHOQ (8)
PENN Su, PKOO IB)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN Su, PROO IB)
PENN SO, PKOO (B)
PENN SO, PKOO (8)
PENN Su, PKOO IB)
PROOuCtD (0)
LVPRtSS CB)
PENN Su, PKOO IB)
PONO, PROO CM)
PENN Su. PKOD (B)
PENN SU IP)
CYP, PROu CB)







PENN SO, PROO CB)
PENN SO, PKOO CB)
•PROUUCEO(B)
PRUOuCEDCB)
PENN So, PKOO C8)
PENN SO, PROD CB)
PENN SO. PKOO IB)
produced re)
URAVEL, PENN 3D CM)
C.RAVtL BtO CF)
PROOUCSO(B)
SH SU, PKOO (M)
SH SO (F)
SH Su, PROU C M J
SH Su. PHOu C M )
SH SO. PROU (*)
HPODuCtO (0)
SH Su, PROU C M J
SH Su, PROu (M)
SH Su, PROU C M >
PRODuCEO(B)
SRAVEL, PPUO CM)





•EST.-AUJ TO ACTIVE vf SINCE 70
•tSTlMATEO 1967-697N0 OATA 70.71
•tSllMATEO
•tST,»AuJ TU 2026»»INCL PRIM,




• tST 1965-71.INQ F'RFI PRU 1959*?1





TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION AND INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBL)
ntu, county mater oil mater
PRuJtci no,, operator injection production production
• • »dD --•—--•—..-—.-.-......-.....—..........-..,
« P,M, PROJECT PAT NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM,
« • AbD 8 P.M. U • UNIT s . T . • 1978 12/78 1978 12/78 1978 12/78
CONCORD E C, "MITt
4445 ABSMfcR OIL CU POMEROT CYPRESS 26-bS-lOE IS* 915 0.9« 65«« IS* 915.
• 4446 FAIRwAY PETROLEUM PEaRCE CYPRESS 35-6S-10F 205« 39«» 205.
AU> VASES
• 4233 m, E, UARRtTT PEaRCE U CYPRESS ?5»6S. t uE , 2*TS« 1 nt Jlu- 12* 117.
COOKS MILLS C, COl.ES, OUUGLAS
• 522 CRADLES R, GRAY COMBES ESTATE SPAR MTn M*|AN*7E 7s 1
• 8U2 CHARLES R, CRAY LOGAN.MOURt SPAR MTN 13-14N-7E 61 I
• 510 MIYKtNDALL OHLG, BRADLEY it SPAK MTN 26
, £ 7 , \u , 35- ( «n- 7
1
1914 56 87b
. 513 HUYKtNyALL ORLG. EASTQN WF SPAR MTN 27M4N.7F S'6 12 243
• S05 S AND M DlL CO, COOKS MILLS UNJT SPAR MTn, 9,U,16.13N-TE 3620 262 2800





«Q10 MObIL OIL CORP, gIlL EST,, P,ku7oS*Ek BENOIST 26.38. 3w J5S 4495 6,4 1566* 210 3804
4000 SHELL JlL CO, CORDtS CUOP BENDIST 1 «, IS, 22 , 23.3S.3W 439 2S742 19.7 5026 467 32606
CORINTH, kIllIAmSUN
4504 C. E, BREHM CORlNTM UNIT AUX VAStS 29.8S.4E 64 228 13, 75
CUVlNtTuN S, wAYNE
•4120 DONALD G, SCA>7 hEJDINGEn.vOgEL MCCL08KY 13-2»-6fc 51 •
CMUSSVlLLt «, RMITE
•4404 CONTINENTAL ulL CuSjvlLLF REST U AUX VASES l5,16.4S-l0fc 1199 46 245
SPAR MTN
NCCLOSKY
OALt L, FRANKLIN, HAMILTON, SALINt
•13U9 l. E, BRt MM wESTSROOK AUX VaSES 1 -7S-4E | 6-73.SE 1015 Jlu
•1513 L. E, oRtx.i C'NTRELL U AUX VASES 4, 3.7S.5EJ 33.6S.5t 3007 34D 244*
•1334 C. E, BBtM« hOGAn u AuX VASES 9,l6-7S-5t 2427 73 276*
•1544 C. E, BRtMM P.M. SMITH AUX VAStS 33-6S-5E, 4.78.SE 1588 275 637*
•1545 (, t, 0»t«« RURAL MILL S AUX VASES 33, 34-6S-5E, 3, 4.73-56 1371 10 93*
•1552 C, E, u»tHM MOURc U AUX VASES 29, 30, 32-6S.5E 737 13 104*
•1553 C, E, BREMM CPQR U »u» VASES 3o.31-6S.5t 12B2 155 101*
3622 C, E, BRtMM WEST ENO AUX VAStS 1 9, 20, 30.7S.5E) 145 T841 b.e 714 J4j. 2216*
25-78-4E
1556 JOt A, DULL U'lE m WF AUX VAStS 6.7S-5E 25> 60s* 1.1* 57* 25* 276*
•1564 uUNfAN L3E.R0V KNJGHT AUX VASES 9-6S-6E 935 26
•1520 FARRAR OIL CO, TEDFORD AUX VASES 26-5S-6E 436 136* 256*
•1525 FARRAR OIL CO, TEDFORD BtTHEL 26-5S-6E 62 • •
1566 FARRAR OIL CU, N« RoRAL HILL AUX VASES 21-6S-5t ISO* 1604* 9,2* 344* 18U« 639*
1575 MRRaR OIL CU, URIAH FOSTER AUX VASES 22-6S-5E 5u« 45U* 3,5* 48< So* 45o<
•1547 T. W, kEDRuE EST, CANTRELL S, UNIT AUX VAStS T,i6-7S.3E 3259 512 1640
1526 mEnHAN GRAHAM j,m, STELLt AUX VAStS 27>5S.6t 20* 1793* 1.5* 127* 2U« 1 74«.
1528 mErhan Graham oAlE-hoODV ILL COOP BtTHEL 27.5S.6E 319
auX VAStS 60* 5557* i,l* 239** 60< 2532**
•1537 HERMAN GRAHAM NELLIE PURIEk CYPRESS 34>SS.6t 447* 17. ^56*
RETHEL ?495* 255* IS2o«
AUX VAStS
• 1510 6ULF OIL CO x RURAL MILL U AoX VAStS 1 I , 14, 1 5, 22, 23-6S.5E 10312 1405* 5499*
• 15H l*UU F OIL CO « RURAL MILL U OMARA 11-6S-5E 695 • •
•1554 GUL* OIL CO H.E, PARKS 'B* OMARA 34-6S-SE 179 4 48
•1536 OAVIu f, HtRLFT hEsT ENO AOX VAStS 8-7S-5E 2262 283 680*
•15U1 INlANO PRODUCERS N rORAl MILL U AOX VAStS 5 , 6 , 7 , 8-6S-6E 3372 243 1536
3620 LOOIS KAPP RALEY AOX VAStS 29.78-St 50* 616* 3,5* 74* 50* 606*
•1523 t, R. KAOFMAN N, RoRAL MILL AOX VASES 11.12-6S.5E 1900 119* 1018
•1524 E, H, KAUFMAN S.E, RURAL HILL AOX VAStS 16.l9.6S.6E 2312 887* 149j
1549 t, H, KAUFMAN SW RURAL HILL UNIT AUX VASES 23-6S-5E 35* 1973* 2.5* 166* 35* 1694*
1563 LAuO PtTROLEuH OOoD. WILSON o CYPRESS 6.6S-7E 401 16726 11.6 1397 519 8785
BETHEL
AUX VAStS
1578 L'OO PtTROtEuM CULLoH-SuTTLt U AUX VAStS 4.5-6S-6E 58 984 1.6 37 30 533
1557 MAC UlL COMPANY BURNtTT wF UNIT AOX VAStS 1-7S-5E 33 971 b,5 71 33 480
•1533 MARAlHUN OIL CU, uGLESBY-GRISnOLD AUX VASES 17-6S.6E 211 2 16




1565 MARATHoN OIL CD, M.C. MOORE AOX VAStS 26,34,3S.6S.3E 54 5680 5,5 282 70 1911
OMARA
• 1543 MARION CURP FRJEL BETmEl 34.5S.6E 3064 255 15*2
AUX VAStS
• 1502 PHILLIPS PET, (0 CANTRELL '-' AUX VASES 5,6,T.7S.5E 1814 161 1116
1568 POLLACK BROS, ADA DIAL *2 OMARA 6-6S-6E 60* 644* 2.6* 60* 60* 470*
1514 SHtLL OIL CO, MURAL MILL UNIT AUX VaSES 1 1 , 1? , 1 3 , 14 , 23 , 24.63* 4] 64202 10.5 4846 316 44115
OMARA 5E 7,18-6S-6t
HCCLOSKY
•151? SHERMAN DRLG RURAL MILL AOX VASES 1 3 , 23 , 24.6S-5E 570o* 674* 4124*
OMARA
1548 SMtRMAN DRLG BENE' ItL-ARNOLO AUX VASES 16.21-6S-7E 6Q* 3S81* 2.6* 244* 60* 2450*
HCCLOSKY
•1535 JOt StMPKINS OJL BARKER AOX VAStS 24-6S-5t 543 74 261
•1567 JOt SIMPKlNS OIL OAlE CUOP AUX VAStS 1U.15, 16.6S-5t 200* 15* )35«
•1507 STEWART PRODoCtRS 81LL JONtS AUX VASES 8.6S-6E IT; 17 4
•1516 STEWART PRODUCERS CPADDOCKvARMtS AUX VAStS 19>6S-6E 203* 15* 9s*
•1331 sTtWART PRODUCERS RlLLlAMS HtlRS CUOP AOX VAStS 9,10-6S-6t 272 4 130
•1334 STEWART PRUOuCERS FLANnIGAN U AOX VASES 28.29-6S-5E 7?2 14 142
•1540 STEWART PRJOOCERS HUNGATt U AUX VASES 28-6S-5t 506 27 116
•1541 STEWART PPOOoCERS BRUMIT U AUX VASES 6,7-6S-6F 266 19U l3l
•1562 STEWART PRODUCERS JOnES 2 AUX VASES 18.63-6E 291< 93* 105*
•1504 TEXACO, INC, REST OALE UNIT AUX VASES 11-6S-6E 6476 614 3334
•1308 TExACO, INL, MOuO-CARtY UNIT AOX VASES 3«6S*6E 667 • •
•1509 rExACO, INC. MOOO-CAREY UNIT BETHEL 3*6S*6E H09 25u« 1910«





KtaENVUlM 5T»TI»r IL3 (»»i.. v»Lufj
FULO, COUNTY
OfVELOPMtNT AS OF l?.1i-'»
NBT OIL
PROJ. OtPTM P»» PQR PE.RM »RAV















Sm "Sm.llO* (n)»Mi»to »t">»«5
oncono e C, *HITE
444? 254b 9,0
• 4446 Ji»U i»,0
2630 12,0
• 4233 2b5o 11,0 l°.1





































































JH l,H»v, PHOD (M)
i« 50 (F)
sh so, prod («)
SH so, proo (")
SH SO. PROD (M)
RIV£H, PROO («)
PENN SO (B)




4010 127o 12,0 20,0 .50

































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN SO. PROD (B)
CVPRESS, PROO (B)






































PEnn So, PROD (B)
PENN So. PROO IB)
CVPRtSS, PROO (8)




HARD, CVP, PROO CB)
PURCHASED, PROO IB)






PENN So, PROD (B)
PEnn SO, PHOD (8)
CYPRESS SO, PROO (B)
PURCHASED IB)
PENN SD, PROO (B)
HAROINSBOR*, PROO (B)
HARDINSBORI., PROo (B)
PENN SO, PROD (B)
•INCL PRIM PROO SINCE 9*65














•tSTlMATEDf -INCL BOTH PAYS





•incl prim proo since i-6i











TABLE 11. Waterflood operation;
OENEkAL INFORMATION PHOUUCTICIN ANO INJECTION STAT1SUCS (M BBL)
HtLO, COUNTy WATER OIL WATER
PROJtCT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PKOOUCTIOn PKOOUCTIOn
• m iaO -..-...........-...............-....„.--...-.,..,.
• • p.m. project p«y n»me location total cum, total oun, total cum,
• a AoO S P.M, U UNIT S . T . R |4T8 12/T8 1978 12/78 1478 12/78
OALt L, FkANKlIN, HAMILTON, SALINt
CUNT INUED
1560 TEXACO, INC, UALE UNIT
1542 UNION ulL CALIF, UALE COOP
it>25 PAUL ZiEbLAR
DEEPING CITY, FRANKLIN




2007 UFyDN lokp. PRITCMARO HRS
2015 OEvOn CORP, UELLA MCtLHAVY
2022 JOHN DUNNTuL tLLEK-PItRCE-WlLL
•2002 I.ULF OIL CU W,0. HULLOwAY
202' t mOmEn JAHN MINOR UNIT
2U21 TE»ALO, INC. wEST OlVIOt U
OUMUlS C, WASHINGTON
4007 N, A, oALOHluGt KAMlNSKI
«U C (J N, A, oAL'lKluf'L MUSIAL WATtRFLUOu
• 4UU3 HAHRY MAbRY PEEK
lOUl ELMER UELZt U U PECK
uuufc tLMEK UELZt KLAYbOR
4U25 t. H, SEcF KUUOlPm
OUULEY , FOGAR
4U0 0AkB-H|jMAN-BuH8N b'oEk LSc
4U3 BArR-H|jMaN-RUHSN bAdEk cSt *2
luk 0. T, UOBIE bRINrEkhuff
4U5 W hEnIGMan EST wA L LtR
sua JUUITH NEUMAN STtlUL
YUl UD1S PATTIuLU tST ill* HUK1LL
4U2 u nis pattIlLu tsi A STAUb LSt
EulNBuRu !>, CmRISTIaN, »anGa"ON
luJ uOn n«»«s
ELaRIuGt. EuGaR
• 407 CPNTlNtNyAL OIL
ELUQRAOU C, SALINE.
• 3614 BiiFAy OIL CO
•3610 mAr.rEn OIL CO,
3611 mAr-KEn UlL CO,
3621 hAh.kEn ulL CO,
362<1 LOUIS KAPP
3603 PRAN^ KING
.ihOI W, C. MCBRIOt
3600 MISTY ulL CO
3612 MISTY UlL CO
3608 THE NElSUN CU,
elooraoo t, saline
•3607 U, L, MEASuR OIL
ELLtBY t, EuWARuS
•1007 I, E, LRuSlEy
• 1014 T, E, CRuSlEY
ELLlOTSTOwN N, tFFlNGMAM
• 1101 VIrGIL STRcETEr.
ENtWGY, WILLIAMSON
45U? A, 8, VAuGMN
EN^JELO, wHlTt





•2630 FARRaR OIL CO,
EXCHANGE N C, MARION
2635 EGu OIL LO
EXCHANGE x, MARION






















TAR 8PR1NUS 1 ,i»,1l,l?,13-6S»6t,S,

















































































115,1* 9678* 5133* 1J273J*
629 -14063
4u* 2811* 7.8* 234* 90* 1614*
18* 522* 0,9* I2u«* IS* 442*
38 317 4.0 BU 3a l«>7
18 2*1 U.4 ?9 la 165

























15* 75* 0,5* 4* 15* 75*
6a 16 5
lb* 345* 1.3* l«* 15* 166*
65* 952* 3.2* 112* 65* 91S*
45* U45* 5. 1* 108** 45* 1145*
200* 1500* 25,8* 393* 20u* 1500*
50* 593* 5.6* 4b* 50* 343*
lDu* 715* 1 6.0* 13a** 10U* M5*
624* 135** * 624*
30* 519* e, t»* 38** 30* S19*
25* 384* 4,9* 64* 2>* 3«4*





1052 22061 24,5 1443 851 10338




180* 1387* 12.2* 84* 65* 301*
8u* 1048* 5,5* 74* 80* 564*








246 2416 5,0 470 84 1038
81 1007* 12.2* 171* 24 341*
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n Illinois. 1978 aiHtinttt d






PHOJ. OtfTH PA* PUR PE»M ..H»v FIRST nATt UNDER





Sm "Shallow (M).Mi»tr> REMARKS





































































































.UINBuRl, «, CHRISTIAN, SANGAHyN
103 WOj 15,0
LBKIuGE. EuGAR














































































































PENN SO. PHOO (8)
PENN SU, PHOO IS)
PRODUCED (B)
PRUOuCEO (tO
1 2 40 CVPRtSS IB)
1 3 50 CYPRESS (P.)
2 5 80 PRUOoCEO(R)



























•EST. »InCl, PRIM, SINCE 72





•EST. «InCl. PRIM SINCE 62
•ESTIHATEO SINCE 1973
•ESTIMATED
•EST, iNCL.fRIM, SINCE 6b
•INCL PKIM SINCE 64|»E3T, 7« N/A
•EST *INCL PRIM PHOO
•tSTlMATEu
•ESTIMATED
•INCL PHin PPUO SINCE lu*54
•ESTlMATEu
.looraou C, SAL1 N£
•3614 2u5u 11,0 15, 190
• 3610 2130 16,0 P,,o 225
3611 2150 20,0 IT,,o 225







• 36u3 209u 7,0 13,,0 100








3608 2200 22,0 19,,o «0U
LOORAOO E, SALI Nt






















































PENN SO, PHOD (B)




PENN SO. PHOO IB)
PROOUCED(B)
PENN SO (B)





























SH SO, PROD (M)
SH SO C')
TAH SPR, PHOO IB)
PRODUCED (81
•NO OaTA 1966*67 flNCL 1019




• 4441 3245 15,0
332U 8,0
• 4209 2945 4,6
• 4264 201U 8,4 21.5
•4292 2674 5,0
(CHANGE E. MARKIN
•2630 2775 l n .o
265u 5.0
7-60 12-64


































•ESI.. ADJ. Tu 4260.4292
••INLL.PHlM, 1960*1966
•INCL PHIM PROD
•INCL PHIM PROO SINCE 8.96
•INCL PHIM PROD, ESTI ADJUSTED
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
"bENEtUt'wORHATlo" PHOuUCUON »NU INJELU0N STATISTICS tM BBLI
FliLu/CUUNTr""' *» TEW D ' L " kUM
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR INJECTION PROUUCTIOn PROUUCUON
«
"
p m PROJECT HUT NAME LOCATION TOUL CUM. TOT»C CUM. TOT»L CUM,
• . AB0*» P.M. U • UNIT S - T - R l*7b 1?/T» 1978 12/78 1978 12/78
FAIKMAN, CLINION, MA»lON
• 413 PAUL "Allt
FLORA S, CLAY




• 1*98 U. LuE»PlEh tSlAlE, FRIENOSV1LLE NURIM u
.1945 MOBIL UlL CORP, LlTHtRLAND
•1953 J. w. SANDERS fRIENOSVILLE N u
FROGTuwn n, ClInTuN
409 tLMER oli.lt sCmROEOER
GaRO'S POINT, waBaSh
1B53 BELL BKUIHtRS
i»b? »»L»tB likLo CO,
GtWM»NTu«N t, ClInTUN
4U6 NAT, liAS PiPfcLINt
SlLA, JASPEK






















































GOLLENGATt N C wAYNt
4U62 LOlLINS d»jS.












41»8 COLLIN* BROJ. HAlP MUON UNIT
41eQ JUMPEn PETRuLtUM C HAL* HUON U
HARCO, SALINE
1614 COLLIN* bRUS,
3t> 1 B LOBRtE CURP,
HA«CO E, SALINE
• 1601 SUN UlL CO,
•3602 SUN ulu CO,
HAKCO u










OMAHA 21, 26. IN. I4w
SILURIAN 3t>-2N-4w, l.]N.4W






BETHEL 21, 26. 2S.9E
AU> VAStS 29,30,31,32-2S-9E














































• • 1.6* 41*
150* 1455* 7.7« 72* 150« W20«







36 8427 7.2 on i 36 2449
7^79 656 3b«9
79 14 S
100' 4695. 16. b* 144* 10U* 3136'
600* ins** oOj.






1.1* 43b«» 25* 1424*'





5« 140« U,5« ?!• 5« 4b*
150* 5b» J5u.
*Q» 61 I' 2.9* 9«* 3u* 245*
15* Sl»9« U.8* 189« lb« 246QA
255 775b 9,4 747 14b 3009
260* 3724« 11.6* 231* 26U* 23S7*




•1606 x, C, MCBRIOt
HtKALU t. GALLATIN, WHITE
I4b4 ABSMtR OIL CU
•1419 ASHLANu U ANU H
4210 C, E, BRtMM


























































































400* 2774« 14. 6« 251« 40U«





in Illinois I" r8 i untimwd
RESERVOIR STATISTICS (AVb. VALUE)
PItLO, COUNTY
NtT OIL






MOJ. OtPTH PAY P(jR
NO, (FT) cm rx)
PERM ORAV FJRST HATt
f«D) capi) jnj, » B n. inj, pRyn.
SOUHCt
Su "SAND
ALRES Sh "URAVtl. (F').FrEJH
under PHOu«PRunuctn cd)«brinE
INJ. SN OHALLO" tH).HJ»tO Rt«ARnS
FAINMAN, LLINTON, MtRiON









































• NO OATA 1471-741 tJITMAlFu
•ESTIMATEO
• 1NQ PR1H PxPl;
• OUMP FcOOO, N.A,





• 406 2300 60,0 39,4
GILA. JASPER
•19i6 263b 6,9 12, 5 27b 39,0









































































GOLOENGATt N L hAYnE
4062 3225 19,0


































































































































































PENN So, PROO IB)
LYPRtSS, PROO CB)
GRAVEL BtO (f)
PENN SO. PHOo CB)
PRODoCtO fd)
SH So. PROO C M )
SH So, PROO (M)
PENN SO, PhOO C m )
PENN So C«)
PENN SO, PROD CB)
PROOOCED(R)
TRAVEL Btn (Fl
PENN SO, PROO CB)
SH GRAvEL (F)
PRODoCEO(B)
SH SO, PROO C M )
PENN SO. PNOD CB)
PENN SO CB)
CYPRtSS 6 PROD (6)
PRUOuCEOtB)
PRODUCED (B)
GRAV BEO, PROD Cm)
SH SO IF)





• LSI .INCL.PRI". 60-75
•tSl» INCL ALL PAYS| OlAHA AND
9MR nT,M lO-m1N(, 6-S6 TU 12^751
4AV 1965-74) ALL PAYS SINCE 1975
•tSTlMATEol »1NCL ALL Pays
































PROOoCEO f D l
CYPRtSS, PROO CB)
PENN SO, P«Ou CB)
PENN So, PROO CB)
PEN* SO, PROO CB)
HtRALO C. GALlMIn, «h ITE
1454 2575 .5,0 4-70« 1 4 50 PROOuCEO(B)
• 1419 ?15o 14,0 16,5 400 35,8 12-61 03-70 5 3 92 GRAV BED, PROD CM)
4210 2325 20,0 20,0 90 3T,0 01-55 T 12 200 PENN SO CB)





















• 1405 2650 12.0 15,0 80 12-57 04-69 6 15 400 LLORt. PROO CM
•14il 2260 15.0 12,0 30 37,8 10-63 12-66 1 1 40 CLORt, PROO CB)
1430 2900 10. 17.0 150 38,0 08-63 5 2 160 PALESTINt, PROO CB
14.53 2V0u 8,0 i?.° 37 38.0 11-63 2 9 110 PROOoCEOCB)
•4340 2670 14.0 lu 35.3 02-60 12-6' 4 3 250 SH 30. PROO (H)


























PENN Su, PxOo C8)
4365 2900 13,0 I 8 .* 100 37,0 05-62 2 6 70 PENN SO, PROO CB)
• 4359 2920 12,0 36,6 05-62 07-64 1 1 20 SHALLOW xELL (r)





•1NLL PRTM PBoO SINCE 12-57
•INJ ST0PPE0 4.67
•tSTlMAlEo SlNCt 1973






TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
:
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION ANU INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBl)
FltLO, COUNTY WATER OIL WATER
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PhOUUCUOn PRODUCTION
• ADD »......——..-.-.—.......—.....».»..-...--...
• • P,M, PROJECT PAY NAME LOCATION TOTAL COM, TOTAL LUM. TOTAL CUM,
• • ABO I P.M. U UNIT 3 « T . R 19T8 12/T8 1978 12/78 19TB 12/78
HfcR.Lu C, GALLATIN, WHITE
CONTINUED
4353 MASON ulL CO,












































26 1221 0,» 204 34 666
17 445 U.7 64 16 20]
62 1316* i.3 112 7 380
• • 2.8* 114* 35* 630*
TO* 64J» 12. U«* 13U«* TO* SOS*











351 JET UIL CO,
horu s l, Clay
• 312 SHIRK, HfcBSTt*
• 337 SHIRK, WEBSTER
Ina, JEFFERSON
•2008 KEwANEt OIL CO,
INGRAHAM, CuAY
326 bum UlL CO
• Sid MUMBLE ANO R
InmaN E C, GALLATIN
1436 AUTUMN OIL CU
1455 JAMES BROWNING
•1422 CRAWFORO PROU
• 14U9 MRRAR OIL CU,
•l»06 MUMBlE AND R
1456 MOBIL UlL LORP,
•1420 JOt SImpkInS OIL



















•1426 t, G, wEyKER tGYPTlAN TIE, TIMBtR
1*07 »ESTERN OILS, LTU KERWlN.CRAwFuRU
1411 wESTLRN OILS, LTU J A "ILLIAMS
1429 WESTERN OILS, LTU SOUTm INMAN UNIT
INMAN W C, yALLATIN
1410 ASHLANU u AND R
1440 ASHLANU U ANU R
•1457 LAtVfcRT URLG, CO,
142S T. L, CLARK






•1402 GULF OIL CO inman w u
•14U3 yULF OIL CU INman wu
1438 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C HlUGwAY t UNIT
•1424 OIL MANAGEMENT INC ORONt-H IOEH.MInER
1450 uEnniS PaInE WILLIAMS
•14U4 PHILLIPS PfcT, CO
•1415 REbSTOCK OIL CU,
1427 REBSTOCK OIL CO,
•1401 SAbER UIL CO
1453 SHAKtSPEARE OIL
1425 JOt SIMPMNS OIL


















BENQIST 27. IN. it
CYPRESS 1, 12-6N-6E
SPAR MTN 1U, H-6N.6E
















































































* 170*. U.4* 20*


















































6 607 0,,5 99* B* 210*
198 3501 14,,4 356
9U*
120* 1500*



























31 5213* I ,2 262* 31 3211*
75* 2702. 14 4** 1396«* 330«* 3731«*
90* 1536*
165* 4J62«
1T5* 1075* 11,,9. Tl* ITS* luTS*
10* 255« 0,,4« 14* 10* 255*




1 Illinois. I"7S mliiuii'il
KEsEKVOlR STAMSMCS (AVU, VALOE)
FltlO, COUNTY
oivFlopment as of 12-31-7B
NtT OIL 0»Tt
PNOJ. OtPTM P»V Py» Mt"M 1.9AV FJRST OATt




























































M(jMU S I, d."
• 312 279u
• 337 ??Uu







































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN »u, PHOu IB)
PALESTJNt IB)
oRAVtL "to (F)
PAL 80, PROO (Bl
pal 80, p»on (a)
kIvEk o"av, pioo Cm)
pponoCto (6)
PENN SO, PHOo (B)








PENN So, PrtOO (B)
CYHRtS8(bl
PENN So, PKOO IB)
SM So, PROO C M )
ppoooCeo to)
(.PAVtL HfcO (F)
SM SO. PROu C M )
PROOUCfeQ(B)
SM GkAV (F)
ORAVtL HO, PROO (M)
SM So, PKOO (H)
SM S U , PROO (MJ
P*OOoCtO (o)





PF^N Su, PKOO IB)
PFNM SO, PKOO IB)
SMALLOk kELLC^)
penn SO, PROO (8)
PRQOOCEO (a)
SM So, PKOO ( M )






• INJ. CoRTAUlO 6-Tb
•INJ. SUSP. 10-T8 10 4-T8
•AOJ TO ACTlVt wF| EST
•A0J.10 ALTlVt *' S1NLE 661 *EST





• tST.-AuJ.To lUH SINCE 85
•1965-67 tSIIMAlEU
•tS1 .Auj.To 1411 SINCE 65
•tSTlMAIEo 1968-1977
•NO DATA 148T.86
•NO InJ, 1972. T5( *tSl SINCt 69
•ESI.SlNCt 1969( *N0 INJ.SINCET3
•tSI, SINLE 19661 *N0 lNj.Ti.76
•FIKS7 0»TA 11-661 *EST 77 0»TA
•tSllMAlEO 1977 DATA
•tST.»AuJ.To 1402,03 1955-63









•tSTIMAlEO »INCL ALL PATS
• tSIIIIATEu
•tSTlMATFu
•ESTI TtMP, ABO, 1961-1973
• tST,«AOJ,Ti, 1402&I403 1957-63
93
"EK»l .'NF )> f »TICN
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations




























INMAN u C, GALLATIN
CONTINUtD
•1443 i*ME T IJ> UlL PROP
IULA t, CLAY, EFFINGHaM





















4020 tULLU« OIL CO.
4026 t M » * OIL CO
agi« fear ano ouncan
400? MtNK «,;/l«IM)




4U36 N. », D*LD*IuKt
2037 m»hk M»7^j,Tt,n




• 2U4 f, A, bRIOgI Oil








JUMNSUN 5, CL* R K
• 212 ACME CASING
• 111 AtMf COINS
209 1-..-UTT a SONS
• 210 FR. .IS JAuOwSkI
JOMNSONVlLLt C, W»VNE
D14S N, A, BALORIOGt
4182 bUMY OIL CO







•4134 UNION UTc CALIF,
JOMNSONVlLLt 3. Wayne
•4172 ASMLANO U ano h
JOMNSONVlLLt M, WAYNE
4H01 EGO OIL CO
4071 lgu oil en





































































SOUTM JOMNSON IF. lii
















































































2b, 31. 34, 3?»1N«6E
7,8,17, 1B.1S.6E














<: i. • ;
6












































96«3 B^.S oS7 493 476b
04b 303 6791
139> 43U« 149b«
















9U« 147S« b,U« 103- '«* 147'






























































































61 47b U.7 24 !i l»5






MfSFNVJlN STATISTICS (»vu. VALul)
FItLO, COONTy
uevetoPMtNT *s nf 12-31. tb INJECIION NAUR
N(T OIL
PK0J. Ot'IH PAY PO» Pt»M WRAV




f IR»T 0»Tt onoer




Sri «SM»llO<i Cm).mi»ED Ut«*B"5
INNAN M C, ULU'l'"
CO*1 INOtO




























































































































































































20,3 82 19,0 05-63 08*70
19,4 1T5 09.73 1
18,0 06.71 3
|3.5 200 17,0 10-63 01-72 2










































• ?0« 450 20.0 20,8 199 13,9 04-49 01-61 27 13 125







I'.o 330 01-55 51 71 ?23
• 111 440 19,0 l«.« 25* 15.4 09-51 02-54 3 ? 15
203 475 iO.O 20.0 231 ii.i 11-53 16 it t»o
• 206 425 26,1 20,6 415 13.9 02-50 12-59 19 20 61
mnSQN S , CLARK
* 212 507 13,0 18,0 277 03-55 12-70 2 2 80
• ?13 467 15,0 I'.O 285 01-55 12-70 6 7 280







21.0 294 01-55 1-70 10 13 474
1NS0NVII.Lt 0, WAYnE
4195 31?o 13.0 20.
T
230 17,0 01-65 5 5 no
4102 1054 l?. n 41 ,0 11-78 1 4 120
416T 3U7o I'.O I'.O 40 34,2 08-62 10 11 440
3200 l n ,0 14,0 100 9 9 •380
4163 3124 6,0 i«.a 2454 16,6 06-62 1 5 120
•4049 3o3i 12,0 5-54 12»*8 1 2 40
40 7 2 300o 8,0 16,6 40 17,0 07-69 6 8 210
3100 6,0 12,0 777 17,0 5 3 ?20
4089 3045 25.0 1*.' lie 38.0 07-67 21 27 I960
3175 17.0 11. 177 18,0 26 25 I960
«121 3000 7,5 i'.t 187 17,0 10-56 27 26 3230
•4122 3100 10,0 15.5 17.0 11-54 02-70 1 18 3230












PFNN So, PKOo CB)
PROOoCtO (0)
PEnn so. pkoo IB)
PROOoCtO (o)
PROOoCtO (d)
PENN So, PkOO IB)












»h so, pkoo c")
BP So. PKOO (MJ
GRAY, PROP (M) 71
SH SANO [F)
CRAV, PROP (M)





PENN SO, PROO IB)






PENN SO, PHOD (B)
fcYPRtSS, PKOO CB)




PENN Sj, PHOD IB)
PENN SO, PKOO IB)
•tSTIuMFu






•INCL PhIh PROO SINCE 1962) 'EST
•tSI IMATEO





•tS1.«lNCc PRIM SINCE 19*6
•SST,»lNCL fPl M SINCE 1960
•tST.«lNCL. PRIX. SINCE 1958
•OUMP FuPoD, oNKNo"N
.NO DAT* I9b6-I963










• tST,*lNCl. P»iM, 54-68
•tSTlMATEO fRO" TOTAL INJtCIION
INCL BOTH PAYb
>INLL PHI" P»oO SINCE 2-58
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PHOUULTION »NU INJECTION STATISTICS (M bBl)
FIELu, CUUMTy wATEk OIL WATER
PRUJtCT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PHOuUCTlHN PRODUCTION
• • AbD .................................................
P.M, PROJECT PAY NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM,
* • AdR K P.M. U UNIT S - T . R 197s 12/78 1978 12/76 19Td 12/78
JOHNSTON CITY E, WILLIAMSON
4501 L. E. B»tH.l MUC« UNIT AU« VaSES 8-83-3*- 223 b»l »».« 2«,b
45ui MUIUAL and G jOmnsTuN ClTr b u CYPRESS 15,16.8S.3E *o* 2S90* 2,b* »ib«
AUX VASES
JUHNSTON city n e
45u5 dUFAY ulL CO MALISON COAL LtASE AUK VAStS 3,4-8S-3F J a\ 5,£ 15u J» uj.
JUNCTION, GALLATIN
•141? tSTELLt PRICE JUNCTION UNIT WALTERSbURG lb, IT, ?0,£1.4S«9F 8357* JOJ.
Junction t, gallmin
1441 t.t, »0»Mli CPANt U WALTERSbURG 3b-8S-9E
, 1 -9S-9t 95* 690* 4,6* 62* 95. ft4ft.
Junction n, Gallatin
•1445 UlL MANAGEMENT INC HISH LSE PENNSVLVNIN J3-8S-9t 8« 484* 0,1* 29* b* 5?«
KtENSsUNG S, ««B1}«
386T ALyA C, UAylS G AkST -t PlE R CYPRESS !4,jS.?s.M«i 87 1918 b.J 213 84 oSu
3991 mEnman LUEd FEAPmEILEY.TmOm.uTlEY PENNSYLVNIN lu.3S.13w »5« 4«13* 3.3* 339* 85« 2b67«
•3915 VlL«tPY U»LG, A P GARST CYPRESS 27.gS.13W £97 27 60*
KfcENVILLE, «AYNt
• 4125 N, A, BALdRTuGE KEENvILLt UNIT HLCLOSKY 27 ,2*, Ji, 34.IS-5E 8J37 232 1570
•412b .A L TtR n UNCAN KEbNvILLb U 28, 29. 1S.SE 197] 103 bftO
KENNtK, ClAY
• 3U5 tE»alo, INC. nENNtR U BENOIST 25.36.3n.5E, 4349 3T4 1722
AUX VASES J0.31-3N-6E MM 117 1270




• 324 jnu, *aPm BUR. TMtDbALO StNUIST 17«3N-6t ?l 53 «7«
kennEn m, Clay




106 JOE SIMPMNS OIL hInCaIU U H1BBARD 2«4;4.i 1 7 14>lb,2?. 3120 8801* 10U.U 329** 235u 4350*
13N. 3KI34, J5.14n.3w
KING. JtFFERSON
• 2Ulft N, a, balDrIuGE tStR-GuPF AUX vtstS 22-3S-3E 61* I
2U17 T, L, LLAR* RANDOLPH AuX VASES 27.54-JS.3E 25* 1337** 1,3* I9b*« 25"
2025 SHAKtSPEAPt UlL ni LE >JNll AOX VASES 33.34.3S.3E 22 281 1,9 139** 22
•2013 TEXACO, INC. oAnEK.bUMPuS.SMI JH AUX VAStS 33,3"»3S-JE 1911 ft
2
LANCASTER, LAMRtNCE, n»b»S H
3bbl NIC" BaBaPE SHARP wOuD BETHfL 4. IN. 13* 5« 808« u.i* 144* 5« 23<t*
3954 MAYES. wOLFE b»US LANCASTER UNIT BtYMEL 4 , 9. 1 N-l 3w I 33.2N.J 3w 20* 5<|T2* 1,1« 1241< 2U* I 1 1 1 »
2255 STuNt UlL CO HElEnA SPAN mTn 1S,21.2n-i3w 1*4 lbfcu* 7,4 53a« 125 8P9*
LANLAsTtR E, LA.RtNCE, RA6ASH
• 39b4 COY OIL CO FRIEM'SVILLE U BIEhL 85,36.2n-13w 232* 17* 5l«,
LANCASTER 8, «A6A»H
3848 hOC«1NG OIL FR1EN0SV1LLE w unIT BtTHF_L ?1,2S*1N.13* 60* 245> 11, 7« 46* 80* 245*
39ift hEnM*n LOEd LANCASTER bOuTM BtTMEL ?1-1N-Iiw 25* b7u* 1,5* 120* 25* 1111
LawkEnCE, LAWKENCt, CRAwFuPU
2257 ACME caSINu lEnIs CYPRESS J9.3N.12u 23u* 1450* 14,7* 143* 20u« li'j'
2215 ASnLANu u ANu R bOLLES.WNluHT un;T BtTMEL 7 , 8 , 1 7>4N.l 2W • 1589 3,2 83 30 313
2292 bALOwlN, BAL0W1N U'UONNtLL CYPRESS 17.3". 12W 250* 4434* 10, l» 444, 250* 1b6b*
2291 bALO.Iii, BaLuWIN cummins BRlOGtPURT 8-3N-12W 500« 6210« 32,4* 395« 500« 538ft,
CYPRESS
22B9 FRANCIS bEA«U jENNtR CYPRESS 3b»3N.12W 120« »>499« 5,5« 33b« 120* 3479«
BtTMEL
•2200 c*L v «N AMERICAN PIPER CYPRESS 2,11.4N.]3W 14b b
•2229 CALVAN AMERlLAN hAlLER CYPRESS 5,8-2N.it» 82b 12 l«4«
22U8 LHaPlEs t, CARR CRuMP '4U' CYPRESS 19.i|N.]2w 30« i£l>i* 1,0* 283« 30* 3228*
2209 LHaRlES t, CARR CRUMP unit CYPRESS 3l.4N-i2w 25* 23*7* 1,2* 173* 25* 1749*
2238 CHARLES E. CASH L UlLLtSPIt BRIuGtPORT 2b,35-SN.12w 3o* 9b37* i.b* b59* 120* 8054*
CYPhEsS 80* 9925*
BETmEl SO* 1903*
2241 LHaRlES t, CARR FVFFt CYPRESS 6.Sn«12w, 1-3N-13W 20* 6389* 0,b« 4*4* ?0* 238b*
2244 CHARLES b, CARR bPIDGEPOHT UNIT CYPRESS 6.3N.12M 55* 6922* 2,8* !16u* 55* 5062*
2245 CHaRlES t. CARR S UlLLtSPIt CYPHESS 2b.3N.12w 180* 2844* 6.2* 217* 180* 1401*
BtTMEL
2252 CHARLES t. CARR BOwER-HOSS CYPRESS 29-4N.12W 450* 3783* 23,3* 279* 450*
2253 LHARLES t, CaRr FYFFt »39' CYPRESS 31*4N.12U IPO* 2734* 4,9* 422* 100*
2258 LHARLES t, CARR COOPER-OAVIS CYPRESS 6,T.3N.1?W 20* 2133* 0,9* 164, 20*
22b2 LHARLES t, CARR FYFFt U CYPRESS 3b»4N-13w 60* 275b* 3,2* 20U* 60*
•22/0 CHARLES t. CARR l,9AY FtE W F CYPRESS 1.2N-12R 155«* 93*
BtTMEL
2876 LMaPlE* t, CAPR RlTRtPS-PELHAH.STATE CYPREsS 3b.3N.12w 20* 2844* 1.0* 281* 20* 177b«
BbTHEL
•22U5 uALTtR DyNCAN L.C, OAVIO SAMPLE S.jN-llw 5b b
• 2206 T, w, UEOPGE EST, ULUNOUE w* BEThCl 25,26, 35, 36.5N.l3w 999u 1098 333S«
2261 FRANCIS GILLESPIE bUCHANAN, BREtN.RIRUL Y BRIuGtPORT 10,H-2N-l2w 65* b65* 9.1* 109* 65* 4fc5*
BIEmL
•2260 GUlP OIL Cu h t GRIGGS CYPRESS lb-3N.12w 245 6 2
BENUIST
2211 GAIL HEATH STUL1Z BRIOGtPOPT 32«4N.]2w 100* 14959* 3,9« 1U7b« 100* 8566*
CYPRESS
96
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ALBtS GH •U»AVtL (F)«FhF;>M
UNnt B Pknu'PPQOurtn (B)«nnlNt
INJ, Sri "4MALL0* (Mj.HlKtf) fit M ABK»
IOmnSIOn CITV t, KtLLlAfiSuN
#5o3 25Bu l"»,0 ift.n 19,
o
«5oi pioo ii,n i«,» 60
2580 h,0 i2,2 14
lUMNSTON LlTY n t
«SuS 2s24 22,0 40,0
IunlUOn, GALLAIIn
• Ml* l r?u ji, n ib.n i t jb.o
Iunltion ti gallaiin
14m iuOu 15,0 17,0 SO
lUNCUON N, CALLAIIN




















PFNN SU, PKOO (MJ
shallOu sn (f)
•tSTlMAtfu ttNCt 1977
• tS I IMAIEO
• 1ST 19»S-*»| -0 UAT A 19*7-71
•fcStlMATFO SlNCt 1971
•tSTInATPu
18 7 ?19o 12.0 3T.8 10-64
i991 ll«l 13,0 15,0 •2 i».5 12-62
• 1915 2401 H,0 20.
b
13* 17,5 1 1-54 12-59
HmviLkE , MATNt
•4121 3100 9,0 40,0 1 1-56 J3-60
• 4126 2930 13.0 £0,0 15b 19,0 04-54 11-M
ienneh, Clay
• 305 270j l«,0 15, 54 16.0 06-59 12-74

































90 SH SU, PHOU (MJ
no SH SU, PKOu [")
60 SH GRAV (F)
220 SH Su, PROU (M)
120 SM Su (F)















•CONRtCTEul *1NLL PhIh PPUO










ANCAitt" E, LA»»tNCE, wABA»M




10 .'' 12. 16 ll-6«
11 ,0 it ,iO Ob-61
>C« , .IlllJM
21 .0 17,0 hi if ,5 07-64
16 ,0 i<i,,0 12-bP.
7,,0 07-71









JSUb 2495 13.0 11-73 1 6 70




2257 1580 20.0 Ob-o? 9 7 180
2215 loSu 10,0 15. 20 18.0 Cl7»6b 4 8 120











2269 IS4U 25.0 15.0 SO 11-62 11 10 too
1620 25.0 15.0 30 11 10 100
•22u0 !>20 25.0 20,8 31 18,6 12-53 06-S6 4 2 60
• 22i*9 lilb 50,0 1«.S 70 I*.' 01-53 ll-5b 8 8 160
22U6 1280 i5.0 20.0 90 04-bb 4 4 40
2209 1420 22,0 20,0 80 12-bb 5 4 40
221b 990 10,0 I'.S 200 17.0 11-58 I* 10 100
155u 28.0 17,0 35 17 10 100
1660 10. 16.5 25 17 10 ioo
2241 158U 35.0 18,0 100 15,0 o;-b9 10 4 45
2244 1574 25,0 18,0 80 18,0 0b-b9 9 18 150
2245 155o 28,0 17.0 3b 19.0 10-60 8 6 50
1660 10,0 l».5 25 19.0 8 6 50
22*2 1120 20,0 19,0 120 06-b8 4 6 60
2253 1420 20,0 20,0 So 12-56 3 4 40
2258 1620 15.0 06-63 3 5 90











2276 1364 20,0 16.9 41 16,5 02-63 8 4 60
169y 12,0 15,0 1 1 8 8 60
•2205 1600 6.0 06-S6 04'• SB 1 1 20








•2260 1586 16.0 16,7 21 18,0 04-63 12-67 1 1 10
1746 12.0 16.0 ?l 1 1 10
2211 660 25.0 2?.
3
15 17.0 0l-b5 in 8 25






SUKF PUNOS, P°00 In)
PFNN Su IB J
•*A1EN INJ INtFFELTlVt
•tSl ilNCt 19b7»»lNACTIvE 1»7«











KRAV, pRUO f Ml
SH SU CP)
SM GkAvEL (P)
PENN Su. PkOO IB)
PEnn So, PHOD CB)
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BUCHANAN SU, PHOU (B) •tSUMAIEU
PENN Su, PROO CB) •tSlIMATEu
HIvER, PHOu (M) •tSUMATEu
PEnn Su, PHOu IB)
PEnn Su, PKOO IB)
PENN SO,PBUO(M)
PENN So, PHOO CB)
SM SO. "HOo C")
SH SU, PROU C M )
«Ivtn ORAVtL <f)















TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
general information production anu injection stat1s1ics (m bbl)
field, county w»tfh oil kater
PROJECT NO,. OPERaIOk INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
• a AbD .................................................
« i P.M PROJECT PAY NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL LUM, 10T»U CUM,
i • AbO S P,H, U UNIl 5 - T . R 1 "*Tb 12/TB 1976 12/TB 19TB 12/76
LAWRENCE, LAKhEnCE, CMAwFuRu
CUNllNUtO
224U u. S, nUDDLESTON VANOfcRM AKK
-
ALBHEtH T BRIDGEPORT 34.3N.12W 150* «182« 21. £« 475* 35U* ]|U>
CYPRESS
«22£4 ILLINOIS niL CU, FInLEY u CYPKESS 25-3N«I£w 746 So 658
BtTMEL.
£2£5 ILLINOIS OIL Cu, GEE-IRkIN J CYPKESS 36.3N-12W 50* 634* £.i« 4 7 • 50* 58b.
BtTMEL
MCCLOSKY
t£<ik ILLINOIS OIL Cu. DINING HtIRS CYPkESS 3b>lN.|2w 60* U22* 1.1* I1£« 60* 1£15*
BETHEL
ie'Bi JEnNy tEt OTL CO CALVtRT-MUSGKAvE BHloGtPuRl 3.3N-12K • 7* » • •
£273 mEkMan LUEe LOEB ANO MCPHERSON CYPKESS 1 u , i 5, 22.1N-1 2W BO* 3500* 4.4* 355* BO* 20*4*
BtTMEL
£275 HERMAN LOEB BUHNS,»R16i.S, ZtLL'KS RKluGtPU»T B-3N-12* 100* 1064£* 4.7* 630* 100* S95».
CYPRESS
£2£T u, LuEFFlEk ESIaIE, rtCtRuSKEY h»s CYPkESS 25-3N»i£w »5* 1048* 4,4* 9e* 85* 1 u 1 1>
•
BtTMEL
2277 o, LUE^lEh tSI»TE, BUNK t R HILL U BRIDGEPORT 1£.2N»I2U 85* 3696* 3,1* IT9* 85* 1747*
BtTMEL




2214 M*N»|H U N OK Cu, 9 PROJECTS* BRIDGEPORT T 3,«N K 12,13" 11909 234081 986,3 2079b 12831 109604
2216 Mi H *|HUN OIL Cu. 4 PROJfcCIS • MLCLOSKY Y J,aN K 12,13W 2689 63l2d 7b. 6 4937 1407 44115
Hid nifcafMuN OIL Cu, ST LOUIS WF n.M ST lOuIs 3u.4N.12w 44 44b 1,1 5 12 30
£247 MlMTHON OR CU, hAkDINSHORG kF 37.
n
MAPDlNSBUKfi ? 7 , J4.3N. 1 2« 2"5b 3207 16, 5 on? £96 1652
££79 MAHATHON OIL CU, kIuGlEY 41.
P
PinSLtY 26, 34,35. 3N-12W 356 859b 27.
£
l£6b 364 5699
££94 mERCu.INL. ItEt mR!> CYPRESS 1 9-3N-1 1 u ( 24-3N- 1£W 40* 9S* 4,1* 1U* 40* 95*
• £20" .. C, MCoRlne APPLtGATt JaCKSON 7.4N-12K, l£.4N.13W 4468 £26 3476
CYPKESS
MCCLOSKY




££19 «, C, MC6«Illi KOGEKS CYPkESS 14.3N-12W 87 19T7 3.9 £39 91 1758
BtTMEL
*£249 „, c, MCt>»int mInKlE MCCLOS«Y 26«3N«12W ITS 24 £gi
•2251 «. C, MCoRIOt COMBS CYPkFsS 2U.4N-1£W 779 65 139
BtTMEL




lib's », C, MCoKirt hInklE BKluGtPuRT 26»3N.l£u £79 3537 11,0 4«6 131 370u
CYPKESS
BtTMEL
£2U3 MISTY UlL CO BR1PGER0KT S U BtTMEL 19.3N-1£K 18Q. 185b* 12, £« 1(>6* 12U* 756*
£2U7 nAIIun.IuE EnEkGy uRaY akEa JACuSuN 13,14.4N-I3K S5* Bl2£* 4,1* 74£* 55* 5705*
BtTMEL
BtNuIST
££66 NAduN.IuE EhEkGy K I k k .OuD-MlPmE K SUN CYPKESS 1 I , 12, 13, l«»3N-12w IBu* 3480* l£,7* £7£* 180* 336U*
• £2R3 uIlFIElO OKLli, BELL UNI! CYPKESS 1.3N-13" 2429* 17£* ^98*
2271 UAVlu PHILLIPS BRuNiON-PAYNt.r A1TM CYPKEsS 1 6 , 1 9-5N. 1 1
H
TO* 555* 3.5* «U* 7u* 500*
£27« bEknaRu PUwOlSrY i,lLLtSPIt ANu LALVtRT CYPKESS 15,£2«1N.i2k • 1227* £,u 18U t) S78
2237 A.oRANuT PJ'tLL STuLIZ HtlKS JACKSUN 25-4N-13W 10* 18T9* u.2* 1^3* 1U* 917*
CYPKESS
BETHEL
•2230 KEt, INC. SNYOtR CYPKESS 30.3N.1iw 16 I 69
• 2222 hUbEkT kuSE lEIGmTY CYPKESS 32-in-Uk 117* d* 117*
.2217 SHAKtSMEARt UlL S B'POKY u C m 1ul eh L BtTHEL 80, 29, 30-3N. t £W «90£ 536 2u57
£2a« J0t SIMPivlNS OR CO^LINi SCHL CYPRESS fc-2N.llKi31-3N.lim 100* 1710* 5,9* 119* 10U* 1415*
SAMPLt 1-8N-12*
£2U2 .AYNt SMITH, OP. L M PERKINS BKluGtPuRT 3£.4N.12R 125 1T521 6,3 BBl J 1 H 6220
CYPKEaS
£220 »A»Nt SMJTm, OP, BUCHANAN CYPKESS 7.3N-12K 77 375£ 4.1 466 71 ll?4
BtTHEL
BtNUlST
2221 «AyNt 5MIYM, Op, OSLAK LEIGmTY CYPRESS 31.3N-UW • 2o2U* 1,4 75 80* 2108*
2213 KAYNt smith, OP, PEPPLE CYPKESS 30.4N.12w 9e26* £.1 994 4U* 1937*
BtTHEL
2238 mAynl smith, OP. l m SEtn CYPKESS 21.1N-1£W 20 3391 • 15* 20 2159
2256 WAYNt SMITH, OP, bREEn CYPKESS 24 , 25-4N.
I
Ik • 260b* • 177* • IU27*
BETHEL
£259 «AYNt SMITH, OP, KHITTAHEK ARtA CYPRESS 2 , 1 0, H«3N. 1 2w 93 1I&99 10.9 1478 82 5711
BtTMEL
2260 wAYNt SMITH, OP. t J SEtO JACKSON 1 5 , 1 fc , 22-1N-1 2W 35 2£76 B.B 190 26 U85
CYPKESS
£2*5 wAYNt SMIYM, OP, PTPEK-ORULL A»tA JACKSON 1 , 8 , 1 1 , 1 2'4N.
1




2272 KAYNt •MlTrt, OP, MAYWARO ARtA CYPKESS 2b,£fc.3N-12K 37 29TQ 10,9 679 26 2237
BiTMEL
•£286 .»yNt SMITH, OP. BULMANAN AKEA BRIuGtPoR! 2-2N-18K 190 1 £
.£289 wAYNt smiYh, OP, K,F, GOULD UnII CYPKESS 31.3N.12W 1930 5 1S39
«£££3 TEAALO 1N(,, L'KRfcNCEvlLLt FEt CYPRESS 7.I8.3N.11W 524 11 U»
2239 ZAnEIIS UlL PROP KAYNt HEIRS AUX VASES 28-3N.J1W 17 3»« 1.7 46 17* 318*
MCCLOSK
Y
*226« **nETIS uIl RRuP LAiSIL CYPRESS 36-4N-13W 62 57 197




• £283 ^ANEMS O'L P R OR MUUSON WF CYPRESS 16-3N-HW 718* 47* 718*
98
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FItLO, COUNTY
NtT OIL
DtPTH PAY Pu» Pt»n ORAV













SH SHaLLO* (M)iMlXtD Rt"ARn8
lARHENCt, CHAnFORo
980 £4,0 21,0 39« 29,5 00-4H 3 70
itta 15.0 39,8 1 «a
1600 12.0 I'.O 50 36.0 Ol-b7 01 •72 3 80
1 rou 6,0 15.0 35 1 •
iisu 20,0 18,0 100 36,0 02-67 1 20
lejo 15,0 16,0 50 1 20
irso 10,0 15.0 1 20
155u i?.o 18,0 lOo 12-65 1 20
IfeSU 10,0 16,0 »0 1 20
1019 15,0 06-62 1 30
1534 15,0 18,5 40 30,0 12-62 7 160
1650 10,0 18,0 15 6 120
•SO 20,0 21.0 1M 30,9 11-46 4 40
1*40 20,0 5 60
1600 15,0 1*,0 74 36,0 oj-efc 1 10
iras 10, 15,0 5o 1 10
975 10,0 19,0 35o 33,0 02-64 1 40
W75 6,0 14,0 25 38,0 4 100
1374 01-42 468* 596, i*oo
iaso 10,0 560* 550* 5600
isso 10,0 220. 220» 2400
lbOl) 8,0 30* 30* 300
•00 30,0 35,6 06-48 276 393 2096
1 rou 20,0 1500 11-46 33 53 1637
195u 30,0 12-75 2 40
135o u.o 09-71 13 10 290
Id30 16.0 I'.O 400 08-64 27 30 564
1025 15.0 6-/h 110
1240 10,0 19,0 80 3«.' 09-52 12 • 67 15 16 180
135o 13. l'.o 30 60
less 3,0 23.0 40 10 10 40
97U 15.8 20,0 200 05-56 20
1330 6.0 16,0 40 60
139u 23,0 19,0 20 60
1470 18,0 l'.o 20 40
1430 1?.° 16.0 30 O0-66 50
1e20 10. 15.0 20 40
ins 15.0 20,0 175 06-49 01-66 40
U5o 20,0 18,0 50 03-59 02 •71 60
lb3u 10,0 12,0 10 07*66 20
W5u 6,0 l'.o 80 03-68 10
1 500 20,0 l«,0 8U 09-49 70
15*5 10,0 16,0 34 09-59 70
1650 13.0 15.0 25 09-49 70
IOOU 10,0 18,0 10o 1 1-63 40
IS50 17,0 l«.0 50 60
1660 12.0 15.0 20 5 eO
2oOo 18,0 1'.5 44 1T.0 09-70 4 10 110
1412 R.O 13,5 9 04-43 10 10 200
1577 11,0 21.0 40 10 10 200
1622 16,0 18,3 46 8 7 150
I54u 20,0 10-64 6 17 2B0
1650 20,0 18,0 60 36,0 06-49 03-66 2 1 60
14*0 16,0 10-69 3 11 130
1590 14,0 18.5 40 30,0 11-62 a 7 100
1460 6,0 20,0 85 38,0 07*58 1 2 30
issu 14,0 3 8 130
1680 20.0 1 1 20
1580 25.0 21.2 124 38,6 10-42 01-55 1 2 10
lolu 9,0 36,0 02*66 07-74 1 2 30
1600 12.1 l'.l 70 38,0 10-46 12*66 20 16 313
1450 15.0 01-69 l' 20 350
1610 10,0 l« 25 450
900 14,0 18,0 124 36,0 02-55 19 10 100
1350 20,0 I 8.0 100 19 10 100
1570 28,0 I'." 64 37,0 12-65 4 1 60
1670 9.0 15, « 37 2 2 40
1 Mo 9,0 12.5 2 3 4 60
165J 15,0 16,5 50 39,0 01-66 5 60
1400 30.0 18,0 74 37,0 6 «57 21 17 130
1650 20,0 14,0 10 39,2 6 50
163o 22.0 (4,0 16 33,0 03-67 3 20
1410 20,0 J6, 47 37,0 04-O0 6 70
1675 20,0 12.0 4 37.0 6 70
1910 20,0 16,0 34 11-60 26 26 F.50
|63o 15,0 26 26 650
1500 5,0 02-bl 3 40
1590 16,0 I 30
1310 1?,0 j8,n 30 38,0 It-Ol 22 2« 500
140o 10,0 18,0 3b 38,0 21 23 460
1525 6,0 8 160
1565 5,0 6 120
1574 25,0 |6,0 20 39,5 12-63 6 16 120
lo50 14,0 6 16 120
950 40,0 l'.o 100 31,0 07-63 02-66 2 40
1590 20.0 19,0 74 30,0 09-65 06-70 6 160
1560 10.0 l'.o 20 37.0 02-/0 06-73 4 160
1636 8,0 20, n 2 38,5 03-65 1 50
1919 5.0 15.0 23 1 50
|6«y l",0 38,6 09-b2 12*66 1 40
1300 15.0 04-71 2 40
1516 31,0 16,0 14 36,7 07-64 9 160
1622 22,0 1 40
1770 5.0 15.0 2 2 100



















PFNN So. PHOo IB)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
PENN Si), PHOo IB)
PENN SO, PROOtB)
PENN SO, PkOQ IB)
PENN So (R) •tSTlMATEu
BRIOGEPORT, PROP Cb) •tSlI«»TEo
•tSIIMATFo
•tSlInATEo alNCt 19C2
• tSMHATEO »lNCt 1972
•NO OaTa SINCE 1965
•tSTlMATEo 6INC6 1972
• tSTInMEO SlNCt 1969
• tSrlMTEo SlNCt 1972










HoSl OF TmE WATtRHOOO tFFECT
HAS BtEN IN JaCrSoN 3N0 CYPRUS
•tSTlMATEo




• tST. 19fcB-l9M) INJ, SOSP. 1972
•ESIIMATEO
SH So, PROo IN)
PENN So, PHOo CB)
SM So, PrOo C m )
BUCHANAN, PRyO (B)
PENN SO, PHOO CB)
[AH SPH, PROD IB)
PENN So, PROO CB)
TAR SPRINGS CB)
PENN SO, GRAV C")
BUCHANAN SO, PROO CB)
vRAVtL BtO (F)
RlvER ORAV, PROO CM) «1NJ, SoSP, 1-7BI *tSr, »* DM*
BUCHANAN SO, PROO CB) •tST.slNCt 19761 »INJ, DISC. 1976
SH So (F) "INACTIVE SINCE 1974






PENN SO, PROO CB)
PROO, SUPPCT CM)
PROOoCtO CB)







TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
bENERAL iNK)K«»UnN PROuUCUOn ANu INJECTION STATJSllCS (M BBD
"flLLu""cUUNTT "* TE * ' L "* TEk
PROJtCT NO.. OPERATOR INJECTION PhOUUCTICIN PROuUCTlON
• ioD _.,..._....._..............— ..— ...— .-— .— ..,
« , p M PROJElT PAY NAME LOCATION TOT»L CUM, TO|»L CUM, TOTAL CUM,
t A n'* P.m. U « UNIT S . T - B 19*8 l2/7b 197o 12/76 19*8 1J/TB
LAwHENCt, LAWxENCt, CHAwFuRu
CUNIlN'Jtn
2292 *A.*ETIS UlL P"UP *.M.*G, l»lLLtSKIt BuCmAnAn 1S.JM.1Jw dhb \7»t 6,3 <H£»* 26b 174*
CYPRESS
LAWRENCE N| LAWRENCt
• 22bU ACMt CaSINu 3 SUMNfcR UNIT BEThEl \*,il,2H-iN-\i*
2235 N. A, BAinKlOGE L'^tNLE wtSI SETHf *3,2Q,*5.3N-13w
LtUNL.TyN, HABAsH
3«b« SO, IPJAnT.lE Cu, lExInGTOn u MCCLOSM 2b. 18. law
LILLYvlLLt. CUMBERLAND, EEPINbMAM
7U4 HOyAlCU, INC, HBUGMAN MCCLObKY l».<*M-7t
LIYlNbSlON, MAUlSUN
• *SOC wIlHAM h. khOhn »Rur.t» PEnn W-bN.k«
• 2Sul M. W, MCLO«NtLL L, AnO 0, MENKt UNIT PtNN 17,20»6N.6W
•2bu2 lmaRlES P. woOu kRuEGEh PlNn l7.bN-6».
HV1M.ST0N 4, "AO|SUN
2S09 mOhAhI) CLEFF BEoY.KtWIN.LtllCrt PCNN 27,3««6N.6W
JbU7 MI»HtLu OIL LO BLOM.FUWLER-HUtHHUPPU PtNN ?7. B N.6,,
25U8 u, L, ^PySjMAMN UUADt-REPOUSCH BtTMEL 21,22-6n-6W
LUCuST l»R0Vt, waYnE
• 4U85
































^AnEIIS uIl P»uP OAUBS B AuX VAStS 31-lN.9t 3'9* ?5* 150*
LOUOEn, t^lN6H»«, FAYETTt
12b? N, A. OAuO-ituGt (.OuOtM *•
1230 BAHGtB ENG SINCLAIR
1243 B»HGt» ENG »ELKt«
• 12U1 K, L. BEldEn nlNTuN U
12U2 w, L. bEloen UNIT ?b
1209 -. L, BtL :, tM B. P. UWtNS
1213 U, L, btLOtN t.t. SMITH
1226 N, L. BElOln SAlHtR
12U3 U. *-. oUhTsCmI EST, U.C. MUR1SLH1 u
1207 HEvTS 0, CALVERT mQMAN
1215 REVlS 0. CALvEKT KObEkLIEii
1217 HEvIb U, CALvEkT sTuKeS-wtlLEo
1233 HEvIb j, CALvEkT 4ACP




CYPNESS 29.»N.3E 1*7 5i3b b,9 l*>5 ikl *>ull
86TMEL













CYPRESS Y 7,a,9n.k J,J,4E






Ml f>941 « 3* S4b*» 111*
* 757* 4 It 235* 8J*
12b lbSS J /• oSi. 123*
153 1761 13 <4* ar^* 153*
33* U83* i b* *?B* 33*
l*30b* 1 i' 19S9* 2u*
?78b** U <e« bib*
* 2blU*« * <l?9*»
1U« 1 88b* u b" )<-b. 1U*
AU* 1720* b «• 1 !«• 80*




1216 F"Y UlL CO KHuOtS-WATSON CYPRESS 27 , 33, 3a.8N.3t
"tTnEt
RENOTST
12Ub (.EnERAL AMt»lCAN uEvPRE CuOP CYPRESS l-7«-iE
I2b4 TOM 1.RACE BAR-LUNu CYPRESS lb.7N.5t
12U5 L, 9, «0»S THUbT STEWARl ANu UIAL CYPHEbS 6.7N-3E
1223 u. 8. "OSS YHUbT t«tRbO« CYPRESS 31-BN-St
1235 L. f, nCJSS 7hU»T h, LuGuE CYPREbS lo.7N.3t
BtTnFt
1241 L. ». MOSS TRUbT ARNOLO.MuRSN-St ALOCK CYPkESS 19-7N.3t
1242 L. ", nObS TKUbT LAURA LOUUt CYPHEbS 18-7N-3E
1248 t, B, nObS TRU4T RMuOtS CYPHEbS 18.7N-3t
•1249 u. B, HObS TRUbT BUiZARU CYPREbS 3-7N-3E




1228 R, 1. MOSS 4 M 1TM CYPHEbS lJ.7N.?t
1232 MUGHkS PhOO, HOPPER. TowNStNu.MCLRY CYPREbS 12»7N-2t





!U« 77b* l.b* Uftt su*
2U* 1U72* u.s* l?i* 2u*
6* lib* u.e:* 12* b«
2U« <j3b* U.9* 39« ?J*
450* 5169* 3U.7* 74b* 45J*
?5* 353* U.9* *9* ?S*
110* 1221* 4.b* 197*
199
110*
175** Sy41 • 8 . a*. 61 8** ITS*








YAKEY CYPHEbS 6-7N.3E 2e3i 286 1923
BtTMEL
•1234 KING HOOD OIL CU, wEL<tR CYPRESS 13«7N.2t
1214 KOUNS » FRANK EXPL MOMAN CYPHESS 29-7N-3E
1247 KOONS & FRANK tXPL K IMBkElL-GOOU CYPRESS 19.7N.3E
1236 M.J.L- CORP U.L. HURTSCHI CYPRESS lb.7N.3t
BtTMEL
12J7 h..$.C- CuRP bEKTuN CYPRESS l,12-7N.?fc
1224 MOblL Oil CORP, LOuOEN CYPRESS *>-Tn-3E, 32-8N-3F
BtTMEL
BENUIbT
1227 MOBIL UlL I.ORP, BUiZARU bRUS, CYPREbS ?9.8N-St
•1212 SMyLMAN bRuTmERS LOuOtN EATfcNblUN CYPRESS S4,35,3b.8N.3t, 35b«U 320B* 23b87
2,3-7n.3E
1229 TEaalO, INt. LOuOtN SuUTM UNIT CYPREbS 6, 7-6N.3E ( 31-7N-lt
1244 TEXACO, INC, LILLY CYPRESS 16.8N-1E
BtTMEL
RENOIST
HUB TP1 STAR phOu LO LOUOEN EATfcNblUN CYPREbS 19.SN.0t
1200 T«I STAR PROJ CO RHuotS, MCCLUY CYPHESS 26,27 , 34.BN.3t
BtTMEL
BtNUIST
1218 TP1 STAR PROD CO N. LOUuEn u CYPREbS 2u,21«7N.3E
111* T»l STAB PROD CO S, LUUuEN u CYPRESS 21 ,28, 29.7N-3t
1220 TRJ STAR PROO CO UUKB1N, fOHCt ARtA CYPHEbS 24,2*«8N.3E
1221 TBI ST*R PHOO CO MlATT CYPRESS 29.7N.3t
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ALBES f.H "(."AVtl (M«'HtiM
UNfit" PHn u .F»onurtn f»)«H«lNf








































SH SO, PROD (8)
PBOOoCtO (oETHfcL
04-72









































1243 1!>30 «0,0 11-56 2 4 BO TAK SPr, pkoo 18)
.1201 1584 20,
P
1'.- 12e 34,0 09-56 01.63 1 1 20 PPOOoCfcO fB)
1202 1530 .5.0 34,0 10-57 7 11 ?40 TAK SPK, Pko u IB)
12U« lu5u 27,0 38,0 09-54 1 3 40 TAR SPK, PKOO (8)
1213 1400 20,0 21." t5o 38,0 07-57 4 6 100 IAN SPK, PHOu IB)
1226 I48u 30. n 09. 68 2 9 140 TAK SPN.PBUD 0)




1207 1562 JT.O 18,0 200 03*54 2 320 PBODuCtO fB)
1215 159u 30.0 05-57 4 5 BO TAK SPK, PKOD CB)
121* 1480 25.0 19,4 93 03-56 3 3 60 TAK SPK, PKOD IB)
1233 1U0O 30,0 19,0 95 11-62 4 2 40 TAK »P«, PKOD (B)
1255 1490 25.0 01-66 1 6 BO PPOOoCtOlRl
1200 1500 18.5 I'.
5
102 38,0 10-50 650. 675. 14700. TAR SP«, PROD (B)
1580 11.* 1».3 85 SbOi 400. 7770.
1620 15,4 l».l 109 260 200 5890
















TAR SPK, PNOO tB)
120k 1454 10,0 18,0 43 37,0 07-57 1 6 100 PBOOjCtD (B)
1251 156u '.0 6.75 1 J 70 PBOOOCtO(H)
1105 1522 20.0 19,0 9u 38,0 07-57 3 3 40 TAH »PK, PKOD (»)














!2«1 149u 68,0 20.
n
38.0 11-58 1 9 140 purchased (8)
1242 1550 15.0 35,0 08-63 2 2 40 PBQOuCtO (o)
1248 15Su 20,0 19,0 38,0 ni»*5 t 4 40 T»K SPr. PkOo 18)
• 1249 155u 30,0 19,0 150 38,0 Ob. 60 12. *9 1 3 40 T»K 5PK, PNOO CB)
1210 1504 30.0 08-57 4 4 40 TAK SPK, PKOO IB)
1540 29,0 07.57 2 2 40












.1234 1558 11.0 05-b2
1214 1595 28,0 36,0 OB. 55


















18 4 102 18,3 1 J« 58
•1212 1530 10,0 20 200 16.0 12.55


















1218 155u 21.0 21 1*0 37,5 11.56
»2l« 1550 18,4 20 « 1*4 37,5 03-55
1220 1493 30,0 37,5 lu-56





TAR SPK, PKOO (B)
PBODoCEO fB)
12-6B
•1231 1520 6,0 19,4 04-61 04. Tl
3 4 70 TAK SPh , PKOD CB)
2 5 70
1 1 10 Tar SPK, PNOO CB)
2 4 80 TAK SPK, PKOO CB)
2 5 40 TAK 5PK, PKOO CB)
4 8 60 TAR SPR, PKOD CB)
4 7 60
2 3 SO TAK SPk, PKOD CB)
24 12 ?«0 TAK SPK, PKOO CB)
12 12 P40
1? 12 240
2 2 40 TAK SPK, PKOO CB)
2 2 40
46 46 «|6 TAR SPR, PROD (8)
19 18 632 pfiooocto CB)
6 5 ll« TAW SPRINGS (B)
6 5 118
3 2 50
4 6 200 TAK SPR, PROD CB)
8 1 120 PROOuCEO (B)
4 4 80
6 6 120
5 5 ?50 TAN SPK, PKOD CB)
5 5 350 PPODOCtO (01
2 2 160 PBOOoCEO (6)
2 2 40 PBOOoCtO (0)
1 2 40 TAN SPK, PKOO CB)









»JN(,L KjTn l*XOn TOTAtS.EsT
•• POkCm F»om EXXOn 2.72





•tST. SINCE 197H *1NJ,S0SP.1971
.tST.I .iNALTlVt 1978
•tST.SlwCt 73;*1NACTIVE SINCE 77
• tSTIMTFD SIr»Ct 1973
.fcSTIMATEOI .INCL.PKlfl.STNCt 66
•1NCL 1^52
•1NCL PKln PBuO SINCE 6-57 .EST
•tST.»*INCL PRIn PRuO SUCE 1967








•InCL BuTn HATS) .EST, SINCE 71
.ESTIMATED SlNCt 1971
•tSTIMATEO






•INCL PkTm PBuD SINCE 1.58
•INCL PkTm CBdO SINCE 10-58
•INCL PRIM P»00 SINCE 12.55




•NO InJ 8-72 TO 1-Tbl »£ST 73-78
•EST. SINCE 1975; «N0 INJ, 1978




TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
"
















LCJUlSVlLLt N, CLAY ,. 3 ,,,




,4011 JET OIL CO, FRtlMAN.MONLETM BtNOIST 89.3S-4* 151 1 1^2
MAIN C, CRAWFORD, LAWRENCE, JASPER
• 6b7 H J. AOAMJ M.J.AOAMS - f ROBINSON 88.8N-12W 1058
. 608 AShLANO u ANU R BIRDS J ROBINSON 9,|u,.5,|b-5N-11w .9507 53b
. 605 AShLANU AND K BlwOS 2 BUBINSON 80.5N..1W 351* |'« "3
600 BELL SMOTHERS BARR1CK ROBINSON 13-7N-13W * '975. 1.5 .48 83 1155
MB "a BMUMTLR CBLONG ROBINSON 9.TN-13W SO. IOJI. *.!• «• 50. .02.
* 599 CALltNTE HIL CO bEORGE L, WALTtRS ROBINSON 8-6N-15W 1*32* «• "«*
'
. ... CLARENCE CATT iP.RKS WF NO. 1-M BtTMEL H»eN»l8w 858 119
"J LLMENcI KtT HUDSON J BETHEL ..M-IM >°* •»*• «••• "' ,0 * •«»« '
. Ail. rl.BFNPE TaTT MC CALL ROBINSON 1«5N-.5W • • ,°
MS CURtNLE cJtT KftLsTQN UNIT SAMPLE L5N-13H 1*0* 158.. U.S. 79. 24 . ,.4 6
.
646 CITATION OIL CU COnOVEh ROBINSON I9.7N-1JW «0» 76b» £.5. !M «0«
695 JAC« COLt MULLINS ROBINSON 9.5N.18* 15
609 t. CONSTANTS J. 5, MR* ROBINSON 89, 30, 5 1 , 38-7N-1 8„ 977.
57.
610 t. CONSTANTS SMITH ROBINSOn T-7N.18H, 18-/N.13H 337 1
.... ,o t .. ...nrotL. mtr.cii ruBInsOn 84.?5.Tn.i5» 935. 10'*
S. KIRK U 2-» 4 «• f ™. » en »••
STANTIN N 7. - W W
607 LRtST ASSOCIATtS MITCHELL RO NS N . 8 -7N-1 J*
615 LRtST ASSOCIATtS PORT t RvlLLE RoBINSOn 85,16.8n.i5h 1345
M
6 9 LNtROY RESOURCES ALt « ANuER.HE TNOLU* ROBINSON |9,80-7n-»8r 8450* b02.
644 LNLROY RESOURCES CRAWFORD CO. FLOOD PtNN 6.7.5N.18W JO* 1237. 1.3* 50. 30.
61? 0. H. FRANCHOT BIRDS SoBIN^ON 14, 15, 16, 21 , 82.5N.1 JW
53049 .589
617 M. M. FRY WRIGHT F L OOD C BENSON 83 , 86-6N. 1 3w »3JS. 3DU.
69! R M FRY SHRTS FLOOD C Ru«lNSON B.6N.15H SO* 3594. 8.7. «M 50.
631 HAROlO FuHCANNON BIRDS AB t A BU«1NS0n 1 6 , 20, 8 1 . 28 , 89-bN.l
1
w 119 34095. 17. J 1576. 119
614 bEN, OPERATIONS LlTTLEjnMN ROBINSON 80-SN.12W b99 J*
?94 bETTY OIL LO A.R. M.NN RuBINJON 5 , 6.5N.1 8H , J8-fcN. I 8R 417 11359 7.5 48/ 345
S96 uETTY OIL CO ST IFLE-MC" NI &M1 ROBINSON 7.1B.7N.13W 357 1604 b.7 Ml 308 8580
lit bETTY Sit CO ALLEN.AMES BEEP BETHEL M-TN-IM «1 •'» »».0 » 4 « «*• ib0i
A0« VAStS
blO GETTY OIL CO BlRCn 1 ROBINSON 14.6N-13U 354 TJTb 5,6 504 869 4967
6J8 gIIty Sit CO MRRICK.R.LTtRS ROBINsOn 1 b . I 9.7N-18.
.
1780 41510 31.4 1b9b .308 85035
633 bETTY OIL LO bOOD.HARS ROBINSON l6a7*81*88"6N.llR .05 «490 6.b
b64 95 60M
614 b ETTY OIL CO HOMRD ROBINSON lWN-llW 5711 ' ^>^
*.. ^i;3 : : rn ,«,s ROBINSON 89.TN.Uw 150 3453 7.6 337 1Tb 58»0615 I.EITY OIL LO AMtS 7N.Jl
616 bETTY OIL CO
617 bETTY OIL CO
641 GETTY OIL CO
, UENNIS-HAROIN ROBINSON 87.14.6N-15- 38} .4Q8S 7.8 Ml 848 9188
THOMPSON ROBINsOn 8b , 87-6N. 1 3„ 60 *.b 87b 69 8b60
STIFLE-ORAKE ROBINSON 9, 1 , 16-7N-13W 81»« "«
64B GETTY OU CO M oRA«t BtTHE L 17.7N-13W 173 1816 1.4 81 80 1»3
A0« VAStS
StTHEL 8.7N.13W "5 4"»T U.3 6 8 *9
A0» VASES
J.b.MCuNiGnT c BtTMEL lo.7N.liK 3 83b 1.2 13 lb lib
b48 bETTY OIL LO C.M. STIFLt C
649 bEITY OIL CO
RUMInJon
8
80.81.6N.18R .«9 Ult 7.3 «• 1*' «|
ROBINSON I4,lb-TN.13» 936 5b696 bETTY OIL CO RA L TtRS.5TANTZ 28b« 88" 117.
681 ILL LSE OP SltHR.NERLl^'MOUSER ROBINSON 19.7N.llW 8 S
«* "'
618 G. JACKSON STANFItLO ROBINSON l'-^*^"
, .
„.,' . ,„,.
613 KOUNS I FRANK tXPL CULVER WATtRFLOOO ROBINsnN 5,*,7-7N.l8R
590 PERRY LACKtY 0U1CK HRS HARTlErOaD ROBINSON 89.7N-18W i*»*
*«"
L. ,. d .r.uc.i HT.nt ROBINSON 85-8N.13W l«0* 957* 7,3» 58.591 LEAVfcLL BIOL « -
140"
606 R LEivUL GROGAN CFLOOO ,6, ROBINSON 4.5.9.7N.I , .0 * .0 0.7.
439
611 U. R LEAVtLL OBLONG (FLOOD 25j ROBINSON 5 , B , 9.7N- 1 3*
»087. b!2.
b51 R LtAVELL SCHOTTt. BIoLt RuBlNSON 32-BN.18W
«0* 1»0. b.3« 80. 80.
hh« u R LEAVtLL OBLONG (FLOOD tl) ROBINSON 8.7N.15W 50* Ibbl. I.e. 1^3"
"0
Si !; Limit STIFLE ROBINSON 8.7N-15R 3010.* 30.0. 58.0 . 52.
.„ ,, B lEAVIlLL OBLONG (FLuOD 29J ROBINSON 17.7N-13W * I'U* " ""
THt ;» oIncLl » tONDREY ARtA ROBINSON 6 . 7.7N. 1 ,. , , 2-7N-I- Jl. «0». «.T JM
671 THt MALDuNtLL LO KlRT L ANO ROBINSON 5-6N-13W 181
703b 2.2 179 .80





CU° ,7 PROJELTM ROBINSON To. 7 , 8NM12, 1 i. 18, 8498 467 B 9, 261., 30113 8504
650
698
MARATHON OIL CO. FLOOU 99.
»
ROBINSON *»7N-H13W
MARATHON OIL CO. THORNTON WF 21-M BtTHEL t 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 80, 89-7 n- I 3W
A0« VAStS
MCCLOSKY
598 nT, CARMtL ORLG. nEm HEBRON WATtRFLuOD ROBINSON 82.6N-18W
5»3 MT, LARMtL ORLG. STtWAR T
-
INBOOEN BtTHEL 36-6N-18W
62« PARTLOR, COCHNOR HRM ROBINSON S5,36.6N-18R
668 PETROL. PROD. CO RHOOtS ROBINSON 89,18-8n.i8r
60S PRoOtNTlAL OIL TOHILL.HuGHES ROBINSON ?7,88.6N.t3.
623 RED HEAD OIL CO, OlM ROBINSON 85,86.6N.13«
663 REE, INC. MESERVt UNIT ROBINSON 11-bN.UW
626 t C. HEtvtS BlLLINbSLEY COOP ROBINSON 34.15.7N.13W
605 M F ROBERTS BISHOP C ROBINSON 19,20.8N-l8w
628 CURTISS ROSS DEES-Lfc "1S»« ALL- YOoNb ROBINSON 4,9.6N-I3W
M7 ROYALCO, INC. OSlOnG BtNOl»T BtTHEL 1 9 , 80 , 89 , 10.7N. 1 3.
6*0 ROYALCO, INC. OAA RlDGt BtTHEL I/-5N.12U
681 «OtALCu, INC, OAK RlOGt CYPRESS 17.5N-12W
68* ROYALCO, INC. uENNIS HtIRS U ROBINSON 89.10-7N-13-
686 ROYALCO, INC. C.J. BEST ROBINSON 80,89-7N-13w
687 ROYALCO, INC. SUWART HEIRS ROBINSON 81-6N.11W
669 ROYALCO, INC, HULSt-ALLEN ROBINSON 12.15.7N-14R
697 ROYALCO, INC, OEtS C ROBINSON 88-6N.11W
687 SHAKESPEARE OIL MCINTOSH UNIT B0B1NS0N 1 7 , 1 8 , 1 9 , 80-6N. 18*
628 SHAKtSPFARE OIL MONTbOMERY UNIT ROBINSON 52.33-6N.18W













































I tno is. I 1 ' 's , i intinned
XtJFXVOTX staUMUS (»vi». v»luM ufvrLflKMtMI AS n> |?.^|.M
MtLO, CUIJNTr
Nt' OIL 0»Tt
PROJ, OtPTH P 4 » COM PtRM !•»»« FIRST n*Tt












SM •»M» LL n» (H)«MJ«tO l.t"l»«S
.OUlSvUU '., CI.AY
• 5 f 5 2B0O 1O.0
*C*1NLEY, haSmInGTOn
•«"ll lo'u jo.n 07-69
m L»fPtSS IB)
PROOoCtO (o)
>IN C, CK»«,Pu»U , l.A^XFNCt, UlKlr,
• AbT lufla 2?,o 1»,5 9o 01-58 12-5B 5 4 BO t»nt, PROOortO (Ml
• 60? 95o 30.0 21.0 13b 31,0 05-54 01-64 b7 53 5J0 PENN ik\\j (8)
• 6U3 91u es.o 21,0 125 30,8 03-57 01.6b 11 9 200 GRAV, PRO" (Ml
604 960 56,0 I'.? 126 34,9 10.54 4 2 40 PFN* So. PKOO 18)
<-88 960 «!0,0 40,0 '5 36,0 07-52 5 12 »oo PRoOoCfcO (Dl
• 599 930 20.0 J8.I 141 32,7 10-64 12-75 5 7 (0 pfnn so. pwOu (Hj
• 869 liSu >.o Oi-64 01-70 1 t 20 PROOoCt.0 (Bl
59B U2u 10,0 35.0 04-64 2 1 20 4H So (F)
• 616 B2u l«,0 32,0 05-66 01-TO 1 3 40 PPOOoCt'l (Bl
64 ! 1257 19.0 17.6 33,0 01-b8 4 J 80 PRuOoCtO (til
1323 15.0 16,0 4 3 SO
646 930 22,0 19,0 9b Ob-70 5 6 40 PfNN Sy l»)
• 695 925 10,0 20.0 100 33,4 12-b? I?-fc« 2 6 100 pFnn So (8)
• ku' 900 20,0 17.0 170 34,0 OB-bl 06-69 14 37 56 CITY WATtR (Fl
• 6J0 900 <s,a 18,
n
70 34,0 03-b4 01-70 6 5 50 iilNFACfc IFi
• 607 «9u 10.5 21,1 99 33,5 0b-b3 01.65 U 19 78 PFNN So, PKOO 181
• 615 09y 20.0 I'.o 4 I 32,6 n.oa 01-70 5 19 50 l»K£ (F)
• 6(9 940 22,0 22.° 16/ 34,0 12-bl 28 29 280 LYPRtSb, PnOu (P)
644 1 140 7 .5 JT.6 324 38,0 0b-b8 1 4 50 pen«i So («)
IJ»U 7.8 17.3 46 36,0 2 9 140
« 61? 950 20,
P
l».« I6e M,T Ob-bl 11-71 95 104 1030 HlvE« uRAV, PROO (
61' 90u 15.0 20.0 245 34,0 01-53 9 16 18 PEN*, PROO (61
693 90o 10,0 18,0 l5o 36,0 Ob-b3 6 6 80 PfNN, PROO (Bl
6J1 9S U *l t « 19,4 197 30,1 0^-b? 51 49 764 OR»V, PROO (Ml
• 6)11 050 24,0 20,0 5o 37.5 10-52 12-56 4 9 60 PENN So, PxOo (8)
594 950 20,1 20,0 150 33,0 ni-b4 1" 19 (40 o»i»L PENN, PRO" (
132J 9,0 16,0 40 9 6 BO
596 950 l'.s 20,0 too 34,0 04-bl 9 9 9? PF«,N So. PnOo IB)
597 1332 io,o »«,2 30 01-70 9 5 170 PROO, FRES" (M)
l«0b 5.0 l*,° 10 9 6 170
1434 4,0 l",6 10 9 5 1(0
6iP B8| 3«,3 l'.l 109 33,0 00-54 10 T 61 0R4V, p»on (Ml
M? 950 30,9 20.0 152 35,0 OJ-54 28 36 407 PfNN So. PrtOO (8]
64] 93o 24,3 2l.O 378 35,0 09-57 4 5 174 PBOt'OCtO (Ol
• 634 95u 20,? 19.6 184 35.3 0d-b2 11-71 10 19 /9 PROOoCtO (Bl
635 98y 2?.
J
20,0 l5o 35,0 10-56 T 8 155 bH So. Pkoo (<)
646 o7b 33.7 1«, 8 1'3 i2.7 08-50 18 10 93 PijhCmasEo 18)
6iT 960 3?.
9
l9.« lOa 33.0 09-52 8 3 40 PIIUCMASEo IM)











S" SO, PHOO (M)
648 1403 1<I,0 14,0 13 34,0 01-72 2 ? 60 PIIRCMAiEo 1.8)

















66* 92o 21,2 20.
n
8o j5,P 04-59 11 6 l 40 PENN So. PkOO (8)
• 646 950 17,1 19,
a
2Q0 Ok-»3 11.71 4 10 67 ff.i« So. BHOo (8}
• 6<M S9» 36.0 07-63 01-73 2 5 160 PENN SO (8)
• M» 9T7 30,0 25.0 57 36.0 06-S2 08-53 1 3 20 SH SO. PROo (M)
613 95o I'.O H.5 lOo 36,8 Oi-61 IS 20 126 PONO, PROO (Ml
590 93b 12.0 I'.S 36 37,0 1 1-64 4 9 60 PROOoCtO (ol
591 lono 10. 15,0 85 34,0 07-bl 3 6 80 PBOOOCtO (Dl
606 95o 20, 4 18.9 'I 37,0 10-53 12 i? 151 uRAV, PROO (Ml
611 950 25.2 18,
S
69 37.0 08-56 25 29 174 &RAV, PRUO (Ml
6*1 995 18,0 04-76 5 1? 120 PROOoCtO (Bl
669 950 15.3 17.8 33 37.0 01-58 8 8 87 ORAV, PROO (Ml
• 670 950 21,4 18,9 «b 37,0 01-S8 \-Tt 5 2 27 »RAV, PROO (Ml
641 950 15,0 18,6 in B 37,0 01. b3 1 5 ii URAV, pRQO (Ml
620 910 21.0 20.8 165 34,4 1 J-b6 5 29 310 PROOoCtO (Bl
671 boo 40,0 20.1 143 34,9 01-58 9 7 30 PENN So. PHOO (8)
672
-<li 80, 20,8 156 36,8 01-58 £3 61 330 PENN So. PKOO 18)
623 920 20,0 l'.5 125 34,0 05-48 344 442 6176 I.RAV, PROO (Ml

















592 930 14,0 15.8 16 36,0 01-63 10-71 8 14 130 PENN So (8)
593 1310 10,0 16,0 45 34.0 03-b4 07-6B 2 2 50 PENN So. PKOO (8)
624 1O06 22,0 24,3 24o 26,0 10-54 12-61 5 9 bO LAKE, PRO" (Ml
662 1000 15,0 20,0 75 35.7 09-51 12-56 4 2 40 SH SO, PONO («)
608 900 20.0 20,0 JOO 32,0 06-51 6 9 130 SM SO, PXOO (M)
625 640 10.5 21.2 9S 07-53 12-62 16 14 103 PENN So. PKOo (8)
663 950 42.7 21,0 89 11-53 05-55 4 4 20 PENN So (8)
626 925 20.0 J0,0 45 12-53 07-64 8 8 115 PENN So (8)
605 1O0O 22,4 22.1 156 35.7 11-53 02-6o« 26 70 »M Fx, PxOO (M)
622 675 15.0 01-68 14 16 300 SH SO.PROOoCtO(M)
647 1250 6,0 16.5 2o 38,0 04-71 7 14 360 PROOoCtO (Bl
6S0 1590 8,0 14,0 15 35,7 10. 61 05.69 1 420 SM KtlL. PHOo (M)
6B1 147 U 15,0 18.5 57 35,9 10-61 05-69 5 420 SH wfcLL. p xOO C)
665 950 20.0 19,0 l2o 37,2 12-59 05-69 71 B4 380 SH wtUL. PHOO ( M )
666 950 20,0 15.0 12 37,2 11-61 05-69 7 11 80 SH XttU. PHOo ( M )
667 950 38,0 28.7 240 37,0 10-60 11-70 6 40 PROOoCtO (Bl
669 936 50,0 18.5 74 36,8 12-61 03-69 3 180 PURCHASED (8)
697 930 12,0 1 T ,0 64 37,2 09.et 05.69 7 160 SH USUI. PHOO (M)
6*7 925 12.0 32.6 0/-54 01-59 4 39 PFNN So 18)











• tSt 19(0-7JH974 Co M 9 -IIP »650
•tSllMAlFu SlNCt 1970
•tSllMAlEO 1972-75
•NO OATa BfPOXE 1967






•tSllMATEu SlNCt l9 b 9
•tSl.) -NO OAtA S1NLE





•INLL In oTnFx PRoJ; -TNCl »608
•tSt. 195t-/3)C0M B «/b50 1974
•i960, l4bl ESTIMATED









TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
(EnERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION an u INJECTION STATISTICS CM bBL)
HtLu, COUNTY RATER OR HATER
RPUJtCT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
• • »un .................................................
» P.M, PROJELT Pay name LOCATION TOTAL C.UM. TOTAL tun, TOI»L CUM,
i • AbO 1 P,M, u UNIT S . T » R |9T8 12/78 19TB l2/7b 1978 12/78
MAIN C, CRAwP0»D, LAWRENCE, JaSREk
C0N1 IMJtD
• 6B1 s>«iLts oil cusp.
A 660 5'ILLS OIL rjRK,
• 6b* SKRtS OIL CORP,
595 JApiEs m, STONE
629 JAMES M, STOnE
619 J»MES N, STONE
616 TIOEwAtER OIL CO
640 TIDEWATER JlL CO
6U? TIuEwAiEk jIu CO
679 wAuSAU PtT, COHP
















MAPLE GhOvE c, tOWAHOS, waYnE
•1008 aShLAn u u anj k
407* blLBERT A, hiGuInS
4063 TRIPLE 8 OIL Co
• 1025 L. UHBAN5KI







ROBINSON l.fcN-13K, 3b.7N.13w 2b




ROBINSON 28.7N.1 2w 55
ROBINSON 18«TN»13W 572b
ROBINSON li.7N.t4W 3754*
ROBINSON 10, l5«7N.l3w 41»>
ROBINSON IS, IS-5N.11 * 1544





ROBINSON 2b, iS.SN.j 3w 270« 5771.
ROBINSON «,17-7N-t JM 1571
MCCLOSKY 7. IN. 10t 572
AUX VAStS 22,23- IN. 9E 108*
AUK VAStS li.lN.9E so* b65«
MCCLOSKY 9,to.lN-!OE 1238*




































MaRKHa" CITY «, JtEFEKSON
• 2004 GUL' OIL CO W MARKHAM CITY i.l













• 2ia *Mt B lCAN pump
• 218 J, 8, (JI.MM,
« 219 MOblL ulL CORP,
• 220 MOBIL uIl CORP,






















Mlu-STATtS OIL PROP MASON BtNJlST
AUK VAStS
9, 10.bN.5t 100« 2457* b.O* I0u«
MATlOuN, COLES
• 515 ASnLANu U ANJ R
5U0 N, A, BALORIUGt
507 N, A, oALORIOGE
512 N. A, bALORIjGt





























503 WALTER OONCAN REOMAN-MACHE


























































100* 14574* 12 2« 2)14> 300* 15267*
20* 641. 9« ?*• 2U* 641.













30* 850** 1 5« 91** 30* 850«»
50* 708« 2 2« re* 50* 754*
160* 3195. 7 b* 44b* 160* 165o«
















100* 1124* 3 !• 58* 100* 134*
35« 607* 1 /• 75* 35* 498>
MATTOON N, COtES
318 tLMEK M NOvAK M.» MAT100N Wf SPAN MTN 22.13N.7E 30* 1640* l,b* 164< 30* 1500*
MAUNlt N C, WHITE





4448 uEvOn CORP, ACKERMAN
4184 MlU-STATES OIL PROP MAONIE WF
4452 NAPCU
• 4282 I.OUIS PESSINA
4356 NEbSTO(K OIL CO,
























AUX VAStS 16, 19.58. 14w
220* 4b** 220*
bS2* 6S* US*
45 1165 2.5 95 20 b38
20* 1120* 1.7* 141* 20* 1120*









ii Illinois I 1 ' '8 i ontimwil
KESERVUtH SYaTJSTIlS (»VJ, VALOE)
FItLO, COUNTY

















INj, »an. InJ, K»uO,
Su »S»NO
AC»tS OK l»«*VtL (H»FKf4M
IINOE" PHOO'PKUOoCtO (H)«BHlNf
INJ, SH «8H»LL0« (Ml««l«tO BEMABpvS
'AIN C, (.HkffKjOti , LAWKFNCt,
SBNTINUtn
• fcol lo35 <n,0 *8 t i too 13,0 07-31 09-53 18 17 1 60
• 664 983 u.5 20,1 ">i 56,0 12-31 Ul-51 5 6 40
• KS 90o io.o l'.0 37 11-52 U7-56 9 11 90
• 595 1 126 10,0 I'.n 20U 01-65 U6.6e 1 4 5
• 6 2 9 via i»,9 l'.' 278 14,0 01-52 01-70 13 a 80
63* 910 2a,
a
20,0 250 14,0 02-54 14 l« 119
• M» 9J3 14.6 21.0 ITS 15,0 07-48 12-61 24 44 104
• »tn 97* «>,0 19.0 144 12.0 OS. 54 12-65 6 ] 64
• 642 987 Hi' 20,0 100 15.0 11-54 07-63 T 2 56
• 6/9 «9o 20,0 ilf! 50 12,0 09»3t ua.5v 13 23 130
639 eAu 20,0 21.0 205 32,0 oa-32 65 5T 277
694 98u U.O 1*1* 200 37.4 1 l-bl 1" l» ?10
• »v? lo5o 10,0 10,0 05-62 09-66 2 3 30
i»pte g«o v e c, ED«|A>1PS , «iaynE
lout 3lOo s,n 18,0 09-32 06-61 a 11 3<J0
4078 3l7o J5.0 U-68 l 1 30
406] 3l5o 18,0 09-/1 2 8 110
• 1025 327o 8,0 36,0 07-61 Ul-74 5 5 ?»n
•4127 3l5u I s .
o
24,0 5U 1T.0 01-37 12-61 1 5
8W1NE, "AOISjn
2504 U85 99.0 14,0 12-70 3 7 ?40
A.H8.MAM CITY, JfcFFENSUN
•2003 3080 6,0 Ob-35 12»56
PSNN So, PNOU 18)
PEnn Su, phOo (8)
t»LU, PPOu (M)
PENN SU 18)
SH So, PHOW (M)
SM 3Ui PKOO C m )
PEnN Su, PkOI) (8)
JM SU, P»ou t M )
PEnn So, pwOO (8)
PENN SU (8)
PEnn so, PKOU (8)
L»nE, PROD fMl






P»00 8 Supply im)
LYP»tSS (B)
• tSTI «1978 OATA NOT AVaIl'BLI
• L»ST DATA AS OF 12-31-5?
•tSllMATEUI NO UAfA 1958.19/4
•tSTIMIEU SlNCt 1973
• INLLaOtS PHIMAKY PKOU






20U4 290U \\,fi 22,
1
269 18,0 04-54 1?-61 18 9 ?30 LYPRtSS, PHOO IB)
3UO0 7,0 15." 23U 7 7 150
• 2020 305U 10,0 16,0 09-64 U5-67 1 2 ?70 CYPRfcSS (8)
A»TINSVlLLt, Clark
• 211 53u 25,0 24,0 41 12,0 01-56 03-75 30 42 240 L»»t CF)
« 218 1146 40,0 16,0 11 10,0 1U»52 12-53 2 6 40 SH SU (F)
• 21" 1134 2T.0 01-51 02-55 a 1 10 SH GNAV (F)
• 220 464 25,0 oe-50 12-54 8 3 23 SH GKAy, (M
ASUN n, tFF InGmam
11U4
2144 17,0































PRUO, SEnAUE EFF (M)
5U7 198u l'.O 15,0 0«-66 ? 50 PROOuCtO 18)
sia l»Ou
191U 10,0





I9SU U.O U.6 9/ 17 19 4U0
520 l'*6U 10,0 li.O 04-66 6 60 SH SU If)
• 5U4 177U 9,0 04-59 12-66 7 1U0 PUKCM, pkoo c 9 )
* 5u6 197U 10,0 3T.0 04-59 12-66 7 100 PURCn, Pkoo (H)



































514 1930 8,0 02-63 4 180 SH SU, PKOU C M J
521 I92J 11. 04-66 2 50 SRAV, PROO (M)
• 525 1920 U.o 12-56 12-66 a 50 PUKCnAbEUff )
• 524 1B3U 15. 6-34 12-60 4 SO SEWAGE EFFLUENT
• 1U1 195U io,o 15.0 99o 17,0 11-50 12-54 5 70 PRUOOCtO (a)
• 5U9 loOu 10,0 18,0 40 19,0 02-61 01-72 15 360 PENN SO IB)












unit N C, WnlTE
•4453 2150 9
300U 6























































35,8 04-67 1 .77 8 2 40 KlvEK (,R (M
16,0 06-67 2 J 50 I.RAV, PRUO (H)




























36,0 03-59 06-6B 5 6 120 I.RAV, PROn fM)
3 2 50
37,0 04-67 4 a 60 PROOoCtO (S)
17.0 3 3 b3
10-57 05-69 9 8 170 kivEk gravel (F)
•NO DATA 1939-69












•EST., NO UA)A RECtlvEU
•JNCL PkIm PROO S1NQE 2-61
•ESTIMATEU
•tSTIMATEU SlNCt 1970
•tST.NO DATA «EUE1VED»InCl P«IH
•tSTIMATEU SlNCt 1973
•EST.»AuJ,Tu 4364
•ESI SINCE 721* 78 UATA N/A
•EST.«AUJ.TO PROJ 4364
•INLL BOTH PAYS *EST
•ESTIMATEU
105
TABLE 11. Waterflood operations

























MAUNIE N C, WHITE
CUNTINUtC
• 42^2 i,, SCHOONMAKE.R














MAUNIt 4 C, WHITE
till ABSHtR OIL Cu










• 227 SHAKESPEARE OIL
MILtTOS, MARION





















































708 EGO olc CO
MT CARHtL, WABASH


















T, w, GEORGE EST,
T, W, GEORGE EST,
M ANO 1 OIL CO








































mt carmel n u
ILL, MID.CUNT, ZlMMtRMAN UNIT
JUNIPER PETROLEUM C CLAY MUELLtP.
JUNIPER PETROLtUM C PALYMRA















3869 SO, TRIANGLE CO,
3975 SO, TRIANGLE CO,

























































ISABEL l3,24-9N-l3« 1*2 4 2
BtNOIST IB. KM. at 25* *9u. t.5« IT* ?5» 269.
AOI VASES 29,31,32.3S>8E SO* 1117* 1.7* 130* 5U« lull.
AOX VASES 12*39»Ttl7-3S.8E 60* 560« 5.1* 4b** 60* 560«
AOX VASES 25.JS.7E . 37*
AOX VASES 24.3S.7t • 26
AOX VASES 31.JS.Bt
,
B-US-Bt 65* 5940* 2.9« 463* 65* 3909«
AUX VASES 19.20.3S-6E 381 1 • 4 257* A 3016*
AUX VAStS 13.3S-7tllB,|9.3S.8t 50* 1447* 4.2* 12U* so« b7 j.
AUX VASES 36-3S-7E 160 1919 5.0 1*4 168 1912
AUX VASES 3o,31«3S.8E 67 3817 2.0 204 lib 2024
AUX v»stS 20.29.3S.6E 1319 7» 513
AUX VASES 19.3S.BE 47 3189 7.0 165 47 941
AUX VASES 31.32-3S-8E *1 2630 2.9 206 9J 1334
AUX VASES 1.SS.7E 3211* 349 1444«
AUX VASES 30.3S.8t * TO* 350*
AUX VASES 5J.JS.8t 6705 326 3UB9
AUX VASES 20, 29, 30.3S.8E 3230 169
BENOIST IS, 16, 21, 22- ION. 4t 10* 521* 0.5* 336** to* 531*
MCCLOSKY 34-9N.TE • 103* • 11* * 9*
BienL 17.13.12W • * 11.9* 139*
CYPRESS
CYPRESS 7-1 S»12* 35 747 0,9 109 s 231
MCCLOSKY 5.1S.12W 425 69 165
CYPRESS 7.1S-12W 259 26 9
BlEnL 7-1S-12W 364 69 148
CYPRESS 4,3.1S«12W 350 29
CYPRESS 32>lN.|2w 400« ?d
TAR SPRINGS 7,18-1S.12W 169 10 63
CYPRESS 21.l9.12w • . 0.2* 61*
CYPRESS 6.1S-12M • * 0.4* 99* 5* 139*
BJEML 4,9.15.12* 6* 4260« O.J* 369* 6. 1421.
CYPRESS
CYPRESS 10-1S.12W 100* 640* 4,7« 33« 10j« 64Q.
CYPRESS 5-1S-12H 25b* lb 1*1
BUHL 5.1S.12R 130 3449 6.1 215 73 1462
TAR SPRINUS
CVPRF.SS
CYPRESS 16, 1*-1S-12« 100 2159 3.4 16b 62 923
CTPRESS 7.18.1S.12W 8Q« 2109* 4.1* J3J« 8j. 1508.
CYPRESS 7.13.12™ s»* 841« 1.3* A3* 51* 477.
CYPRESS 17-1S-12W 1763 129
BICHL 20«lS«12w 160* 12* 14J.
BIEHL 17, I8.is.l2» 113 14251 13,5 161b 17b 11497
CYPRESS
TAR SPRINGS I6,19.1S-12n 6*5 136 911
BIEHL 21.18.12R 204 4l«2 9.1 304 97 2669
CYPRESS
BICHL 16,21-1 S-l2« 400* 4663* 19,2* 372* 400* 279J.
CYPRESS
SIEHL 1.1S.l3w(*«lS«l2W «5« 702« 4,9* 100* 83* 5B2«
BIEHL 1NSS 8,9.1S-12W 20 43 0,5* 370« 39« 827*
TAR SPRINGS 20 421
CYPRESS 31 1932
BIEHL 5.1S.12R 252* 26 *2«
BRlOGtPO»T 16.lS.12W 301 50* 29».
CYPRESS 680
TAR SPRINGS 5-1S-12R 411 64* 17».
CYPRESS 449
BIEHL 8,*,16-1S-I2W 310 3849 21.9 464 310 2295
TaR SPRINGS
CYPRESS
BIEHL 16-1S-12R 279 • t
CYPRESS 16.1S.12W 227 lb« 79«




HEsEkvuIk STATISTICS Cavu, VALuEJ
MHO, COU'»'T
oEvELOPHtM as f)f 12-31-78
NtT OIL
PKOJ, nt»IM PaV ?0 a PERH ORAV















MAUMt N L, whITE
C0N1 INUtD











MAONlt & C. WhI IF
4?1 5 13'0 7,0 12.70 1 1 20
?ulu n.5 02-5' 12-70 39 23 630
22«0 4,0 09-7 1 1 1 20
2d5o 9,0 04-71 1 I 20
• 4230 22Tu l u ,0 19,0 612 37,3 Od-47 12.57 12 U 230
• 4239 227i lu,o 38,0 1 1-55 01.58 2 5 70
•4168 227s \u ,o 17.0 550 37,0 11-44 l?-5« 3 ? 50












• 2d7 •49 9,0 17.0 20 34,8 12-60 08-62 S 6 105
"lLtTuJ, HtN I J»-
2*3? ?lSu 8,0 10-66 1 1 20
"ILL SMu»lS, HAMILTON, wAyNt , WHITE
••to 3225 12.
o
18.0 12b 37,0 11-65 3 4 70
4059 3250 16,0 6-70 1 3 40
• 1571 3220 15.0 01-71 04- 7e * 1 40
• 1505 3243 11,0 09.b6 l?-62 1 2 30
4352 3220 21,0 20,0 195 39,0 Od«62 10 13 %1\
U38* 32?0 l»,5 1».5 Ti 39,0 OS-64 3 6 188
• 113 323b 25,0 37,0 07.67 3 5 1 40
l5t>9 li'o 15,0 04-71 2 6 80
4279 3<;0u 15.0 38,0 10-64 3 7 130
• ««ll 3ii5u 1?.5 19.6 l?b 38.3 03-65 07-69 5 8 225
• 163 3212 18.0 22.0 ISO 37,0 06-64 ? 3 60
4337 3200 [9,0 15,8 56 ifc.O 09.61 2 2 700
• 1506 324l 11,0 21.0 37,0 05-52 12-65 10 4 170
•4(42 3210 18.0 6-58 12-77 5 60
• 43o3 320u 22.0 21.0 35,8 08-6? 05-69 13 8 220
• 'iS^T 324u 19,0 09.65 1-77 7 8 376
",(jUt. ShElPt
380? I77u to.o 15.0 10 ,0 12-61 3 5 330
MUNIPuSt iv, CoHBERLAWU
TU8 ?»88 10,0 36,0 02-71 1 1 40











3R64 2o7u 7.0 05-o7 1 5 80
• 391* 2307 4.0 10-S7 l?-74 3 6 75
• 3941 ?050 12.
f
1 04-53 12-57 1 4 50
• 39a6 I37S 18. 40,2 02-50 12-59 1 2 30
• 34i9 ?oOu |4 ,0 35.4 06-55 12.61 3 4 70
•3*58 2000 12,0 10-57 02.62 4 5 100
• 3881 1 766 io. o 33,0 05-64 04-67 I to
}85U 148u 7 .0 07.70 • 30
3872 soro 11.0 01-64 • 20
39o3 1450 13,0 18,0 200 35, y 09-61 a 120
|45o '•? 18,0 34 37.4 7 243
3849 184 12.0 09-7 3 1 70
















3477 2046 10.0 17.0 S3 35,0 09-61 3 •
3923 2050 19.0 1*.5 154 37,0 01-55 3 75
188? 2030 U. 5 1'.? 32 36,0 07-64 2 60
• 3921 ?1UJ U,0 07-54 12-61 6 15 234









• 392<> 1 73u 6.0 10-55 07-63 3 70
38e3 1U50 18,0 I'.O 100 39,0 12-67 10 10 ?00
?00o 10,0 18,0 150 12 12 210
3884 1475 7,0 18.0 185 3?,
4
07-70 9 1? 220
1480 9,0 19,0 250 36.3 4 230
J4/5 tbhu 1 J.'l 11-69 1 50
3897 1544 8.0 18.8 336 36,0 07-77 1 20
1704 11,8 18,9 i2l 34,8 06.71 1 20
?olo 11.0 37,0 06-63 1 80









• 3*75 1/10 12,0 32.4 04.64 05-69 1 40

















• 3*74 1440 l"«° 35,0 03-64 04-66 1 50
• 3880 194j 12,0 35,0 03-64 04-66 1 50
• 39,;5 1 / 10 1?.° 18,9 *2l i?,i 03-64 OP-67 3 11*







PENN So, PhO(j 18)




























SH SO, PROO (M
j
SH So. PKOu IH)
SH SO CF)
PROOOCEO (B)
SH SO, PKOO (M)








SH So, GRAV (F)
l»RAV, PROO f Ml
JH SO, PROO (")
SH So, PHOO (H)
SH So, PKOU C m )
SH SO, PHOO (H)
SH So, PROO ("I
•tSllMATPu 1965-66
•tSl iMAJf u
INC B'POHT.TAR SPR.AOX VA3LS





• tST,»lNCL.PRl*S SINCE 70
• AOjtLEM Tu ACTIVE WF «FST
•00MP FlOoO
•ESIImATEo SlNCt 1976
•tSTlMATFu SlNCt 1976 *1EHP OJSC
•tSllMAIFo SlNCt 1975
• ESTlHMfO 1961-65
•tSTlMATFu; tAOj, TO AClIvE WE
•1NLL PhIm pRoO «tST
• 1NJ, SuSPEi«Oto 1-75
•AOJALENT To ACTIVE WF *EST
•tSTIhAlEo
•ADJ TO ALTlVt *F »tST
•ADJ. TO ALTlVt «F *tSr
• tSTIMTEo
• tSIIflATEo













TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PROQOCTIOn ANO INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBl)
FItLU, COUNTY WATER OK *ATEN
PROJECT NO., OPERATOR INJECTION PROOUCTION PROOUCTION
a ABO .................................................
• R,*, PROJECT pat name LOCATION TOTAt CUM, TOIAc tun, TOTAL cum,
» * AbO 6 P,M, U • UNIT S . T m 9 1976 12/78 1978 12/70 1978 12/76
HI* MaPMOnY C, tl.APOS, UABaSM, MMITE
4283 ABSMtR OIL CU


























































































































































































































































































































44J3 GETTY UlL LO t.S.0ENNIS"A« MCCLOSM
ST LOUIS
33.4S.14U





3644 H ANU M OIL CO (.RAY.SCMROOT BIEML 20,29*28. 13*










1022 HUMPON OIL CO, BRUSIER BETMEL 34.2S.14U
• 3955 1N0, FARM BUR, LANOIS-GOINS CYPRESS 3.2S-13U
3656 J*M OIL CO SCHAOF CYPRESS 30.2S.13U
•3642 F. JAM£S wAOOLE CYPRESS
BtTMEL
32-1S.13U




• 3934 JUNIPER PETROLtUM C N MAuO BtTMEL 32.lS.13U|5,7.2S>l3w
•3936 JUNIPER PETROLEUM C COnLING.RAbER BETMEL 17.2S.13u
*3641 QAVlS LAMBtRT CLtLLA ERALO BtTMEL 32.1S.13U






























































85** J l ?B • » 4,5** 225** 63** 2066**
30* 1650** 3,u« 253«* SO* 1850«f
62 11 108
• * 10.9* 113* TO* 670*
19**




125* 2526* 6,1* 305* 125* 2304«
108
iii Illinois. I' 1 '8 1 1 intiiuted
RESERVOIR STATISTICS (AV», VALUE)
FULO. CuijnTt
uEvELOP*tNT as of i7.ii.7N INJECTION
NtT Oil
DtPIH PA" p UR »t"H fi»AV








inj, Attn, inj, prod.
souMCt
SU •»»-*()
ALRtS SR "uMAVtL ()•»[!»
UNOt» PNnu«p»uOuctn (o).bhinf




































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































SM SO. PRnu (Mj













SM SO, PROO (M)





SM SU, GKAY ( f )









SH So. PROU (M)
river, srav (f)
sm so. rhoo (h)
surface cf)
surface (f)
RIVER bRAV, PROO (Ml
SH SR*v, PHOo l«)
PFNN So,,PROoCb)
SH Su, PROO (H)
PROOoCtD(B)
&BAV, PROO (M)




















• NO In.! 1^/67-6/691 1971 NO OATA
•tSTIMATEo SlNCt I9b8; »8wD Only
•ESTIMAIEO SlNCt 1965




•INj tEmP DISC 12-64
•NO OaTa SlNCt 1958 *cST
•tSTInATEu SlNCt 1970; AOJoSTEO
•INtL *LL p**S» *tST
•tSIlMATEu 19^8 0»Ta
•NO OaTa aFIER 1959 -iNCL 3930
•NO OATa AFIER 1959 wIFM 3929
•tSTIMATEo
•INCL PRIM PROn 1-55 TO 9-63
•iNLL PRln PROD 7-52 TO 12-56
•NO InJ SINCE 72) »INCL »LL PAVS
•ESTIMATtO SINCE 1970
•tSTIMATEo
• tSTlMMEU SlNCt 1976
•ILL V»LUtS ARE 21 PER CENT OF
TOT»L. RtMAlNDtR IN POSEr CO
INulANAI-EST SINCE 1976
•tST,*lNCL PRIM SINCE 1953
•AuJ.Tu PR0J.1016 SINCE 53
•AOJ TO EXISTING mF «tST
•tST.tAuJ Tu 3933 1954-61
•tST.-AOJ.To ACTIVE PROJS 54-60
•tSTlMATEu
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
6ENEH»t INFORMATION PRODUCTION ANL) INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBL)
FIELD, COUNTT WATER OIL kATER
PROJtCT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
• > »B0 .....--»--.--...-..----.--............ .......,,.JI
• P,H, PROJECT PAT NAME LOCATION TOTA L CUM, TOIAL CUM, IOTA). CUM,
• • ABO t P.M. U « UNIT $ . T . R 1978 12/78 1978 12/78 1978 12/78
Nt" HARMONY C, tOwARDS, WABaSh, WHITE
cONTiNutn
3866 HERMAN LUEB OHARA
aJie MERMAN LOES FORD »u» VAStS 20 , 2 1 .22-4S.1 ttw • 219* • 465*









«52» HERMAN LUEB M.S. OUNALU BtTHEL 21-4S-14W 20* 1227* 1,1* 312* 20* 477*
Au« VAStS 1 50 1 **
JIBS lOtB ( MITCHELL nAlURS TAR SPR 23-lS.iJw 210* 1760* 9,4* t « 5 * 21 J* 1Mb*






3839 M ANU H U'l CO, MARK TAR SPRINGS 33-1N.13W * 0.2« 95« lu» 520«
380* M ANU M UK CO, COnLINIi J R1EHL 19,20,29, 30-2S-13W 77 17986* 4,9 22*1* 77 10224*
CYPRESS
39^9 H ANU M UlL CO, KEtNSBuRb U CYPRESS ">-?!>-l5» 1«' 10448* 4,U «S7* 197 6304*
1961 M ANu M OIL CO, A t SCnUlTi 'A» CYPRESS S,!7-*S«i3w 10* 2097* 0,9** 464** 2j*. 2052**
BETHEL 10* 25S2*
4416 N, C, MCBRIOE JNuIaNA STATftVANS CYPRESS 4-4S-14* 7 iii 3.5 63 II 425
•3843 t. H, MORRIS EST CENET CYPRESS J2-1S-I3U * 62*
BtTHEL
• 3838 MURV1N OIL CO, KURTJ.JOaCH Im CYPRESS 8,I7«2S-I3w BOO* 16U** 800*
BETHEL
4226 tLMER H NOVAK C'LVIN CYPRESS S,6.AS-14» 5S« 2654* 7,U«* 295u«* 115** 5364**
BtTHEL 25* 3017*
AU« VAStS 55* 11696*
3861 U h ANU F OIl CO KEtNSBURt, u B1EHL 19-2S.13W 75* 715* 4,5* 169** 75* M5*
3837 ULUS OIL A CHEM, COlLINS UNIT BIEhl 2U.2S.11w 22 79 1,4 3* 1 ?6
CYPRESS
4276 pAn-ARK U, SMITH 1,4,11 CYPRESS 4-45. 14k 7U* I2B2* 3,1* 117* 7Q* B92*
BtTHEL
AU» VAStS




3974 PPu^tNTlAL OIL FRIENDS bROVt u BIEhl 3.1 S-lSw > 34.1N. 1 3* 50* 3021* 1,8* 216* 5U* 1983*
JURUAN
CYPRESS
3985 PRudtNIlAL OIL POST. LEY UNIT BIEhL 3.1S-13R 25* 220U* 1.3* t?t* ?3* 1U99*
CYPRESS 473* 131* 233*
• 3967 hK PtT, CORP, COwLlNb u CYPRESS 23,25, 2b , 35, 36-2S.1 4" 2867 4*7 bQ5
4317 REbSTOCK OIL Cu, CRuSsvillE LtASE CYPRESS 20«4S.14w 20* 2794* 1,2* 59* 2j* W9s*
BtTHEL
AU< VASES
4393 REbStOC* OR CU, uAly 'a* CYPRESS 1/.4S.14W 255* 2535* 12, U* 195* 255* 2018*
BtTHEL
AUK VASES
44U1 REBSTOCK 0(L CO, NA1IUNAL BANK wF U TAR SPRINbS 20,29.4S-14w 4* 672* , t • 180* 4* 30b*
4440 REbSTOCK OIL CU, lQmAS WALTERSBURG 1».4S« 14W * * 11.7* 111* * •
TAR SPRINbS
4455 REbSTOCK OIL CO, UAly B TAR SPRINbS 2U.4S.14W u.2* 58* •
AUI VAStS
3870 HUBERT ROSE M'uO nn UNIT WALTERSBURG 27,34.1s. 13* 2066* * 209* 1100*
3893 HUBERT RUSE MAUD U WALTERSBURG 34 , 35.1 S. 1 3* 120 1854* 1,7 384* 120 1210*
CYPRESS
•3995 HUBERT RUSt J,w, RtTSlNGtR CYPRESS 4.2s«13w 281* 107* 2Sl*
3962 ROSSI Oil CO, 4 w CYPRESS 26.lS.13W 5b 1U79 7,7 24b 5b 1U79
•3892 ROYALCU, IiMC, SCnROOT STATION Mlu u CYPRESS 34,35>lS.13w 5b0 123 214*
• 43U0 ROTALCu, I imC, REtvtS UNIT C CYPRESS 28-3S-14W 2b5b 161 976
A0> vaSES
mcclosky
4392 ROYALCU, INC, CALVIN WATtRFLUOO C »UX VAStS 22-4S'14W 4u* 643* 5,b* 192* 4U* 16b*
•3895 J, v, RUUY ORLb, EPLER FLUOU WALTERSBURG 6>2S.13W 1356* 294* 937*
10U9 SCHROEUER l SNYDER J SCHRUEuEh BtTHEL 22, 27.2S- I4w 100« 1399« 5.8* 86** 100* 947*
3931 SCHROEUER t SNYOER SItGtRT BOTTOMS BtTHEL 2, 3, 1 0-3S-1 4W 25* 4892* l.b** B29** 25* 2167*
34.35.2S.14w
•3928 SMAKESPEARt OIL BRINES U BETHEL 17,20,21,28,29.18-11* 8754 1457 5255
4216 JOE sImPkInS OIL HON.BUMP.CHAwFuRU CYPRESS 32 , 33.3S. 1 4w , 5.48" 14W 38* 3462* S,2». 779** 96** 5U56*«
BETHEL 20* 502*
A0> VAStS 38* 3456*
• 4217 jOt SIMPMNS OIL ARROw.MC BRlUE ETAL MCCLOSKY 32,33«3S.14riS.4S-I4W 762 1





• 1016 SKRtS OR CORP, SItGtRT BOTTOMS CYPRESS 34.2S.14W 62
• 3957 SKRtS OIL CO»P. BROSTER 'F* CYPRESS 35-2S.14W 18b 3b «2
•4222 SKlLtS OR COOP, SMITm.UAvEnPORT CYPRESS 15.4S.14W 147 4 2
•4267 SKRtS OIL CORP. C»LVJN.GRIFFIN CYPRESS 8.4S.14W I 27
BtTHEL 109 4 21
Au> VAStS
•3997 SOhIO PETROL»UM UPOEbRAFF "A" AU> VAStS 14.3S.14W 429* 104 l«7
1840 SC, TRIANGLE CO, TOrNSEnD.WOLFE WALTERSBURG 14-1S-11W 35* 195* 5,1« 33* 35* 195*
1877 SO, TRIANGLE CO, sOoTH FOROICE U BtTHEL < , 7 , B-i s. Uw 20U* 737* lb. 3* 89* 200* 737*
3960 SPARTAN u ANU BEL M ONT NORTH UNIT SALtM lB.jS-liw 60 15b 9,0 41 60* 89*
3663 STONE UlL CO AKIN FLOOD CYPRESS T.ls.llw 25 1051* 2,6 *»• 2a 428*
BETHEL
110
in Illinois, i'i 78 i ontintwtl
RESERVOIR STATISTICS (AVi,, VALUE)
FIELO, COUNTY
OEvCLOPMtNT AS OF 12-3 t.r
A
N£T OIL
PROJ. DtPTH PAY PoR »t»M GRAV

















.R HARMONY C, tO.AROS , w«H» Sm, wm ITi
iNiiNutn
3866 2630 9,0 60
























2580 n.J 16,0 1* 80
2700 1".' 16,0 10
2820 1'.' 15.0 20 100
4324 2»95 4,0 iS.o 15 37,0 09-61 60 GRAV, PROD (M)
2630 20,0 14,0 23 37,0 105
3468 1945 li|f> 06-o8 60 PRUOoCED <B)
34o5 1600 15.0 06-59 40 GRAVtL BED (F)
2115 25,0 20,1 171 12-50 04-64 5 1 60
2H0 20,0 l'.l 44 04-61 to
233^ 4,0 U-S2 10 1 240
2640 14.0 I'.l 44 12-51 17 8 253
2640 14,0 l'.l 44 12-51 17 9 260
3634 2020 1,0 7-62 c 40
3866 1700 8.7 19,6 126 37,0 01-65 17 31 526 SH SO, P«00 (M)
2460 H.l l«,2 59 37,0 18 31 801
3454 2420 22.0 20.0 200 11-58 270 UOAV, PRQO (Ml
3461 2424 12.0
20,0
14.3 266 38,0 03-59 100
too
SH SO, PROu (M)































































SH SU, PROO (H)
34/4 1716 l«,o 03-61 120 GRAV, PROO (M)
1761 16,0 1»,0 61 20
2469 H,o 120
39b5 1710 8,n 15.0 75 32,0 03-61 70 SM SO, PROU (H)
2310 14,0 16,0 50 12-64 3 2 60










SH SO. PROU (M)









SH SU. PROU (N)
















3»70 1937 16,0 16.0 *00 02-65 200 SH Su, PROO («)
3*43 1937 8,0 16,0 320 11-63 70 GRAV, PROD (M)
2248 8.0 18,8 83 80
• 1445 241 i 4,0 0o-62 12-76 1 1 10 PROOuCEO (b)
34*2 2303 14,0 35,0 10-59 to PRODUCED (o)
• 384} 2320 12.0 33,9 10-63 05-70 5 6 160 SH SU, PROU (M)
• 41U0 259e 18,0 35,6 01-61 Ul-7* 5 a 150 SM SO, PRDU ( M )
260U 13,0 01-61 01-69 1 2 20
291u 10,0 01-61 01-69 1 2 to
4142 2630 20,0 11. » 7 36,5 03-61 100 SH WELL (P)
• 3895 2075 16,0 20,0 140 36,8 04-bl 12-76 3 4 70 PEnN SO. PNOD (B)
10u4 2730 20,0 02-64 130 PENN 50 (B)
3931 268u 18.0 17,0 75 36.0 10-51 ISO GRAV, PROO (M)















•4217 2900 9,4 34,5 09-56 12-59 4 7 120 GRAVtL BtO (F)
• 4320 2200 15.0 36,0 11-59 1-77 1 i so GRAVEL BtO (F)
2S8u 111* lf,° 30 13 1! 280
2640 10,0 11,0 13 60
2710 15,0 n.o 60
2830 18,0 20,0 15 1? 320
• 1016 2566 12.0 08-58 <!?>>>£ 1 « 30 GRAV, PROD (M)
• 1457 2531 13,0 17,0 20 34,5 10-56 04-66 2 1 20 GRAV, PROD tM)
• i?a? 2630 10,0 IT,
7











• 1447 2770 10.
n
i9,a 06-62 12-76 2 « 100 PROOuCtO(B)
3840 IBTu 10,0 6-7 3 40 PROOUCED(R)
1877 255 14,0 0^-/4 7 12 220 PRODUCED (0)










•tSI I NO UA1 A UNCI 1968
•tSTIMATEU JPtRATu"
REPORTS lIITlE OIL From CYPRESS
ANU bETMtL
•tSTIMATEU
•tSTI »N0 InJ, 19/8
•tSTIMATEO
»tSI,l97t OATAI .lNCL »WL P»»S
•CUM.TMnOuOM 1976
• tSMADJ.TO 1LT1VC hF SINCE 1960
• tSTlMMEu Sl^Ct 1973




AOJ To 3461 1959-72
«tSTlM«TEul -1NCL *tL P*»S
• tSTI UNLL PkIM RRuO S1NLE 1-68







• ESTI-ACClOtNTAL OR 00»<P FLOOo
•tST..»UJ TU 431744*94 SINCE 60
•tSTIMATEU -No UAT* 1978
•tSTlMATEO
•tSTIMATEU
• tSt 1965-67 li'II Only
•tSTIMATEO SINCE 1976
•ESTIMATEO 147t DATA
•tSTIMATEU »INCL PR1H SINCE 2-64
•tSTIMATEO SlNCt 1476) *S»D ONLY








TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAt INFORMATION RHODUCTION AN|) INJECTION STATISTICS ("est)"
FItLU, COUNTy mATER OR WATER
PROJtCT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PHOoUCTlON PR00UCTI0N





PNOJECT Pay NAME LOCATION TOTA|. CUM, TOTAu CUM, TOTAL CUM,
• AbO » P.M. U • UNI! S • T . R 197§ 12/76 19T» 12/76 1478 12/78
NER HaPMONT C, tOnAHOS, WABASH, WhITE
coNiiNutn
3665 STONt Oik CO 401 VASES
MCCLOSKY
• 4223 SUN OlL tO, GRtATHuUSE MCClOSKY 33.4S-14W, 4.58*14. 10S6 129 227
• 4269 SUN OK CO, fOHD 'A' WATtRfLUtlj MCCtOSKY 16.5S-14R 56 13 I
•413S SUPERIOR Oil CU, KfKN.HuN UNIT TAP SPRINGS 32 , 33-4S.1 4n 1986 536 691
ujjd SUPERIOR OH CO, NEn HARMONY FlfclO U iu< VASES 21,27,28,24,32,33,34- 36 166T7* • •
4S.14n,3,4,5-5S*14W
4237 SUPERIOR OIL CO, nil HARMONY FlfclO BETMEu 26,27,28,24,32,33,34- 57 32384* • •
4S-14R,3,4,5.5S.14W
4238 SUPERIOR OIL CO, RAiTfcRSBORG SAND UNIT RALTErSdURG 4 , 5, 4.5S- 1 an in?* 20400* 4.2** 162b** 26** 2734.*
4302 SUPERIOR OIL CO, n.h.k, UNIT TAR SPRlNfiS 9-5S-14* 19 333 3,7 54 i 22
4311 SUPERIOR OIL CO, NORTHEAST UNIT WAUERSBUHG 1 4
,
£2, ?3, 26,27 , 34*4S* 320 320 118, b* 2570* 1364* 11655*
TAR SPRINGS 14M 372 654*
CYPRESS 1069 10798
StTnEl 1 2684
aux VASts 56 1836
MCCtOSKY lb3l 8b46
4326 SUPERIOR Oil CO, M, E, GIVEN MCCtOSKY 33,34*4S-14n 29 29 9,3 9 21 2i
ST tOOIS 17 17
4390 SUPEKXO" OR CO, nEn HARMONY FItLU JAMESTOnN 27 , 28 , 24 , 32 , 33, 34.4S" b'J 1571 296,4* 15686* 456U* 60487*
CYPRESS 14W; 3,4,b«5S-14R 7676* 61546*
4391 SUPERIOR OIL Co, NEn HARMjny FItLU U WALTEkSburG 27,28,29,32,33,34*46* 164Q 11211 * • • •
TAR SPRINGS 14W|3,4,5*5S-1An b07 4624 * * * *
4454 SUPERIOR OR CO, SOuTnMtST UNIT MCCtOSKY 33*4S.14w| 3,4.5S»14« 205 20b 3c. o 33 67 67
ST tOOIS 62 62
J948 A. K, suann HER CYPmESS T,l«-3S*13W 116 3l34 6,1 7"85 32 1223
•4333 TEXACO, INC, bRAMlETT TAR SPRINGS 17.4S.14R 163 • •
•4334 TEXALO, INC, oRAMcETT CYPRESS 17.4S-14W 443 * •
•4371 rt«»» AMtRlCAN FOHD »g« VAStS 21-45-14W 229 131 44
3910 ONlVtRSAl uPHTnG PAHMENTER CYPRESS 5-2S-13* 20* 2*9* 2,6* 31* 20* 299*
BETHEL
3986 UNIVERSAL oPHTnG BUMP CYPRESS 4.23-13W 125* 2320* 14.9* 307* 12b* 2300*
BtYMEL
4341 "EST ORRUNg CO 0, EVANS MCCtOSKY 4.4S-14W 30* 1408* 1,6* 153* 30* 286*
•1028 GEORGE wICKHaM SCHRuEOER RAlTFRSburG 2b,27-2S-14w 1942* 263* b28*
CYPRESS
• 3961 ChaRi.ES P, nOOo G a STuRMAN BIEhL 10«1S«13u 348 7b 119
CYPRESS
Nt« HAVEN C, nHJTt
• 4247 ATLANTIC »1ChElD NEh HAVEN TAR SPRINGS 1 7 , 18 , 1 4, 20*78*1 IE 1844 696 73
CYPkESS
•4351 FBMERS PtTR COOP nASEm TAP SPRINGS 24-7S-10F 590. 32 15b
•4388 FRMERS PETR COOP OEAO RIVtR UNIT TAP SPRINGS 13,18.7S.10t 628 452 336
4269 JUNIPEM PETROLfcUM C GRtATHOUSE ISLANU U TAR SPRINGS 7*7S*llt, 7.TS.14* 17* 552* 1,0* 51* 10* 170*
CYPRESS
4278 SUN OR CO, G.N, B0ETT1CHEH CYPRESS 19*7S*I1F «i 329 19,2 187 80 334
Nt» MtMPMIS, CLINTON
417 ELMER OElZE nE« MEMPHIS SEC.REC. Dev.SR 33, 34.in.54/ 3, 4*1 S-5H 580* 7965* 30,6* 340* 580* 5645*
OAKOAtE, JEFFERSON
• 2024 FAlRnAY PETROLEUM HORRtLfNO V As AUX VASES 1 1 , 1 4 , 1 b-2 S-4
1
124b* 85* 1245*
•2014 TEXALO, INC, GREEN. vANDtRHEIO AUX VASES 12*2S*4E 554 17 2*7
OAKOALE N, JEFFERSON
2016 FRMERS PETR COOP NORTH OAKOALE unit MCCtOSKY 3*2S*4E 106 U45 4,e 343 106 1354
Oak point, claRk, Jasper
• 223 M ANO t ORLG, CO b, FINNEY iu< VAStS 31.9N.14W 73 7 6|
225 M ANU E O'tG, CO FlN'Jtv.PING.HARD AUX VASES 30, 31 , 32.9N.1 4M 50* 408U* 2,5* 20b* 50* 3759*
OOIN, MARION
2600 QORAN OR P"OP, OOIN UNIT CYPRESS 1 , 1 2 , 1 3-2N- IE I 6, T
,
140 6278 0,5 1323 87 174
18.2N.Jt
Oto ripiEy, bono
6 SAM PAHKtR RIPIEV u PtNN 2i.28.5n.4w 10* 1236* 0.3* 95* 10* 413*
OLNEY C, JASPtR, RRhuanD
•1426 SELL BROTHERS OUnOAS SOUTH UNIT SPAN mTn 3,1o-«n-iuE 4020 226 3040
•34J5 T ORRLING nOkTh OLnEY U SPAN MTN 2b,32*4N«iOE 330* 31* 61*
• 3407 GULF OR CO EAST OUNOAS UNJT MCCtOSKY 2b , 26, 3b , 36-5N.10E 933 152 207
•1903 ILL. LSE. OP. BESSIE MCCLOSKY 23.5N.l0E 251* 44< 225*
• 3414 J. R, RUllY ORLG, STIFF MCCtOSKY 34.5N.IUf 159 33 54
•1904 SOhlO PETROLEUM OUNOAS EAST UNIT OHARA 14.5N.1QF 2U03 142 1376
•3408 TEXACO, INC, EAST OLNEY MCCtOSKY 2i, 24, 25,26.4N-10E 3634 269 1286
3420 TEXALO, INC, OINEY RATER FLOOo MCCtOSKY 27.4N.I0E 7o 4968 3.5 636 70 392C
• 1914 TRI.STATE CASING MRLtR-EONICt MCCtOSKY 23.5N.10E 1339 5/ 408
OlNEV s, RRH^ANO
•3422 M V RING KURTl-MAHTJ MCCtOSKY 28.3N.10F 32
OMAHA, GALLATIN
1447 AMt»ICAN PUMP OMAHA S PALESTINE U PALtSTINE 32.7S-8E 121 713 6,7 6U 21 1*9




1443 EXXON OMAHA PALESTINE 3}.7S.8t|4.8S.8t 621 105T5 60. U 765 536 610*
TAR SPRINGS
AUX VASES
1437 T, R, GEURGE EST, Omaha S 0N1T AUX VASES 34.7S-8ti3.4-8S.8t 321 3668 9,7 719 106 1228
il4|4 MUMBLE AND R OMAHA PALESTINE 33.7S.8e, 4.8S.8E 5763 3119 4436
1439 JUNIPER PETROltUM C C»NE CREEK U AUX VASES 4*93- BE 46 1169 1.2 59 2* 558
•1434 NAPCu PHILLIPS FLOOD CYPRESS 32.7S.8t 40 7 2
112
n Illinois, I" '8 < nntimwd
RBSERVOIR STATISTICS ( » V 1. , VALUF) OEYELOPMtNT »S OF 12-^1-70
FULO, COUNTY
NfcT OIL
PROJ, D6P1H pa» PUR PtRM fcR»V












INJ. ABO, InJ. PRoO. 1NJ. SH "SHALLO" fM)»HJ«tn «t"«»»S












































































































































































































































• '23 ll«u 20,0 36,6 10-58
225 U9o 12,0 13.1 40 36,6 04-67
OUIN, MARION




































































































































8H SO, PROO (M)















ion penn So, proo ibj
170 PONO, PRoO (M)
• PENN SO (BJ
360* URAVEL Btn (F)
230 TAR »P«, PROo (B)
• INCL with 4390; »lNACTlvt 1-70
10 1-7B
• INCL RITM 4J90| iNALTiVt 1 - 7 n
10 1.7b
•ILL PORTION *!NALTlVt 19k3-76
•INCL *LL PAYSI »INJ SUSP 5.70
10 6-761 «1NJ SUSP 6.66 10 7.7b
•JNLL 4^36,4237,4391







• tSUM»TFO SlNCt 1967
•OPtRATlON SUSPtNuEO 1970
•ILL. PORTION OF THE PROJ. IS
13.9J OF INO-ILL TOTAL
•tSI lM»TEu
•tSll«F PROu tST 40X PRIM, 1964
• ACKEAOt t <iELL5 INLL, WITH 225
•ESTIm»iE0I»InCl ACREAOt FOR 223
•SO 10-6? To 12-75 *19T6-77 ONLY
OLU RIPLEY, BONO
6 oOO 20,0
























































































SH SO, PROO (M)
PENN SO CB)









• tST. SINCE 196m .INACTIVE 1975






































































































SH SO, PROO (M)
CREEK,, PROO (M)
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
UENERAl INFORMATION production and injection statistics (m BBL)
FltLU, COUNTY »«TE* OIL HATER
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PrOuUCTIOn PRODUCTION
* ABO .................................................
• P,M, PROJECT PAY NAME location total cum, total cum, total cum,
» • ABO i P,M, U • UNIT S • T . R 1978 12/78 1976 12/78 1978 12/78
OMAHA S, bALLATlN SALINE
• imi uaviu rotstein hoularo cypress 7.SS-8F 184
OMAMA W, SALINE
3623 ILL. "ID.CUNT, 0"AHA "EST SAMPLE 36-7S-TtM-»S-7t» 140* 2278* 9
, \ • lbb« 140« 8U7j.
ORCMAKOvlLLt, WAYNE
«Obn ALt'-t BLADES LEt.SMELTON 8 tlLlb OMAHA JO, 3?, Ji. IN. St 30« 1?U« 0.1* w. 30* (20*
4093 UUNCAN LSE*RQV ORCHaROVILLE AUK VASES 29-iN.bt 24 421 1,1 110
ORIENT, PHANXtlN
1335 V, R, toALLAGHEN ORIENT AJK VASES 9.7S-2E 5b« 493* 4,9* 202* 5b« 214*
OSKALOOSA, (.LAV
342 IVAN p. JONES USKALOOSA UNIT A0> VASES ib , 27 , 34 , 3S-UN-bF 2b* 2030* l,U* 13b* 2S* 782*
MCCLOSKY
• 307 TEXACO, INC, OSMkOOSA UNIT BtNOIST 28
, J7 , 34 , 35.4N.bE 1«8 1219 3393
PANA, CHRISTIAN
107 COLLINS dRuS, PANA BENOIST 34, 35-1 2N.lt , 3-1 IN. IE 20* IS* 4,1* 7* 20* 35*
PaRkERSbURG C, EOraROS, RlCHLANO
•34J2 ACME CASING hIoGlEY MCCLOSKY 30.2N.14w S2 T 44
•3414 REvIS 0, CALVERT PAHKERSRURb MCCLOSKY 16, 21 -2N. 1 a« 107 2b* 43
• 3424 CONYlNtNTA). ulu KOtRISfc 'B' BtTHEL 30-2N.14W 179 b 2b
• 3409 MARATHON OIL CO, PARKtRSBURl, U MCCLOS«Y 8.3N.9E bl34« 159« 1bS9«
•1017 V, T, uRLG, CO, PAKKLRSBURb U CYPRESS 6.1N.14.., 31-2',. 14. 911* lab* »'0»
PASSPORT, ClAY
354 R A R OIL CO PASSPORT UNIT MCCLOSKY 2.4N-8F, 35-SN-6E 20** 1729* 1,4> 211* 20* «1«
30S SHAKESPEARt UlL STaNlEY-mInTERSHER MCCLOSKY 12.4N.«t 20 017 2,8 74« 18 420
327 shakespeare oil passport u mcclosky 1 1 , 12, 1 4.4n-8e b 11554 1,7 586 9 t343
paSSPuRT s, Clay, RIChlanu
• J»17 c°NTINtNTA|. oil PASSPORT SOUTH UNIT CYPRESS 18.4N.9t 406 "3 7b
patoka, Marion, Clinton
283* PEAR AnO OijNCAN NR PATOKA BtNOIST 19.20.4N.lE I7b« 5400« 8,8* 27l«* 17b* 5400*
2614 GULP OIL CO H. PATQKA TRtNTON u TRENTON 1>3n«1W 173 9286 b,2 b8l 173 9286
6-SN-1E, 31,32.4N-lt
•2601 nARCHHtR PIPt PATOKA BtNOIST 8tNUIST 2U , 2 1 , ?B, 29.4N. IE 880*3 6b42 48046
2602 KARCHMtB PIPt PATOKA ROSICLARE SPAR MTn 21 , 2» , 29.4N.1E «0* »157* 4,1* 1597. 90« 63S2«
•2603 KARCnMtR PIPE STEIN UNIT CYPRESS 26«4N-lt 220 *3 228
PATOKA El MaRION
263S HIGHLAND OIL CU 1HALMAN CYPRESS 3b.4N.lt • • 13,0* 239* 80* 1280*
•2629 MOBIL UIl CORP, f M PEUOICURO CYPrESS 34-4N-)t 138 7 9
2616 FRED StIP MILL CYPRESS 26«4N»1E 8,3* 72. 40* 340«
2631 SHtLL OIL CO, EAST PATOKA UNIT CYPRESS 34.4N.lt 769« 1 1 7 1> 1 * it.1l b94« 484* 8208*
BtNOIST
PATOKA S, MARION
2640 t, », SELF UELAY CYPRESS 9.3N-IE • • 2,4* 106*4 20* ll'j*
2627 JOt SImPkInS OIL PATOKA SuUTH CYPRESS a , b , 8 , 9»3N» IE 220* 122*0* lu.6* 963* i?Jt 6b98<
2619 TRI STAR PrOU CO bEnOISI -SANDSTuNt U BtNOIST S.3N-1E 19« 2l57« 13,3 44/« 194 209l«
PHILLIPSTORN L, EuRAROS, .MlTt
439b ABSHtR OIL CO GARF1ElD>RaRS0n iji VAStS 7. 45. 14. 7b* 2308* b,2* 312* 7b« 131b*
4323 N, A, BALOPIOGt MICHAELS.GREEN. S TURM CYPRESS 30.3S.14U b* 355* 0.3* 14* b* 266*
BtTHEL
AU< VASES
42b7 BARGtB ENG PHILLIPSTOkN U OtGONIA 6.5S«llt 147 2l20 4.2 183 102 2U48
TAR SPRlNbS
4268 BARGtR ENG CALVIN NURTH OHARAl 2s, 36-3S. 10t 8b 8b 2.3 2 10 111
4414 BARGtR EnG CLtVtLANy ntCONIA 36-43" 1 OF , I «5S« I Ot . 2*4 Jb34 7.7 422 4 3b46
TAR SPRINGS 31-4S-11E
4432 BARGtR EnG PHILLIPSTORN penn 31.4S-I IEI 36.4S-10E 727 32*7 183,2 «H 962 3iSb
TAR SPRINbS
Au> VAStS
4249 C, E, oRtHM PHiLLlPSTOnN UNIT PtNN 19, 30-«S«14r, 18 1838 12.6 tfO<i
CYPRESS 3u-4S-tlE
•42bl BRlTlSM'AHtRlCAN N CALVIN UNIT PENN Sl»3S«l4R 36«6 121b 2777
4349 «, G, CANTrELL PHIllIPSTOhN u OtGoNIA 1 .bS-1 Ot , 6.5S.1 1
E
90«* 24b8* b,7* S26* 90* 1117*
TAR SPRINuS
• 4344 COY OIL CO UREEN BETHEL 3U-3S-UF 61 11 8
•4319 OUNCAN LSE.oj" METCALF BIEHL 31-3S-14R 650 30




1029 FEAR AnO DUNCAN jOnNSON COUP MCCLOSKY 1B-3S-11F *0* lb78* 4.3* 92* SO* 646*






4245 FISK 8 PIS*. MORRIS CYPRESS 29.3S-14W 10* 213* U.6* ?b. 10« H3«
4343 FISK t FISK SEIPHltO WF BIEHL 3U.3S-IIF *0« 1»I5« 2,7« 118* 60« 902«
BtTHEL
•4373 V, R, UAtLAGMER CLtVtLANu TAR SPRGS U TAP SPRlNtoS 2b.4S.10E 376 18b* l«6
4367 V, R, l»ALLAGMER KUYKtNUALL CLRK"«ROGPT 25-4S.10F 280* 3709* 17,8* 321« 280« 135l«
BUCHANAN
OEGONIA
4220 SETTY OIL CO N PHILLIPSTORN PENN 18, 19. 4S. lit 638 5903 33,8 4928 27b 3055
OtGUNIA
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ill Illinois I" 'X mtinued
HeatxvuiK statistics cav», value)
PItLU, COUNTY
utvELOPHtNT as 07 \>.\\.i*
NtT OIL
PROJ, OtPTn P»T PUR PtRM uRav








JNJ. abo, InJ, PROD.
SOURCE
SO «»ANO
ACBtS SH "(.RAVEL (M«'Hf»M
HNntR PROO'PROOuCtD (b)'BnIn(
1NJ, Sm «SMALLO« fM)pM|«tD UfARHS
OMAHA S, UALLAUN, SALINE














12-63 I 1 £0 TAN SPUING* C«)
















• 307 2600 i«.a is.*> 54 JT.O 01-53
'ANA. CHRISTIAN
JOT 1455 '.0
PARKERSbUKG C, tOnAKOS, RICHLAND
• 3«32 3l«o b.o
• 3»l5 3060 10,0
• 3«<>o 2960 15,0
•3«U« 313u «,0 18,0 800
• 1017 ?770 l«,8 lfc,« Uu
55
PASSPORT, CLAY
35* 3025 10,0 15,0
308 300u 9,0




































2639 1 445 10,0 01-66 2 13 160
*6i« 393u I 7
.
8.0 3 43,0 06-61 11 1« 5£0
• «;6ui 141U £7,() 19.0 110 39,0 09-43 12-70 40 47 5£7
£602 1550 9,0 18.8 Hi 40,0 07.48 2! 12 445
• 2603 t£8u 10,0 £1.0 3£ 39,0 06-51 12-70 6 2 61
PATOKA t, MARION
£638 1340 15,0 06*65 • 10 100
•£6£9 1370 19,0 19.2 6£ 38,6 06-66 01-66 2 1 30
£616 1360 14.0 i-6S • 4 40
£631 1350 18,0 £0,0 139 36,0 06-65 7 14 150
1465 11,0 18,0 120 2 4 60
PATOKA s, MARION
£640 13SU 7,0 10*64 * 60
£6£7 1360 15.1 06-64 £9 £9 580
£619 1456 14,0 36,5 0£-64 6 13 200
PHILLIPS' OWN L, E jhaRu S, .hi Tt

































3-78 3 4 130
4 1 4 1935 15.0 I 1-67 A 4 90
2385 7,15 05-65 2 4 »80
4432 1350 £0.0 £0,0 £00 36,0 11-73 5 £0 150
230u £0,0 18,0 20 10 H 250











• 4251 1510 29,0 J7,6 8e 32,0 06-51 U-*i 9 4 180
4349 1970 10,0 18.3 35 37,7 09-62 6 10 200
2300 8,0 15,0 29 35,7 2 3 70
• 4344 2«2o 10,0 13,0 6 36,0 11-62 01-67 1 2 30
• 4319 1624 12,0 32,8 !£-64 06 71 2 4 40
4298 1350 15,0 ii.i* *75 04-70 6 8 60
1950 40.0 16,5 21 01-66 A 8 80
2610 14.0 06-60 12 .65 4 7 110
292u 10. 09-60 12 .65 4 7 100































4245 2700 10.0 07-67 1 3 30
4343 1842 14,0 16,2 8b 32,0 06-62 2 2 50
2620 U.o l«.2 10 3 4 150
• 4373 2310 9,0 18.3 66 33.9 10-63 10 • 72 3 2 110
4387 13no 15, 01-71 1 I £0
1490 15.0 07-64 2 2 40
1970 16,0 01-67 1 2 40
42£4 1400 io.o 01-70 2 2 40
199o 16,0 U-67 7 14 191
•tSTIMATEo
•tStlHATEO
TAK SPRINGS, PROD (B) •tSTlMAIFu SINCt 1976
PENN So, PROO (8) •tSTIwATEo SlNCt 1972






penn so, pr"u i b :
PENN SO, PROO IB)
PRQOOCEO (B)
CYPRESS, PROO (8)
PENN So, PROu IB)
PRODUCER (a)




TAK SPH, PROO (B)
TAR SPR, PROO 18)
TAR S°R. PROO IB)
TAR SPR, PROD 18)
PENN Su, PROO (B)
PENN SO (8)
PRoOoCEO (B)
SM SO, PROO (M)
PRODUCED (8)
RIVER ORAVtL CF)
PENN Su, PROO (8)
TAR SPR, PROO 18)
RIVER, PROO (M)
GRAV, PROO (M)
TAK SPR, PROO (8)
SH SO, PROO [«)
PENN SO, PROO CB)
PBOOuCEO (B1
P'iRCnASEo (R)
PENN Su, PROO CB)
PENN Su. PKOO CB)
PENN su.PRon.tB)
penn sano, proo cp)
• t 3 II M A T F u




•INLL PRIH PROD SINCE 9-57
•tST »INCL PRi M PkOu
•tSTlHATEO SlNCt 1971
•ADJACENT TO ACTIVE w.f.i «tST
•tST,»AoJ,Tu £631 SINCE 65
•tST, JULY-Utt.1978
•AOJ.aCT.hF *tST »InC PRIM 64.77
•tSTIMATEo
•tSTIMATEo SInCc. 1976
• tSUMATEU SINCt 1971
•tSTIMATEo SINCE 1971
•ESTIMATED! *SHu ONLY






•1NCL PRIM PROD SINCE 10-63
•tSTlMATFu SINCt 1976
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION ANU INJECTION STATISTICS (M bBL)
HtLu, COUNTY «ATER OR HATER
PRUJtCT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
• • ABO ................................................
» P ,H, PROJECT PAY NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL LUM, TOTAL CUM,
» • ABD i P.M. u • UNIT S . T . R 1*78 12/78 19TB 18/78 1978 18/78
PHILLIPSTOWN C, FU M APOS, wHjTt
CONTlNUtD
4824 UE1TY UlL CO CLO«e
• 1170 fcETTr UlL CO DENNIS "B" OtEP BtTHEL 1B.4S-I1E U7 j la
AUX VASES
MCCLOSKY
• 4877 MH8Y PETPULEUM w.P.B.S, UNIT BETHEL 86,35-4S.10t 179i l(.y «,
4284 w. C, nCBPlDt aPnolP PtNN 6.as>isw «17 3964 4u.6 i*T 394 8b53
UAL [F«Sou«5
au* VAStS
• 4850 MOBIL UlL CORP, l,RAVVlLLt u CYPRESS 8U,29-3S»14w 787 144 552
• 4858 MOBIL UlL CORP. N CALVIN RIEHL 30,31«3S-llt U56 488. 499
• 4369 t, H, MORRIS EST HOkRIS A, B CYPRESS 19, 30. 33. lit ) 0<»* S«
4348 tLMEH m nOvAh n CALVIN BIEhL U BIEhL 31.3S.14W 15« a"*' U,9« u 7 • |5« i\i»
44J7 HAUL OHTMAN CECIL A 1»TttlSUN 81FHL 31-3S-14W 10* 1J7« U,7« 6U«* 1U« 188«
4481 LOUIS PESSiNA PHlLLlPSTOwN FlCU" BIEhL 19,30.35-14* 300« 3546* 11. U* 4lB« 15J« 8ul9«
4815 PHILLIPS PtT, CO KEwN u TAR SPRlNl.8 3b, 36. 4S. lOt
,
lflj 158b 6,2 139 b 131
au< VASts i,8-5S-int
• 4854 PHILLIPS PfcT, CO LAURA BtTHEL 19.4S-11F l«7 lb 5l
4855 PHJLLIPS PtT, CO PHILL IPS TO»N UNIT PtN.i 3U-4S- 1 I
E
I 3 1 .48. 1 4W 1 <) ?l8b 14, B 418 8 Hi
BtTHEL
AUK VASES
•4838 SKILLS OR CuRH, L,u, ClEvElanO TAR SPRINGS 3b-4S«10F iig
4885 SUN UlL CO. CAHR.RENSHAW CCOhE 18»aS-l<4W • • 81,3 2Sb 43 318
AUX VASbS
MCCLOSKY
• 485b SUN UlL CO, HH1LL IPSTPwN u CLPRE b-SS-llt 834 MU 58
• 4870 SUN UlL CO, PHRLIPSTOwN TAR SPRINGS b-5s-llt SS 85t
•4315 TEXACO, INC, PHlLLlPSTP.N CUPH BtTHEL 1S-4S.14W 909 17 139
AU> VAStS
mcClOsky
• 485J »,E3T BHlLLINU CO FLURA UNIT fltSUNJA 84.4S-10P l47l« 1?9« 1U09.
43Ub WEST OHlLLINu CO LAURA JOHNSON 0ECUN1A 19.4S-11F 70« )»t* t> . e • 77.. 145.. 8a;..
AUK VASES 35* 288*
OnAKA ao* 889*
phillipstuun s. White
43S7 KEBSTOL* OIL CU, li! vf N-BRUMN TAR SPRINGS 1l»5S-10F 80« b!5» 0.9* IA6> 80« 204.
RACLOUN L«*t, haRIPn
•8617 TEXALO, INC, HOSILL ARt.MCLLUSK V u SPAH HTn 3-1N-1E 1844 IA7 1909
MCCLOSKY
8886 TEXACO, INC, RACCOON LAKE UNIT CYPRESS 3»1N»1E 306 3891 7,6 85 393 5118
BENUIST 509
RALEIUH, S«LlNE
•3615 WALTtR OuNCA.M 5PURL0CK CYPRESS 8-8S-6E l»7« S3. «8>
36 1 7 MWRAR OU CU, R»lEIGh UNIT CTPHESS 35-7S.6E, 8»RS.6f 6U« Saa 1 • 3.U« 95U« 6J. 785.
• 36U? KEwANEt OIL CO, RALEIGH U AUK VAStS 1 u , 1 S , ! 6-6 S-6t 1874 282 964
RALEIuH S, SALINE
3687 BUMV UlL CO
3618 hEhRAN GRAHAM
•3b04 ILL, m IP«Cunt,











AUK VAStS 8U.81 ,88,2'-«S-bF
I 3,28.1 UN-u-
46** 204«» 0.7 6 H* 3b*
1»5« ?B5l« 1 1.0* 2<J4* 165* 81 19«
1246* 64« oOO«
SO* 1305« 1.1* 11S>« SO* 289«
RESERVOIR, JEFFtRSON
2UJ0 'RMERS PtTR COuP
2031 BURRtLL l», mjnor
R1CHVIEH, naShInGIOn
4016 NICK BA6ARE
4015 N, A, BALORIUGt
4U18 C. T, EVANS
4017 t, M, SELF
40ifl GEUR&E Thompson
RI1IER N, RICHLAND




3970 ASHLANO D ANJ H
3972 ASHLAND ANIJ R






























































































1,,6 286 10U« 1874*
45A5..
RULANu L, GALLATIN, WHITE
4314 ABSHtH OIL CO




































































275 9479 32,3 150U bS2 8384
130* 8.7* 130*
in Illinois. I' 1 '8 i uiitinitt J
MtU, CUunT»
oEvEiopntNT AS OF ia.3i-7« iNJtCTIuN <AT t P
NtT OIL
PHOJ. OtPTM PAY PO« »t«M l.»AV



















































































































































































































PFNN S u , PKCj l<* J
PFNN SO. P«"U IB)
PENN S«Nu,HBu» (8)
ppoooctn to)














• 1*11. PHln fROO 1951-1961
*N0 OaTa blivCt 19b4
•tSTInATFu
•CSII»A0J To ACTv «»• blNCt l9b4
• tsiinMf.0 i4;« oata
•lNJ,„F L Lb APt LINE "tllS
•tSTTMATEu










IbSO 15,0 35,0 0i-b5







RAltltoH, !>A t I,,t
•3>>1« ab5J 10,0
3617 ab53 14,0
•3605 294} 10,0 £4.0 47£
R»ltIl»M S, bAllNF
36£7 ?050 13.0
3*18 as40 ia,5 18,4 130
•3604 ?oSj J5.0 176


















• £nQ9 |93u 10.7 134
ROCHEaTtK, »Aoa»h
3970 1£8b ia,0 19.0 10u
196u £0,0 18,9 lOo
397a i£8S u.o
39b8 1350 10,0 17,0 i5u
1950 £0.0 18,0 £0&





























































































































































fENN SO. PnOu (P.)
IVPRtSS, PhO U (P.)
PAJNT C«, ppqo (8)
PFmn(B)
penn so, phoo 18)
pfnn So. pkoo IB)
KPOOoCtO (ol
PENN So, PHOO 18)
KROOuCtO(B)
PBOOOCEO(P)
TAH bPH, PhOD) (8)
TAH bP« (8)
TAH SPH, PHOO IB)











PFNN S U (B)
PENN So. PHOO (B)
PENN So, PHOO (B)
PROOuCfcD(B)
•tSTlMATEO






•EST. -InCL. PRIM SINCE 64
•tST.»lNCL PRI« SINCE 66
•tSI ImAtEo
•tSTIMATEo
•INIL PHIN PROD SINlE 3-66
•ADJ TO ALTivt «F,OaTA tST
•tSTlMATFO
•tSTlMATEO 1977 OATA
•tSTlMATFOl +N0 OATA SlNCt 1975
•tSTlMATEO SlNCt 197a
•tSTlMATFO
• tST TMATf b
•tSTIhATEO ai~ct i9ra
•tSTlMATEO 6INCE 7a» «N0 OATA 78
•NO INJ S1NIE 197b
•tSTlMATEO
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
OEnEMAL INFORMATION PKnuUCTjPN »NU INjECUON STATISTICS (M BBL)
1-ItLu, CUUNTy HATER OIL HATEM
PRUjtCT NO., OPERATOR INJECTION PhOuULTIOn PhOOUCTIOn
• i AbO -.-.--.----....----.--......-...-..... ......
• P,M, PhOjElT PAY NAME LOCATION TnT»L CUM, I01»l LUM, TOTAL CUM,
• »BD « P.M. ij • UNIT 8 » T . P 197s 12/78 197a 12/78 1978 12/78
Rulano (., Gallatin. hmITE
continued
«39» FEA» AnO DUNCAN
• aj&i F, J. f-LEMJNS
• 4262 !. W, l»EOR|»F. EST,
• «259 humble o ino r
4375 LO0« OIL Co
• 4347 t, F, MOKAN, INC
• 1446 MUKVIN OIL CU,
4419 mukVIN OIL CO,
iitau? NAPCU
400! NATlLIN«IUf ENERGY
• 441 A yt NN1S PAlrvE
MOBLtv-GwEtR TAP SPRINt.9 25-6S-8E
uOt»NEH UNIT fcr WALTEHSbUhG I2.13.7S.BE










4422 PETRO 1NT6KNATI0N»L GENTRY a luwhy



















• 4318 nOy»lCJ, INC.
• 4261 SMELL Oil, C",
432? JOt StM»KTNS ClIL
4214 SUN ulL Lf,
4244 sun oTl en,
• 4260 U N 10N jlL CAI.IF
,
4385 UNION ulL CAlU .


















































































22b7 mEPCu.i^'C, HUARA «F L
2i95 ULuS OJL A CMEm, aInG UNIT
RUAMA u, LAriRtNCE
iiOU LlTItS StPvICE -. RuAhK l
• <i?93 t B heynoios Est, «ihtm







RURAL MILL N, HAMPTON
•1515 ACME CASING MOURt UNIT CYPhE as 34,35-SS.SE
ST fRANtlsVJLLE, L»«RtNCE
ii63 mAhDlD BHIn«lEY PEPPlE Ar«r) MuOuY BtTMEL 1 9 , ,;0-2N- 1 1 «
«i*78 lPgAn UlL CO, hIlSON 'd' BETMF.L PO-iN.uw
*iia* UlL MECOvEHY,lNC ST FHANClSVlLLt BtTMEL ?U«2N.J1U
ST, FhAnCISvIlLL t, LAwnENCt
•J218 BAUEH aRQTMEMS ALL STATES LlFt
ST JALOB, MAD1SUN
25U6 bElLaIh UIl tLLlS -f
i5UJ hAMRIOH OIL CO, TRtNTON LIME UNIT






























•191? mUmvin OIL CO.
•1905 J, R, rANDOL"M
•1923 S AND M OIL CO,
1920 C, R, «INN
SaUOH sphInGs C, CLAY,
3B5 ABCO OJL 0»,




















































feO* 2216* s »* 129» 60
J'« 8248 12 i 625 299
228 2963 5 7 9e 180
«5« 1 9ae« „ 6« <m> 85
>1 940 5 2* 73«* ?7
218 2460 5 0« 127*. 21B















5« 657« u !• SI* 5
30* bOo» 4 1« «..« 30




fe5« 95o« i.i« 150* *b<
17 37 1.3 2 3





» '8 i ontiiitwd








































































































































































































































































PENN SO. PROO (B)

















PENN SO, PROO (B)
PRODUCED (B)























RURAL MILL N, hamjlTON
•1313 240u 10,0 13,6
ST JACOB. MAOISON
2506 2340 20,0 6,0
2503 2351 15,7 9,6
2505 2320 11,0 9,6
ST J»MES. FAYETTE




1240 1600 22,0 16,0
•1222 1343 20.0







•2278 165U 10,0 i8.5 63
•2226 1665 12,0 |T,S 43
ST, FhAnCISVILLE E, LAwhEnCE








•1423 2650 6,0 15,0 300
1420 2622 3,0











































































41,0 04-62 2 S 80
11-6" 12-66 1 1 30


























SH SO. RROO (M)
RIVER GRAVEL (F)
»H SO, RROO (M)
AUX VASES. PROO IP)















•EST. window in ACTIVE wF
•ADJ ACTIVE WF.NO INJ *EST
•NO DATA SINCE 1973
•ESTIMATED SlNCt 1972
•ESTIMATED SINCE 1971
•INCL RRIM PROO SINCE 1-66 .EST




•D.F., Unknown; .data ESTIMATEO
•ESTIMATED
•tST,»lNCL RRI M SINCE 66
••INCL, PRIM, SINCE 66
•EST, »INCL. RRIM, SINCE 5b
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION ANQ INJECTION STATISTICS (M BBL)
fltLU, COUNTY WATER OR HATER
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION RROOOCTION
• a ABO .................................................
• P,M, PROJECT PAY NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM. TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM,
» • AbO S P.M. U • UNIT S - T . R l<JTg 12/78 1976 12/78 1978 12/78
..................... --...........-....••.. .............. ..........................................••••....•..•.. . ..•••.......••....
SAILOR SPRINGS C, CL»f, IPPNGHAM, JASPER
CONTINUED
• SIS ASMLANO AND R E, PLOKA MCCLOSKY 16,21.3N.7E 2l?J 195 2605
377 ASMLANu »MJ X EN KECK LttSfc MCCLOSKY 33-4N.7E • |8[- u
,
a 39 3S 217
348 BANGtRT CASING STASER U CYPRESS 12, j3, l«.3N.7t 10* 2687* U.3* 192* 10* lus«.
570 BANGERT CASING ARMSTRONG u CYPRESS 3,10-Sn-7£ • £10* 1,14* ta. u» 139*
388 BANGtRT CASING OUFF CYPRESS 12-JN.TE 20* 640* 2.9* Sa*« 20* bio*




• 304 CITIES StRvICE RYATT »u« VAStS 1S.5N.TE 871 «U 44b
SPAR MTN
359 oALTbR Duncan GOuLO UNIT CYPRESS 15.5n.7E 300* 4008* 18.1* 1248* 300* 3590*
588 kAlTcR DUNCAN H.O.LEwIS CYPRESS 9.5n«7E • 10.4* 198* 85* 965*
ltu2 NALTC.R OuNLAN aRINK CYPRESS 34.6N.7E 80* 2824* 2,8* 540* 60* 1887*
1116 NALTtR DUNCAN KLUThE CYPnESS 35>6N.7e 60* 850* 4,4* 502* 60* 2247*
374 J, C, FRANKLIN NW CL»T CYPwESS 2.3N.7E;35-4N.Tt 50* 617* 3.U* 78* 50* 647*
»w* VASES
J«9 J, C, FRANKLIN uILKtv CYPRESS 3.3N.7E * * 1,1** 5u** 19* 260*|l|l J. C, FRANKLIN rEINmakT, STURTZUH CYPRESS 22.6N.Tt 72* 1792* 4.7 195* 54* 1269*
• 310 GULP OIL CO R, KfcCK CYPRESS 26.4N.7t 65 II 37
• 359 GULF OIL CO SAILOR SPRINGS UNIT CYPRESS 26-4N.TE 315 49 70
1118 GULP OIL Co F M KLUTME CYPRESS 33>6N.7t • • 39,7 /P9 67 i 7
1
528 C.U.nAuAN SAILOR SPRINGS TAR SPRINGS 26.4N.TE 10* 3234* 1,4* 172* 30* 23S6*
CYPRESS
356 JET UlL LO, BIBLE URUVt UNIT CYPRESS 10-5N-7t 60S 10784 13,0 1313 168 4788
•1107 JET OIL CO, BLUNT LOMM u MCCLOSKY 17,20.6N.7E 970 102 655
329 JUNIPER PETROLEUM c N SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS 2-4N.7E, 35.SN.Tt 47 4426 3.U 218 47 1923
AUX VASES
SPAR MTN
1100 kEn-tEx BIBLE GRUVt SPAR mTn 28,29.6N.7E 38* 4708* 2,1* 442* 38* 2028*
MC CLUSKY
•1103 KlNGwOOD OIL CO, NAuLtR AND JoEHGtNS CYPRESS 28.6N.7t 1834 101 888
SPAR MTN
319 LAUD PhTnOlEum SAILOR SPRINGS u CYPRESS 13-5N.7t 10s 2530 5,6 164 38 353
367 L»00 PtTxOtEuM A.J.LEWIS CYPRESS 9.5N.7E U.7* 204* 7U* 97Q*
1117 LAUD PETROLEUM J HAB8E CTPRESS 3i.6N.7t « • 5,2* 195*
1109 HERMAN LOEs BlBLt GROVE U.SO.U, CYPRESS 22 , 27 , 26 , 34.6N. 7E 500* 7625* 7.2* 1196* 240*
352 MAC OIL COMPANY BlBLt «F UNIT CYPRESS 9.4N.7E T3 1877 6.8 29U 75
391 MAC UlL LOMPANY CARTtR CYPRESS 24.5N.7t 45* 945* i,0*« 62** 43**
• 312 N, C, MCBRine GOLOSBY-OICKtY CYPRESS 34.4N.TE 622 31
• 313 *, C, MCsRIOt UUFF.KtCK CYPRESS 26,35.4N.7E 1845 14U
• 314 w, C, MCBRIDE BOIMkELL CYPRESS 14.3N.7t 98 5
• 344 a, C, MCB»JDt OtHART CYPRESS 9,10»3N.TE 989* 81* 703*
364 n, C, MCbRIDE GOlDSBY-WILSUN CYPRESS 34>4N.7t 282 3163 1«,2 184 271 2295
AU> VASES
375 n, C, mCBRIOIJ PATTON.SMITM u CYPRESS ll«3N.Tt 43 £81 2,4 30 50 229
• 311 MCCOLM, kInCaIu SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS l«,l5,23-4N.Tt 6979 1U23 3203
• 316 MCCOLM, KlNCAIU nORTh MOUSIEk UNIT CTPrESS 10«4N.7t ?\li 465 1221
355 MCCOLM, KlNCAIU BlBLt GROVE wF UNIT CYPRESS 15,22-5N.7E 234 5408* 16,1 116U* 211 35S5*
• 182 MCCOLM, KlNCAlO MARD1N CYPRESS 10.5N.7t 300* 36* 500*
383 MCCOLM, KlNCATO CHlORS.HALL-HARD.MaRM CYPRESS 9,10»5N.7E 5l 401* 9,9 54* 51 27l«
• 566 MCKINNEY.FUNOERS S p ARLtN CYPRESS J-5N.7F. 174 46 13b
• 340 MOblL OIL CORP, nOrTm hOuSIEh U CYPRESS 15.4N.7t 1608 274 664
521 BERNARu HOoOlSky BUCK CnEtK U MCCLOSKY 8, 9, 16, 1 T-3N.7E 359 4116 10,5 21B J7i 3U68
• 333 bErnaRo POoOLSky C. BORERS MCCLOSKY 16.3N.7E 23l 44 182
371 BERNARu POJOlSkY t FLORA MCCLOSKY 9-3N.7E 65 985 1.2 16 50* 5S9*
• 343 RAY.UBtR OR CO, MASTJNGS CYPRESS 23»4N.7t lib* 7«
368 L U HEtD MCLOLLUM CYPRESS 9,i B .4N.Tt 60* 10«6« 2,9* 10U* 60* 616*
369 t B REYNOLOS EST, SToRLK CYPRESS 5*5N-7E 95* 1118* 5,1* 87* 95* 1098*
379 ROBISON OIL CO, BATEMAn,CRUUsE,wuRkmm CYPRESS 24,25»5N.7E 25* S5* 10,0* 3u* 25* 62*
561 HUBERT ROSE BATEMAN unit CYPRESS 25 , 26 , 35.5N-7E 9q* 229}' 3,1* 107* 90* 810*
550 SMAKtSPEARE OIL STANFORO UNIT SPAR MTN 22.27.3N.7E I 443 u,8 29 1 l»8
« 315 SHuLMAn BROTHERS COLCLASURE AND maROY CYPRESS 10.3N.7E U77 28 496
• 316 SMULMAN BROTHERS NEFF MCCLOSKY 16.3N.TE 99 3
• 325 SMULMAN BROTHERS LEwIS'CYPRtSS CYPRESS 13-5N-Tt 84 5 84
• 367 SO, TRIANGLE Co, SAILOR SPRINGS CYPRESS 11 , 12, 1 5, 14.4N.7E 510 10 201
360 TExalO, INC. NORTH BIBLE GROVE CYPRESS 3, 4 , 5, 8 , 9, 1 0.5N.7 t
,
3139 41540 55,2 3716 2643 25664
32-6N.7E
365 TEXACO, INC, * G L«NO«EHR CYPRESS 9-5N.7E • 19»8* 6.5 108 49 562
392 TEXACO, INC. MASCMEw CYPRESS 9.5N.7E * * 7,0* 96* 100' 1200*
1115 R. 0, xlLSoN II KLUThE.STORT{UM>l>kE CYPRESS 15.22-6N-7E 65* 545,* lu.5* 236* 6S* 436*
SALtM C, JEFFtBSON, M»BI0N
2618 T, L, CLARK PHtLPS-WALNUT HItL U, SPAR MTN 26,31*1N.2E 20* 2767* i.i* 229* 20* 73o*
•2612 tGU OIL CO SEBASTIAN StNOIST 21.1N.2E 119.. 33** 319**
2624 tGU OIL CO LOTTRELL SPAR MTn 15«iN.?t 15* 178** 1.5* ?0«* 15* 103**
2633 tGu OIL CO BURCE SPAR MTn 21. in. at 20* 146** 2.7* 17** 20* 146**
•20U6 tXxON OlX R. AND PM, BENOIST 3, 4, 9, 1 0, 15, 16'lS»2t 1118 31582 137.6 15281 929 22506
2010 tXXON SALEM CONS AUX VAStS 3,4, 10. IS- 2t 682 29615 22.5 1199 622 21795
•2604 TEXACO, INC, ROSICLARE SAND UNIT SPAR MTN 15«lN.2t 1913 96 207
2605 TEXACO, INC, SALEM UNIT BtNQIST Ti.2N.R2E 4195 534245 189,6 42229 12424 386877
2696 TEXACO, INC, SALEM UNIT DEVONIAN Ti,2N.R2E 46064 401440 1146.3 14138 43570 355127
2607 TEXACO, INC. SALEM ONJT MCCLOSKY Tl,2N.»2E 12021 460592 242,7 23542 11265 333388
2608 TEXACO, INC, SALEM UNIT AUX VASES Tl.2N.P2F 28669 548621 341.6 33961 17254 30669
2636 TEXACO, INC, SALEM u SALtM Tl.2N.R2E 3207 23972 74.8 1106 1410 11015
•2637 TEXACO, INC, SALEM U TRENTON 1-2N-2E 806 1 15
SAMSVILLE N, EDWARDS
•1010 ASMLANu ANO R REST SALtM BETHEL 30.1N.14W 319 7
SCMNELL, RICMLANO
3439 union OIL C»LIF, SCHNELL CONSUL MCCLOSKY 7-2N.9E I 858 0.9 41 \ 317
SEMINARY, RIChLaNu
•3410 R. JOHNSON SEMINARY MCCLOSKY 17.2N.10F 8«9 25 290
StSSER C, FRAnKlIn
1343 N, A, BALDRtOGt GALLOWAY AUX VAStS 2u-5S.?t 10o« 715* 6.6* 136« lOo« 715*
1318 DM, BECKER OLO BEN COAL FLOOD AUX VAStS 1 3, 1 4, 23 , 24.6S-1E 330* 7502* 16.1* 751* 330* 4985*
120
in Illinois, |9 78 i ontinued
KESEhvoIk STATISTICS (avi,. VALUE)
FIELD, COUNTY
oevelof-hent as of i*-3i-7B INJECTION WAUR
NfcT OIL
PHOJ. OtPTH PaV FOR PERM &»AV




NO, OF SOUHCt TyPt
wtLLS su «sano
ALRtS OK •U>»A VtL (M«FhE§H
UNDER PKOo«PRoooctn (d).BMlNF
InJ, PROO, INJ. Sh •SMaLLPM (M).MI«tO »t"ARKS






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































PENN So, PKCQ (B)
PENN SO, PKOD CB)
PRODOCEDCB)
URAV, PRUO fMl


















SH So, PHOO (M)










PENN SO, PHOO CB)
CYP SO, PROO (b)
PENN, PROO CB)











































PENN SO, PKOO CB)
•INJ TEHMINATtO 9-1-76
•tSTlMATEu SlNCt 1977
•INJ CUHT. 5-74 TU 5.77) tST
•tST,»lNCL,PRIH. SINCE 55
•EST, Nov. ANU UEC. DATA FOR 78
• tSTIMTEu ilNCt 1973




•tST,*AoJ,TO 3648312 SINCE 59
• tSTlMMEu
•AFFECTtn BT PROJ, 360
•tSTlMATEo SINCE 1971
•ESTlMATEo SINCE 1971
•EST. •ADJ.TO ACTivt »F SINCE 67
•ADJ. 10 ACTivt wF *tST
•tSTIMATFo 1977 DATA
•tST,*lNCL PRIM SINCE 64
•tSTlMATEU 1977 DATA
•tSTlMAlEO


















TABLE 11. Waterflood operations
GENERAL INFORMATION PRODUCTION ano INJECTION STATISTICS (M 08L)
FItLu, COUNTY HATER OIL RATER
PROJECT NO,, OPERATOR INJECTION PRODUCTION PRODUCTION
• m AbO ................. .»-.-.._...-...-.....---....»...
* m P,M, PROJECT PAY NAME LOCATION TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM,




132! FARRAR OIL CO,
1330 FARRAR OIL CO,
•liOS „ILL I LtwIS EST
















100* 2329* 18,7* 984* 100* 1025.
30* 535« 7.8* 81* 30* 219*
1574 173 75
110* 532* 5.8* ?a. (10* 417*
SHATTOC, CLINTON
410 T. M, CONREV, J» SMATTUC HP CYPRESS
BENQIST
2 7i2».i»N.iw 170* 13«4* 8.7* 170* 839*
SMAWNtETOwN N, GALLATIN
•1418 SUN OIL CO, L. MILLER AUX VASES 7.95. 1 0£ 357
SIUgInS, CLARK, COMSERLANU
• 21fc ACME CASING
700 bELL BROTHERS
• 701 COCHONOUR, CLARK
702 MARATHON OIL CO,
• 215 OMtR M, OOLE
707 CLIFFORD A, PERRY
SORtNTO C, 60N0
T JACK COLE







YOUNC 8 VONBtRu 0,
SORENTO SOUTH






































24U0 ray E. hobELL oEnNt PENN 16.7N.7k
STEKAROSON, ShElBY
1800 k, L, ottOtN
3801 OONALO K, gESElI
STORMS C. RMITE
• 4431 ATLAS DRILLING
4204 C, E, bREHM




•4271 MAbtt PET, CORP.
4451 MURVIN OIL CO,
























•3411 N, C, UAvIES
•3412 MtLMfeRICM, PAYNE




•4408 tAGLt SUPPLT CO
CHAFF Et "HAMPER. WAS ASM
MORT MORAN

































4231 T. GEORGE EST, SOMPTER t
4425
4424
hERTZInG PROD, CORP, CHERRY SmOALS UNIT
SLAGTER PRODUCING k CROSSVILLE U
SUMPTtR N, KHITt
4221 SHAKtSPEARt UlL
4421 WARRIOR OIL CO,
SOMPTER S, KHjTt
4430 FRMERS PtTR COUP
4437 w, C. MCbRlDE
•4345 SO. TRIAnGlE CO,


























































































































































































































































3100 FRMERS PtTR COOP CYPRESS 14.23.4S.lw 70* 3.3 70« 20741
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Illinois I" 'S mtinued
RESERVOIR STATISTIC* (»VU. VALUE)
FILIU, COUNTY




Ot»lH »AT Py« PER" fc»AV FIR8T





























































































































T 59* 14,0 17,6 175 33,0 11-69 4 2 70
• 5 185U 4,5 12.2 30 38,0 10-62 10 • 64 1 3 50
STAUNTON Ml MACUUPIN
2400 44U 10,0 32,0 05*60 I T 40
STtWAROsO N, ShEl"














2350 15,0 06-58 12-71 2 8 100
2250 20,0 03-66 5 3 100
4438 2260 14,0 10-67 * 4 40
4241 1319 9,0 28.0 04-63 1 1 20
426) 2240 10,0 ,9,0 250 34,0 03-56 73 41 1100
2980 15,0 01-64 17 18 350
•*JT 2410 1-66* 2 30









44S0 2100 15,0 6*67 1 3 50
4248 2275 15,0 18.4 171 Ob-b4 3 3 75
2990 16,0 IT,
J
47 3 9 60





















4240 2750 12,0 16.5 5« 36,0 06-66 4 2 eo
4415 2250 22,0 l«.s 225 34,8 07-67 5 12 ?oo
4234 2250 19,0 07-66 9 11 280
4399 2290 20,0 20.0 20U 38,0 06-64 18 15 300
23*0 10,0 l«,5 too 2 « 40
2980 15.0 18,0 30 13 18 280
• 4295 2100 10,0 18,0 150 34,8 08-60 Ul-71 3 3 120
• 4327 2100 10,0 18,0 150 08-60 1?*64 1 1 20
4366 1830 T,0 18,6 t'O 02-68 3 3 70
• 4372 1826 14,0 20.1 289 34,8 •2-62 09. Tl 3 3 40
4285 1480 i7,0 20,0 200 34,0 12-68 3 1 40
ITRInGToWn, RJChl AND
* <1<|I 3U00 10,0 18,0 12-53 04. 58 2 3 80
• 3412 3026 7,0 38,0 10*54 18-57 t 2 70
• 3411 300J 12.0 36,0 12-53 12<• 63 1 2 80
SONPTtR E
, dHJTfc
4381 314 U IS, 02-66 3 7 70















4231 3020 20.0 1«,7 57 37,0 10*65 4 12 395
3100 10,0 10.5 15 37,0 4 T 140
44*5 2830 25,0 04-67 2 10 150




4221 3170 10.3 06*66 5 7 160
44*3 3175 20.0 11-58 1 3 40
SUHPTER S , KHJU
4430 2550 6,5 1'." 55 34,7 11-72 3 • 80
443T 2550 l°,° 3-74 2 I 20
• 4345 3240 10,
T
1«,0 55 36.2 09-63 UT • 70 5 4 100
•4346 3240 U. 7 19,0 55 36,2 10-63 07 70 4 3 70






















PENN 80, PkOO (B)
TAR SPR, PROO (B)
RIVER, PROO (M)





SM So, PROO (M)
SM 30, PROO CM)
PENN SO. PROD C M )
RIVER URAV, PROO (M)
PENN SO, PROO (M)
PfNN SO, PROO (8)
SH SO, »R00 t M )
PROOoCEO (B)




PENN So, PROO IB)
PENN SO, PROO 18)
(.RAVEL * PROD(M)
RIVER liRAV, PROO (H)
RIVER GRAV, PROD (H)
SH SO, PROO (M)
PENN SO, PROO (B)
SH So, PROO (M)
PROOOCEO (B)
ONE RATER SUP REUU(F) •tSIIMTEo
PROOoCEO (B)






• 1964 DATA ESTIMATED
•NO n»T 4 SINCE 1462
•EST *InCc PRJH PROu
•tSTlM»TEo
•ESTIMATEO
• ADJ TO ACUVt wF,»E3rIMAT£U
•ESTIMATED* »ADJU4TE0
•E8r,*A0J,To 4399 SINCE 66
•EST,*AOJ,TO PROJS. 437264345
•EST,*InGc PRIM SINCE 1956
•ESTIMATEO SlNCt 1473









•ESTIh»TE0I *lNg. SUSP, I9T«
•EST InCC PRJM
INJ TERH1NATE0 19T4I •ESTlMATIO
•EST INCC PRIM
•EST *INCL PRI" PROD
TAH4R04, PERRY
3100 1140 10.0 24,3 349 31,5 ISO POND, PROO CM) •ESTIH41E0 SlNCt 1973
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TABLE 11. Waterflood operations




» P « M «










4 . T . P
TOTAL
19T 8







3101 n, a, 8al0ri0ge
thaceray, hamilton
1551 marathon oil co,
1570 ROYAlCO, INC,
ThOMPSOnVILLE E, FRANKLIN






•1IU5 BARBARA BRAGASSA THUMPSUNVILLL U
1331 DUNCAN LSEtRQY N THOHPSONVlLLt U
• I3Q4 FAIRFIELD SALV, THOMPSONVILLE U





2609 SAMUfcL C, «IlSUN
TRUMBULL Ci RHllE
4362 ABSHt* OIL CO
4297 AUTUMN OIL CO
4301 AUTUMN OU. CO
367 COT UlL CO
44*9 oEt DRILLING
433* FEaP ANO OUNCAN
TRUMBULL N, "MITE

















































































































JOO* 698. i.i' 44* 100* 64««

















RAHAC, CLINTON, M A RJON, WASHINGTON
•2610 MlNtKAu hEC. INC rAHAC raTERFlOOO










































414 JET UlL CO,
416 JET OIL LO,
REST FRANKFURT C, FRANKLIN
•1307 CONYtRS OIL RELL
J1LK60N,HAROUN.HUO|,ES
rAHAC «. BtNuIST
HAMAC N CYPRtSS U
HORN.OlMONt) '8'
• 1301 FAHRAR OIL CO. n FRANKFORT U
• 1306 FARRAR OIL CO, URIENT u
1313 kIlLIOn MCLLEM, TEr.SINKS
•1342 kIlLIOn MCLLtH, bONER.mekRIHan u
1333 KlLLION MCCLtM, SR Frankfort u
1342 kILLIOn mCCLEm, ranSun
1336 rK PtT, CORP, R FRANKFURT U
• 1340 S ANu n OIL CO, GARDNER.OIAMUNU



































13b ?19U • 344* 68 760
287 6U 49












221 ASHLtY OIL CO,
• 231 ASHLtY OIL CO,
« 200 FOREST OIL CO,
• 222 FOREST OIL CO,
224 FRAZIER ENT,





























1329 r. w, i»EORI»E EST,
|338 H 6 R OU CO



















IS* 929* 8.2* 96< 13* 960*
200* 1530* 13.6* 151* 200* 1355*
270 1725 13.4 114 211 1077
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Illinois, l l>78 continued
RESERVOIR STATISTICS (»VU. VALUE}
FItLU, COONTY
DEVELOPMENT AS OP 12-31-78 INJECTION
NtT OIL DATE
PROJ, DEPTH PAV POR PERM U»AV FIRST





































• i 5u-> 312U 16,0 19,1 SO 38,6
1 S3 1 3100 15,0
• 1104 3020 |S,0 21,0 M4 37,0










































































































































1532 3200 15,0 22,1 190 39,0 07-62 4 4 160 PENN SO, PROO (B)
«l»l« 3lOu 15,4 18,3 106 36,2 12-60 04-69 14 19 1640 PENN So. PROO 18)











280 prod Supply (8)
• Hi' 3180 18,0 20,3 134 37,4 01-60 09-66 4 3 SO PENN SO, PROO (B)
WAHAC, CLINlON, 1"ARlON , Washington
•2610 765 18,0 21.3 220 35,0 05-54 10-65 6 15 120 LI1Y WATER (F)
• 26|1 750 20,0 20,3 183 30,0 07«57 12-60 6 13 50 CITY WATER (F)
WANAC M, CLINTON
4021 1300 7.5 11-66 1 5 70 PROOoCEO(B)
4|4 1450 18,6 11-62 5 9 140 LAKE, P»00 (M)
418 1290 8,8 10-65 3 6 90 PENN SO, PROO IB)












•1301 2050 31,3 \1.\ 155 40,3 U«ST 07-65 6 6 141 CYPRESS, PROO (B)
• 1308 205u 12,1 40,1 09-59 12-63 4 3 70 CYPRESS. PROO (B)
1313 2730 12.0 38,0 09-62 2 1 120 LAKE, PROO (M)
• 1322 2750 12,0 38,0 Pb-65 12-73 2 2 70 PEnN So, PROo CB)
1333 2050 40,0 38,0 02-71 3 23 60 LAKE S PROO (M)
1342 2734 15,0 38,0 12-76 1 6 60 LAKEl'J
1336 2720 8,0 10*71 1 3 40 LAKE (M
• 1340 2750 11,0 11-66 10-72 * 10 210 PRODOCED(B)












PENN So, PROO (B)
WESTPIE L I), CL*"* , COLES
221 2350 60,0 4,0 39.0 01-75 13 37 1000
• 231 250 20,0 20,0 250 25,0 02-64 04-64 2 1 10 CTTY WATER (F>
• 200 290 15,0 19,0 17 34,0 01-66 OS-TO 20 9 10 GRAVEL BED <f>
• 222 270 25,0 t*.» 153 28,1 06-50 04-61 9 12 20 ORAVEL 8E0 CF)
224 340 60,0 34,8 OJ-67 6 5 40 CARPER, wELL (Ml
• 502 320 35,0 21.5 86 29,0 06-51 12-62 30 14 60 LAKE, PROO (Ml
•ESTIMATED
•tSIIMATEo SINCE 1976
•NO OATA SINCE 1962
•ESTIMATEO SINCE 1975










• ESTlMATEi/l *INCL PRIM PROO
•ESllMATEo SINCE 1971
•EST FOR 1964-1966
•EST, *INCL. PRIM PROO SINCE 1966








•ONE TON OF STEAM, STEAM SOAK
•NO DATA SINCE 1968
estfielo e, llark
































TABLE 11. Waterflood operations














S . T . n
TOTAL CUM. TOTAL CUM, TOTAL CUM.
1978 12/78 |97g 12/78 1976 12/78
WhITTINGTuN, FRANKLIN
CONTINUED
1334 HILL I U"iS EST
WMITTINI.TON H, FRANKLIN
• Una JOHN c, bOnERS
•1112 KEnANEt OIL CO,
HILBERTUN, FAYETTE
U«(s h. L, BELOEN
WILLIAMS Ci JEFFERSON
2U|9 N, A, BALORIOGt
2028 hAlTER Duncan
2UiJ PEP uRILLInO CO,
2U)2 BERNARU POOOlSkV
WUBURN C, BuNU
3 hOmEIER OIL » n T.
• o E, E, jENNtMAN
M000LAMN, JEFFERSON
2UU5 h, C, MCBRJOt
2024 MOBIL UIL CORP,
•2023 TEXALO, INC.
2034 CMaRlES P, hOOu
YOR» ( ClAr«, CUmBERlANO
• 706 C. KtVSER
• 703 TRANS. SOUTHERN
ZtlGLtR, FRANKLIN
1316 V, R, GALLAGHER




• 4150 T. H, GEORGE EST,





































































155 121*6 ?4,8« 9?7«* »55» 9«65«
35* 1948* 1.4* 524«* 35* 1166*


































25* 299. S.2« 2*2*























NESENVUIn ITaTISIICS (AVt,. VALUE) OEvfLOPHtNT Aj m 1J.11.7A iMJtCTlUN «»T L «<





NET OIL OaTe ACRES GH "UNAVEL (f ) .fKEjH
PkOJ, Ot'l" pay po" perm urav ri»4T oate UNOE* PHno'PRuOutco (B)iBRInE
NO, I'll (fT) (*> (HO) IAPI) 1NJ, AB(1, INJ, PROO. INJ, Sm iSKiLin, (M)«MlXtD
Oi-71 I 6 90
s t 90
Oi-62 07.71 1 5 TO
Oi-oi 05-*/ 7 A ?70
HhITUNl,TuN, h'RANKLIN
continued
I 33« ?J0U 10,0 0« I S * PPUOuCtO (B)
2500 8,0
MNITTINoTuN 1, FRANKLIN
M30« 2Tao U.O 03 U 70 PBOOuCED (B) »t9T In* f Eu
«Ul* 2675 10,0 13,0 1J J8.0 02 61 U B PEN* 3u, phOu (B)
bILSEnTUN, MTJTTt
lit* 3450 25,0 10-65 IS 33 1000 bEnOIST, PKOO IB) «EST *InCL KR1M PkOU
NILLUMS Ci JEFEEH30N
2019 1555 J1,0 !'•* 50 i? «° IU»M ? ' 11* PENN Si), PHOl) IB) «PAKT1»L *F 81NLE I-5J
uill SINCE 10-6UI »ESTlM«TtO
Ob.bT 1 1 £0 PRUOuCEOlB) .ESTIMATE!)
t 1 20
5-eO 1 a 40 PROOoCEOlB) «tSI .InCL.HPJM, SINCE 19*0
J. at, 1 i £0 •tSl,*lNCL,P»I" t SlNLE *t>
1 a SO
35,5 11.67 1 2 «0 PROOoCEO fo) «lEnP ABO 1972-75) »E8T SINCE 7b
09-51 08.56 1 « SO PRUOuCED (0)
BOOULAWN, JeFFEhSON
2005 17bu 10,0 09-bB 2 5 20 PRODUCED (t>)
j0j4 1950 17,0 Ol«b3 1 J «0 PRODUCED ffl)
*iOU 1790 10,0 t«,0 225 35,9 03»o« 12-65 t * »0 PRUDUCtO (o) .UlSC »S "F, »wo ONLY
1950 27,0 1 2 »0
203a 1965 22,0 11-5? 2 5 70 PROOoCEDCB) *EST »InCL PRIM, SINCE 1952
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TABLE 12. Illinois waterfloods for 1978 by counties
Acres in Water injection Oil production Water p rod uctiont
Number of Number of
Wells watcvf lood projects* (M bbl) (M bbl) (M bbl)
Subject
active abandoned Water Pro- to Total Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
County projects projects input ducers injection productive 1978** 12-31-78** 1978** 12-31-78** 1978** 12-31-78**
Bond 4 3 19 27 360 570 76 2,489 3.4 202 76 1,556
Christian 8 49 101 2,640 4,700 4,318 50,608 153.7 5,454 3,247 25,109
Clark 7 21 593 583 4,999 12,577 924 201,465 56.2 9,543 505 81,331
Clay 50 41 494 762 21,468 23,268 9,620 280,416 470.7 27,585 8,559 171,778
Clinton 15 :f' 6 272 363 7,284 7,550 3,231 87,519 166.0 17,400 3,188 155,808
Coles 11 15 199 265 5,755 5,945 1,030 75,219 42.5 5,982 1,030 38,820
Crawford 44 43 1,640 1,945 23,844 29,518 21,214 1 ,013,313 675.5 56,965 16,711 545,992
Cumberland 5 3 474 510 2,448 2,479 2,095 111,738 82.8 13,905 2,541 27,715
Douglas 3 34 56 1,220 1,310 12,532 0.0 1,631 1,977
Edgar 7 1 24 62 780 760 455 16,726 67.8 1,536 455 16,526
Edwards 25t 16 156 296 7,141 7,815 3,723 119,684 211.3 14,316 3,135 72,918
Effingham 18 4 108 209 4,525 4,923 3,242 72,004 227.3 7,905 2,352 45,846
Fayette 47 8tt 1,614 1,844 40,028 40,869 55,511 1 ,639,096 1,677.7 187,942 43,798 1 ,015,756
Franklin 26 18 199 367 9,763 10,654 2,948 290,457 237.7 31,506 3,037 199,981
Gallatin 29 30 423 580 11,368 12,576 3,222 153,511 230.2 21,977 2,553 63,713
Hamilton 29 48 658 824 27,326 27,961 9,500 488,547 283.4 37,426 9,150 308,781
Jasper 15 16 154 312 10,827 11,480 4,367 104,051 285.0 8,109 4,007 52,776
Jefferson 24t 13 140 262 10,140 10,493 4,280 209,931 271.8 26,879 3,750 145,674
Lawrence 66 27 2,496 2,839 29,488 31,797 40,282 998,031 2,144.2 104,284 36,021 706,993
Macon 1 1 2 80 80 6 0.0 4
Macoupin 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Madison 7 3 42 71 1,722 2,544 1,092 18,494 38.9 1,151 949 12,504
Marion 28 12 503 601 32,897 41,097 99,034 2 ,133,270 2,200.8 130,454 90,801 1 ,247,901
Montgomery 1 2 2 20 40 38 0.0 6 15
Perry 2 4 8 240 320 120 3,552 5.8 163 120 2,798
Richland 23 26 226 400 16,740 16,810 8,125 271,375 271.4 16,611 7,882 217,004
Saline 16 11 103 191 4,200 4,740 3,158 87,676 133.9 7,850 2,460 37,410
Shelby 3 1 10 30 630 660 203 5,236 13.2 899 203 4,736
Wabash 83 70 768 1,096 21,598 23,644 8,610 375,954 474.0 42,127 6,850 195,271
Washington 25 2 81 235 4,179 4,226 4,249 97,564 189.1 11,400 3,662 89,826
Wayne 91 61 997 1,295 58,068 62,601 20,926 694,762 837.4 59,579 17,041 354,550
White 153 105 2,009 2,554 54,894 61,359 37,455 975,419 1,771.3 103,374 25,259 525,326
Williamson 5
867 614
11 32 530 680 575
10
4,724 93.3 980 228
6
1,114
TOTAL 14,505 18,731 417,242 466,086 353,585 ,595,423 13,316.3 955,142 299,570 ,367,511
* Acreage data are incomplete in a few counties.
** Projects not reporting in 1978 are included as of last reporting date.
t Not all projects reported produced water.
T Includes 1 active pressure maintenance project,
tt Includes 1 abandoned pressure maintenance project.
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TABLE 13. Illinois oil fields having active waCerfloods during 1978





we lis waterf lood projects* C* [ bbl) (M bbl) (M bbl)
Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers injection production 1978** 12-31-78** 1978** 78** 1978** 12-31-78**
Aden C 2 2 41 37 3,380 3,940 668 34,305 17.0 1,882 668 10,573
Akin 3 2 11 29 510 510 20 3,543 2.8 506 20 767
Albion C 20 10 121 224 5,150 5,714 3,390 114,453 134.0 13,128 2,679 67,778
Albion East 1 6 18 420 420 160 1,030 57.5 307 160 990
Allendale 17 21 139 192 2,89 3 3,333 960 92,499 51.2 7,477 646 34,064
Ashley 1 4 14 180 180 145 3,960 7.2 255 145 3,960
Ashley E 1 2 4 60 60 35 880 1.7 55 35 880
Assumption C 5 27 49 1,670 1,930 1,177 40,713 45.9 4,963 876 20,033
Barnhill 2 5 36 52 900 1,050 16,477 2.7 2,017 15 3,559
Bartelso 1 2 22 27 320 320 50 6,799 2.3 1,150 50 4,778
Beaucoup 1 3 2 280 367 93 1,3 36 0.9 17 20 697
Beaucoup S 2 8 11 257 257 545 10,329 9.0 475 500 8,830
Beaver Creek 1 1 2 5 60 90 32 457 1.2 41 32 341
Beaver Creek S 2 4 15 180 180 150 2,377 7.7 306 150 2,331
Bellalr 2 1 106 130 717 747 4 30 95,726 15.9 2,692 4 30 42,727
Belle Prairie 1 1 8 160 160 60 560 9.4 124 60 560
Beman 1 1 6 9 280 280 60 1,235 1.4 62 60 919
Benton 2 37 45 3,390 3,390 952 230,391 31.1 21,211 1,277 169,621
Benton N 1 2 30 47 910 1,100 8,372 0.0 1,319 4,011
Berryville C 1 2 4 6 241 320 72 1,701 4.3 406 72 812
Bone Gap C 2 2 12 220 270 147 3,435 8.9 613 137 3,110
Boyd 1 7 18 2,133 2,133 240 77,137 8.0 4,328 180 46,959
Brown 1 1 3 40 40 22 458 0.6 28 11 229
Browns 3 23 26 9 30 9 50 216 5,848 29.6 753 159 1,959
Browns E 1 3 31 33 673 1,010 81 5,167 3.3 1,645 169 1,791
Bungay C 7 5 53 91 2,510 2,640 510 44,220 30.7 4,072 510 29,375
Calhoun S 1 1 4 80 80 50 276 9.0 155 50 276
Carlyle N 1 1 7 80 100 60 1,070 3.7 99 60 493
Carmi 1 1 2 60 60 25 295 1.9 78 25 199
Carmi N 1 1 4 80 80 15 1,005 1.3 75 15 765
Centerville 1 1 2 2 40 40 14 430 0.7 18 14 172
Centerville E 4 1 98 99 2,160 2,160 610 38,350 30.4 3,643 610 28,358
Central City 1 1 5 60 60 13 352 0.7 27 13 352
Centralia 5 2 195 219 4,704 4,824 1,714 45,650 77.0 12,240 1,783 126,409
Clay City C 103 54 1,129 1,632 65,028 68,565 27,571 794,498 1,234.5 62,303 23,668 481,284
Coil 3 9 13 400 400 323 6,569 53.3 1,333 266 3,150
Coil W 1 2 9 13 285 310 75 2,634 4.9 290 44 1,227
Concord C 3 12 62 89 1,733 1,970 135 24,952 8.4 2,568 108 14,110
Concord E C 1 2 8 10 190 190 15 1.430 0.9 116 15 1,237
Cordes 2 19 30 1,115 1,115 794 33,237 28.1 6,612 677 36,410
Corinth 1 1 4 90 180 64 228 13.0 75
Dale C 19 36 546 692 21,616 21,831 8,207 403,203 225.0 28,421 7,938 253,492
Deering City 1 1 4 50 50 18 522 0.9 120 18 442
Divide C 5 1 23 44 1,535 1,535 1,376 35,599 39.6 1,991 1,210 26,205
Dubois C 5 1 15 49 680 680 240 4,015 17.5 403 240 3,356
Dudley 7 12 50 480 460 455 4,726 67.8 936 455 4,526
Edinburgh W 1 5 20 230 230 1 1,059 3.7 155 1 691
Eldorado C 6 4 42 70 2,120 2,290 2,162 54,617 77.7 4,573 1,521 23,166
Energy 1 1 9 130 130 225 1,172 5.9 83 225 1,073
Exchange N C 1 4 9 280 280 296 2,916 5.0 470 89 1,038
Exchange W 1 2 10 150 150 81 1,007 12.2 171 24
341
Frogtown N 1 3 8 140 140 6.4 80
Gard's Point 2 2 11 220 260 150 1,455 11.5 113 150 1,220
Germantown E 1 2 13 300 300 140 4,585 10.1 1,220 140
4,585
Goldengate C 5 13 131 120 4,689 5,010 444 35,416 30.9 3,014 444 14,540
Goldengate N C 2 1 6 7 140 140 65 1,307 3.4 170 35
640
Half Moon 2 13 19 1,110 1,360 2 70 12,945 10.2 9 36 160
5,469
Harco 2 8 16 310 310 270 4,437 13.2 301 260
2,387
Herald C 16 10 110 172 3,661 4,551 1,220 41,041 117.5 5,070 998
17,803
Hill E 2 1 5 27 380 380 34 8,411 2.7 505 34
6,326




























Inman W C 12 9 113 144 2,729 2,950 1,077 31,286 70.2 3,730
915 16,717





Acres in Jater injection Oil p roduction Water productiont




abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in Total Cumulative Total Cumulative Total Cumulative
Field projects projects input ducers injection production 1978** 12-31-78** 1978** 12-31-78** 1978** 12-31-78**
Irvington 7 16 84 1,090 1,130 1 ,427 25,145 83.4 2,097 1,427 24,590
Irvington E 3 4 21 250 250 115 3,515 13.1 553 115 3,515
Iuka 1 1 3 270 2 70 4.6 102 16 496
Johnson N 2 4 136 140 764 1,045 400 34,775 21.5 2,513 400 22,638
Johnson S 1 3 92 104 1,34 3 1,343 165 114,721 10.0 3,284 33,226
Johnsonville C 7 3 123 153 12,400 12,660 6 ,237 181,939 192.7 14,771 5,753 117,574
Johnsonville W 2 2 11 19 520 620 400 6,978 9.0 881 196 2,939
Johnston City E 2 8 15 260 320 283 3,283 69.2 672
Johnston City N 1 1 4 50 50 3 41 5.2 150 3 41
Junction E 1 4 5 100 100 95 890 4.8 62 95 696
Keensburg S 2 1 9 14 280 450 172 6,648 11.6 579 169 3,781
Kincaid C 1 16 30 700 2,500 3 ,120 8,801 100.0 329 2,350 4,350
King 2 2 8 14 360 360 47 3,610 2.7 400 47 2,122
Lancaster 3 27 45 840 1,015 169 7,940 8.8 1,919 150 2,474
Lancaster S 2 3 12 150 150 85 915 13.2 166 85 558
Lawrence 57 19 2,421 2,740 27,355 29,345 39 ,775 975,715 2,114.4 101,604 35,567 694,117
Lawrence W 1 1 12 19 447 447 30 1,501 1.4 208 30 595
Lexington 1 2 1 50 280 30 2,592 1.3 66 30 760
Lillyville 1 3 6 160 160 110 2,381 6.4 300 85 872
Livingston S 3 8 22 310 310 130 2,403 10.1 234 110 1,469
Louden 40 7 1,574 1,734 37,785 38,136 53 ,500 1,591,420 1,549.7 183,866 41,720 974,522
Main C 42 47 1,534 1,815 23,127 28,771 20 ,784 917,587 659.6 54,273 16,281 503,265
Maple Grove C 2 3 13 30 720 870 50 2,754 1.8 432 50 2,054
Marine 1 3 7 240 964 300 2,454 5.2 36 300 2,386
Mason N 1 3 4 130 130 100 2,457 6.0 177 100 2,493
Mat toon 10 9 140 204 4,575 4,615 1 ,000 64,043 40.9 5,263 1,000 32,373
Mat toon N 1 5 8 160 160 30 1,640 1.6 164 30 1,500
Maunie N C 5 6 66 96 1,740 2,510 70 17,408 9.5 2,975 95 9,829
Maunie South C 2 4 69 64 1,444 1,450 500 25,467 34.7 3,249 502 17,420
Miletus 1 1 1 20 20 25 294 1.5 17 25 289
Mill Shoals 9 7 65 85 2,402 2,583 610 39,095 30.8 2,860 647 20,376
Mode 1 3 5 330 350 10 521 0.5 336 10 531
Montrose 1 1 1 40 40 103 0.0 11 9
Mt. Carmel 16 16 128 207 4,455 4,529 1 ,685 52,438 102.4 5,793 1,489 29,462
New Harmony C 79 44 1,031 1,320 27,116 28,647 21 ,868 506,177 854.9 63,167 11,776 267,354
New Haven C 2 3 22 31 733 950 98 4,143 20.2 1,408 90 1,068
New Memphis 1 3 23 580 640 580 7,965 30.6 390 580 5,645
Oakdale N 1 4 7 170 170 108 1,495 4.6 343 108 1,354
Oak Point 1 1 20 14 360 480 50 4,153 2.5 212 50 3,840
Odin 1 14 22 230 290 140 8,278 0.5 1,323 87 174
Old Ripley 1 10 11 110 110 10 1,238 0.3 95 10 415
Olney C 1 8 33 44 2,238 2,418 70 17,857 3.5 1,590 70 11,149
Omaha 5 2 30 84 1,711 2,178 1 ,295 24,278 90.4 4,840 790 13,078
Omaha W 1 1 7 100 100 140 2,278 9.1 156 140 2,073
Orchardville 2 4 6 110 2 30 54 541 5.2 127 30 120
Orient 1 1 3 40 40 55 493 4.9 202 55 214
Oskaloosa 1 1 15 10 596 596 25 2,188 1.0 1,354 25 4,155
Pana 1 1 2 40 40 20 35 4.1 7 20 35
Passport 3 8 9 505 505 45 14,100 5.9 871 45 7,844
Patoka 3 2 80 88 1,713 1,713 438 89,156 17.9 9,054 438 69,312
Patoka E 3 1 11 33 380 580 769 11,899 44.0 912 604 9,837
Patoka S 3 35 46 860 980 414 14,397 26.5 1,516 434 9,859
Phillipstown C 23 15 194 323 5,864 7,191 3 ,672 60,177 393.4 13,418 2,882 34,820
Phillipstown S 1 2 3 60 60 20 615 0.9 146 20 204
Raccoon Lake 1 1 3 8 190 190 346 6,244 7.6 272 393 7,027
Raleigh 1 2 22 19 440 590 60 7,082 3.0 1,285 60 1,771
Raleigh S 3 1 8 10 310 490 241 5,606 12.8 429 199 3,246
Reservoir 2 2 5 100 100 30 910 5.1 151 30 910
Richview 5 11 34 427 367 900 16,822 38.0 1,399 548 9,262
Rochester 3 17 23 400 480 508 24,006 3.7 1,525 170 8,323
Roland C 18 13 405 527 11,820 12,940 8 ,874 200,117 292.1 18,261 6,633 99,989
Ruark 2 2 3 96 140 82 995 4.6 152 70 452
Ruark W 1 2 20 19 420 420 135 6,593 5.5 749 123 4,381
St. Francisville 1 2 5 7 140 150 908 0.0 29 318
St. Jacob 3 18 24 852 950 662 13,429 23.6 850 539 8,649
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TABLli 13 continued
A i . . in
1




abandoned Water Pro- Subject to Total in To i ., Cumulative
Field pro i Bcti projects input dui ere injection production 19 78** L2 H-78** 12-31-78**
St. James 7 1 26 83 1,443 1,753 1 , U6 16, 105.4 1
Ste. Marie 1 3 6 29 760 820 5 4,177 0.1 312
Sailor Springs C 40 21 215 361 8,965 9,863 6 ,536 144,836 17,885 5
Salem C 10 3 348 367 30,862 38,827 96 ,211 2,036,196 1,161. 1 ',857 87 ,529 162,917
Schnell 1 1 1 103 103 1 853 0.9 41 327
Sesser C 5 1 28 63 1,410 1
:
550 670 13,187 57.0 2,151 670
Shattuc 1 5 10 150 150 170 1 , 344 8.7 L69 170 839
Siggins 3 3 588 605 2,797 2,928 1 ,985 132,502 76.4 16,304 2 ,456 47,683
Sorento C 1 1 5 5 120 190 9 337 0.6 15 9 151
Staunton W 1 2 7 40 40 16 0.0 1 2
Stewardson 2 6 23 2 70 280 193 4,705 12.7 559 193 4,195
Storms C 16 6 180 189 3,925 4,370 3 ,688 183,487 181.4 7,757 4 ,028 119,023
Sumpter E 5 1 23 60 1,185 1,230 170 13,605 25.4 1,076 361 6,647
Sumpter N 2 6 10 220 • 418 208 2,435 11.1 240 150 1,011
Sumpter S 2 2 14 12 270 310 87 2,287 19.4 280 97 973
Tamaroa 1 3 4 180 260 70 2,828 3.3 120 70 2,074
Tamaroa S 1 1 4 60 60 50 724 2.5 43 50 724
Thackeray 2 12 12 540 540 509 15,840 19.5 1,881 549 10,797
Thompsonville N 1 3 21 21 632 726 55 5,869 16.3 984 1,040
Tonti 3 1 18 24 660 710 2 ,079 22,273 78.3 1,075 2 ,689 29,864
Trumbull C 6 18 42 780 8 30 677 10,426 42.0 964 685 5,382
Valier 1 1 1 70 70 50 347 3.0 59 50 347
Walpole 2 3 34 35 2,320 2,380 319 27,861 11.9 3,066 205 15,498
Wamac W 3 9 20 300 300 437 8,690 22.8 899 325 6,555
West Frankfort C 4 6 27 61 961 1,371 391 11,863 60.5 1,567 332 6,573
Westf ield 2 4 80 78 1,160 7,850 274 6,262 19.8 127 20 143
Westfield E 1 4 10 60 60 35 523 2.4 53 35 366
Whittington 5 21 55 890 890 693 6,063 42.9 488 571 4,265
Wilberton 1 18 33 1,000 1,180 155 12,176 24.8 927 155 9,465
Williams C 4 7 14 269 322 106 3,969 9.8 725 106 3,187
Woburn C 1 1 2 6 70 180 25 457 1.3 51 25 649
Woodlawn 3 1 7 17 210 270 383 5,275 24.1 817 359 4,952
Zeigler 2 7 18 420 420 44 4,295 18.3 2,153 44 1,951
*Acreage data are incomplete in a few fields.
**Projects not reporting in 1978 are included as of last reporting date.
tNot all projects reported produced water.
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